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Makivik Corporation
Makivik is the ethnic organization mandated to represent and promote the interests
of Nunavik. Its membership is composed of the Inuit beneficiaries of the James
Bay and Northern Quebec Agreement (JBNQA). Makivik’s responsibility is to ensure
the proper implementation of the political, social, and cultural benefits of the
Agreement, and to manage and invest the monetary compensation so as to enable
the Inuit to become an integral part of the northern economy.
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whmQ/gw8NE1qbq5. g1zh5tyKA5 x9MoD5y eu3Dxos3tj5, gnC5ni4
x9Max3ymJi9l, x5paxi9¬8î5. x†y, gÇDty GyM†5H, sçMstyl
x9McystlQ5.
Makivik Magazine
Makivik Magazine is published quarterly by Makivik Corporation. It is distributed
free of charge to Inuit beneficiaries of the JBNQA. The opinions expressed herein are
not necessarily those of Makivik Corporation or its executive. We welcome letters to
the editor and submissions of articles, artwork, or photographs. Please include your
full name, address, and telephone number.
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We wish to express our sincere thanks to all Makivik staff, as well as to all others
who provided assistance and materials to make the production of this magazine
possible.
eu3Dxos3t / Editor
Ù2 uxh / Bob Mesher
scsys2 É2Xk5 k5tEº5/ Translation
™? €lX-Wl3©5 / Eva Aloupa-Pilurtuut
J¥ [x9€8t‰ / Josée Vilandré
x9MymJ1absJ5 mr{[f8k5
Published by Makivik Corporation
P.O. Box 179, Kuujjuaq, Quebec
J0M 1C0 Canada
sçMstz / Telephone: 819-964-2925
•ñMcsyxChA†5 b4vi eu3Dxî5g5 wozJ5 wk8k5 èuy Ñ x7ml fÑ4
b3Czb xqctŒ8izi5 W?9odtb3bgk5 ryxi.
*Contest participation in this magazine is limited to
Inuit beneficiaries of the JBNQA.
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ᓯᓚᑉᐱᐊᖓᓃᑦᑐᖅ: ᓓᓇ ᑯᔩ ᐊᑕᐅᑦᓯᑯᕐᑎᓯᔪᖅ
ᐊᖏᔪᐊᓗᒻᒥᒃ ᐸᕐᓇᓯᒪᐅᑎᓂᒃ ᐊᕐᕕᑕᕈᑎᖃᕐᓂᐅᓚᖓᑦᓱᓂ
ᐱᓇᓱᒐᑦᓴᒥᒃ, ᑖᓐᓇ ᑭᒃᒐᑐᕐᑎᖃᓚᖓᔪᑦ ᓄᓇᕕᐅᑉ
ᐱᓇᓱᒐᖃᕐᕕᖏᓐᓂᑦ ᐱᓯᒪᔪᓂᒃ ᓄᓇᓕᓕᒫᓄᑦ
ᐊᕐᕕᑕᓛᕐᒪᑕ ᓄᐊᑦᓯᒋᐊᕐᑐᓗᑎᒃ ᐃᓄᐃᑦ
ᐃᓱᒪᒋᔭᖏᓐᓂᒃ. ᐊᑦᔨᓕᐊᖓ ᐹ2 ᒥᐊᓲᑉ.
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Front cover: Laina Grey coordinates the huge
Parnasimautik Tour project, whereby representatives
of the Nunavik organizations are visiting every
community to gather input from the whole
population. Photo by Bob Mesher.
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H

ere is “Issue 100” of Makivik Magazine.
We regard multiples of 5, 10, 25, 50, 75, and
100 as significant milestones, so this 100th
warrants due mention—although we are
uncertain about what publication was designated “Issue 1.”
Issue 30 of Makivik News celebrated “20
Years of Publishing” and carried a centerfold of all 122 Nunavik magazine
thumbnail front covers to date. Two decades ago, producing that centerfold
was a project in itself—locating every publication, contracting a photo studio
to photograph them, getting the film scanned by an imaging lab and cropping
each image in a new-to-us Adobe Photoshop. Then came the design…
“Issue 48” (Fall 1998) was when we changed the masthead from Makivik
“News” to Makivik “Magazine”. When the NQIA first began producing Taqralik, it
did carry “news,” especially for all the Inuit who could not make it to the meetings. There was no newspaper and radio did not arrive until 1976, which took
a few years afterward to get organized. It was not until the early 1980s that television arrived. Nowadays the news through radio, television, and especially
the Internet, is just as instant in Nunavik as anywhere.
Digitally, all of the Nunavik publications: Taqralik, Atuaqnik, Makivik News,
and Makivik Magazine, are linked to makivik.org. And despite today’s budget
restraints, the Makivik board of directors continues to support the publication
and distribution of a physical magazine for all the Inuit beneficiaries of the
JBNQA, for which we are forever grateful.
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mr{[f5 WNh5toµq8i4 Nf3nmE8it8i4 cspm/sdpKA5, xyoµq8il
W[Qc5bMs3bt8i4 gn3tyAt5ni4 x9MbsJ5ni9l eu3Dxox5ti4
W5yxymt5yicMs3gi4.
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ᕝᕙ ᕿᒥᕐᕈᐊᑦ “100-ᒋᓕᕐᑕᖏᑦ” ᒪᑭᕝᕕᑯᑦ ᕿᒥᕐᕈᐊᖏᑕ, ᐱᓪᓚᕆᐅᑎᑦᓯᓂᖃᕐᐸᒐᑦᑕ
ᑭᓯᑦᔪᑎᓂᒃ 5, 10, 25, 50, 75, -ᑭᓯᑦᔪᑎᓂᒃ 100-ᓂᓪᓗ ᓲᕐᓗ ᐊᖏᔪᒥᒃ ᐊᓂᒍᐃᓂᕐᒥᒃ
ᑐᖕᖓᕕᐅᑎᑦᓱᑎᒋᑦ, ᑌᒣᒻᒪᑦ ᑖᒃᑯᐊ !))-ᖑᒍᑕᐅᓕᕐᑐᑦ ᐅᖃᐅᓯᐅᖕᖏᑐᑦᓴᐅᖏᓪᓚᑦ—
ᖃᐅᔨᒪᑦᔭᖏᒃᑲᓗᐊᕐᓱᑕ ᓱᓇᒨᓕᖓᓚᐅᕐᓂᒪᖔᑕ ᕿᒥᕐᕈᐊᑦ “1-ᕕᓂᖏᑦ”.
ᕿᒥᕐᕈᐊᓕᐊᑦᑕ 30-ᒋᓕᕐᑕᖏᑦ ᒪᑭᕝᕕᐅᑉ ᑐᓴᕋᑦᓴᖏᑦ ᓇᓪᓕᐅᑎᓂᐅᓚᐅᕐᓯᒪᕗᑦ
ᐊᕐᕌᒍᖃᓕᕐᓂᒧᑦ 20-ᓂᒃ ᕿᒥᕐᕈᐊᓕᐅᕐᑎᐅᓂᒃᑯᑦ ᑖᒃᑯᐊᓗ ᕿᒥᕐᕈᐊᑦ ᕿᑎᓪᓗᐊᖏᓐᓄᑦ
ᐃᓕᔨᓚᐅᕐᓯᒪᕗᒍᑦ ᐊᑦᔨᖑᐊᓂᒃ 122-ᓂᒃ ᓄᓇᕕᐅᑉ ᕿᒥᕐᕈᐊᕆᖃᑦᑕᓯᒪᔭᖏᑕ ᓯᓚᑉᐱ
ᐊᕕᓂᖏᑕ ᐊᑦᔨᖑᐊᕌᐱᖏᓐᓂᒃ. ᐊᕐᕌᒍᑦ ᐊᕙᑎᑦ ᐊᓂᒍᓕᕐᒥᒪᑕ, ᑌᒣᑦᑐᓭᓐᓇᒥᒃ ᕿᑎᓪᓗ
ᐊᖓᓅᕆᒐᓱᒋᐊᒥᒃ
ᐱᓇᓱᒐᑦᓴᒪᕆᐊᓘᓕᓚᐅᕐᓯᒪᒋᕗᖅ—ᕿᒥᕐᕈᐊᓕᐊᖑᖃᑦᑕᓯᒪᔪᓕᒫᓂᒃ
ᓇᓂᔨᒐᓱᑦᓱᓂ, ᐱᓇᓱᑦᑎᓯᒍᑎᒋᑦᓱᒋᓪᓗ ᐊᑦᔨᓕᐅᕆᔨᒥᒃ, ᐊᑦᔨᓕᐊᕕᓂᕐᓂᓗ ᐊᑦᔨᑖᕆᓂᕐᒥᒃ
ᐊᑦᔨᖑᐊᓂᒃ ᐊᑦᔨᓕᐅᕆᕕᒻᒥ, ᒥᑭᓕᑎᕆᓂᕐᒥᓗ ᐅᕙᑦᑎᓄᑦ-ᓄᑖᒥᒃ ᖃᕆᑕᐅᔭᑎᒍᑦ
ᐊᑦᔨᖑᐊᓕᕆᒍᑎᒥᒃ Adobe Photoshop-ᒥᒃ ᐊᑐᕐᓱᓂ. ᑭᖑᓂᐊᒍᑦ ᓴᓇᒻᒪᓕᐅᕆ
ᐊᖃᓕᓚᐅᕐᓯᒪᒻᒥᔪᑦ…
“ᕿᒥᕐᕈᐊᓕᐊᑦᑕ 48-ᒋᓕᕐᑕᖏᑦ” (1998 ᐅᑭᐊᖓᓂ) ᐊᓯᑦᔩᓕᓚᐅᕐᓯᒪᕗᒍᑦ ᕿᒥᕐᕈᐊᑦ
ᐊᑦᓯᕋᐅᑎᖏᓐᓂᒃ ᒪᑭᕝᕕᐅᑉ “ᑐᓴᕋᑦᓴᖏᓐᓂᑦ” ᒪᑭᕝᕕᐅᑉ “ᕿᒥᕐᕈᐊᖏᓐᓄᑦ” . ᑌᑦᓱᒪᓂ
ᐃᓄᐃᑦ ᑲᑐᑦᔨᖃᑎᒌᓐᓂᖓᑦ ᑯᐯᒃ ᑕᕐᕋᖓᓂ ᕿᒥᕐᕈᐊᓕᐅᖃᑦᑕᕆᐊᖕᖓᓕᕐᑎᓗᒍ
ᑕᕐᕋᓕᒃᑯᓂᒃ, ᐃᓗᓕᖃᖃᑦᑕᓯᒪᕗᑦ “ᑐᓴᕋᑦᓴᓂᒃ”, ᐃᓕᖓᓗᐊᖕᖑᐊᑐᓂᒃ ᐃᓄᑐᐃᓐᓇᓄᑦ
ᑲᑎᖕᖓᔪᓕᐊᕈᓐᓇᕕᖃᕐᐸᖏᑦᑐᓄᑦ.
ᑐᓴᕋᑦᓴᓂᐅᑎᓂᒃ
ᕿᒥᕐᕈᐊᖃᖃᑦᑕᓯᒪᖕᖏᒪᑦ
ᓈᓚᐅᑎᒃᑯᓗ ᑐᓴᕋᑦᓴᓂᐊᕐᓂᖅ ᐊᑑᑎᔭᐅᕙᓚᐅᕋᓂ 1976, ᓯᕗᓂᖓᓂ ᑕᒪᓐᓇ
ᐱᒋᐊᓕᑌᓐᓇᓯᒪᒻᒪᑦ ᐊᕐᕌᒍᑦ ᐊᒥᓱᖕᖏᑐᑦ ᐊᓂᒍᕆᐊᓪᓚᓚᐅᕐᑎᓗᒋᑦ ᑭᓯᐊᓂ. 1980
ᐊᕐᕌᒍᖏᑦ ᐊᑐᓕᕐᒪᑕ ᑭᓯᐊᓂ ᑕᓚᕖᓴᕐᑖaᓚᐅᕐᓯᒪᑦᓱᑎᓪᓗ. ᐅᓪᓗᒥᓕ ᑐᓴᕋᑦᓭᑦ
ᑐᓴᕐᑕᐅᕙᓕᕐᖁᑦ ᓈᓚᐅᑎᒃᑯᓗ ᑕᓚᕖᓴᒃᑯᓗ, ᐱᓗᐊᕐᑐᒥᓗ ᖃᕆᑕᐅᔭᑎᒍᑦ, ᑖᒃᑯᐊ
ᐊᑐᓂᑦ ᓄᓇᕕᒻᒥ ᓱᑲᑦᑐᒥᒃ ᑐᓴᕈᑕᐅᕙᓕᕐᑐᑦ ᓲᕐᓗ ᓯᓚᑎᑦᑎᓂ ᑌᒣᒍᑕᐅᔪᑐᖃᐅᒐᒥᒃ.
ᖃᕆᑕᐅᔭᒃᑯᓕ, ᓄᓇᕕᐅᑉ ᕿᒥᕐᕈᐊᒐᓕᐊᓕᒫᖏᑦ: ᑕᕐᕋᓕᒃ, ᐊᑐᐊᕐᓂᖅ, ᒪᑭᕝᕕᐅᑉ
ᑐᓴᕋᑦᓴᖏᑦ ᒪᑭᕝᕕᐅᓗ ᕿᒥᕐᕈᖓᖏᑦ, ᐱᑐᑦᓯᒪᓂᓖᓐᓇᐅᓕᕐᖁᑦ ᒪᑭᕝᕕᐅᑉ ᖃᕆᑕᐅᔭᑎᒍᑦ
ᑕᑯᓇᓱᑦᑕᐅᕕᐊᓂ ᐅᕙᓂ -ᒥᒃ ᐊᓪᓚᑕᐅᒪᒍᓯᓕᒻᒥ. ᐅᓪᓗᒥᓗ ᑮᓇᐅᔦᑦ ᑐᕌᒐᖏᑦ
ᐃᓚᖕᖏᐊᔭᐅᓂᖃᕐᐸᓕᕋᓗᐊᕐᑎᓗᒋᑦ, ᒪᑭᕝᕕᐅᑉ ᑐᑭᒧᐊᑎᑦᓯᔨᖏᑦ ᑲᔪᓯᔪᒥᒃ ᓴᐳᑦᔨᓯᒪᕗᑦ
ᕿᒥᕐᕈᐊᓕᐅᕐᓂᒥ ᕿᒥᕐᕈᐊᓕᐊᕕᓂᐅᔪᓪᓗ ᐃᓄᓐᓅᔭᕐᑕ
ᐅᒍᑎᒋᓲᖏᓐᓂᒃ ᐃᓄᑐᐃᓐᓇᓂᑦ ᔦᒥᓯ
ᐯ ᐊᒻᒪᓗ ᑯᐯᒃ ᑕᕐᕋᖓᓂᑦ ᐱᕙᓪᓕᖁᑎᑖᕐᑕᑐᓄᑦ
ø5 !))-u4
ᕿᒥᕐᕈᔭᐅᕙᑦᑐᓂᒃ, ᐃᓘᓐᓇ
ᑎᓐᓄᓗ ᐅᐱᒍᓱᒍᑎ
Jt
5
ᐅᒻᒪᕆᑦᓱᑎᒃ ᐱᓲᖑᕗᑦ.
y
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ᑕᕐᕋᒥᐅᑦ ᓂᐱᖓᑦᑕ ᓈᓚᐅᑎᒃᑯᑦ ᐅᖄᔨᖓ Gᓂᑦᔭᓗᑦᑖᑎ, ᒥᖑᐊᕆᔨ, ᐊᑦᔨᓕᐅᕆᔨ, ᑐᓵᔨ…H
ᐳᑐᓕᒃ ᐃᓕᓰᑦᑐᖅ, ᐊᑐᐃᓐᓇᕈᕐᑎᕆᔪᖅ ᐱᓇᓱᒍᑎᒥᓂᒃ ᓄᓇᕕᒻᒥᐅᓕᒫᓄᑦ ᑐᓵᔭᐅᓚᖓᔪᒥᒃ
ᒪᑭᕝᕕᐅᑉ ᐊᕐᕌᒍᑕᒫᕐᓯᐅᑎᒥᓂᒃ ᑲᑎᖕᖓᑎᑦᓯᓂᖓᓂᒃ ᑐᓴᕐᓴᐅᑎᑦᓯᓇᓱᑦᓱᓂ ᒫᑦᔨ
!(—@@-at9lA g1zN3hi kNozi vq3hJx3us5.
TNI host (musician, painter, cameraman, interpreter…), Putulik Illisituk, prepares his gear for
another Nunavik-wide radio broadcast of Makivik’s annual general meeting, this past March
19 to 22 in the friendly community of Kangiqsujuaq.

…and much more
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sˆ hNV / WHAT IS THIS?

McstÌD8NSt5FñM8îAtÌD8NSt5 R@))-i4 ßuz x5pa
xu4Fx5pdtu4 hNs7m¯5 NMs5ylxgxD[5. hNsJE5yi3k5
NMs5yQxDtt5 x9Mb3[f5 xs9Mt9lQ5 sKz gÇ3lt4
“Mystery Photo Contest” x5paxu4 NlN3gu4 Wos5pAtQ/3î[5
gÇ3tlA sKz. WJ8NyxdN3St5¡

Y

ou could win $200 if you guess what this mysterious picture is. Mail
your answer to “Mystery Photo Contest” at the address shown below.
Good Luck!
ᑎᒃᑯᐊᑕᐅᓂᖃᓛᕆᕗᑦ

ᑰᒃᔪᐊᒥ

Winners of this Mystery Photo Contest will be chosen in Kuujjuaq on
Wednesday, June 26, 2013.
x5paxu4 NlN3gu4 Wos5pAtc3i6
mr{[4
Mystery Photo Contest
Makivik Corporation
P.O. Box 179
Kuujjuaq, Quebec
J0M 1C0

yK9oÙ6 ñM8îJ6FñMo4 NMs5yc3ggw8N6 suz x5paxu4
NMs5ñt5yAtu4
®Ns/3ÌM3g6
R@))-i4¡
ñM8îAtQ
x9ä5FñMcstQx9ä5: ybm5 NMs5yZhcbsJ[î5 Év9Mo7u4
s[iD3Ìtbs˜3g5 ñMcstÌElQ5FñM8îAtÌElQ5.
The first-place prize for correctly guessing this mysterious picture is
$200! Bonus prizes: Four other contestants will receive a T-shirt for their
winning answers.
ᐅᐱᒍᓲᑦᔭᐅᕗᖅ ᓕᓯ ᕿᓐᓄᐊᔪᐊᖅ ᐳᕕᕐᓂᑐᒥᐅᖅ ᓇᓚᐅᑦᓯᓚᐅᕐᓂᒥᓄᑦ
ᓇᓚᐅᑦᓵᓱᓂ ᓱᓇᐅᒻᒪᖔᑦ ᑖᓐᓇ ᐋᕐᓗᒃ. ᓵᓚᖃᐅᓯᐊᓚᐅᔪᒻᒥᔪᑦ ᒫᑕ
ᐹᓕᓴᓗ, ᐋᓂ ᓲᐱ ᓇᕐᑌᕌᓗᓪᓗ, ᓇᑕᓕ ᓂᕕᐊᕐᓯᓗ ᓄᐊ
ᐃᖃᓗᓪᓗ ᓇᓚᐅᑦᓯᔪᓂᒃ ᑭᐅᑦᔪᑎᒥᓄᑦ.
Congratulations to Lizzie Qinuajuak of Puvirnituq for
correctly guessing this killer whale. Prizes also went to
Martha Palliser, Annie Sophie Nuktialuk, Nathalie Niviaxie
and Noah Echalook for their correct answers.

MAKIVIK magazine

ᐊᑦᔨᖑᐊᒥ ᓇᓚᐅᑦᓵᓗᑎᒃ ᓴᓚᓖᑦ
ᐱᖓᔪᐊᓐᓂᒥ, ᔫᓂ @^, @)!#-u.
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X3âymst4—wkw5 i5÷o3S5
Parnasimautik—Inuit are Speaking Out
T

X

mr[4

eu3Dxq5

Bob mesher

ᐃᓪᓗᕈᓯᕐᒦᑐᖅ ᑕᕐᕋᑑᑎᑕᓕᒻᒥ, ᒫᑭ ᐃᒪᕐᓚᒃ ᑭᐅᒪᔪᖅ ᐊᐱᕐᓱᑕᐅᒍᑎᒥᓂᒃ ᐸᕐᓀᓯᒪᐅᑎᒃᑯᓂᒃ
ᑲᑎᖕᖓᑎᑦᓯᒍᑎᖃᕐᓱᓂ.
In a room with mirrors, Maggie Emudluk responds to questions during a Parnasimautik meeting.
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r4Zg3tt8i4 x3dtc3hb sf8îz, mr{[u9l vt[4 kNooµ5
v?mz8il, wkgw8NtA5 xrn3gExy5hb iWÌMsJKA5 scsyco3hb W/Exr5gxWgw8Nu4 xqDt5ti4 W/st5yix1qi3u4.
wkw5 vJyJu4 sc3ym7mb s2WE/c3ht9l, fÑ4 srs3bgzi4
kNu WmpsQxu8i4 bm8Nl x3ÇAi bsn8tZñlw5 sk3g5 xiA3hQ5
WsygcE5his4
Öà7ml
ckgw8N6
xgw8ND3tEAbsNho3g5

he Parnasimautik tour is telling a story of Nunavik Inuit wanting change. The leaders of Nunavik want to know what the
people of the region think Nunavik should look and function
like in relation to itself, Quebec and Canada for the coming
years. To do that, our major organizations have begun to collect opinions and ideas that will eventually
form a development plan for the region. It
is called Parnasimautik, which is evolving
out of Plan Nunavik.
The need for Nunavik’s own development plan became apparent in 2010
when former Liberal premier, Jean Charest,
announced his Plan North, a huge development plan to use the resources of the North.
Under Plan North, Quebec would spend
$80-billion to set up the infrastructure and
mechanisms needed to tap into the mineral rich resources in northern Quebec. That is when the Inuit
countered with our own Plan Nunavik.
Through our representatives, Makivik Corporation and the
Kativik Regional Government, Inuit came out with a counter
voice saying that is not going to be that easy to get our consent.
Inuit maintain that we have been, and remain, the landlords of
Arctic Quebec for thousands of years and any plans to develop
the region must come through us.
A core group that includes members of Makivik, KRG, KSB,,
NRBHSS and NLHCA are touring all of the communities that make
up Nunavik, stimulating discussions for a vision of development
with a view to the drafting of a final document.The diversity
of concerns brought to these community workshops includes
health, housing, education, mining and energy resources, tourism, culture and more.
Community tours are well underway to decide what should
be included in the document that will outline Nunavik’s own
vision of development. Parnasimautik will include viewpoints
and knowledge from all groups of Nunavik society. Those who
participate in the workshops are asked to do their homework
by reading the available information beforehand, to then be
able to contribute and to gain the most from this extraordinary
opportunity in your very own community. The context and tour
information for Parnasimautik are very pleasingly provided in
Inuktitut, English and French at www.parnasimautik.com.
Makivik has also contracted Sam Hickey to produce a video
that provides the setting for Parnasimautik. The video features
communications agent, William Tagoona, interviewing lawyer,
Sam Silverstone. This video is shown to all participants during
the Historical Perspectives portion of each community consultation and serves as a focal point for discussion. Sam has been
providing legal advice for Nunavik Inuit since before the signing of the James Bay and Northern Quebec Agreement and is very
sammy kudluk

3âymst4fi4 x3[bDtc3g5 si4vsyc3S5 wkw5 kN[7us5
xy5pDmic3iq8i4. kN[s2 yKo3tq5 cspAmK5 kN[s2 wkq5
kN[7u4 ckwozJ5ndtco3m¯b ck3l Wix3icctc3gns7m¯b
N7ui6, fÑ4fl v?mz8i4 v?mgc4fi9l yKi5nt8i x3ÇÅAµ3gi.
bmguz W/cCh5ht4, tu7mEdtoµK5 GWNhZc3[dt7mEoµK5H
kx5yQx3ymo3d5 whmQ/sJi4 whm5ni9l kw5yA
tQA8Ny˜3bui4
X3Nymst5nui4
kNdtuk5.
x5yCstc3g5
X3âymst4—xy5p?9oxic3hi
W/smJi4 sfN1z5 kN[7u4 X3ND†5.
kN[s2 wo4ƒDtQliQ5 W?9oxt5yAt5nui4
X3NDtcExco3iq5
w2WN3yMsJK5
@)!)at9lA b4Zi x3ÇAMsJJu fÑ4 v?msMsJJ5,
xzJ3çmEQMsJ/z ÷8 ñ‰, scsyc7mEo3tlA
N7uiE5hA b3Cj5 X3NDtui4, Ì4fx n3etMsJ/q5
xqJ3JxÇl7u4
W?9oxt5yi5nu4
X3NymAtsJ5 b3Cs2 W5ndtq8i4 W?9oxt5yAt
sZ/3ht4. Ì4ftÅN b3Cu4 X3NDttA5, fÑ4
v?mz
®Ns/3gicC/3g6
R*)-Wox8i4
whxdtosDtQlQ5
WNhAtosDtQlQ9l WZhAt5n/i4 kNs2 W5ndtq8i4 xuZ1qgi4
fÑ4 kNo3Mzb b3Czi. Öà¬o3tlQ5 wkw5 xrn3gExyMsJK5
N7ui3ui4 kN[7j5 X3NDtui4 kw5yht4.

r4Zg3tt8i4 x3dtc3hb sf8îz,
mr{[u9l vt[4 kNooµ5 v?mz8il,
wkgw8NtA5 xrn3gExy5hb iWÌMsJKA5
scsyco3hb W/Exr5gxWgw8Nu4
xqDt5ti4 W/st5yix1qi3u4. wkw5
vJyJu4 sc3ym7mb s2WE/c3ht9l,
fÑ4 srs3bgzi4 kNu4 WmpsQxu8i4
bm8Nl x3ÇAi bsn8tZñlw5 sk3g5
xiA3hQ5 WsygcE5his4 Öà7ml
ckgw8N6 xgw8ND3tEAbsNho3g5
kNdtz8i4 wk5tA5 x3dñMs3li ryxi
vJyic5yxD8Nix3tlQ5 grÌ3ymK5.
Through our representatives, Makivik Corporation
and the Kativik Regional Government, Inuit came out
with a counter voice saying that is not going to be
that easy to get our consent. Inuit maintain that we
have been, and remain, the landlords of Arctic Quebec
for thousands of years and any plans to develop the
region must come through us.
mr{[4 WNh5tyMsJ7uJ6 ñ7 eru4 kwbJ5nos3thA bf8NC5n/i4 Wbc3tyAti4 g1z[Qi
x3bq8i4 X3Nymst4f5. Ì4fx bf8NC5noxamJ5
kwbt5yJ5
gnc5bstAtoEi3u4
WNh5tu4,
Awo€7 bA3ˆu4 xW3hi5tlA Wd/oEpu4, ñ7
y€9?+©8u4. Ì4fx wMsJoµi4 bf8Nt5yAtsc5bg5
W?9oxymixl8i4 kwbt5yi3j5 trstymogx3mb
xgi5 kNo8i cspnEx3[smJi wvJ3ymAbsc5bd9l

sam hickey

ᒍᐃᓕᐋᒻ ᑕᒍᕐᓈᓗ ᓵᒻ ᓰ9ᕙᔅᑑᓐᓗ ᑕᑯᓐᓇᕋᑦᓴᔭuᑦᑑᒃ ᓄᓇᕕᒻᒥ ᐱᐅᓯᕐᓂᒃ ᐅᖄᑦᓱᑎᒃ.
William Tagoona and Sam Silverstone in a video about Nunavik realities.

X3âymst4f5
vtmixDyc3tyAtuk5
grjxAtq5

Parnasimautik
Workshop Agenda

ᖃᐅᔨᑎᑦᓯᒋᐊᖕᖓᐅᑎᒃ

Introduction

ᑐᑦᓯᐊᓂᒃᑯᑦ ᐱᒋᐊᕈᓯᕐᓂᖅ, ᑐᑭᒧᐊᒍᑎᒃ ᐊᒻᒪᓗ
ᖃᐅᔨᑎᑦᓯᒋᐊᖕᖓᐅᑎᒃ

Prayer, agenda and
introductions

ᖃᐅᔨᒋᐊᕐᕕᖃᕐᓂᒧᑦ ᑐᖕᖓᕕᒋᔭᐅᓚᖓᔪᖅ

Spirit of the consultations

ᑌᑦᓱᒪᓂ ᐊᑑᑎᓯᒪᔪᓂᒃ ᑕᑯᑎᑕᐅᓂᖅ

Historical perspective

ᑐᓴᕐᑎᓯᓃᑦ

Presentation

ᑭᓇᐅᓂᕗᑦ (ᑐᓴ3ᑎᓯᐅᑎᒃ 1)

Who We Are (Session 1)

ᐃᓗᕐᕈᓯᖅ ᓇᓗᓀᕐᑕᐅᒪᒍᓯᕐ

Culture and identity

ᓂᕿᑦᓴᓯᐅᕐᓂᖅ

Harvesting

ᓄᓇᖁᑎᒋᔦᑦ

Lands

ᐊᕙᑎᓅᓕᖓᔪᑦ ᓄᓇᖁᑎᓅᓕᖓᔪᓪᓗ
ᐸᕐᓇᑕᐅᓯᒪᓂᖏᑦ

Environmental and regional
planning

ᐃᓱᓕᒋᐊᕈᑎᒃ

Wrap up

ᓄᓇᓕᕗᑦ (ᑐᓴ3ᑎᓯᐅᑎᒃ 2)

Our Communities (Session 2)

ᐃᓄᑐᙯᑦ, ᐃᓄᐃᑦ ᐊᕐᓀᑦ ᐊᒻᒪᓗ ᐅᕕᒃᑫᑦ

Elders, women and youth

ᐃᓕᓐᓂᐊᓂᖅ

Education

ᐃᓗᓯᓕᕆᓂᖅ

Health

ᐃᓪᓗᖃᕐᓂᖅ

Housing

ᐃᕐᖃᑐᐃᕕᓕᕆᓂᖅ ᐃᓅᖃᑎᒌᓪᓗ ᒪᓕᒐᖏᑦ

Justice and social regulation

ᓄᓇᓖᑦ ᐱᕙᓪᓕᐊᑎᑕᐅᓂᖓ

Community development

ᓂᕿᓕᕆᓂᖅ

Biofood

ᐱᓇᓱᒐᑦᓴᓕᕆᓂᖅ

Employment

ᐃᓱᓕᒋᐊᕈᑎᒃ

Wrap up

ᓄᓇᖁᑎᕗᑦ (ᑐᓴvᑎᓯᐅᑎᒃ 3)

Our Region (Session 3)

ᓂᐅᕐᕈᑐᓕᕆᓂᖅ

Tourism

ᐅᔭᕋᓐᓂᐊᓂᖅ

Mining

ᐃᑯᒪᓕᐅᕐᓂᖅ

Energy

ᐃᖏᕐᕋᐅᑎᓕᕆᓂᖅ

Transportation

ᑐᓴᕈᑎᓕᕆᓂᖅ

Telecommunications

ᐃᓱᓕᒋᐊᕈᑎᒃ (ᑐᑭᓯᓇᕐᑎᑕᐅᒋᐊᕐᓂᖏᑦ
ᐱᓂᐊᕐᓂᓕᕆᒍᑎᐅᓗᐊᖕᖑᐊᖃᑦᑕᑐᑦ)

Wrap up (clarification of key
issues)

ᑐᕌ3ᓂᕆᒍᒪᔭᕗᑦ (ᑐᓴ3ᑎᓯᐅᑎᒃ 4)

Our Vision (Session 4)

ᓄᓇᓖᑦ ᑐᕌᕐᓂᓕᐊᕆᒍᒪᔭᖏᑦ ᓄᓇᓕᒻᒥᑕ
ᓄᓇᕕᓕᒫᒥᓪᓗ ᐱᕙᓪᓕᐊᑎᑦᓯᒍᑎᐅᓂᐊᕐᑐᓂᒃ

Local vision of regional and
community development

MAKIVIK magazine

kNdtz8i4 wk5tA5 x3dñMs3li ryxi vJyic5yxD8Nix3tlQ5 grÌ3ymK5.
kNo8i vmpsi3k5 vt1zpsctŒ5 WymK5
mr{[u5, vt[4 kNooµ5 v?m4fi5, vt[4 wo8ixioEi3u5, kN[7u wlyoEi3kl wkoEi3kl
W5Jp[7u5
kN[7u kNu4 tAux3†5 vg5pctŒ{[
xi9ᓗ
ᑖᒃᑯᐊ
ᓄᓇᕕᐅᑉ
ᓄᓇᓕᓕᒫᖏᓐᓄᑦ
ᐊᕐᕕᑕᕐᑐᑦ,
ᐅᖃᖃᑎᒌᓐᓂᓂᒃ ᐱᓂᐊᕐᓂᐅᑎᑦᓯᖃᑦᑕᓱᑎᒃ ᐱᕙᓪᓕᐊᑎᑕᐅᓇᓱᑦᑐᑦ
ᖃᓄᐃᓕᖓᔪᑦᓴᐅᒪᖔᑕ
ᑐᑭᓯᓂᐊᕐᕕᒋᑦᓱᒋᑦ
ᓯᕗᓂᖃᕐᓱᑎᒃ
ᑭᖑᓪᓕᐹᖑᒍᑎᒥᒃ
ᐊᓪᓚᓯᒪᔪᖕᖑᐃᒍᑎᖃᕆᐊᖕᖓᓛᕐᓂᒥᒃ.
x5pŒ8ic1qmE5gi4 whµlAti4 gn3bst5yisc5bg5
vtmixDytA5 mfkz wozJi4 wMc3S5 wkw5
wlyq8k5, w9lc3ik5, wo8ixi3k5, s/C8ixi3k5
wfmstos3ik9l,
is3DgoEi3kl,
wl3dy3jl
xyq8kl.
kNo8k5 x3[b3î5 vJytbsc5bo3g5 grÌ3gwis5ht4
hâ5
x9MymJ1absJi
x9Mbsmcb
sQxc˜3m¯b
bf5nst5yAt5nslt4
kN[s2
w7uA5 W?9oxt5yi5ni4 xgw8ND3tEAtq8i4.
X3âymstu x9MbsmJ5 wMc˜3g5 wkw5 bsg5b
cDyq8i4 cspm/q8il W/sJi4 wkgw8Noµi5.
Ö4fx vtmixDy3k5 wMs˜3goµ5 trbs1qi3ui
xgx3yym5yxd/sJ5,
trbsAt4
wvJ3yyxd/sj5
gry5yxd/sj9l
Ì4fN1z5
x©t/sq8N§aNt4
W[5nyxaMzJi4
kNo5yi.
X3âymst4fi4
grym5yxDt5ã5
Ì4fxl
wloq5
x3[bDbsJ5
Wbc3tbs5yxg7mEsK5
wk4tg5,
c9lˆ3tg5
AwAwtg9l
s?i
cEbs/4f5
bf[sA8Ngu
www.parnasimautik.com.
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eu3Dxq5
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g1z[si3uA5 scctŒ8ik5. Ì8N Wd/oEp ñ7 Kn[s2
well informed about Nunavik’s political benchmarks of the past. He talks
wkgw8Nq8i4 Wd/ªozJi4 scs5ppQ/gcs7m5 x9˜5 èuy
about how the Inuit of Nunavik have never been consulted regarding
Ñ x7ml fÑ4 b3Czk5 xqctŒA†5 xtosctŒAbsMs3tNhuge decisions made by various state leaders from other parts of the
Q9lî5 ho Wd/oEpQ/soMs3ymZu Öà5hi grym5yxME5g6
world, including transitions in ownership, of our own homeland. William’s
kN[s2 Wix3ioEitA5 ckwo?9oxymioµq8i4. sçJ6
familiarity with what really matters in the region positions him as the
ck6 kN[s2 wkgw8Nq5 cspQx3[sMs3ym1qlg3m¯b
ideal interviewer to ask Sam the right questions for this video.
xqJxl8ªozJi4
grÌDtcMzoClx3mb
kNo3Ms2
yKo3tQo3Xbq5
yM3Jxus9l
yKo3tq5,
wMst9lQ5
N7uicDti4
is3Dtc3iso3g5,
N7ui9lgxlQ5hAx9˜5
kNu4
xq3Ct8i4.
Awox7
grym5yxCu kN[7j5 hâ5 W9MEsic3m¯b
ˆ7mˆ3ym5yxuJ6
xW3htsQxu4
ñ7u4
ˆ7mˆ5yxgi4 xWEc5bhi bf8NC5noxaymJ6.
Ömo
WNh5bsQxø5
n3et5yi5nsht4 kN[s2 W?9oxtbsi5nzk5 X3Nb
sAtQQxoq5
xqJ7mEx¬7mb,
kNo8k5
x3[bctŒ5g5 s9li Wzhi9lî5 ybmi9lî5
trym[cc5bd5
kx5yht4
whmQ/sJi4
w¬8âi5 kN3ctŒi5. WMq5 sc3bsJ5
mfx kNo8i i5÷Qx3gymJ5 vt1z/3gymJ9l
wMc3g5 g5yx[oEpi4, s[Z3gi5 WymJi4,
won3ioEpi4
kNø9l
v?µWqb
yKo3tq8i4.
wkw5 i5÷Ah8ico3mb. wkgw8NsJA5
ᓲᕐᓗ ᐊᑯᓕᕕᒻᒥ ᑌᒣᒻᒪᑕ ᐅᕕᒐᕐᑐᑦ ᓄᓇᓕᓕᒫᓂ ᐅᖃᐅᓯᖃᖃᑦᑕᕆᕗᑦ ᐃᓱᒪᒋᔭᒥᓂᒃ.
xg3bsgw8Nc5bymoC5b c9lˆi5 sN7uhxiAs in Akulivik, the youth in each community are sharing their ideas.
co3gk5 bm8Nl x©t/so3hi x3ÇA5 #))
szÌk5 Öà5g6 k3cExco3g6. bm4fkz
ß5gCst5ã5 wMc3g5 wkw5 d5ygj5 k5ttbsymiq8i4,
Because the work of creating Nunavik’s vision of development is
e7ü/3bsiq8i4, fÛlqbl yu5gbsiq8i4 ck3lî5 bm4fx
paramount, the tour group is spending three to four days in each comwk8i4 whµlQxDbsMs3ymt8NQ5. Wkw5 sco3S5 bmguz
munity collecting ideas from all sectors of the community. To name a
W/‰isiê5ht4
whmQ/s1qiC3ht9l.
xuh[lx3ht4,
few, local presenters in these town hall meetings include church committees, youth groups, education committees and mayors.
v?msJ5 WNhZdbsJ9l b3Cu4 e[x5nCb§a7mb r1åm5y
[QoCus4 ryxi. wkq8i4 vmQ/cDmi3j5 Wix3icM
Inuit are speaking out. We have been used by southern interests
s3ym1qht4—wkgw8Ni4. sc3bsymJ6 kNo8k5 x3[b3ii
for the past 300 years and this has to stop. Examples of this include the
wkgw8â5 kwb1qgtg5 WsycMzA8âExq5.
relocation of Inuit from Nunavik to the High Arctic, the dog slaughter,
and damming of rivers without regard for the people. Inuit say this is
abuse and disregard for a people. Far too many times, governments and
business have looked to the North only when they needed something. It
was never because of its people—the Inuit. It was said in the c ommunity
visits that we are not going to be invisible anymore.

Bob mesher
laina grey

ᐸᕐᓀᓯᒪᐅᑎᒃᑯᓄᑦ ᐃᓚᐅᔪᑦ ᑕᓯᐅᔭᒦᑦᓱᑎᒃ.
Parnasimautik participants in Tasiujaq.

wkw5
3vz5bÔq5b SJzi

xStu4
nN1axymJos3ytsosti3u5
wkw9l
W1axDyq8i4
W1axi3i4 gn3i÷3tbsi3il si4Ïgxi9l si4vs/si3i4.
sWA§5pQ?K5
Ö4fx
!%-aMs3g5
ej5y4f5
b4Zi
x3ÇAu
w?4vht4
hvostctŒMs3g5,
wq3CyQx3[cMsJJ5
ƒ4JxÇW7u4
trst[c3ht4 S[3igu4. wq3CyxMsJKt5, „b w5gv9˜4, ej5ygi
trst3çi3ÙaMsJJ6—ra9oc3hi gzoui4 €M8 fxbu4 Awo ®8u9l
WzJQMsJ/u8i4. sWA§5pQ?K5bs6 wkw4f5 kNul cz5bÔil
WNh5tq5
wk8i4
xsM5yht4
sXQxoq8k5
trt5yc5bMs3g5
Nqx3Nq5gf5 whµl8Nq5gf9l.
wkw4fi W?9oxJ5
wkw4fbs6 sWQ/c3S5 vt1zpdtu yKo3tzi4, €8t jxcs+u4,
vt1zpk9l wMsJu4, àf fxbu4, c7uf5 iDx3bsQxo3eicMs3mî4
to/sQx4viDtÌ3ht9l wkw4f5 vt1zpq8k5, xb[QMzo3u/u8i4
iDx3bsmioµui.
W?9oxt5yAt5ni4 xgw8ND3tEî5 W7mEs5ht4 wq3Ct5yAts§Ak5
w¬8Nq8i WNhZc3[s2 W?9oxt5y[oµq8i. WNhZ3i4 xyk5
WNhZ3ÌE/st5yi6 xzJ3cs[c3gl xy5pbs?5ht4 ra¿ao3g5
WNhZ3Ìtbsicc5bt9lQ5 bm4fx W?9oxt5yAtQ5hQ5 Wsi3Ùa§5 §3l

Corporate succession
Air extends congratulations to our chairman, Andy Moorhouse, and board member,
Michael Gordon, on their recent re-elections
and reappointments to the Air Inuit board of
directors, for another term.
Succession planning is an important
function for all organizations at all levels. The
transfer of responsibility and authority to a
new generation of individuals is best accomplished in a somewhat staggered and stable
manner for self-evident reasons. In the last 24 months Air
Inuit, at the senior management dimension, had enacted
a succession program that has seen:
•
Ground Operations: Conrad Lebrasseur, replaced by
Gaetan Boudreau.
•
Flight Operations: Pierre Laplante, replaced by
Normand Noel
•
Special Projects and Headquarters: Pierre Charron,
retired.
•
Maintenance: Tony Martin, replaced by Ed Lapointe.
The process continues. During the Makivik annual general meeting last March 22, it was publicly announced that
Pita Aatami was appointed the Company’s new accountable executive and president, replacing Peter Horsman who
has held the position for the last 15 years. Peter Horsman
received an extended round of applause and standing ovation for all of the support that he has given beyond the call
of duty for Nunavimmiut over the years. Amongst the fine
hats that Pita Aatami has worn, including as the president
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ᕿᖕᒥᑐᐃᓐᓀᑦ ᐃᕙᒃᑲᕆᐊᕐᑐᑐᑦ.
Husky dogs transported for Ivakkak.

Official Airline Status
It is with pleasure that Air Inuit was nominated the
official airline for the Puvirnituq Snow Festival, 2013. It is an
honour to be recognized as one of the vital components to
make this exciting festival possible. Inuit and others congregate in Puvirnituq every second spring for the many
different activities that are put on, from snow
sculpture contests and traditional games to
the musicians and storytellers.
We also congratulate all 15 teams that participated in this year’s Ivakkak dogteam race,
which started in Kuujjuaraapik and finished in
Puvirnituq. Good going, Peter Ittukallak, whose
team came in first—followed in second place
by Allen Gordon, and Willie Can who arrived
third. Congratulations as well to the Air Inuit
ground and flight crews who got everyone to
where they needed to go, safely and contented.

pierre dunnigan

Nlâ3bsJ6 cz5bÔdtQ/sMzo3tlA
d[xhAtc3ht4 wkw4f5 t4fxbsMsJK5 cz5bÔdtQ/sMzoExu4
S[3igu srs4f5 xStu4 N9osi3ysDtco3gk5 @)!#-u. sW8N
g7mEsK6 Nlâ3bsicExu4 wq3Ct5yAts9ME5gk5 wMstbsic3if5
x©tt5ycbs9ME5gk5 N9osi3u4. wkw9l xyq9l S[3igj5 vt?2S
x3CÅ4 m3Î4 xiA3mtbµ5 xuhxl8i4 x5pŒ1qgi9l Wix3icEx3ght4,

Air Inuit Propwash
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Bob mesher x3

N/¯5gg5 mrb5yxgg9l ÖàQxc3ht4 W5Jtq5 bf5nst9lQ5. b3ei
for Makivik Corporation, he has also worked in the airline
@$-i xiA3gi, wkw4f5, S3gi3nsht4 vmp7m‰5 WNhZc3[q8i,
industry and with our organization at an executive level
xgo3tyMsJK5 ra¿i4 WNhZ3Ìt5y?9oxi3u4 WNhAtos3iu4 Ì4fxl
for many years. Pita will no doubt guide Air Inuit positively
in all dimensions.
WQx3tbsMsJt9lQ5 wµ4 W?9oxic3ymo3d5:
•
kNüq8Noµ3ht4 wq3CtbsJi:
Upon the announcement of
Ï8Ç5 o2XC§3 wNq3bsJ6 ÜÌ8
his retirement, Peter Horsman had
Í5Îj5.
this to share with our readers: “It
•
czb8No8i wq3Cgt5yAtk5:
has been a personal pleasure and
W€3 ˜2X˜8 wNq3bsJ6 k3µ
a professional honour to serve as
kwx9j5
the president of Air Inuit during the
•
W9lfQxo8i4 WNhAtc3ik9
past years. I look greatly forward
x9M[7mE7ul: W€3 nÇ8 srsq5
to looking skyward and seeing Air
ˆ7my7mb WNhZc3tsA8âg6.
Inuit aircraft flying overhead in the
•
yduymJ3ix[7u: ©i µb8
Company’s lovely new livery (right
wNq3bsJ6 wx5 MSÉ8j5.
on time and full of smiling passenbm4fx WNhAtsc5bo3g5 vJyJ5.
gers) during my next years.
mr{[4 x3ÇAbµ3ystui4 vt1zi7mE
I express my great appreciac3tyAtc3tlA µ5pFµ5y @@-aMs3gu,
tion to Makivik Corporation, to the
wkoµ5
gn3tbsMsJK5
Wb
€bu
board and to the communities of
t4fxbsQxz wkw4fk5 S3gi3nsli
individuals that the board memñbsJ5nsli¬3ixo3tlA
wkw4fk9l
bers represent, to our customers
xzJ3çD3li, wNŒli „b dx+m8u4
who have steadfastly supported
xzJ3ça5hil ñbsJ5ndbs5hil x3ÇAi
Air Inuit over the years of my ten!%-i
xb[QMs3bzi.
„b
dx+m8
ure; and with emphasis, to my
if[5gk5 XtZ3bsMsJJ6 Nf3übs5hi
colleagues on the senior managenS5pymiE§uk5 WNhZ3u x9˜5 szÌk5
ment committee and by extension
wvJ3ym?4vu kN[usi4 x3ÇAi xuhi
all members of Air Inuit in all departˆp5hi.
§3l
NnEc5bym/q5
Wb
ments for the quality and quantity
€bus2, wMc3mb xzJ3çac5bymi3ui4
of work that has created what we
ᐲᑕ ᖁᐊᔅᒪᓐ, ᐊᒥᓱᐊᓗᓐᓄᑦ ᓄᓇᕕᒻᒥᐅᓄᑦ ᓇᑯᕆᔭᐅᕙᑦᑐᖅ,
ᐅᖃᐅᑦᔨᔪᖅ ᐱᓇᓱᒐᖃᕐᓂᒥᒃ ᓄᕐᖃᓂᖃᓚᖓᓕᕐᓂᕋᕐᓱᓂ.
mr{[u,
WNhcbs§gcsc5bym5hil
think of today when we hear the
Peter Horsman, much liked by many Nunavimmiut,
cz5bÔi4 WNhZdto8i wkw4fil
words “Air Inuit.”
announced his retirement.
Nakurmiik–thank you–merci.”
S3gi3nscbsc5bym5hi x3Çai sk3gi.
Wb
€bu
SexQ1qMK5
bys3yyxIn the interest of stability, while
MzQxz wkw4fi4 ckgw8N6 WNh5boµqtA5.
the outgoing members of the senior management commitWNhZc3tsMzA8âhi
sc3bsŒCu,
„b
dx+m8
sfiz
tee step back from the table, they do function as a resource
xgx3ypxE?5bt8k5
scsycoMsJK6
wào5hi:
s?8ko
bm8N
to the new team, when and if required.
d[xN3gmEx¬?2S6
WNhZc3if9l
sWQ7mEMs3XC
wMs[QQxz
Air Inuit expresses appreciation to the outgoing team,
xzJ3ça5hz wkw4fk5 x3ÇAi xiA3gi. yKiCi eMˆ3Sz d7j5
and looks forward to continued success under the direc€3lc5b˜Exu4 bflzl wkw4f5 cz5bÔz8i4 dMs3gu4 b3nÌ3cu3ui4
tion of the new team
b3nco3lt4 Gra?D8âlt4 dz5gi9l sylt4H bfc5b˜Dm?4vl x3ÇAi
WNh5tsA8â[Qymo3bvi x©to3lz.
Third-party maintenance
scsycDmKz xqJxl7u4 sWAh4vm mr{[u4, vt1zpq8i4
Tony Martin, our former director of maintenance, has
kNø9l wkq8i4 r4Zg3bsJi4 vt1zpuk5, wrmpxE?5bt8il
taken responsibility for aircraft acquisitions and sales as
vJyic5yxht4 wkw4fi4 nS5pym?7mb x3ÇAi xiA3gi WNhZ
well as third-party heavy maintenance for Air Inuit. Last
c3[Qc5bMs3bvi; scEx9M[Q?4vl WNhctQc5bMs3bv S3gi3nu
January a major check was carried out on a Dash 8 for a
vmp7mEtA5 vt1zps5hb xKzsoQx3lQ9l wMsÔctŒoµ5 wkw4f5
mine in Ontario. We also conducted work on a Dash 8-300,
W5Jp[q8i
Nf3üX4v
WsJi4
xuZ1qgi4
W5yxym7mE5gi9l
which Air Inuit procured in Bangladesh, for sale to a comWNh§a7mb n3et5yCb3ht s9lu whmQ§5ti4 scsy3i4 gnogxC5b
pany in Alberta this spring.
wàoJi4 ‘wkw4f5.’
Our terminal at the technical centre (Fixed Base
Nf3ü4—Nakurmiik–thank you–merci.”
Operations / “FBO”) at Montreal’s Trudeau Airport is a new
whmQ5hQ5 vJyic5yxisQxø5, WNh5†5 srsq5 ˆ7myifq8k5
activity for the airline. A number of third party airlines have
WNhZ3ui4 k3ç/o3tlQ5 S3gi3nu4 vmp7m‰5 vt1zpq5 ñu5
begun using our services for their charter activity, includszy9oQx3S5, WNh5tÌ3cusMzo3gk5 cspQx3[sQxcgxDt4 xgw8Nsing our sister company–First Air.
mq8NyxMz5ht.
wkw4f5 cspm/sAmK5 sWAhQxui4 WNh5t[i3ui4, yKic3Sl
Ilaujuq, issue 13
vJyt5yyx3ixExu4 W?9oxtbsJi4 kÌk5 grjx5tbso3lt4.
The spring edition of this year’s Ilaujuq was issued in
March and became valid for travel on April 1. It is important
to note that the Kativik Regional Government Transports
wkw4fq5gi4 yduymJ3ixD5pî5
©i µb8, yduymJ3ix[7u grjx5typQMsJ/K5, WNh5ta3y
Quebec Airfare Travel Reduction Program does apply to travel
mo3d6 vmQ/c3tshi cz5bÔi4 is[xi4 is3Dti9l wMs7ut9lQ5
that is accomplished on Ilaujuq, provided that you complete
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wkw5 3vz5bÔq5b SJzi

Story title

wMsJ6, !#-aAtQo3bq5
Ì5hm x3CÅ2 sW3znzi wMsJ6 xrroQx3ymA†5 W/sA8NytbsMsJK5 µ5pu xg3bsA8Ny5ht4 ÉEo !-u. cspm5yxExc3g5 vt[4
kNooµ5 v?mz9l—fÑ4 v?m4fl cz5bÔtA5 xsMAtoEpq5 xrroQx3ymt5yAti4 WNhAtq5 Ì4fkz wMsJ4fk5 swAQ/sA8NExq5,
x9MymJ1absAt5n/q5 x9M[Q5yxlQ5. Ì4fx x9MymJ1absAt5n/q5

peter horsman

wkw4fi4 W5JpJk5 W5J/q8i4 yduymJ3ixmEA5pi3u4. ÷kxE
sMsJJu
cspn3icMsJK5
Ì+
*-oz8i4
x8tspsusa5ht4
s/C8ix5. WNhMsJ7uJA5 cspn3bc3iu4 Ì+ *-#))-o7u4, wkw4f5
is[xEMsJ/z8i4 Ù1Mt+u5, is[3bstZ5nQ5hA €9Íbusk5 b4Zi
sW3¯EMz/5tiFsW3znEMz/5ti.
sb3e[dtK5
W9lfQxo8i4
W5Jp[5ti
m8gpxu
gÎ©2
u{[xlzî5g6 W?9oxt5y[5bc7usQK6 cz5bÔoE[5tk5. xuhv9ä5
cz5bÔtA5 W5J/5b W5J/q5 xgc5b?9oxo3g5 W5JpAt5ti4 wozt9lQ5 cz5bÔdtui4 x5bgxapxc3ik5, wMst9lA cz5bÔdbsctK5—Ó+ wx.

ᑑᓂ ᒫᑕᓐ, ᐱᖓᔪᐃᓄᑦ ᐃᑲᔪᕐᓯᒪᔨ.
Tony Martin, for third-party maintenance.

and submit the Airfare Reduction Program Form. This form
can be found at the Community Aerodrome Radio Station,
or the Air Inuit counter at your local airport.
We wish you good travelling on Ilaujuq, Issue 13.

ᓯᐊᔭ ᐊᓚᑯ ᐃᔦᑦᑐᖅ, ᑲᖏᕐᓱᔪᐊᖅ.
Sarah Alaku Iyaituk, Kangiqsujuaq.

wkw4f5 xrroQx3ymtbq5 sW3¯ul xs/ul sW3znul
sW3¯ul
v4fx bf5nst5yAtK5 xrroQx3ymt˜o3u/5ti4 sW3zn6 sW3¯
aMzJ3l. mr{[xu xrroQx3ymt5yAtK5 x©tMzJ5 µ5pFµ5y !!-u5
ÉEo #-j5. gn3i÷3tyi3u4 N9osi3ysNco3X5 xrroQx3ymtbsJ5
Wt5yAbsAµ3ixEK5 Jäul xs4Ayul, Wsygc5ti4 x©tAtQlQ5.
xKzsoQx4viDtQ5hQ5, sfx xrroQx3ymt5yAtQ§K5 Wbc3tu/K5:
•
kNu5 ªv9Mc/3Nt8NA Gy®g4f¬8î5, c/Ex4f¬8î5H, cz5bsti4 xrroQx3ymt5yN6 Ôi #-u5 Jä !-j5
•
xs/uFsW3¯u xrroQx3ymt5yN6, Jä !%-u5 xs4Ay %-j5
•
Xs3zb3No3X5Fki?8No3X5 xrroQx3ymt5yN6, xs4Ay !@-u5
y2t7WE #-j5.

Air Inuit specials for spring and summer
The following is an outline of our specials or seat sales
for this spring and coming summer. Our Easter Special took
place between March 11 and April 8. Music festival specials
will be offered next July and August, as in our traditional
manner. Furthermore, we feature our:
•
Landlocked Seat Sale (no snowmobile, no canoe),
June 3 to July 1;
•
Summer Sale, July 15 to August 5; and
•
Berry Picking Special, August 12 to September 3.
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W/sA8Ng5 kNo8i cz5bÔi4 ˆMst4f5 ˆM{[q8i5 s{?l8î5
wkw4f5 cz5bÔ3ix[q8i5 kNø5 u{[q8i.
xsMic5yxdpKA xsMicoD5y wMsJ6, !#-aAtQo3bqtA5.
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kN[s2
b3Czi
s/ê5
xg3bsAyq5
si4Ïl x5pax9l W/smJ5
€bu coau5

Use of Rocks
in Northern Nunavik
Text and photos by Adamie Kalingo
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kw5 wMq5 wKp[7j5 w8ixEs3g5 kâ5 wMq8i4 bf/ui4
kNs2 wMzi4 Nsj9lî5 x5gbsMs3ym1qQxq5 ho whmc3gns?2S5
kN5ns÷1qlgExzl. sW3¯ulx1ax6Fxs/u
Wlx6,
s/ê5
wM5§t5yx§a7mb
wM5§tic5yxMe5ht4 tzs/k5 WA3[sZu.
wkw5 grymAm9ME5g5 wkcMs3ym8im¯5 kN
cspAmgxCu4 bmguz wkw5 cspmsyz8i4
whmcys5pZ/3g5. tzsè5, WD3yxa÷1qg5,
h4g3JxÇl7u4 WD3XoxZsÛW§aK5 WD3ht4
s/ê5 nsym1qiq8i. s/ê9l, xsM5/b
sMs3ym1qg5, tz/sk5 WD3[sym§a1qM5
kNj5 g1ziq5 wk8k5 kNu5 m2Wb[isZu4
ryxi tzs/c1qiq5 WD3[syc5bym5ht4.
x3ÇAZñlw5
xiA3mb,
Ö4fx
tzs/k5
WD3[syc5bymK5.
bmguz
h9obsJu4
g1z[c3lb, h3dwgu4 scD8NSA5 s/ê5
x3ÇAZñl8i !))-aˆ3tht4 xuhi s/Cgc
soExq5.
s/ê5 xuh5 Ö5hmixl4 xg3bsMs3g[î5 s9lux9˜5 NlNo3ht4
hNj5 xg3bsMs3im¯b cspmND8âg5. ryixo wkw5 Ì4fiz s/C8i4
xg3g[î5 sWQ/s5nsK5 x8NsmZh2Xg[is7mb bµi kNu bXN1qgu.

S

ome people visiting Ivujivik for the first time will likely
be convinced from observation that nearby parts of this
land are still undisturbed
by man and that no one in
his right mind would want
to live in them. During the
summer especially, the rocks
blend with each other very
well due to the presence of
lichen. People seriously interested in exploring the land to
look for indications of habitation will take that knowledge
into consideration. Lichen,
which doesn’t seem to be living, grows extremely slowly
over long periods of time
on the exposed parts of rocks. And rocks, naturally undisturbed, have no lichen on their underside parts that touch
the tundra. When Inuit handled them for one purpose or
another, many of the rocks whose surfaces were without
sammy kudluk

w
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s?A bZ ra¿aKA5 wkgw8Nk5 wªMs3g[i3k5 bsn8tî5g5
lichen got exposed to the elements. Over a very long period
x3ÇA5 xiA3g5 Ö4fx wªMs3g[ist9lQ5 bµi kNu NÙ3gc1qgu.
of time, those surfaces eventually got lichen growing on
bm8N kN s/Cgw8NMEsi3n6 xuhxl8i4 byc3hi ƒc3hil. kNs2
them. Deducing from that fact, we can confirm that rocks
WD3gZ˜Wq5 xtu wrxzA5 yfxl5bc3uJ5. xStl yfl x3ÇAoµZM7u
had been handled hundreds upon hundreds of years ago.
Wbcq8N§4. kNu WD3¥i6 whmN3is/1qg6. wkw5 Wsyc3Xi3d5
Many rocks had been used so long ago that the purª5bq8Ni3u4 bµi kNu ªvb5tsZlx3ht4 ho bµ1z5 kNu5
pose they had been moved is not known. But the Inuit of
ªc5bym1qg5. W?9odtQix3bui4, xgc5bymJ5 hNgw8Ni4 xgD8Nthat past can be appreciated for their efforts to survive in
bui4, wMst9lQ5 xS†5 yfw5, wm3Ws2 ßmJqb eyq5, xu3il,
this extremely harsh environment. We are descendants of
nsi3il s/C8il.
Inuit who lived thousands of years ago in the treeless tunwkw5 ej5yht4 xsMq8Nc5bg[î5. s9lu bf5nsq8Ng5 s/ê5
dra. This area is essentially rock, with many lakes and rivers.
x3dyi3u4 Nlâ4fboxa?5g[î5 N2Xt3bsmJ5 kNu xS5/sb1qgu.
What sparse vegetation there is has permafrost under it.
Nlâ4fÖ5, wMzi4 xbsysˆ3tJ5, kwb5yxg5noxam5ht4 kNi
Snow and ice are present for most of the year. Cultivation
Nqx3Ng3bo8i s{?l8î5 NlN3y§i yMs5yxD8âgx3m5. wkgw8N6
is an alien occupation. Inuit were nomads in such a setting
but still refused to leave the region. For their benefit, they
kN4f5 wq3CJ6 yM x5pŒot9lAl8î5 yM3il5tlAl8î5 sWAh7mEc5bymK6 Wlx3gu bm4fx s/ê5 Nlâ4fboxEmJ5 wob3Ngx3mb.
utilized whatever was available to them, including snow,
bm4fx Nlâ4fÖ5 wMq5 t4fgDtoxaymc5bymuJ5 kN sX5bsNh5g6
ice, sea mammal skins, animal furs, hide, bones and rocks.
hf5yü7m¯5 Nlâ4fbs5ht4.
Inuit travelled by dog-teams a lot. Stone markers along
É2ÙA9o, wk4hw5, s/CsK5 kxym5ht4 co‰o3tymJ5 wk8k5
a traditional sled trail erected long ago are still visible where
nN/sym5ht4 cspmAt5nst9lQ5 kN NJ3bz5 kNym[5yxaQxz
the accumulation of snow does not hinder their appearx8Nsm[5nyxaQxzl. bm4fx c3ò5 d˜i?9l§5 s{?l8î5 kNu
ance. Markers, sometimes being of one piece, are meant
xW9lx§a1qgü5ht4. wk4h5 wMq5 x5ybsm§5 nNp[i3u xtzi4.
to be clearly visible in areas that can become dangerous or
bm4fx W5Jtcc5bymJ5 szy5gxl7u5 bf5nsNh8iu4. wkgw8â5
confusing during days when visibility is not good. An Inuk
xf3zu8i4 Wd/dtc3g5 grymctŒ5yxht4 bm4fx wk4hw5 s3D
who was travelling in white out conditions or poor weather
xt3bsQxc1qQxq5. wMq5 s/Ç4 m3Dwˆ4 co‰5©4. xyq5 co‰5g5
would appreciate them especially if the markers were rechN1axoxam5ht4 xyq5bs6 wª/3g5.
ognizable. Some markers were meant to have pointers that
e8i[[i3i4 xuhxl8i4 Wbc3uJ6 wm3Wb yˆi. bm4fxo
indicated where a particular area of interest was.
e8i[[î5
s/CsJ5
iecst[is5ht4,
srsao3X5
ie5ncst[î5.
s5©tQlQ5,
ßmJi4
x8igxic7mEgxCu4,
§3l
srxu
É[3i4,
xa†5
W/Exc3XMs3g5
iei4
iE/s5nstQ˜1qgi4
e8iym[5yxa˜3gu4
Nlâ3yQxu4.
srx5ngcso3m5
hDJ4FyMl4
dxc5bogx3m5
s/ê5
w7jxi,
s/C8i4
Xt5tyc5b§a7m5,
Öµ9l
dxaogxCu
Nk3kl
xyq8kl
ßmJk5
ie5ni4
xgw8Nys§k5
s/ê5 xsM5/bsis/Ct4. ié5 wk8k5 ie5nsq8N§5 yMz
es/Nlx3m5 hJgw8Nis/Ct4. wkw5 bm4fiz iecyc5bymJ5 srsaogx3m5 wMq5 xqi3ã5 e7ucstst9lQ5.
bZbZ Ì4fx si4vs¥5 x9Mo3bt8i, s9lu ho wkw5 iei4
e8i§aq8Nd5. wKp[7j5 szy5gq5gu ho e8iymJos3[yxu4
Wbc3g6 ßmJ3ys†5 sux4f5 $)-i4 wtZ8i4 yKxi5 xdxk5
brio7j5 x8igxŒCu4, e8i/3g[Q§zi4 srsao3X5 wkw5
et1aul d[xh{[ul x3ÇAul kÌu4 N9osi3ysoDt4
iE˜3bq8i4.
s/ê5 xg3bsAycc5bym7uJ5 c/csts5ht4. Ì4fxo s/C3i4
s/ê5 sÚÖ5 xr8NoxamJ5.
co‰os3ymAtsc5bymJ5 rq5goxa5ht4 grj9l bric3ht4
A wall of rocks.
c/s2 brizi4. W5Jtc3ht4 e7ubsŒ4ftQ/q8i cè5. bm4fx
c/cs†5 wms2 yˆk5 ci5gxWsc5bymJ5. c/cst[î5 wMq5
szy5gxlw5 wµi9lî5 ƒ8il8î5, bfAbsJ8Ng5 wm3Ws2 yˆz
Inuksuit, on the other hand, are piles of rocks that had
kN?y8insMs3iExz.
been placed there by Inuit to indicate that a place was ideal
wk4 gd7m5, wkgw8â5 Wsyc3Xi3uJ5 tu[izi4 c3cs2 xÌk5
for camping and surviving. They are usually on tops of hills or
wl[3yQxu4 s/C8kl s/Ch5Jk9l ns5hA. bm8N Wsy[i6 s9lu
places where there is no deep accumulation of snow. Some
WsyE/sA8âymo3g6, whx3iÙac5bymJ6 wkw5 ho n4ZDtcMs3tNQ5.
inuksuit bear the name of the person who erected them.
s9luo, wkw5 n4ZDtc§ao3d6, Sx3Etc3ht9l xsMsto8il
The purpose was that they were to be seen from a long disn4ZDt5n/c3ht4 wl[5nosDts?o3gi4 ysÇAi3ni wl[3y[s§ao3gi.
tance. It is an understood law among our people not to alter
Öm5bs6 xg3bs?Ms3uJ5 d9ø5 d9ooxamJ s/C8i5 xe8iÙ/i5.
existing inuksuit. It is also advisable that new ones not be
d9ø5 nNm?Ms3mb d9on/siC3bt8i5 çq5 wl3nc3ht4 s3hcstu8i4,
put up unless the person making it knows what its implis3hc3ht4 N5y/i4, É[[i3il8î5 eMlZ[i3il8î5. d9os2 yˆz
cations will be. Some are of two pieces. Others are piled to
nNm5hi vhcst5nui4 mi3u4 GkN/u4H wfx˜Atc3hi. w9lg5 tAoform a distinguished shape while others look like a` human.
c3hi d9o6 ßN3tlA s[3tZ˜WQxc3m5 s3hz w9lwˆid1qj5, vhz
There are ruins of caches along most of the coastline.
Such caches were rocks used to cover meat, which was for
ka2Xox7m5, Ì8Nl d9o6 x7mlrÌZM7u4 xÌc3hi eJ7u g1z[QlA
later use during the winter. For example, when there was a
womoDi s[3tQxExz whxdt5nui4 vhz wfxMj5 kabs?9oxm5.
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large harvest, such as a walrus in the fall, men
were obligated to find a suitable place to store
the excess meat. Late fall rain froze in between
the boulders, sticking one rock to another,
thereby making it impossible for the polar bear
and other scavengers from removing the rocks.
The meat would not go bad for human consumption because the environment was, by
then, cold enough. Inuit resorted to it in the
absence of fresh seal meat and it was largely
reserved as feed for the dogs. At the time of
Some
inuksuit
bear
the
name
of
ᐊᕐᖁᓯᓂᕐᒥᒃ ᑎ†ᒪᒍᑎ.
this writing, the caching of meat is still carried
the person who erected them.
A trail marker.
out. There is especially one spot near the vilThe purpose was that they were
lage where hunters in the 40-foot community
to be seen from a long distance.
d9o6 xqi3nsgxCu, s3Úyymi3ns?Ms3g6.
boat place the meat, which is for the annual
It is an understood law among
d9o6
s3ÚJt5yq8Nc5bymJ6
wfx˜iz
feast at Christmas and New Year’s celebrations.
our people not to alter existing
kaQx3ymoClx3m5 wkw5 yiyMs1qi8ˆWq8i.
Another use of rocks was to form strucinuksuit. It is also advisable that
s/ÇDaxai3ã5 xg3bsc5bymJ5 r8Nnstnew ones not be put up unless the tures on which qajaqs rested. They were made
s5ht4 x3â5 slq8k5 n[q8kl, xa†9l
of two high piles of rocks that were in conformperson making it knows what its
n[q8k5,
somstq8kl
sz7jbstq8kl.
ity with the length of the qajaq. The purpose of
implications will be.
bm4fx Wsy3hht4 br5gÏac5bymJ5 d2ÑNuA5
the rests was to prevent loose dogs from tearñ5g÷a5ht4. ®8NãJ6 ci3uk5 ®8Nnstui4
ing the sealskin cover. The stands were a few
csyøc5bymJ6 r8âyx3insAmZu.
metres from the shoreline. Some ruins of stands are quite
uri3nQx9ä5
s/ê5
s5©tQlQ5,
cf3bsht4
vh5nè5,
far from the river or water, indicating that the sea level had
nN/sc5bym7uJ5
Wt5¥5
c3Jqb
kKxi
vW8iAt5nst9lQ5
been a lot higher then.
bm4fx Öà5goxac5bymJ5 s/Cs7uJj5 vsb3hQ5. xyQx9Mq5 s/ê5
When a person died, it was the norm for Inuit to place
xg3bsc5bym7uJ5
vhQ5hQ5
wfx9äAtst9lQ5.
xyQx9Mq5
ho
the body of the deceased onto a selected hillside and cover
xg3bs?8iuJ5 ®8Nbsm5ht4 ßmJw5 xuq8i s3hwèAts5ht4 e5yEAtit with rocks and boulders. This practice, which is no longer
s5ht9l. bm4fxl e5yEx[î5 Xi3ymo3mb hoQx9M4 ros3gbsc5bymK5
carried out here, was most practical when Inuit had no means
u3hC5nyxD1qioµq8i x8kÇoxaixoCu4.
of digging holes. Nowadays, people use picks, spades and
g„5 N2XbsgxCu4, s/C5by/s?Ms3S5 w9lg5 niCuA5 gWs2
motorized jackhammers to dig graves in sandy cemeteries.
rlzl.
Ì4fx
s/ê5
gW3j5
xk3Cgx3m5
t5bsŒ4ftsc5bymJ5
Then there was the use of stone lamps carved from the
S[‰4fts5ht9l.
xqJaxai3nk5
s/C8k5
WÎ3ghA
x4hˆk9l
softest rock we know of. The lamp was a piece of soapstone
k3hy3ghA. gW3[[î5 Nigw8N6 bf5nsJ5 gW3ym[5yxaANgw8Nu
whose top part was carved into an indentation to hold the oil,
g2Wt3[sm5ht4. wMqx9˜5 bf5nsJ5 c3ò xt9lxq8i s3dxoiwhich was from the fat of a seal, walrus or whale. There was
si3nsht4 xkE©a1qi3ni Ú3ai5. xJá5©ht9lbs6, gW3[[î9l
a long edge designed hold the wick made of tundra (vegec3mc3[[î9l wMq5 xbsy3u4 cf3bu4 vb[is2 N˜i s/Cc§a5ht4.
tation). Two ends functioned as handles to tilt the hot lamp,
wkw5 xi3C[iq5, xSbxAt4, c3msAt9lî5 gWsAt9lî5,
which had a rounded underside designed to rest freely on a
w¬8Nt4
wm3Wj5
vbq5
ñ1zc5bymJ5.
Ö5hmib3JxÇlw5
wooden apparatus. The tilting of the lamp was a necessary
task done every so often so as to keep the wick wet with
oil, whose quantity became less as it was consumed by the
ᐃᑦᓴᓂᑌᑦ ᖃᔭᖃᐅᑎᕕᓃᑦ.
flame. And the larger the lamp was, the more heat radiated
Ancient qajaq stands.
from the stone. The radiated heat lasted awhile longer after
the flame had been decreased just before going to sleep.
Smaller rocks were used as whetting stones for women’s
knifes, men’s knives, axes and chisels. These were naturally
elongated with a flat surface on one side. The user of the
stone used saliva to make the whetting more effective.
Yet even smaller pieces of stones, such as quartz, were
formed into sharp arrowheads by means of hammering them
to chip away pieces with another piece of stone. Other types
of stones were used as flints to start fires. Still others were
implements that had been chipped to form sharp edges
and then used for scraping hides or skins to remove the fat.
Once dried, the skins and hides were further scraped until
they became ideal for sewing and made into wardrobes.
When tents were put up, stones were placed side by
side on top of the edge of the skin tent. These rocks functioned as weights to keep the tent stable during the times
when there were gusting winds. Larger rocks were placed

mr[4

eu3Dxq5

wk4h5 wMq5 x5ybsm§5
nNp[i3u xtzi4.
bm4fx W5Jtcc5bymJ5
szy5gxl7u5
bf5nsNh8iu4. wkgw8â5
xf3zu8i4 Wd/dtc3g5
grymctŒ5yxht4
bm4fx wk4hw5
s3Dxt3bsQxc1qQxq5.
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ᕿᓐᓂᕕᒃ.
A cache site.

kNgw8Nu bf5nsJ5, ryxi rNj9lî5 xg3bs§aA8âg5.
xyxA5, wkw5 va3ixht9l i3oix3ht9l W?8iuJ5 c3ò5 çq8i
s/ê5 szÌi wp3ym5ht4. sb3esZsZ3ht4 t1uxk5 ciˆ3gk5 dMsbs5yht4 sW3zngcul srx3cust9lAl.
wkw5 ƒ8i wcl8ixExcogxCu4 s/C8i4 nStosc5bymJ5
wcl2„5 bEsu5 mJogx3mb. wclw5 x3dtui4 Nloc5bymJ5
nStk5 xSCu4. Öào3mb xa†9l x3âl s[Z3gdtq9l wvJ3tŒ5ht
wcl8ixXMs3g5
vr?8i4
wcl8istc3ht4.
x3ÇAbµ5
nS†5
kbsyo/sQxcc5bymJ5 sW3znu ƒ5 hWogx3mb wms2 wq3Ciz9l
yfk9l yd5tbsc5bymZu4.
bm4fN1zoµ6 xJá8iXs÷3g5 Ö4fx hN[[is7m¯b NlN3g5
s/ê5
wi9MbsmJ5
x7mlrbsozJu4
szy5©Zt4
wKp[7j5.
Ì4fxl s/ê5 x7mlrbsozJoxamJ5 %-^ übi4 grj5 bric3ht4

ᓯᓚᑖᓗ ᐃᓗᐊᓗ ᑎᕆᒐᓐᓂᐊᓂᐅᑎᕕᓂᐅᑉ.
Exterior and inside view of a fox trap.

around the tent and ropes were tied to them. Tent rings can
be found anywhere that was ideal to camp. In some places
though, they can be found at the foot of the hills where the
winds were not gusting harder than the winds in the middle of the valley. And, mysteriously, some tent rings or ruins
of sod houses have a single white rock near their entrances.
Dwellings, be they snow houses, sod houses or tents,
usually had their entrance facing the sea. Most ancient tent
rings, if not all, are configured in that fashion — a custom
still observed today. Considering that custom, an Inuk at a
tent ring can guess in which part of the dwelling the parents
slept and in which areas the youth and elders had their place.
A person walking along a place where he had never
been before can discover rocks that had been moved by
Inuit. Some rocks had been placed in straight lines, but it’s
a mystery as to why that is. Others were obviously temporary half shelters that were used in the summer months
on the slopes of the hills, judging from the fact that they
are covered by snow during the winter. And rocks that are
many kilometres from the coast have been discovered near
lakes and rivers inland, indicating that those areas had been
camps for long periods of time.
Being nomads, Inuit followed the availability of wildlife
and necessarily moved from one place to another to sustain them. Nomad groups were as few as a family but were
hardly ever more than a hundred in a community as evidenced by tent rings and sod house sites.
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gW3[[î5, w¬8Nts1qft4 wµk5 ñ1zc5bymJw8â5 — s9lu
bm8N WsyE/s§aq8Ng6. Öà5gu4 Wsyc3ymi6 whmQlA, wkw5
gW3[[iq5 bf5hQ5 É2X‰4 hf5yu4 w8N[c§a8imz8î4 NlN1qg6
eg3zq9l wkgcq9l N9oxi yi{[c3im¯b NlN1qu5hi.
wk4 kNu sXMs3ym1qbui WhC/5g6 bfJ8NS6 s/C8i wk8k5
yK9ouk5 xsM5/bsc5bg[i3i4. s/ê5 wMq5 gro‰oxamJ5, ryxi
NlN3g6 hj5 Öào/s8im¯b. xyq5 NlN1qg5 sW3¯f5Fxs/u
sÚb[isQxq5 c3ò5 xr8N÷q8îg5, bf5hQ5 sW3¯ystgw8N[isQxq5
NlN1qg5 rb srsu xS5/sb3güZu4. s/ê9l wm3Ws2 yˆi5 szy5g5
bf/sc5bymQK5 b¥9l ƒ4l yˆq8i, gryAtsA8Ng5 Ö4fx kâ5
xdwm[s?8iExq5 xfi kNg3oQ/s5ht4.
b4vi5ãˆ3tsq8Nu4, wkw5 moc5bymK5 i3Jti4 k5tgx3mb
k5tcbs?5ht4
wk4At5ngxEZuQ5.
b4vi5ãN6
kNym[cExu4
Wsyc1qNu4 wkw5 wMŒq8Nsc5bymJ5 xuhwaNt9l !)) szÌi
xu§icMs3ym9lxCt4 bm8N bf5nsJ6 gW3[[î9l c3mc3[[î9l
bf5hQ5.
tEZ8ixixDmogxCu4, wkw5 tEZ8ixistos3Xi3uJ5 s/C8i4.
xg3ht4 s/C8i4 ñ5g÷ai3ni4 x7mlrbsozJu4 xr8NoxE5hQ5
wlE5©t9lQ5 xr8Nq5 d7j5 brÔ5ht4 b2XsN çuA5 x7mic3ht4.
s/C8i4
tEZ8ix2
mJDt5nq8i4
x?los3ym5yxht4
tEZ8ix2 wt3[nzi4. NEx3by3hA mg/sixo3m5 t1ux5 wnDq8i4
mgÌ3hA. tEZ8ix6 wnÎ8k5 g9ovu4 b3cjz wlxk5 vb8ixo3m5
xi3cè3lil.
wkw5 g5gistosc5bym7uJ5, s/C8i4 xuhi szy5b‰A8ât9lQ5
N2XtE5ht4 cib‰t5hQ5 g5gNh{[QMz/q8ît9lQ5. bm4fx ho s9lu
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ᖃᐅᔭᖃᐅᑎᕕᓂᒋᐊ9˜4.
More qajaq stands.

x7mlrbsozJu €3eh3bsmK5 xr8Nc3ht4 !-übu4 d7j5
brio7u4. Ì4fx wlxi xr8Nj5 x5gxht4 w5y?[[î5
Wbc3g5
wloµzi4
Ü?9M‰3ym5yxht4
vb[iq5
w5y?[5bc1qggxat9lQ5. sW3¯u kNg3oi N2Xbsc5bymJ5
wms2 yˆiZ˜4 ò3g÷u miê8Nsi3nu. Ntzb et9lxzi
vt3hymJi4
s/C7mE5bc3ht4
d˜os3bsmJi4
ñ5g÷u4
s/C3u4
hNb5y/sym§[isZlxurx6.
xgi5
sW3¯u
kNg3oQ/sc5bymJ5
xbsy3u4
Öà5gbø8Ns÷3g5.
bm4fx
xq3Cnoxaym1qQxq5 bf5nsJ5 bf5nsJtc3Sl w9otc1qifuk5.
x5psZt9l
c3m[i3k5
Wbc3umb
bm4fx
kNi
Nt3NJxi
yˆa1qi3nü5gi.
bm4fx
x7mlrbsoz5ht4 N2Xt3bsc5bMs3g[î5 d˜c3iq5©Qxq5 bf5nsuJ5 whmN1axS9l wk8k5 vt1z[s?5g[isQxq5. xyq5
s/ê5 bµi kNü5g5 x7mlrbsoz7uht4 Ì4fx N2Xt3ymJ5

mr[4

eu3Dxq5

ᐅᔭᕃᑦ ᐊᒻᒪᓗᑭᑕᐅᓕᖓᔪᑦ.
A circle of rocks.
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When they wanted to catch a fox, Inuit built
fox traps made of stones. They used rocks that had
a flat side that formed the inside wall of a circular structure whose floor was about two metres
in diameter. The diameter became smaller going
towards the top, which was left open. Rocks were
placed all around the structure to allow the fox
to have access to the hole. Bait was put into the
trap and the hole was covered with the wings of
a bird. The curious fox fell through the camouflaged wings and became trapped.
To get caribou, Inuit erected many individual rocks close to one another in a strategic place.
Those can be seen today in a few places on the
tundra, but nobody uses them now.
At other times, Inuit hunted geese by hiding
behind blinds made of rocks on the tops of hills.
They waited patiently for the birds to fly close
during late spring and early fall.
To fish in rivers during the fall, Inuit built
weirs of rocks in ideal areas when the migrating
Arctic char swam upstream from the salt sea. The

bm4fN1zoµ6 xJá8iXs÷3g5 Ö4fx
hN[[is7m¯b NlN3g5 s/ê5 wi9MbsmJ5
x7mlrbsozJu4 szy5©Zt4 wKp[7j5. Ì4fxl
s/ê5 x7mlrbsozJoxamJ5 %-^ übi4
grj5 bric3ht4 x7mlrbsozJu €3eh3bsmK5
xr8Nc3ht4 !-übu4 d7j5 brio7u4.
What is perhaps most interesting is that there are mysterious
ruins of rocks that form circles in some spots around the vicinity
of Ivujivik. These can be as wide as five or six metres in diameter,
having walls of huge boulders that are a metre high.

confused fish had difficulty finding the route. The
men, women and youth cooperated in the catching of the fish, using spears. A new fish trap was
built every year because rocks that had been
put up in the fall were damaged by many gigantic pieces of ice that rushed downstream during
the following spring thaw.
What is perhaps most interesting is that there
are mysterious ruins of rocks that form circles in
some spots around the vicinity of Ivujivik. These
can be as wide as five or six metres in diameter,
having walls of huge boulders that are a metre
high. Touching those walls inside the structure
are seating platforms that are all around the circumference except at the entrance part. They had
been erected near the shore on flat rock surfaces
in a summer camp. There are pieces of big rocks
in the middle with a flat top probably for displaying something. There appears to be only one such
structure in each of the ruins of a summer camp.
It’s likely that they were not meant to be homes
because what would have been the sleeping
platform is missing. And they are different from

ᐃᓪᓕᑎ.
A sleeping platform.

x?Ìi5ht4 gW3[[isQxq5 bf5nsJ5. xu§K9l x?Ìi. whm1axN3Sl
bf5hQ5
bm4fx
s/ê5
cktQ4
xqic3iq5,
wk8k5
x5hÎbs5ht4
W5yxym“1zCh5gu4 x7mlrbsozJox[isQxq5. s9luo xatj5 xbsy3j5
bm4fx s/Ch5Jw5 xsM5/bsis/5/A8âd5. si4vsytA5 yKo5ti5 gnsm?2SA5
wkcMs3g[isQxz ‘gi3i4’ §aJxl[i3i4F§Jxl[i3i4 ryxi Ö4fx
gi[î5 kaw8NymJ5. Ö4fx s/ê5 x7mlrbsozJ5 xz4fªozJ[isQxq5
whmQ1q©3c/3Nyx1qg5.
ᖃᑯᕐᑕᖅ ᐃᓄᑦᓱᒃ.
A white inukshuk.

wKp[7us5 wt[xaiC3bzi uri3ni4 yd5tbsiso3gi9l x7mlrbsozJdtc3ym7uJ6, wKp[s2 kNozi5 WhZ÷u5g5. wms2 wKp[siC3bb
yˆWxî5g5. NlN9lxq5g6 wkw5 b4vi5ãN6 kNg3oc3Xi1qg5 Övi
kNcMs3g§gc[isQxq5 x3ÇAZñl8i bsn8ti4 xiAw5ht4, xq3Cc3Xht4
xSti4 w9loym/u8i4, c3mi9l gW3il. Ì?8N w9l[ixl5bc3m5 bm8N
si4vsy6 Öà5g[isiêAbs?5g6 h9otc5yxg6.
xyc3uJ5 x7mlrbsoz5yxi5ni4 er3bi ci1qgx¬1qgi, Ì4fxo
vmN3g5, s5©tQlQ5 wcl8ist[isANsiq9l x3[ix3tk9l xg3bsJ[i
sANsiq5 wMq5 ho kNi er3bsq5gî5g5 kNQ/s?5g[isANsJi.
scD8Ng5nsJA5 wkw5 vt?5g[isQxq5 iE/5nc5yxogxCu4 yMl yM5y
xac5bogx3m5. Wsyo[isgw8NExc3uJ5 iei4 xuZ3nD8âExu4 sWA§tQ5hQ5
N9osi3ysctŒhai[iq5
W9MEx¬tZh5/Zt4
Wytsostic3Xht4
bf8Ns÷3ht9lî5 WA8Nio8i4 Ìiy3ti9l i5/l5Ìti9l.

the ruins of sod houses that are in different sites
and which are on the tundra. It’s also likely that the
circular structures were not covered and it seems
that they were meant to be a meeting place. Other
rocks in the vicinity of the circle of stones are obviously tent rings, and there are many of those. What’s
interesting is that, judging from the huge size of the
boulders, the Inuit took great
pains to make the circle as
elaborate as possible. Today,
one man cannot move such
huge pieces of rock easily.
Legends that our ancestors
told us included the existence of Inuit they referred
to as “Tuniit” who had great
physical strength but that
mysterious race no longer
exists. And it’s difficult not
to think that a shaman had
something to do with these
circular structures.
One relatively small ruins
of a circle is in a place we call
Itivia, at a distance where a
person can walk to from the
village. It is right near a body
of water we call Ivujivik. It is
ᖁᓪᓕᖅ.
A soapstone qulliq.
highly likely that the nomads
had been using that area for
thousands of years, living in snow houses, sod houses
and tents. There are sod house ruins there that help
to support this possibility.
There are other more defined circular structures
in the nearby islands that have interesting characteristics, such as used for fishing or whaling, or are on
the mainland where there were camps. It is feasible
that Inuit congregated in those structures to celebrate
the abundance of food and fine weather. It is just as
likely that they decided to express the appreciation
of the food and good fortune by the entertainment
of friendly competitions and by watching talented
dancers and singers perform their artistic creations.
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ᑰᕕᒻᒦᑐᖅ ᐃᓄᒃᓱᑐᖄᓗᒃ.
An old inukshuk at Kuuvik.
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i3o?9˜5

b3Cu çr3if5 ñ1z/5ã5

Northern Hockey Challenge

+ wx WJEAtc3S6 yK9oÙa5hi wvJ3ympsicExu4 b3Cu çr3if5 ñ1zyAti4 bf5nst5yAtsMsJJi4 Wytsi3Ùi4 xati4 srs3bgoµu
çr§i.
Wbc3tyAtc3ymo3SA5
szN3gi4
xsMic3iu4
WNhAt5ni4
Wbc3tyAt5ti4
woŒ5gk9l
çr3gi9l
vmpk5.
Ó+
wx4fk
nS5/smicMs1qf5b, bm4fx hJc3is?5g5 xuh5
x©t/sc5bymZ/1qM5.
b3Coµu çr3î5 WQx3tbsicMsJK5 /kxE
st9lA, ybmsJ3g5 woŒ5tg5 Wym5ht4 ƒ4Jxu5,
wcl8i4, Ns÷i5 vq3oi3ul WymiC3bsJi4 yeis2 kw[xi5;
ç5o©5yus9l, wª[7usl pxlâusl WymiC3bst9lQ5 yeis2
iW{[xi5.
b9omi5 çr3Ni5 Wytsi3Ùa[cMz5ht4 b3Cu çr3if5
ñ1zyî5
x©t/sicMsJK5
WNhxDy3i
ybmsJ3©ht4
rao‰aMsJJi W?9oxiq5 trstic3ht4 yeis2 kw[xius9l
iW{[xius9l N9oqb Wytsi3Xsiq8k5, ra9ocMsJJk5
xyui4 b9omi5-Wytsi3Ùi4 WZh5gi4 Ì4fN1z5 m3Dw5 woŒ5tg5
vJyic˜3tlQ4 ñMcChQx3gi3j5 Ó+ wx2 b3Cu çr3if5 ñ1zyi3u
ñMcstc3tyAtQ§zi4.
Ì4fx ñ1zyî5 W/‰CbMs1qg5 Ì4fx si4ÏbsAtq5 x9Mbso3tlQ5, Öà4vlx3tlQ5 ryxi vq3oi3us5 xgw8ND3ticMsJK5
wcl7usi4 çrctcMz5ht4 yeis2 kw[xius5 „c5bstiz8i,

irst Air is proud to be the primary sponsor of the Northern
Hockey Challenge (NHC) that has showcased the best in men’s
hockey from across the Arctic. We have provided a generous
travel package to facilitate travel for the teams and officials.
Without the airline’s support, many events like this would not
be possible.
The pan northern hockey series kicked off on January,
comprised of seven teams with Kuujjuaq, Iqaluit, Repulse Bay,
and Rankin Inlet representing the East; and Hay River, Inuvik
and Yellowknife representing the West.
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pxlâ{us5 c5o©5yus9l çrctŒM3tlQ5 yeis2 iW{[xius5
„c5bstiz8i. xJ3Nm5, kN[7us5 woŒ5gdtq5 ƒ4Jx6 su7mf5,
ñMcMsJ1qg5 trstvn5ngw8NClx3ht4 yeis2 kw[xius5
„c5bstiq8k5 b3Cu çr3if5 ñ1zyi3i.

Bob mesher x2

Ó

With a best-of-five-games format, the NHC took place
over eight consecutive weekends building to an Eastern and
Western division champion, followed by another best-of-five
series with the top two teams in each division advancing to the playoffs to vie for the First Air Northern Hockey
Challenge Cup.
The Challenge was not over at the time of this writing,
but Rankin Inlet was getting ready to face Iqaluit in the Eastern
Division finals, while Yellowknife and Hay River will meet in
the Western Division Finals. Unfortunately, the Nunavik team
represented by the the Kuujjuaq Umimmaks, finished short
of reaching the Eastern Division finals of the NHC.
The NHC has been credited as being among the best
hockey the North has ever seen, with incredible community turn out and support for the teams. The excitement and
momentum was extended beyond the arena with traditional
media, social media and a dedicated website providing fans
with virtually up-to-the-minute game updates. The tournament
has created real community engagement across the Arctic.

first air x2

b3Cu çr3if5 ñ1zyî5 sc3b
symK5 wMQ/siC3bsht4 cr3isht4
Wsi3ÙacbsQxq5
b3Cu
WJc3y
mJoµi, kNø5 wMsiq5 xqJxl5ht4
nS5/smic5yxmE5ht9l
woŒ5tg5.
d[x§xî9l cr3iËozJi9l hZhA
tc3î5
çr3[s2
yMÌk5
trst
ymc5bMsJK5
wMst9lQ5
Wsy
gc3uA5 gnC5nix3†5, wª5JyªozJi4
gnC5nix3†5
cEbs/4fl
bfNh5b
s[QA8Nbq5 çr3gi4 cspmZhAmJk5
W[5nsht4 cr3ic9lg3gi4 bf8Ni3u4.
Wytsosti6
n3et5yicMsJK5
srs3b©2 kNoq8i4 vtctŒt5hQ5
Wytsostoz9o4.

ᑰᒃᔪᐊᒥᐅᑦ ᐅᒥᒻᒣᑦ.
The Kuujjuaq Umimmaks.

ᕘᔅ ᐃᐊᑉ ᑲᑎᖕᖓᔨᖏᑕ ᐊᖓᔪᕐᖄᖓ, ᔫᐱ ᑕᕐᕿᐊᐱᒃ ᖃᑭᕐᑏᑦ
ᐊᔫᕋᓱᒍᑎᖓᓂ ᑲᑌᑎᑕᖅ ᐅᒃᑯᐃᓯᒍᑎᐅᑦᓱᓂ ᔭᓄᐊᕆ @%-u ᑰᒃᔪᐊᒥ
ᖄᑭᓯᔪᓂᒃ ᐊᑭᓕᖃᕐᓱᑎᒃ ᐃᖃᓗᒻᒥᐅᓂᒃ.
First Air chairman, Jobie Tukkiapik, performed the ceremonial puck drop
for the Kuujjuaq opening game against Iqaluit on January 25.

S5Ô5 fhZ6
wMsJ6 vq3oi3us5 woŒ5gdtq8k5
Northern Hockey ChallengeFb3Cu çr3if5 ñ1zyi6
Letter of Thanks
Thank you to First Air and Makivik Corporation for supporting the Northern Hockey Challenge.
It is truly an honour to be part of this exciting event that brings joy and excitement to many.
Rankin’s recent visit to Kuujjuaq was definitely a memorable one and also a dream come true.
Many of us on the team have tried many times to get to Kuujjuaq for a visit or hockey or both. NHC
has allowed for fun and competition and this made our experience that much better. Makivik and
Kujjuaq’s Mayor, His Worship Tunu Napaartuq made us feel welcome. So did the people of Kuujjuaq.
It was also great to see my childhood friend Willis Tagoona. NHC has done two great things; created
opportunities to bring people together and also has helped rekindle great friendships.
Thank you very much for this and, on behalf of the Rankin Inlet Team, thank you for the continued support for hockey in the North.
Qujannamiiraaluk!

ƒ4Jx6 su7à5 – Kuujjuaq Umimmaks
xÔ3ty5Öoº5 – Goalies
ªm b3exW4 – Norman Tukkiapik
÷Nb8 fEî – Jonathan Grenier
µf Ö ¥D – Marco Di Ciero
xÔEx3gt5yÖoº5v – Defence
ºv fxb – Jiika Gordon
ex8Np ñ8b – Henry Saunders
ºn8 rxÖ8N6 – Jason Kiatainaq
™gx mi6 – Edward Munick
Awo dqx6 – Willie Koneak
÷4 ñ8b – Jack Saunders
cr3†5v – Forward
wä5/ e¥6 – Elijah Qisiiq
rx?8 fxb, kv3y6 – Kevin Jr. Gordon
E5h5 €bu – Richard Adams
Ç8t fxb – Randy Gordon
˜p n. ykÙ – Larry C. Snowball
ño b3exW4 – Charlie Tukkiapik
†[ fxb – David Gordon
µ4 C. dqx6 – Mark R. Koneak
Awo€7 c9l – William Hubloo
Sgo b/C – Putulik Tayara

Pujjuut Kusugak
Member of Team Rankin Inlet
Northern Hockey Challenge

ãMy fxb – Silas Gordon
Awo f €Ncb4 – Willie Korn Annahatak
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x9MÌ3tyAtsJ5 Nf3üDts5ht4
Nf3üXK5 Ó+ wx4fl mr{[f9l nS5pymiq8k5 b3Cu çr3if5 ñ1zyi3i4.
W9lE5tbsN9ME7m5
wMQ/stbssQxu4
Ì4fkz
d[xN3ht4
hJc3isJk5
d[xhAbs5ht9¬gk5 xuhxl8k5.
vq3oi3us5 ƒ4Jxj5 trym3cu3iEMs3bz5 xsMp/5nyxaK6 x©tAm5hQ9l
WJm9ME5bsmJi4 x©tic3isht4. woŒaˆ3tJi xuhtA5 ƒ4Jxox4vbChc5bymZ5b
is3Dlbl çrEx3g[QlAl. b3Cu çr3if5 ñ1zyi4f5 bmguz WA8NyMs3gA5
d[xN3hi WytsostctŒ8iu4 bmgËNl x©t/K5 WsJQx9MsMs3d5. mr{[j9l
ƒ4Jxus9l kNozb yKo3tzk5, xzJ3çj5 gk NÙ3gj5 g1zh5tb7mE
sMs3hb.
ƒ4Jxusk9l
Öà{[sMs3uhb.
d[xN7mEMs3uJ3bs6
hDyxD5hz
wM8ˆEMs3ym/Ci4 vtyQxu4 Awo+ bA3ˆu4. b3Cu çr3if5 ñ1zyi4f5 m3Î4
WsJx¬4 WJ8NbsicMs3Í4; n3et5yi3l WZh{[nu4 wk8i4 vtt5yi3u4 wvJ3yi3l
wM8ˆE8imE8i4 vJyt5yQx4vi3iu4.
d/8NuÇl4 bmguz WA8NtMsC5tA5, r4Zg3lzl vq3oi3us5 woŒ5gdtq8i4, Nf3ü4 vJyJu4 nS5pymZ5y b3Cu çr3ii4.
d/8NuÇl4¡
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By the Makivik Legal Department

mr{[f5 W3f/oEi3k5 W5Jp[z8i5

ñ7 ¥9?+©8 • uox8 ME[€3 • ?C8hx gx3¿9 • µE-€8t‰ fÖ8
Sam Silverstone • Mylène Larivière • François Dorval • Marie-Andrée Godin

sc7mEAttA5 sc7mE5bsJ6
gdymo3iC3bshi xysi[izb raizi

Declaratory Judgment of Death
After a Disappearance

9lf5 yM3egxWst9lA wMŒ5 fÛl4f5 xs9MtyK5 wc9oxy5ht4.
c/Exz5
sy5gg6
wrmJoµ9l
d[xhx5ht4
yMüMzQxu4
d[xh5ht4.
s9l6
s8kn1aXoxt9lA,
yM
h4fxeJx¬o3d6
xgx3iu9l
xk3Cgx¬5hi.
wMŒ5
Ì3yA5/sq8iui xdwm[7uk5 trs
t4ZbCh5g5 ÖàZu yM3ilo3Xoxgw8Nq8Nt9lA
wq3Cq8Ngw8Ng5.
iEs5tNQ5 c/Exz5 r{?bso3d6
moxl7j5 m3Î4 c/ExuctsÔ4 wµk5
i9oN3v9˜l7j5
wQbsÔ4.
É2Xz
c/Exj5
mJD8Nyt9lA
É2Xz
xysJ6, bf/s5ñq9ME5hil.
d[xN1q©Zlx3hi,
bm8N
kN[7u x©t/sA8NME5g6. ck3ø
b4Z
wMŒ5
bmgËN3ic3ixo3X5
xyspxui4 gdiêAtu4 x9MymJ3Ìgw8ND8NNiV

ne beautiful sunny day a family goes on the river for
a fishing trip. The canoe is fully loaded and everyone is
excited to go enjoy the outdoors. As the day progresses,
the weather changes drastically and
the wind starts blowing strongly from
the north. The family really wants to
make it to their cabin before the night
so they keep going despite the deteriorating conditions. Suddenly, the
canoe is lifted by a wave and two of
the canoe occupants fall into the cold
water. One of them manages to get
back into the canoe while the second
one disappears, forever.
Unfortunately, this kind of sad
event can happen in Nunavik. How
can the family deal with the succession of the disappeared when it is not possible to draw up
an attestation of death?
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b2Wfx sc3bsJ5 x©t5ni3Xb wàozQxExcoC/3S5
fÑ4
kNo3Mzb
wkoµkozJi4
Wd/q8i
x9MbsymJ5
x[5gymi6 (@-u4 ry5Jtc3ht4 sc3ymJ3bc3S5 wµ4, ‘sc7mEAttA5
sc7mE8i6 gdmo3iêli sc3bsA8N[c3S6 x9MymJ1awAtzi wª2
xysp/[i3ui4 x9MAtos3©2, x9MymJ1awcbsA8NuJ5 fÑ4 v?m4f5
®Ns/oEi3k5 g3cb3[zb WNh5tzk5 g1z[c3li xsM5ypsi3ui4
WsoixZc3iªozJi4, bm8Nl x©t/sA8Nhi x3ÇA5 ybmsJ1qZ3g5
xiA3Xb Öm1z5 xyspxcMs3g[ist9lQ5’. cspm/sJ5nyxa7uJ6,
Ö5hmist9lA, Wdè5 x3ÇAi #)-i sb3et5yQxcc5bMs3g[isiq5
wk4 xysymo3tlA Öà9lxg5 x3ÇA5 xiA3mb ryxi x9Md†5
gdzo3©MA8Nc5bymJ5.
Öà4vlx3tlQ5, b2Wfx d˜i sc3bsJ5 wMŒ5, x3ÇAi4 ybmsJ1qZ3gi
sb3eQxc3ixq9M5
gdpxc3ymi3ui4
WNhQxo7ui4
WNhMsCt4. fÑ4 kNo3Mzb wkoµkozJi4 Wd/q8i x9MbsymJ5 Wbc3tyAtbc3mb sc7mEAttA5 scsyc3i6 gdymo3iC3lA

O

sammy kudluk

s

What to do in such situation
Section 92 of the Civil Code of Quebec provides that, “A
declaratory judgment of death may be pronounced on the
application of any interested person, including the public
curator or the Minister of Revenue as provisional administrator of property, seven years after disappearance”. It is
interesting to note that, in the past, the law provided for a
30 years delay after the disappearance before a declaratory
judgment of death could be pronounced.
However, in the case detailed above, the family will not
have to wait for seven years before they can do anything.
The Civil Code of Quebec provides that the declaratory judgment of death may also be pronounced before the end of

©iStockphoto.com/José Luis Gutiérrez
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W3f/oEi3u4 3vspQx9MD†5

Bob mesher

sc3bsA8Nic3S6 x3ÇA5 ybmsJ3g5 xiAMs3tNQ5 wk4 fÑ4
kNo3Mzius6
gd8iX5,
s{?l8î5
fÑ4ü9li
gd8iX5,
bm8N h3dwiC3bs[c3g6 x9MymJi4 gdzo3iêAti4 x9MymJ1awAtc3i6 xJ3N[4vlx3tlA.

the seven years period where the death of a person domiciled in
Quebec, or presumed to have died there, may be held to be certain although it is impossible to draw up an attestation of death.

The application for a declaratory judgment of death
An interested person can file an application for a declarax9MymJtA5 W/cCh8i6 sc7mEAttA5 sc3bsli
gdymiêAtu4
tory judgment of death. This application shall be made before the
wk4 xsM5yJ6 x9MymJtA5 W/cChA8Nd6 sc7mEAttA5
court of the domicile of the person the establishment of whose
death is sought.
gdymo3iêAtslt4 sc3bst5yAti4. x9MymJtA5 WZhA†5
If the person’s domicile was not in Quebec, the application is
w3cgw[4ƒDbsQxc3g5 Övi gdymiC3bsÔ2 kNo[izi Ì5hm
gdzo3izi4 hot5yAtso3lt4.
made before the court of the domicile of the place of his death,
if known, or, failing that, of the place of his or her disappearance.
wªA8âg[isiC3bsJ6
fÑ4us/s8iq2X5,
x9MymJtA5
WZhAtoxaJ5
w3cgw[4ƒDbslt4
The application must be served
on
the
spouse of the person the estabkNo7u gd[[izi, cspm/sgx3X5, s{?¬8î5,
lishment
of whose death is sought, on
cspm/s5/q2X5, kNo7u bf/s[Qhz3b[izi
‘sc7mEAttA5
his
father
and mother and on his chilx©t/sicExc3S5.
sc7mE8i6 gdmo3iêli
dren
14
years
of age or over and, where
x9MymJtA5
WZhA†5
gipAtsQxc3g5
sc3bsA8N[c3S6
É2X[izk5
É2Xui4
gdymiêAtÌEZh5gj5,
applicable, on the person’s insurer.
x9MymJ1awAtzi wª2
xÌbzk9l
xˆNzk9l
eg3zq8kl
!$-i4
xysp/[i3ui4 x9MAtos3©2,
srso8i5 WQx3lt4 szÌk5 srso8k5, Wbc3Xl,
Evidence to be presented to
x9MymJ1awcbsA8NuJ5
the court
gdziC3bso3©2 w7mcstc3typzk5.
fÑ4 v?m4f5 ®Ns/oEi3k5
In order for the court to grant the
g3cb3[zb WNh5tzk5
declaratory judgment of death, it will
w3cgw[7u r9oQ5nstsQxø5
g1z[c3li xsM5ypsi3ui4
w3cgw[4 Wt5yAtc3ixDi sc7mEAttA5
need to be satisfied that the death
WsoixZc3iªozJi4,
sc7mEsti4
gdziêAtslt4,
h3dwgu4
may be held to be certain. The applibm8Nl x©t/sA8Nhi
whµlw3tbsic5yxExc3S6 hoJu4 gdzJcocant will need to present circumstantial
x3ÇA5 ybmsJ1qZ3g5
Exz. x9MymJtA5 WZhAtos3ymJ6 bf5nst5yevidence on the death itself and this
xiA3Xb Öm1z5
Qxo4 ho5hi gdymiêAtui4 Ì4fxl hoi3ui4
evidence will need to be composed
xyspxcMs3g[ist9lQ5’.
bf5nst5yAtq5 ho9ME9lt4, NMs5yyx3lt9l
of serious, precise and corroboratxyqtA9l
ho9MEQxu4
kwbtbsAtc3lt4
ing elements that will allow the court
“A declaratory judgment of
w3cgw[7j5
SexQ/sic1qli
gdymiC3bto declare the death and rule out any
death may be pronounced on the
other scenario.
sAtq8i4 WAtsMzgxDt4.
application of any interested person,
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including the public curator or the

The declaratory judgment
sc7mEAttA5 scsyc3i6 gdJ[i3u4
Minister of Revenue as provisional
sc7mEAttA5
scsycD†5
gdziC3badministrator of property, seven years of death
sJu4 x9MymJ3bc§aK5 gdziC3bsÔ2 xtzi4
A declaratory judgment of death
after disappearance”.
xats2X¬8î5
x3NsX9lî5
gdziC3bsJ6,
states the name and sex of the percspm/s2Xt9l wªo3[zb s9lz kNozl,
son presumed dead and, if known,
x9MbscbsQxc3Xl, vttbsmctcExz s{?l8î5
the place and date of his or her birth
xq3CctcExz,
É2Xzbl
xtz,
xbbzbl
xˆNzbl
and, if applicable, marriage or civil union, the name of the spouse,
xtQ4 ra9oÙul xq3C[iz, s9lzl, yeidtlFye3a/3l
the names of his or her father and mother as well as his or her last
domicile, and the date, time and place of death.
c5ya3tlA gd8im¯5 Nil gdJ[isiz.
The date fixed as the date of death is either the date occurwk7j5 gd[[isiC3bsli s9l6 x9MbsJ6 s9¬Z/3S6
ring
on
the expiry of seven years from disappearance, or an earlier
x3ÇAw5 ybmsJ1qZ3g5 gdiC3bsMs3ymt9lAi xiA3[n[iqb
date
if
the
presumptions drawn from the circumstances allow the
s9lz, s{?¬8î5 s9¬li sc3bsmli gd[[isiC3bsJ6
death
of
a
person to be held to be certain at that date.
h3dwgu4 scsbsiz hoicExz xqctŒAbs2X5.
In
the
absence of other proof, the place fixed as the place of
xyqtA5 h3dwyAt5ni4 Wbc1qX5, kN gd[[iE÷i
death
is
that
where the person was last seen.
sc3bsJ6 Ö8NsMzK6 kN wªt9lA bf/s[Qhz3b[iz.
A
declaratory
judgment of death produces the same effects
sc7mEAttA5 sc7mEAtc3i6 gdymiêAti4 x5pc3S6
as
death.
gdiêi3u4 x9MymJ1awAti4.
Once the judgment is rendered, the family will be able to
w3cgw[tA5
gdymiC3bsli
sc3bsymogx3X5,
wMŒ5
begin
the process of liquidating the succession of the disappeared.
W?9oxt5yAtcD8No3S5 Wdt[iq8i4 vmQ/cylt4.
Makivik
beneficiaries are invited to contact our Legal
mr{[u5 W?9odtÌ3bg5 cspQx3[cd/sK5 Wd/tÅ3gi4
Department
should
you require additional information on the matW5Jp[5ti4 gryQx4viDmgxDt4 Ì4fiz x9MbsymJi4 Ì4fNi
Wd/tÅ3io8i.
ter contained in this Legal Tip.
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kNc5yxChx3[4
Green Corner
xgExo3eJ5nos3i6 wuCcst[i3i4

Recycle Aluminum Cans

Ñ4u x3ÇAbµ5!,%)),))),))).)) u5yt8îg5 wuCcs†5 is3Db
s§aK5, Ì4fx &%¶-Q/sJ5 xgExo3eJ5noxa§k5. kN[7uo, u5yt8i
%,%)),))).)) wuCcs†5 x3ÇAbµ5 is3Dts§aK5 Öà4vlx3ht9l
!,#)),)))-ÇWgw8â5 xg3gnoxaQx9M§aK5. Ì4fx @%¶-ÇWgw8NsJ5
xg3gnoxaQx9M§i5. W5yxi3nsA8NSA5¡

n Quebec nearly one and a half billion aluminum cans
are sold each year, 75% of which get recycled. In Nunavik,
almost 5.5 million aluminum cans (5,500,000) are sold each
year but only 1.3 million (1,300,000) get recycled. That’s only
25%. We can do better!
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fÑ4 v?m4f5 Wd/q5 is[x5nc§kozJ5 sc3S5 wuC3il
Wxi9l
is[x5nc§5
Í[iq8i4
st3ty[syAt4
xro3lQ5
st3[sc5bExcExq5. bm8N Wxcst[i3il wuCcst[i3il st3tyc5bi6 ®Ns/Z˜W8i4 w2WxJ7uos5pAtgw8Nsq9M6 wvJ3ymE7uZu
kN3Jxb x?Ìi4 h4fN3gbc3ty1qQx3if5. kNø5 wMq8i s[Z3gwl
xyq9l wk8ªozJ5 bm4fiz d7jJ[i3i4 kx5yps§a7uJ5.

Quebec regulation obliges merchants that sell pop
and beer cans to accept the return of these cans for refund.
Returning your cans to be recuperated not only leaves a few
extra dollars in your pocket but will also help keep our environment clean. Some communities also have can collection
campaigns through youth or social groups.

kNc5yxChx3[4

Green Corner

kN[7u kNø5 xgi5 wuCcst[i3il Wxcst[i3il d5ht
Every community in Nunavik has a can crusher,
EAtø8NsK5,
fxX4f5
Öà5gdtc3ins§5
ƒ4Jxul
is[3[u
usually located at your local co-op store and at
Wbc3uhi.
xgExo3eJ5nos1qgxC5b
kNø5
Newviq’vi in Kuujjuaq. If we don’t recycle
wQ5y[q8ª/gw8N§5 Njgw8Nl8î5 kNj5 vbw8Nb
our empty cans, they end up at the local
fÑ4 v?m4f5 Wd/q5
sm5ht4 Öµ4 wQbsAlgw8NymJ5 x3ÇAi %))-i
landfill or scattered across our beautiful
is[x5nc§kozJ5 sc3S5
hJZhx§5. bm8N e7mdtQAuN1qg6 ra¿E˜3bt8k5.
land where they can take up to 500 years
wuC3il Wxi9l
kNs2 x?Ìi4 whµlQ/otg5 bsg9lA, bm4fx
to decompose. This is not the kind of legis[x5nc§5 Í[iq8i4
wuCcst[î5 Wxcst[î9l d7jJw5 h4ftEi3nsl
acy we want to leave for the generations
st3ty[syAt4 xro3lQ5
x1axg5 eg3gè5 nix8i Öà2Sl rrx5n/z5
to come. From an environmental point of
st3[sc5bExcExq5.
nN/s§aifzk5 wfmstg3gmEx¬5hi. rrx5n/
view, aluminum containers have a bigger
c9lˆ3tg5 BauxiteFÙ4º5aiC3b5 s/C8ixbs§a7m5
impact than plastic because they take so
Quebec regulation obliges
rrx5n/osDt5nshi AluminumFx¬uN7aiC3bsJu4
much energy to produce. Bauxite ore is
merchants that sell pop and beer
wuCcst5n/ox5nshi nN/sizl NÙ3gwD5pA8NS6,
mined to create aluminum and can cause
cans to accept the return of these
kNu9l hJwli, wm3ul h4fwli i3Jtk9l
deforestation, erosion, polluted water
cans for refund.
v2WxN3hi.
sources and a threat to animal life.
kN[7us6 wk4 x3ÇAoµu $$&-i4 wuC§aK6.
The average person in Nunavik conWNhctŒAtQQxco3XK5 bm4fx. bm4fNi gnC5nyx6 Öà5g5 d7jJwsumes 447 cans per year. We need to do our part. The
5Fg3hv5Ö5 w¬8Nyxi xgo3eJ5noxaA8Nyx3iq5. xgo3e/sJ5nox[î5
good news is that aluminum is 100 percent recyclable.
xg3bsQx9Mlx1ax§5 wuCcstoxao3eht4, Öà¬Dbsiq9l s/C8ixi3ul
Recycled cans mainly go to create new cans, greatly
rrx5n/os3iu9l
WJc3ty11i3nmExlÔ4,
wQ5y[8il
xqo?9o
reducing the need for mining and refining, as well as
xq8inst5yht4.
wk8i4
xbsy3Jxu9lî5
s9lbµ5
wQ5yq¯3lt4
reducing the volume of waste in landfills. We chalxgEx9Mg5nos¯c5bdpKA5 is[3ix[7ui9l Ü9Mgwd5hQ5 xgEx9Mg5nolenge you to recycle at least one can every day and to
s3iu4 vJyt5yAtcd9lQ5 bm4fkz Ü9Mg3bsJk5 wMs7uJ5 kNos9l
encourage your stores as well as municipal and regional
kNooµ9l WNh{[dtq5 xgEx9Mg5nosDti4 Ws4ftÌc5bd5hQ5 w¬8ˆA9l
authorities to have more recycling machines installed
xgEx9Mg5nosD8Ni3u4 WNhAtcd/sK5 kN[7usoµk5 wk8k5 xgw8Nsin your community and to improve the overall recym5yxlt4 xg3bsA8N[c5yxgi4.
cling programs available to the people of Nunavik.

www.keac-ccek.ca
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Bob mesher

ᐃᒥᕋᖃᐅᑎᕕᓂᕐᓂᒃ ᐃᒋᑦᓯᑐᐃᓐᓇᖃᑦᑕᕈᓐᓀᓗᑎᒃ ᓴᓂᖃᐅᑎᒧᑦ, ᐱᑦᓴᓕᐊᖃᕆᐊᓪᓚᒍᓐᓇᐳᑦ
ᑮᓇᐅᔭᓄᓪᓗ ᐅᑎᕐᕕᐅᕌᐱᒍᑎᖃᕐᓗᑎᒃ ᓄᓇᒥᓪᓗ ᓴᓂᓕᐅᖕᖏᓂᕐᓴᐅᓗᑎᒃ.
Instead of tossing aluminum drink cans in the garbage, we can recycle them to get a
refund and also have less garbage in the environment.
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ho9ME5gi4 gryt5yAtc3i6 s/C8ixi3u4
W?9oxt5yAtsJ5 WNh5bsAtq8i4

The Chapter on Mine Operations
A Down-to-Earth Explanation of the Mining Development Process
W/symJ5 ÷8-µ6 yÜ8u5, W9lfQxo8k5 grjx5typu5,
kN[7u s/C8ixgoEi3j5 ®Ns/c3ty[7u

Provided by Jean-Marc Séguin, technical director,
Nunavik Mineral Exploration Fund

T
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4fx x9MymJ1ay/K5 Wz5ystso3S5
ra9oÙ3bE/sy5ht9l
si4vspAtQ5hQ5
gn3bst5yAtQc5bym/5tk5 s/C8ixi3i4
whmQ5hQ5
sk3y?9oxgw8No3g5
s/C8ix[5nys3ii4 Wix3isJ5 kN[7u
s9luso3g5 Wix3is?o3ht4, Wlx3gu
fÑ4 kNo3Mzi mipMs3tlQi5 b3Cj5
X3NymAti4. Ì4fx Wzhwa5ht4 si4vspA
tQc5bMs3bb
yK9oÙq5
wozMsJK5
s/C8ix[5nys3ik5
G@)!@
srxziH,

sammy kudluk

mr[4

eu3Dxq5

Ì

his is our third and final contribution
to our series on mining in view of the
increased mineral exploration activity
evident in Nunavik these times, particularly in light of the province’s proposed
Northern Plan. Our first of three articles was about Mineral Exploration (Fall
2012), followed by an explanation of
Mineral Deposit Appraisal (Winter 2012–
2013) and now we learn about Mine

stas olpinski

si4Ïbsc5bMzoMsJJ5
x[5gymJqb gzoq5 wozJ5
s/C8ixC5ni4 Ni/sJ[i3i4
W5nsZlx3m¯b cspn3ik5

Mining development explained

ra9ocMsJ5ht4 gryt5yAtc3iu4 s/C5nè5 ®Ns/oxaA8Ng5
Operations. Again, we are extremely grateful to the expertise provided
Ni/smoCu4 ck6 W5nsMEZlx3m¯b gryix3bsic3iE§q8i4
by the Nunavik Mineral Exploration Fund and trust that this series of
Gsrsu @)!@-@)!#H bZbZl wo5ytbsAtcyKA5 s/C8ix5
three articles helps to inform Nunavimmiut so we can benefit to the
wq3CtbsAtq8ªozJi4. ÖàMsJ7uZ5b Öµ5ãN6, sWAh7mE2SA5
greatest extent possible from any mining ventures that might take root
WNhZ3ui4
WA8Nic5y
xi3uA5
Wbc3tyAtQc5bbq8i4
in our territory.
kN[7u s/C8ix[5nys3iu4 ®Ns/c3ty[4f5 Sexh1qMA9l
This chapter is about the purpose of a mine operation, the main
Ì4fx Wzh
woez5ht4 si4vsycDtQc5bbK5 wvJ3yicactivities and stakeholders, and opportunities for concerned commuMsExq5 grymQxc3iqtA5 kN[7us5 W?9odt5nboµq8i4
nities to get involved during operations.
W?9odtcD8Nyd9lb s/C8ixiso3goµi5 kNdt5ti
A mine operation is the
wi9Mymi3Ìgw8NExc3ht9¬gi5.
process of producing a mineral
Ì4fx x9MymJ1awAtQy/K5 wozK5 s/C8ixi3i4
product for the benefit of society,
ckw9lx˜3iq5 ry5yAttA5
wq3Ct5yisJ5 W5Jtq8k5, WNh5bsic9MEAtq8kl
stakeholders and shareholders.
Wbc3tyJ5noxa§5
whµlQ/c3gk9l,
W[5nc3[QA8Nbq8kl
kNø5
A mine is operating when earth
WxMi3XsAt5ni4 hN5nsiq8il
whµlAtc3g5 wMscbsJ5nsi4f5 s/C8ixk5 wq3Ctand/or rock are being excavated
W5nDwitA5…
bso3gk5.
from the ground and the processs/C8ixi6
WNh5bc3isK6
s/C8ixi3u4
ing plant is producing profitable
… bm8N W9MEsJ6 W5Jtc3hi
s/C5n/i4
hN1aD8Ngi4
®Ns/5n/1aD8Ngi9l
product.
hN5nD3bsJ5 xqlxgx3mb, hvlx3gu
wkoµk5 W?9odt5nsix3ht4, W?9odbs7ult9l
There are two types of
®Ns/3gDbsiq5 d{?ExD8Nmb
WNh5bco3gk9l
g1z[cctŒk9l.
s/C8ixi6
mines: underground and open pit.
çq3ifos5yxq5gDMelt4; É2ÙA5
wq3CtbsiC3bs§aK6 kNl8î5 kNs9lî5 s/C5bq5
A mine operation has four main
s/C8ixbsJ[î5 hN5nD3bsJ5
n4Zbsc5bogx3mb s/C8ixbsJ[i3il hN1awi3u4
work areas: 1) excavation areas,
urlxgx3mb hN5nDw?9oxi3l
WNh5bcc5bg5 çq3ifAtcc5bogx3mb s/C8ixb[i3i4.
2) a processing plant, 3) waste
h4Ülxgx3m5 WsZ/1qu5hi
s/C8ixis§5 m3DwaJ5: kNs9l wrxî5g5
storage, and 4) supporting ser®Ns/tA5 s/C8ix5 mrbZh8iq8k5
wl3ñlos3gl. s/C8ix5 wq3Ctbsiq5 ybmsozJ5:
vices. The excavation areas are
W5Jtc3lt4 is3DtQc5bbu
!H n4Z[sJ5, @H s/C8ixbsJ[i3i4 W5nDw[4, #H
where earth and rock containwk3nc5biq8i4.
s/C8ixb[i3i5 hN5nsq5gi4 kx5y[4, $z9lH
ing the mineral resources are
W5JpAtbq8i4 nS7uA†5. n4Z[sJ5 kNsK5 s/ê9l
excavated and extracted. The proThe rates are calculated to provide
kNbq5 wrx3bsht4 n4Zbs?5ht4 s/C8ixC5nbc3ht4
cessing plant separates the rock
the highest level of efficiency and
W5naD8Ngi4 ®Ns/5n/i9lî5 n4ZhQ5 W/s§a5ht4.
that contains saleable material
productivity…
s/C8ixbsJ[i3i4
W5nDw[7u
WNh5bc§aK5
(the ore product) from the sur…this is highly important because
s/C8il W5nbq8il v3zo3thQ5 x[t5yic3iu4
rounding rock that is not saleable
producing too much, too fast could
Grrx5n/i5H hN5nsq8iq8i5 s/C8i5 cs3tEis5ht4
(waste rock). Mineral processing
increase costs and hurt profits; while
is3Dt5nsq8iq5 w3cb3hQ5 Gw5bf5ã s/Cgw8â5H.
is done in multiple and variproducing too little, too slowly could hurt
s/C8ixbsJ[i3i4
W5nDwi3u4
WNh5bc3“5
ous stages (e.g., concentrator or
the economics of the mine because of
WNh5bsic§aK5
xuhwozJi4
d{?X9oxJi9l
mill, wash plant) and uses differreduced sales.
WNh5bsic§a5ht4
Gs5©tQlQ5
ycoxos3[j5
ent processes depending on the
WNh5bc3îl s/C8ixbsJ[î9l W5nb9lfxWq8i4
ore product being mined. Some
e3httEî5, s/C8ixbsJ[i3il wm3j5 x[tEi6H
mine operations do not have a
bm4fx s/C8ixbsJ5 WNh5bsAtq5 x5pŒ5tq5g5
processing facility on site so the
mined material is transported somewhere else to be processed. Waste
hN5nsi3ui4 g1z[c3ht4. s/C8ixi3u4 wq3Ct5y“5 wMq5
W5nDw[8i4 Wbc‰ha1qg5 Öà7m5 s/C8ixbsJ[î5 xs9Mtstorage facilities include areas for both waste rock and the material
bsQxc§5 W5na3bsQx3ght4. s/C8ixbsJ[î5 hN5nsq8iq8i4
rejected from a mill (called tailings). Supporting services to a mine operWsox3y“5 wMc3g5 bà8i4 s/Cgw8Ni9l yc9o[7ul
ation may include repair shops, laboratories to test the quality of the
hN5nsq5gi4 wQb5nox[i3i4 Gsc3bs§i4 wh[iq8i4H.
mined material, change rooms, living quarters, warehouses, and offices.
s/C8ix[7u4 wq3CtbsJu4 nS7ui3u4 WNh5g5 wMcD8Ng5
Every mine operation has mining and processing target rates. One
yduymJ3ix[8i4, cspn3[i4 s/C5nè5 cktQ4 WsicClx3m¯b,
key element is to determine rates of mining and processing that will
WNhAti9l x8kÇ3[i4, s/C8ixl WNh5tqb xq3Cc3tbensure that all costs can be covered from sales of the product. These
sAtq8i4, Wdtcsti9l x9M[q8il.
rates are evaluated during the feasibility studies before a mine starts
s/C8ix“5
xgi5
w¬8Nt4
s/C8ixNs˜3gu9l
operating. The rates are calculated to provide the highest level of effis/C8ixbsJ[i3il W5nos3î5 WNh5bs[5nq8i4 s9li
ciency and productivity. They need to match the capital investment, size
wi9MymJ3bc§q8NsK5. xbsy6 WbcExc9ME§6 grÌEi6
of ore body, and life of the mine. This is highly important because procktQ4 s/C8ixi3l W5nos3iu9l WNh5bc3i6 s/C8ixis2
ducing too much, too fast could increase costs and hurt profits; while
®Ns/3gDtq8i4 xro3gwA8Nic5yxq8NExc3i6. bm4fx
producing too little, too slowly could hurt the economics of the mine
ckw9lxExc3iq5
Ns5yg3bs§5
vJyic5yxC/3m¯5
because of reduced sales. The mine and the process must be designed
cspn3ic3tlQ5
s/C8ixi6
vJyQx3icMs1qizi.
and built to achieve the right balance.
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s/C8ixi3u4 W?9oxt5yA†5 gryt5yAbsJ5
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ckw9lx˜3iq5 ry5yAttA5 Wbc3tyJ5noxa§5 WxMi3XsAt5ni4 hN5nsiq8il W5nDwitA5. N9odxcExc3g6 ®Ns/7mE8i4 xg3bsJ[i3i4
®Ns/osChAts5ht4, xqizl s/Cs2 rrx5n/1aD8N©2, s/C8ixl
vJytbsiqb. bm8N W9MEsJ6 W5Jtc3hi hN5nD3bsJ5 xqlxgx3mb,
hvlx3gu ®Ns/3gDbsiq5 d{?ExD8Nmb çq3ifos5yxq5gDMelt4;
É2ÙA5 s/C8ixbsJ[î5 hN5nD3bsJ5 urlxgx3mb hN5nDw?9oxi3l h4Ülxgx3m5 WsZ/1qu5hi ®Ns/tA5 s/C8ix5 mrbZh8iq8k5 W5Jtc3lt4
is3DtQc5bbu wk3nc5biq8i4. s/C8ix5 W5noxaiq9l €3eymQxc3d5
nNmlt9l N9odx‰5yxu4 W?9oxic3gnslt4.
WNh5bsic3inq5
s/C8ix5 wq3Ctbso3g5 wq3CtbsicD8NS5 x3ÇAi xu§9lxq5gi
s{?l8î5 x3ÇAZñl8i sk3gi, g1z[c3ht4 s/C8ixC5ns2 ck9lxtQ4
xqic3izi4. wq3CtbsA8Nu5ht9l who5blt4 x3CÅ2 wä8Nzi
s{?¬8î5 x3ÇA6 ˆlA s/C8ixbsJ[î9l xs9Ms/s5biq5 N9os
t5b
©A8Nu5ht4
ªZhQxq5
W/3î©gxDt4.
w¬8ˆA5
rNs/ox5
s/C8i
x[dbsÔ2 s/C8ix[5nys3izbl nN/qbl xrq8i4 xrøAtsA8NExc3g5. xuh5 s/C8ix2 wq3Ctbsizi5 xsM5yAtsJ5 grÌE§gK5
wq3CtbsizªozJi4:
•
is3Dt5nsht4 s/C8ixbsJ5 xrq5: W/sJmiq5, Wostcbsi4f5
h3CbsAtq5, s/C8ixbsJ[î9l xrq5 yM3Jxus5 is3Dã[z8i
•
s/C8ixbsJ[î5 W5nD3bsc5bg5 ®Ns/3gDbsiq5 xrq9l
•
Wsiq5: W5na3bsJ5 Wsiq5 xqiq9l rrx5n/1ag5 ®Ns/osDtsiq9l s/C8ix[7j5
•
cktQ4 xqic3izi4 kNul ckwozizi4 s/C8ixbsJns2
•
Wsi3Ùi ®Ns/osDtc3if5 s/C8ix5 xrosEAtsymiq8i4
•
s/C8ixDti4, Wdtbq8i4 bm4fxl xro3gwAtsiqb sk3iq8i4
•
cktQ4 b3cjz wlgio7u4 wrxk5 trstymi5n6
•
kNs2 w5Jzb ckw8iq5 v2WxN3gc1qgul s/C8ixD8Ni6
•
s/C8ix5 kNu hf5yü8iq8i4

ᐱᓪᓗᑯᒋᐊᓕᓐᓄᑦ
ᑐᑭᒧᐊᑦᑎᓯᔨᑖᕐᖃᒥ6
A New Technical Director

k

ᓇᕕᒻᒥ ᐅᔭᕋᓐᓂᐊᕋᑦᓴᓯᐅᕐᑏᑦ ᑮᓇᐅᔭᖃᕐᑎᑕᐅᕕᖓᑕ
ᐱᓪᓗᑯᒋᐊᓕᓐᓄᑦ
ᑐᑭᒧᐊᑦᑎᓯᔨᕕᓂᖓ,
ᔮᓐ-ᒪᒃ
ᓯᑫᓐ,
ᐅᖃᓚᐅᔪᔪᖅ ᐱᓪᓗᕆᑦᑐᕕᓂᐅᒋᐊᒥᒃ ᑕᒃᒐᓂ ᐱᓇᓱᒐᖃᕐᑎᑕ
ᐅᓂᕐᒥᓂ.
ᐅᖃᕐᓱᓂᓗ,
ᑖᓐᓇᓕ
ᐃᓱᒪᒋᒐᔭᕐᑕᕋ
ᐱᐅᓂᕐᐹᓗᑐᑦᓯᐊᖑᑦᓱᓂ
ᓯᓚᕐᔪᐊᒥ ᐱᓇᓱᒐᐅᒋᐊᖓ. ᓄᓇᕕᒃ ᓱᑲᑦᑐᐊᓗᒻᒥᒃ
ᐊᓯᑦᔨᕙᓪᓕᐊᒪᑦ, ᐅᐱᒍᓱᑉᐳᖓ ᑕᒪᑐᒥᖓ ᑕᑯᓐᓇᖃᑕᐅᒋᐊᒥᒃ.
ᐃᓇᖏᕐᑎᖓ µ4fw9¬8 ᑳᒧᔅ, ᐱᓇᓱᒐᖃᖃᑦᑕᓯᒪᒻᒥᔪᖅ
ᐅᔭᕋᓐᓂᐊᓂᕐᒥᒃ ᑕᒫᓂ ᓄᓇᒥ.
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ormer Nunavik Mineral Exploration Fund technical director, Jean-Marc Séguin, felt “privileged” to have
worked there. He says, “I would consider this the best job
in the world. Nunavik is developing at a fast pace, and I
am grateful to be a witness to that.” His new replacement,
Maguelone Camus, has also previously worked at mineral
projects in the region.
Bob mesher

mr[4

eu3Dxq5
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Time frames
The operating life of a mine can be as short as several years or as long as several decades, depending on the
volume of mineral resources. It can also be seasonal or yearlong and shipments can be seasonal if access is difficult.
Overall revenues must also be able to recover exploration
and construction expenses. Several factors affect how long
a mine will operate:
•
Commodity price: demand, competition, and prices
for the product in the world’s market
•
Production costs and production rates
•
Quality: grade and quantity of ore that is economic
to mine in the deposit
•
Size and shape of the body of material to be mined
•
Best possible economic mining rates
•
Mining methods, equipment, and associated costs
•
Required depth of mining below surface
•
Ground conditions and ability to mine safely
•
Location of the mine
With higher metal prices, lower-grade rock becomes
valuable ore. However, when the price of metal is lower,
only the higher-grade rock is affordable to be used as ore.
The value of an ore body can grow or shrink as the demand
and costs evolve and change.
Costs
Mining uses labour, capital, energy and other inputs,
which all cost money. During mine operations, labour is
usually the highest cost. Power supply, fuel and other consumables such as heavy equipment, drilling gear, spare
parts, etc. are the next greatest expense.

putulik papigatuk

The location of a mine has a major effect on construction and operating costs. If the mine is located in a remote
area, the mine operator may have to build a winter road to
bring in supplies and take out ore or concentrate, and a diesel power plant to generate electricity. Transportation costs
to fly workers in and out of the mine are a major expense
for remote mines. However, if the mine is located in a less
remote area, it may benefit from an existing road system
and nearby power grids, or the government may agree to
provide a road for access and power to help lower costs.

®Ns/3gDtbq5
s/C8ix5 WNh5tcExc3S5, ®Ns/7mEdtcExc3ht9l, wfmstg3ht9l
xyq8il, w¬8Nt4 ®Ns/3ggi4. s/C8ix5 wq3Ctbsiq8i. WNh5tbq5
®Ns/3gDtq8i5 xrgi3Ùa§aK5. wfmstgDtq9l, s3hxl5giq9l
xyq8il wq3CAti4 s5©tQlQ5 kN4fJÇlw5, S©EA†5,
ydu5gl wM5nq5, xyq9l ®Ns/3gi3Ùk5 gzos5ht4.
Mining operations activities
s/C8ixi3u4
Hiring
s/C8ix[sJ6 kNu hf5yü8iz xqJxl7u4
WNhZdtc3g5
h3êic3ymQK6 nNî9l s/C8ixl wq3CtbsAtqb
When a mine goes into operation, of
kNo8i5 WNh5tÌExu4
®Ns/3gDbsiq8i4. s/C8ix[sJ6 c9lˆ5 kNq8k5
course, it needs to hire both permanent
whx3ni3ns§5, wkw5
employees and contractors. Companies
szy5gmEsgx3mb s/C8ix[7u4 wq3Ct5yJ6 srsao3X5
xi3CEŒ3bq8i5 cspm7mb
will look for manpower at local, regional
x3dysc5bExcC/3gnsK6 xg3bsc5bix3gi4 WNhAti9l
kNu4, kNs9l x?tzi4
and national levels, depending on the jobs
wk4At5ni9l
trs5pQxo8k5
s/C8ixbsmJi9l
yMs9l Wsyq8i4.
s/C8ix[7u5 xs9Mg5nosExo8k5, s3hxlcstcto be filled. Some companies may have
Exc3hil wfmosDti4 wq3Ct5yAt5ni4. WNh5†5
impact and benefit agreements (IBAs) to
Mining companies prefer to hire
xs9Mc5bg9l trc5bg9l xsMAtq8i4 xro3gwA†5
work directly with Aboriginal communilocally where people already
®Ns/3gDt7mEsJ5 s/C8ix[8k5 szy5gk5 c9lˆ5
ties to find and hire local candidates. If
live and know about the land,
kNq8i5. ryxil s/C8ix[4 w9lZnk5 ci8inlocal communities do not have applicants
geography and climate.
with the required skills and qualifications,
s8iDi W?9odtc5yxC/3uJ6 x3dtu nN/symŒ3gu4
the company must look “externally” and
wvJ3y/slil wfmosDtk5 Wggw8NExc3iuk5,
s{?¬8î5 v?m4fk5 xq3bsli x3dtc3typQAmAiQ5 wfmosDtoxExthe recruitment search may proceed regionally, nationally,
and sometimes internationally. Mining companies prefer to
c3iuk5 ÖàoztbsAt4 ®Ns/3gDtq5 wr8insZ/3g5.
hire locally where people already live and know about the
land, geography and climate.
s/C8ix[7u4 wq3Ct5yi4f5 ckw¬3î5
Training
WNh5tÌ3i6
All new employees receive orientation training before
s/C8ix5 wq3CtbsicogxCu4, WQxc9ME1qis/1qM5, WNh5t
Ì3iu4 bmq8i4 xbJu9l who5bgi9l WNhZc3lt4 WNh5tsix3gi4
starting on the job. This training helps employees understand
W5Jppsix3gi9l. WNhZdbsJ5 wk8i4 WNh5gn3yslt4 kNo8i5,
the day-to-day operations, but more importantly, makes
sure the employees work safely on site. Other training for
kNooµi5 kNo3Moµu9l, g1z[c3ht4 WNhZ3i4 w8kQxo8i4. WNhZc3“5
new employees include on-the-job training, trade training,
wMq5 h3Cbsi3kl W?9odtÌaZ/3gk9l xqctŒAti4 Wbc§5 gê8Ngu4
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rrx5nè5 xrq5 sk3yQx3ymogx3mb, rrx5nè5 s/C8ixC5yxD§aK5. ryxil5bs6 rrx5nè5 xrq5 wk3nExgx3mb, s/C8ixC5nè5 rrx5n/5yxai3ã5
xro3bsA8NyJgx1a§aK5 rrx5n/ox5ngxD3ht9l. rrx5n/s2 xrz5
sk3yb3S6 vb2Xhil WAm/si3ui9l ®Ns/3gi3ui9l xy5pb3iq5
g1z[c3tlQ5.
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ᐊᐅᐸᓗᒻᒥᐅᑦ ᐃᓕᓐᓂᐊᑏᑦ ᐊᓯᖏᓪᓗ ᐊᕐᕌᓂ ᑰᒃᔪᐊᒥ ᐅᔭᕋᓐᓂᐊᓂᕐᒥᒃ ᑲᑎᖕᖓᓂᕐᔪᐊᖃᕐᑎᑕᐅᒍᑎᖃᕐᑎᓗᒋᑦ: Gsz9oÙ5H ᑏᕕ ᓘᑲᓯ, ᔮᔨ ᐱᑕ,
ᓃ ᑯᐊᑕ, ᓵᒥ ᑯᐊᑕ, ᔮᓐ-ᒫᒃ ᓯᑫᓐ, ᔫᓂᐊ ᐊᖑᑎᖕᖑᐊᖅ ᑖᕕᑎ ᐊᖑᑎᖕᖑᐊᓗ. GᓯᕗᐊᓃᑦᑐᑦH ᔫᓕᐊ ᓘᑲᓯ, ᕕᑦᑑᔨᐊ ᐊᖑᑎᖕᖑᐊᖅ, ᓈᓇᓯ ᐋᓇᖃᑕᒃ,
ᐄᒪ ᐊᖑᑎᖕᖑᐊᖅ, ᔩᒥ ᐊᕐᐹᖃᑦᑕᒃ, ᓵᓕ ᐅᓂᓐᓇᖅ ᐃᓓᑦᔭ ᑯᔩᓗ.
Aupaluk students and others at a mining conference in Kuujjuaq last year: (Back) David Lucassie, George Peters, Ned Gordon, Sammy Gordon,
Jean-Marc Séguin, Junior Angutinguak, and Davidee Angutinguak. (Front) Julia Lucassie, Victoria Angutinguak, Nancy Annahatak, Emma Angutinguak,
Jimmy Akpahatak, Charlie Oninak and Elijah Grey.

kNogc3i4 WNhctcDt5nui4 WNh5tn3ysctQlQ5
kNo7ul s/C8ix[7j5 ci8iÙu5 WNh5tÌctQc5blQ5.
kNø5
WNhA8Ngi4
Wbc1qgx3Xb,
s/C8ix[4
eiExc3g5 ‘yMti5’ WNh5gn3ysi3l vJytbsicC/3hi
yMti5 kNooµi5, kNo3Jxoµul wMzi9lx˜5
yM3Jxusi5. s/C8ixi3u4 WNhZdtc3g5 kNo8i5
WNh5tÌExu4 whx3ni3ns§5, wkw5 xi3CEŒ3bq8i5
cspm7mb kNu4, kNs9l x?tzi4 yMs9l Wsyq8i4.
WQs3ãî5
WNh5tÌa3cuoµ5 wo8ixtbsAtc§5 WQs3n/
sA
tc3ht4 WNhZEMzo3bui4. bm8N WQs3ãi6 wvJ3y§6
WNh5tÌi4
grymQxc3iqA5
s9lbµ3ysts5ht4
wq3CtbsJi4, W9MEsAtclx1axht4, WNh5tÌaÔ2
Wi3lv9MÖoQxc3if5 whµl8Nq5gyxali WNhZc3i
xo3tlA. WQs3ãî5 xyq5 wozJ5 WNh5tÌa3cu3k5
wMc3S5
WNhZEy/ui4
WQs3ntbsAtQq8NhAl
WNhZcyi, WNhZ5n/i4 WQs3n/sAtc3i6, wvJ3tsi3u4 WQs3n/sAtc3i6, x9MixEs3n/
si3l x9MQ
s3n/si3l wªy3ul wo5y/symQxo8i4 WQs3n/sAtc3i.
WQs3nt5yA†5 wo8ixt5yAts§aK5 wo8ixt5y[7u
wMqtA9l cEbs/k5 Wg5ymJi4 wo8ixt5yAt5n/tA5,
wk©lil8î5 wo8ixt5ypui4 É2Xgxc3li wo8ixtbsli
wo8ixtbsAt[i3ui9l xgEs3n/sli. WNhZc3[sJ5

W5nos3i6
vJytbsicoClx3m5,
kNs2 hN5nsq8iq5 ho
w3cb3bsQxc§aK5 ho
ho s/Cs2 rrx5n/bzk5
cs3tEicCh5hi. kNs2
wrxi s/C8ixg5 bmguz
sc§5 ‘W?9oxt5yi6’
wt3nD3XoxJu4 s/C8ixi3u
sc3bs§a5hi ‘m2WtEi3u4.’
During production, waste still
needs to be excavated in order
to keep uncovering more ore. In
underground mining, this is called
“development” and in open-pit
mining, this is called “stripping.”

apprenticeships, and literacy and life skills
training. Trainings can be delivered in
classrooms as well, through computerbased programs, and by one-on-one
instruction and mentoring. Companies
may partner with local communities,
government and others to provide community-based training. Other companies
may also partner with local colleges and
schools to provide technical training.
Production
Waste rock must be mined away to
recover the valuable ore. Ore and waste
both cost money to excavate and process. To be efficient, mines try to take out
as much ore and as little waste as possible. When a mine operation begins, a
lot of waste must be excavated in order
to reach the ore. This early stage of mining can last from a few days to more than
a year, depending on how much waste
there is and how fast it can be removed.

Mining development explained

x¥5 WNhctcD8Ng5 kNo8i s/C8ix[sJj5 ci8iÙi4 wo8ix[8il
Once enough waste has been removed, the mine is
W9lfQxo8i4 wo8ixt5yctc3lt4.
able to send ore to the processing plant. At this point, the
W?9oxt5yA†5
mine is in “production.” During production, waste still needs
s/C8ixgi wo3ifw5 wQbsQxc§aK5 hN5nD3g5 Wso/gxat9lQ5.
to be excavated in order to keep uncovering more ore. In
rrx5n/1aMzJ9l hN5nsq4vlxDt9l s/Cgw8â5 cs3tbscbsmJ5 bm3u4
underground mining, this is called “development” and in
®Ns/3©bsÓ4 cs3tbsi4fl hN5noxai4fl. W5yxChj5, s/C8ixg5 rrx5n/u4
open-pit mining, this is called “stripping.” Development
WZh5bui4 cs3tbgxcCh§Ak5 hN5nDMz1qgi4
and/or stripping go hand-in-hand
cs3tE5Öo5hi. s/C8ix5 wq3CtbsicEx1zy7mb,
with production and are crucial to
s/Cgw8â5 hN5nDMz1qg5 cs3tbsQxo7mEs§aK5
maintain production.
trst1qioµzi
rrx5n/3bc3izk5.
bm8N
Full production generally
s/C8ixi3u4 WNhZdtø5 s/C8ix[7j5
s/C8ixi3u4 WQx3Xo
xt5yi6 s9li wr5gxW8i5
means that the average mining
trt5yc5bD8NuJ5 s[Z3gi9l
x3ÇAoµu¬8î5
WNh5bsQxc§6
g1z[c3ht4
and processing rates are meetwkgc3il. kNo8kl w8ixbsAt4
cktQ4 hN5nsq5g6 n4ZbsicExc3m¯5 cktQ9l
ing or exceeding the target rates
g1zh5typsc5blt4, nS5pymlt9l
hv8io7u4 „/3bsic3li.
developed during the feasibility
wMuk5 w8ixbsJi4, vt1zyc5blt9l
kNs2
hN5nox5nsq8iq5
cs3tbstudy phase. Improved market
kNos2 WNhZ5noEi3u4
sŒ3ymogx3mb,
s/C8ix[4
rrx5n/
siq8i4
conditions may allow a mine to
WNh5tq8i4, vJyt5ypsc5blt4
hN5nos3[j5 xs9Mt5yA8Nyixo3m5. Öà9lxog
sell more product than planned
kNo8i WQs3nt5yi3u4
xCu, s/C8ix5 bZ ‘W5nos3ico3d6.’ W5nos3i6
and/or to sell it at a higher price
Wix3iso3gk5, vt1zyc5blt9l
vJytbsicoClx3m5, kNs2 hN5nsq8iq5 ho
than expected. When this hapkNø5 xsM5yioEpq8i4.
w3cb3bsQxc§aK5 ho ho s/Cs2 rrx5n/bzk5
pens, the mining company
s/C8ixi3u4 WNhZdtø5
cs3tEicCh5hi. kNs2 wrxi s/C8ixg5
will try to increase production.
wo8ix[8k5 w8ixc5bg5nsK5
bmguz sc§5 ‘W?9oxt5yi6’ wt3nD3XoxJu4
Sometimes a mine operation can
wo8ixti4 scs5pQx3glt4
s/C8ixi3u
sc3bs§a5hi
‘m2WtEi3u4.’
increase production for a short
wo8ix[7u4 vJyic5yxExc3iq8i4
W?9oxt5yi3l x7mlFs{?¬8î5 m2WtEi3l
time using its existing equipment
wMsc5bg5nsht9l WNhZ3ªozJi4
x©t/s1q[c1q˜4 W?9oxt5yi4f5 x©t/slt9l
and people, but the only way to
wo8ix[q8i wMgD3ãAtco3gk5
ryxis5ht4 vJyic5yxix3Xb W?9oxt5yî5.
achieve permanent increases is to
gryt5yQx3glt4 ckw5gi4
wq3Cic9MEogx3m5 w¬8ˆA5 bm8N grc§6
expand the mine.
WNhZdtc3m¯3u4 cktQ9l
s/C8ixigw8Nsl W5nDwis9l WNh5bsiq4
wo8ixymAbsic3m¯b
trstc5boExq5 szÌkc5bo3ht9lî5 gÇ3b
Community involvement
gryt5yAtc3ult4. kNo8k5
syJ[i3i5 W?9oxtbsic3ht4 ho vJyic5y
Community involvement
trc5bg5nsuJ5 wk8i4 ck6 wªy3uA5
x˜3m¯5 cspn3i6 x©t/st9La. is3Dã[tA5
should occur throughout the mine
Wsyc3m¯b N7ui9lg6 bf8Nlt4
ckwoziso3g5 WsyQx3ymiq5 s/C8ixi4
cycle, including employment,
wo5yAtcEx3glt4 wkw5 WNh5tq5
s/C8ixbui4 is3Dtc3inso3tyA8NS5 x9˜5
businesses and monitoring. The
ck6 wªyc3m¯b bfix3lt4.
gÇZEMz/[i3ui4 çqstc5boCb3ht4 xr5g
type and amount of community
D5/
smogxCu4 ÖàA8Ny§5. bmguz trstyinput and communication depend
Mine companies may bring young people
mogxCu4, s/C8ix[dtø5 W5nos3iui4 xfäoQxon many things, including if and
and elders to the site, host community visits,
EZhA8Ng5. s/C8ixi4 wq3Ct5yAtc3g5 wMzi4
what type of agreements are in
support family visits, meet with community
W5nos3iui4 xfäoQxEic§5 xfis1qg3l
place (such as IBAs). Also, comemployment officers, conduct communityÖàA8N§aK6 bmgjz trst5hi Ws4ft[i3ui9l
pany representatives should visit
based training, and meet with local
WNh5tui9l, ryxio vJyic5yxq8Nix3gu4
communities to inform and proadministrators. Companies may also visit
W5nos3iu4 xfäoQxEymic3i6 vJyic5yxix3X5
vide updates on their operations.
local schools to encourage students to stay
s/C8ix[sJ6 xqoQx5nlA ryxisZ/3d6.
They may also publish project
in school and attend career shows in schools
updates in newsletters and local
to emphasize the types of jobs available and
newspapers. Mine companies may
kNos2 wMscbsiz WNhcbsizl
the education required. They should also visit
kNo4
wMs[cExc3d6
s/C8ix2
bring young people and elders to
communities to gain a better understanding of
wq3Ctb
sic3ioµzi wMs[q5 wMc3tlQ5
the site, host community visits,
the lifestyles of their workers.
WNh5tÌai3i4, WNhZc3[dtq9l wMscbsupport family visits, meet with
slt4 vmNh5tbsic3lil. ck3l ckw9lxgu9l
community employment offickNos2 wvJ3yiz gnc5bstctcc5bizl
ers, conduct community-based
g1z[c3S5 xuhi, bm4fx wMc3g5 x©t/sQxtraining, and meet with local
c3Xb ckw5g
lt9l WbcC/3Xb xqctŒAtoxaQxcC/3g5 xqctŒAtadministrators. Companies may also visit local schools to
symJ9l GwMst9lQ5 h3Cbsi3i4 W?9odtÌ3bsAtc3ik5 xqctŒAtsymJ5H.
encourage students to stay in school and attend career shows
xyxA9l, s/C8ix5 r4Zg3tq5 kNo7j5 WNhQx3gc5bg5nsJ5 gn3tyin schools to emphasize the types of jobs available and the
icEx3glt4 gryt5yAtcEx3glt9l c7usi3Ùf5 W?9oxt5yAtQymo3bui4
education required. They should also visit communities to
wq3Ctbu8i.
x9MymJtA9l
gn3tyAti4
kw5yc5bD8Nu5ht4
gain a better understanding of the lifestyles of their workers.
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s/C8ixi3u4 W?9oxt5yA†5 gryt5yAbsJ5
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Impact and benefits agreements
Agreements such as impact and benefits agreements with Aboriginal organizations and communities
are not conditions of regulatory approval in unsettled
land claims areas in Canada. However, governments
strongly suggest to mining companies to negotiate such
agreements with concerned and impacted communities.
IBAs may contain a wide variety of provisions, including a provision intended to protect the environment
and monitor the environmental impacts of the mining

x3dtc3lt9lî5 kNos2 gnc5bstAtq8i4. s/C8ixi3u4 WNhZdtø5
s/C8ix[7j5 trt5yc5bD8NuJ5 s[Z3gi9l wkgc3il. kNo8kl w8ixbsAt4 g1zh5typsc5blt4, nS5pymlt9l wMuk5 w8ixbsJi4, vt1zyc5blt9l kNos2 WNhZ5noEi3u4 WNh5tq8i4, vJyt5ypsc5blt4 kNo8i
WQs3nt5yi3u4 Wix3iso3gk5, vt1zyc5blt9l kNø5 xsM5yioEpq8i4.
s/C8ixi3u4 WNhZdtø5 wo8ix[8k5 w8ixc5bg5nsK5 wo8ixti4
scs5pQx3glt4 wo8ix[7u4 vJyic5yxExc3iq8i4 wMsc5bg5nsht9l
WNhZ3ªozJi4 wo8ix[q8i wMgD3ãAtco3gk5 gryt5yQx3glt4 ckw5gi4
WNhZdtc3m¯3u4 cktQ9l wo8ixymAbsic3m¯b gryt5yAtc3ult4.
kNo8k5 trc5bg5nsuJ5 wk8i4 ck6 wªy3uA5 Wsyc3m¯b N7ui9lg6
bf8Nlt4 wo5yAtcEx3glt4 wkw5 WNh5tq5 ck6 wªyc3m¯b bfix3lt4.

…gryN5yxgi4 Wix3icExc3S5
s/C8ixg5 W[oµuA5 kNu4
h3êic3Öo5yxExc3iq5 wm3ul,
kNu9l, xi3inu9l, i3Jti9l wk8il.

h3êisA8Ngk9l W?9odt5nk9l xqctQA†5
xqctQA†5 wMst9lQ5 h3êi3kl W?9odtÌaQxo8kl xqctŒymA†5
x©t/symJ5 kNogò5 WNhZc3[dtq8k5 kNoq8kl wozic1qM5 xq3ymi3u4
grÌDtsym1qg5 kâ5 WNh5bsiEZ/3bq8i4 vNbu. Öà4vlx3tlQ5, v?à5
s/C8ixti4 xb8is[c3ym9ME§aK5 xqctŒZhAtc3ymd5hQ5 Öà5gi4 xqctŒAti4 x©tctc3lt4 kNo8i4 s/C8ixk5 h3CbsicMzJi4. bm4fx h3Cbsi3kl
W?9odtk9l xqctQA†5 xuhwi4 wlocD8Ng5, wMst9lQ5 Wbc3tyA†5 h3Cbst5yÖoi3u4 kNs2 x?tzi4 vmNhAtbc3lt9l s/C8ixk5 kNs2 x?tzb
h3Cbsi5nq8i4. moZc3tbslt4 xq3ymA†5 xq3bsymQxcC/3g5 h3êAbs?9oxJi4vmNh5tsi3j5 xqctŒymAti4 wMst5yJi4 v?msJ5 W5Jp[q8i4, kNo7u4
s/C8ix[oEpi9l. Ì4fx xqctQA†5 x©tcC/3g5 vmAtslt4 moZ3i4
N˜A3ic5yxlt4 kNs2 x?tzi4 cspn3icClx3m¯b xg3bsyxClx3m¯bl
moZ5nsht4 g1z[oxaymJ5. kNogò5 kNoq5 wMs[c5yxq8N§5 bm4fiz
vmNh5tsi3j5 W/5ni4 x3dtc3ht4 Ì4fiz xqctŒAti4.

mr[4

eu3Dxq5
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kNs2 x?tzb vmNh5bsi5nq5
vmNh5bc3is2 W5Jtq5 wMc3S5 h3çtEi3ul Ns5yg3bcc5bi3ul h3êAtso3gi4 s5gÇstc3gk5 s/C8ix[sQxyMs3tNA kNs2 ckwozi[iq8i4.
WNhZdtø9l
v?msJ9l
vJyJu4
vmNhq8N§aK5
s/C8ixgi4
Nlâ3yA8NDm5ht4 xy5p?9oxi3i4. xy5pymicoExz bf5nso3X5, s/C8ixg5
vmQ/cExoC/3S5 xy5pgi4 xfi x3ÇAi xuhi h4fymMet5yÖoQx3lt4.
xy5pî5 wMq5 w2WN3ynstQ§5 vmNh8if5 bf5nD5nstQ5ht4, ß5gtQlQ5
wm3u4 cspnc5bi4f5. xyq5 xy5pisJ5 x3ÇAi xu§i3ni W?9oxå/3ic§aK5

project. Regulatory approval may require impact-monitoring agreements involving government agencies, local
communities and mining proponents. This agreement
would serve to verify the accuracy of the environmental
assessment and the effectiveness of mitigation measures. Aboriginal communities often actively participate
in monitoring under these agreements.

sammy kudluk

kNs2 x?tzb h3CbsAtQA8Nbq5
Ömo s/C8ixis2 W?9oxiomq8i
Wsyc§a7mb, gryN5yxgi4 Wix3icExc3S5
s/C8ixg5 W[oµuA5 kNu4 h3êic3Öo5yxExc3iq5 wm3ul, kNu9l, xi3inu9l,
i3Jti9l
wk8il.
h3CbsisA8ng5
grym/s5yxg5
€3eh3bsym5yxD8Nht9l
xg3gk5
Wsygc4f5
cspm/sJi4
Wsi3nso3gi9l W9lfQxo8i4 WNhAti4.
kNs2
x?tzb
h3CbsiEA8Nbq5
WlxÇl5tbs5ÖoA8NS5, kNs2 s/C8ix[sÔ2
hf5yü8iz g1z[QlA, bm4fx wMc3g5
sfiz:
•
xysptbsî5 w5nibi4 yKø9l e7mdtQym/q8i4
•
h3Cbsî5 Wsygc4fl Wsygcs1qg4f¬8î5 kNi4 xg3bcDys§5
•
wà5 wq3Ciq9l Wsiq9l h3Cbsiq5
•
wclw9l wcl8ix“9l h3Cbsiq5
h3êlx3ty5ÖoA†5 mfiz wMcD8Ng5:
•
kNs2 Wsox3bsiq5 Nlâ3bsiq9l h3Cbstbs5Öoiq9l w5nibbø9l
e7mdbsmJ9l kâ5
•
ßmJ3ix[s5ÖoQxø9l wcl8ix[s5ÖoQxø9l kâ5 i3J†9l
nS5/smiq5
•
wms2 vmQ/siq5 f8iqbl vmQ/siq5
•
h3Cbst5ÖolQ5 wclw5 iENh{[Q§q9l hë/3[Q§q9l

…there must be a clear intent during
operations to minimize the environmental
impact to the water, land, air, wildlife and
people as much as possible.

Potential environmental impacts
As in each of the mining phases, there must be a
clear intent during operations to minimize the environmental impact to the water, land, air, wildlife and
people as much as possible. Potential impacts are very
well understood and can be mitigated effectively by
using traditional knowledge and improved technologies.
Environmental impacts that may require mitigation measures, depending on where a development is
located, may include:
•
Loss of archaeological and heritage sites
•
Impacts on traditional and non-traditional land
use
•
Impacts on water flows and water quality
•
Impacts on fish and fisheries
The mitigation measures may include:
•
Protection of land and the identification and
protection of archaeological and heritage sites
•
No hunting or fishing zones and wildlife
protection
•
Water quality monitoring and flow
supplementation
•
Protection of fish spawning and nurturing areas
Environmental monitoring
The purpose of monitoring is to measure and evaluate impacts compared to baseline conditions before
the operation. Companies and governments continually
monitor the mining operation to identify any changes.
If changes are found, the company can respond to

s/C8ix†5 S©Eº5 cC3tEº9l

x9M†5

wfmoEº5

cEbs/oEº5

kN4fJÇl8i4 xd†5

gnc5bstAtoEº5

xsMsyEº5

is3Dãi3i WNh5†5

iSy3gwº5

€8ixys3†5

h9loEº5

xsM5yioE[7u wvJ3†5

eJoEº5

xsM5yioEº5 vmp7m‰5 S3gi3ãl

kNu4 e3ay/3†5

h4ft5yÖoº5

kNs2 x?Ìk5 hfwèº5

cspn3[u W9lfQxooEº5

kNoEº5, nN7moEº5 W9lfQxooEº9l s/C8ixbsmJi4 rrx5n/i4 cspn3†5
WNh5ti4 vmp7m‰5

WNh5goE[7u WNh5†5

Wi3lic3ty5Öoº5

kN4fÔgw8Ni4 xd†5

WQs3ãº5

wZº5

®Ns/3©toEº5

xyq9l...

Potential social impacts
Developments such as mining bring opportunities
as well as risks for the communities and people who live
nearby. By identifying the risks, communities can work
to reduce any negative impacts while gaining maximum
benefits from the mining development. On the other
hand, employment and economic opportunities are
available to community members during mine operation.
Several types of jobs, wages, and training opportunities
are available. It also lists specific actions a community can
take to increase its economic opportunities and benefits.
Employment and training opportunities are usually the
most significant benefit for a community during mine
operations. As a mine goes into operation, the percentage of employed local workers increases significantly.
Careers in the mining industry are very diverse. Jobs vary
from trades to high-tech and use valuable skills. Senior
mining companies employ hundreds and sometimes
thousands of workers at each mine.
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ckwo?9oxiq9l h3CbsAtq9l bf5nD3XoxZsZ3ins§aZu4, bm4fx wMc3g5
the changes to prevent any long-term damage. Some
i3Jti4 bsg5bc3ii4. xy5pi3i4 bf/coDts§aK5 g1z[s5ht4 kNs2
changes are noticed immediately through monitoring,
ckwoziEMs3b[iq5 ho s/C8ix[5nys3[sq8ˆht4. s/C8ix5
such as from water samwq3Ctbsico3tlQ5, v?m4fl s/C8ix[dtø9l vmNhq8N§5
ples. Other changes take a
kNø5 WNh5bso3gk5
wm[i3i4, i3Jti4, xi3inu4, wm3u4, wm3usÖ5 h3Cbsiq8i4,
longer time to determine
wMs[c5yxD8NS5 s/C8ixi3u4
wclw5 w9oq8i4 cs3tbsJ[i3il st3tsc3bsymJi4.
trends and impacts, such
W?9oxt5yAtco3gi
kNos9l kNooµ9l r4Zg3tq5 Ö4fNi kNo8i h3Cbas wildlife observations.
sk3yQxEic3lt4
sJi kNoc3g5 wMscbsA8NS5 s{?¬8î5 w7uA5 vmNhAttA5
The basis for knowing that
hNsiq8il xqiq8il
cspncbsc5blt4. x©t/sq8N§1aqvlx3ht4, w7uÅgw8Ng5 vmNchanges have occurred is
®Ns/tA5 mrbZhAt5ni4
h8iu4 WNhZdtø5 WNh5t
ÌaA8NuJ5 vmNh5tQ/sylt4. Ì4fx
the baseline studies that
W?9oxt5yAtoxEA8Nbui4
w7uÅ3g5 vmNh5yxq8N§aK5 s/C8ix5 mo5yxq8NoµClx3m¯b
were begun early in the
xgw8NsJi4 xg3lt4.
moZos3bsymAtui4 vmNhc5bu5ht9l moZ3i4 mo5bsyx3tyº5
advanced exploration
vJyt5yyxc5bClx3m¯b Wix3iEQxo7ui4. vmNh8iu csp/sJ5
stage. During operations,
Communities can play an active
gn3tyAtsc5bExc3S5 wkw5 w¬8Nt4 hJco3m¯5 cspm5yxd9lQ5
the gover nment and
role in the mining development by
s/C8ixic3ioµzi. bm4fx gn3tyAtoxac5bg5 wMc3gnsK5
mining companies monincreasing the type and amount of
b3ebµ5 kNs2 x?tzi4 vmNhAi4 wª5Jyk9l-®Ns/osCh8ik9l
itor wastewater, wildlife,
economic opportunities available to
wozJi4 gn3tyAti4.
air quality, water qualthem.
ity, aquatic effects, fish
habitat, and reclamation
wkw5 wª5Jyqb h3CbsiEA8Nbq5
W?9oxt5yAtsJ5 ß5©tQlQ5 s/C8ix5 W[5nyxa§aK5
research.
xbs5yf9l Nqx3Ng3bc3ht4 kNo8kl wk8kl s/C8ixk5
Local and regional
s/C8ix5 wq3Ctbsico3tlQ5, representatives from the
szy5©q5gi4 kNo8k5. Nqx3Ng3bcDtq8i4 Nlâ3yic3if5,
v?m4fl s/C8ix[dtø9l
kNø5 WNhA8Ng5 Ws1qi3nu4 hJc3ty5ÖoQx3lt4 xbs5yf5
impacted communities
vmNhq8N§5 wm[i3i4,
wvJ3y/sAtbq8i4 W?9odtc3lt4. É2ÙA9l, WNhZ5ãl ®N/tA9l
may participate in or coni3Jti4, xi3inu4, wm3u4,
mr2XoxAt5ã5 xgw8ND§aK5 kNo8k5 x?tz5 s/C8ix[sogx3m5.
duct these monitoring
wm3usÖ5 h3Cbsiq8i4, wclw5 studies. Although rare,
xuhw5 WNhZ5ã5 ®Ns5/ñ5ãl, WNhZ3il WQs3n/sAtc3iã5
w9oq8i4 cs3tbsJ[i3il
W/sZhA8Ny§aK5. x9Mbsym7uJ5 kNos2 ckw¬DtcChA8Nstq5
independent monitoring
st3tsc3bsymJi4.
xuh1awQxDtQZh9lQ5
®Ns/tA5
mrbZhAt5ni4
agencies may be formed
WZhAtQA8NC/3bui4 W?9odtÌ3[Qc5bC/3bui9l s/C8ix[si3ui.
to act as a watchdog. They
During operations, the government
s/C8i
xaMzo3ht4 wq3Cytb
sJ5 Wogx3mb, wkw5 kNoc3g5
make sure that compaand mining companies monitor
Sn8ttA5 WNh5tqb rybsmiq5 d{?Ex3ic5nstQ§aK5.
nies meet their regulatory
s/C8ixi WNhá5 xu§5ht4 x5pŒ5tq5gmEs7mb. WNhá5 x5pŒ1qg5 wastewater, wildlife, air quality, water requirements and they
quality, aquatic effects, fish habitat,
Wbc3g5 WNhZE?8ixhA wo8ixbsmJi5 trst5ht4 W9lfQ
check that the regulators
and reclamation research.
are efficiently doing their
xo8k5-NlN3ink5 WNh5ty?5ht9l WQs3ymic5yxht4 WNh5ti4.
xfisi3nso3g6 s/C8ixi3u4 WNhZdtogcsi3ã xuhxl8i4 !))
job. The results of moniszÌlq8i sk3io8i4 WNh5tc§5 wMqx9˜5 !))) szÌigi4
toring must be reported
WNh5tc3tlQ5 xgi5 s/C8ix[dtu8i.
so that everyone will know what is happening during
the mine operations. Typical reporting requirements for
operating mines may include monthly environmental
WNhá5 Wbcq8N§5 s/C8ix[8i
measures and socio-economic reports.
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xstrata

s/C8ixi4 wq3Ct5yisJ5 sk3y?9oxt5yA8Nd5 yKi5nu
WNh5t
sZ/3gi4 WQs3nt5yicc5blt, WNhZ3Ìt5yc5blt9l.
WNhZdb
sJi9l nS5pymc5blt4, wo8ixti9l wo8ixiqtA5 ®Ns/i4 wvJ3yAtcc5blt4 kNø5 ÖàpxcoDt4
xqJu4
®Ns/tA5
mrbZhA
t5ncExu4
bfJ8NyZ/3g5.
W?9odtQ/slx1ax§5
W/s§a7mb
sk3yQx3ymog
x3mb
WNhZø5, WNhZdbsJ9l wq3Ct5yAtq5, kNø9l whxdtq5. WZh{[sJ8Ng5 kNo8i WNhZdto8k5 Wbc3ty?5gk5
W5JpAti4 s/C8ix[5nys3ico3gk9l W?9ox
t5yico3gk9l
sk3yQx3ic§aK5 xfil NXfÌ8ins§a5ht4 s/C8ix5 wq3Ctbsic3tlQ5.
§3l s/C8ix5 W?9oxico3tlQ5, kNø5bs6 xgw8ND3t
cb
s/Exc3S5
wMsAµ3ixlt4
xW3hDtcq8Nc5blt9l
Ì4fk1zoz5ht4 W9ME8i4 xWEAt5ni4 v4fk1zozJi4:
•
N9oq8î4 WNhZdti4 r1åmQ/c3X5V
•
WNhZdbsÔ5 N9oq5 Wbc‰3X5V
•
cktŒ4 kNo4 WA8Nic3XV
•
vJyic5yxgî4 WNhZ3u4 vg5÷cctŒAtsJi4 Wbc3XV
b2Wfiz xWEAti4 rs/cCh8iui, kNo4 gnsmctŒc
tc5yxg5nsQK6 s/C8ixi4
h3dwgu4 x©tc5yxix3gi4
r1åmQ/sJªoz5yxgi9l
grÌDtc3ixoCu.
kNo4
eu3DymQxc3g6
hNi4
x q c t Œ A t o s 3 y m7 m¯3 u
s/C8ixi4 xqctŒAtui4.
s5©tQlQ5,
h3CbsisA8N
gk9l
W?9odtÌ3bst5n
uk9l xqctŒymAtQ˜3bui.
bm4fx
xqctŒymA†5
xg3gnoxamJ5 WNhZ3il
WZh5bsA8NC/3gi4
W[5nc3tyAt5nsht4.
eu3DymQxc3uht9l xrr8iXsosti3k5 Wbc3tyAti4 xqctŒymAti scctŒAtc3lt9l WZh{[nªozJi4 s/C8ixi. xuh
WZh{[n5yx5 Wbc˜3g5, xgClxDt4 xbq3hQ5 N7uiE/sJi4
WNhZ3i4, vg5÷a5ht9lî5 WNhZdbsJi4 xyq8il8î5 whxdc3tyA8Ngi4. bm4fx WNhZ3i4 WZh{[cDtsA8Ng5 kNo8k5
WNhZsA8Nht4
wMc3g5
s/C8ix5
xi3Cc3tbs[q8i4
WNh5ts[c3iu4
nl7mãpsi3ul,
Wmps[c3iu4,
kNu4
e3ay/3tsi3u4, nNpsi3u4, xg3gnosEx9Mg5noEpsi3u4,
kNs9l wrxi wt3noxamJu9¬i9l s/C8ixD5ppsi3u4
WNhA5pli
xqctŒymAttA5,
iE/5ni9l
xyq8il
is[x5nc3tsli,
Wi3lÖom5Jti4
Ws4ftc3tyli,
cz5bÔoEi3ªozJi4 W5JpAtc3li, u{[u WNh5tsli,
cspn3[u W5Jppsli, kNs2 x?tzk5 cspmpsli,
kN4fÔgw8Nf5 syv5btsli, x3dyEpsli xyq8il xuhi4
WNhZ5nbc3uhi.
kNø5 WNh5bso3gk5 wMs[c5y
xD8NS5 s/C8ixi3u4
W?9ox
t5yAtco3gi
sk3yQxEic3lt4
hNsiq8il
xqiq8il ®Ns/tA5 mrbZhA
t5ni4 W?9ox
t5yAto
xEA8Nbui4 xgw8NsJi4 xg3lt4.
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• Ì4fiz W[symJ5: s/C8ixi3ËozJi4 grymt5yAtc3iu4
vt3hwymA†5 wozJ5 kNogò5 kNoq8k5, kNu5 W5nDA8Ng
oEp4f5 vNbu

Mining development explained

Jobs in a Typical Mining Operation
Miners, drillers and blasters

Clerks

Electricians

Computer technicians

Heavy equipment operators

Public relations specialists

Mechanics

Marketing personnel

Welders

Nurses

Pipe fitters

Administrative assistants

Carpenters

Administrators Managers and executives

Surveyors

Security officers

Environmental scientists

Laboratory technicians

Geologists, engineers and
technicians

Assayers

Supervisors

Human resource specialists

Safety experts

Truck drivers

Trainers

Cooks

Accountants

And others…

Mine operation can help build capacity for the future through training, employment, business support, and scholarships and communities
can realize significant economic opportunities. The main benefits come
from increased employment, business opportunities, and community
infrastructure. Opportunities for local businesses that have provided
services at the exploration and development phases become more substantial and longer term during mine operation.
As during the mine development phases, communities should
prepare to take part and continue asking these important questions:
•
What businesses are required?
•
What businesses are currently available?
•
What are the capabilities of the community?
•
Are there good joint-venture partners available?
While answering these questions, the community should also
communicate with the mining company to make sure the relevant and
required decisions are made. The community should review the provisions of its agreement with the mining company. For example, IBAs
might be in place. These agreements are meant to be used and will
stimulate business opportunities. They should also review the tendering provisions of the agreement and discuss opportunities with the
mining company. Many opportunities will exist, whether using wholly
owned businesses, joint ventures or other facilities. The possible business opportunities available to communities include camp catering and
housekeeping, site services, surveying, construction services, recycling
services, underground and open pit contract mining, supplying goods,
safety equipment, aircraft support, airport maintenance, laboratory services, environmental consulting, trucking, road maintenance and beyond.
Communities can play an active role in the mining development
by increasing the type and amount of economic opportunities available to them.
* Source: Mining Information Kit for Aboriginal Communities, Natural
Resources Canada

mr{[4 CITES CoP16–i4 Nk3ªozJi4
vt1zAto8k5 wMs/3gymMsJK6
Ù1Ï4 ÖM8j5
The Defeat of the Proposal
to Restrict Trade of Polar Bears
x9Mbq5 Gregor GilbertFfpf rx9S5

Makivik at the CITES CoP16
in Bangkok, Thailand
The Defeat of the Proposal to Restrict Trade of Polar Bears
adamie delisle alaku

By Gregor Gilbert

n late 2012 the United States of America submitted a proposal to the secretariat of the Convention on International
Trade of Endangered Species (CITES) to uplist the polar bear
from Appendix II to Appendix I. This would
effectively stop all international trade of
polar bear parts, including skins. This would
have had an significant negative impact on
Inuit, who need the money generated from
the sale of polar bear skins and other parts
to help offset the extremely high cost of living in Northern Canada. Inuit organizations,
led by Inuit Tapiriit Kanatami (ITK), had been
expecting the proposal, and working with
the Canadian government, had developed
a strategy to ensure the United States’ proposal would be defeated at the sixteenth
Conference of the Parties (CoP16) which took
place March 3-14, 2013 in Bangkok, Thailand.
Part of this strategy consisted of having Inuit
representatives and support staff from all
four Inuit regions of Canada attend CoP16
to give first-hand accounts of life in the north and to show
to the rest of the world that the United States’ proposal was
without merit. Not only did the Inuit of Canada feel that the
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3ÇA6 @)!@ xiAEx[o3tlA xuEvus5 v?mz5 gipAtcMsJK6 XXbs[zk5 yM3Jxu xd[CstAtc3is§5 i3Jti4 kagw8NExco3gi4
GCITES-f8k5H
Nk3i4
kay8Nso3gi
x9MbsymAtq8i4 d{?ExEQx4viDm5ht4 wMQxDt
@-u5 Wli wMQxDt !-Ë3bsd5hQ5. b4fz
!-j3bsXb yM3Jxu Nk[î9l NkC[î9l
xd[ZstAts§aiq5 k3ctbsic9MEZ/3g5.
bm8N xqJv9˜l7u4 h3êicMzMsJJ6 wkgw8Ni4, ®Ns/osDtc3Xgi4 is3DygxCu4
NkC3il Nk[i3il wvJ3ypQ§ui xrgJ7mE
xl8i4 is[x5nc3ht4 b3Cu ßmZhQxc3if5.
wkw5 WNhZc3[dtq5 yKo3bsht4 wkw5
b2W‰5 vNbu4fk5 WNhcbs7ut9lQ5 vNbs2
v?m4fq5, WNhMsJK5 h3dwgu4 xuEvus5
mipAtQ˜3bq8i4
ñMcEx˜3ht4
do9l
Wz§J3g¬AtQo3bzi vt1zi3Jxc3iE?5bqb
vt1zº5
GCoP16-f5H
vt1ziEMsJ/z8i
µ5pFµ5y #-u5 tr5hA !$, @)!#-u Ù1Ï4
ÖM8ü5ht4. Ì4fx WNhAtq5 wMcMsJJ5
wkgw8â5 r4Zg3tscbs˜3tlQ5 mo5tc3lt4
WNh5tgw8Ndtui4 Wymlt9l ybmi5 wkw5
kNdtq8i5 vNbu, Ì4fx vt1zJox3ymcbst9lQ5 CoP16-fi sçpsQx3glt4 Nk3i4 N7ui9lg6 vmpsi3ui4 g1z[c3lt4 ck3l
b3Cu wªyc3m¯3u4 yM3Jxusi4 bft5yAtQlQ5 xuEvus5 miZh5bq5
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h9otc9ME5gi4 g1z[c1qQxq5. vNbus5 wkgw8â5 w2WQ1qbgxcMsJ1qg5 Ì4fx CITES–f8k5 É5gtsZh5g5 d{?ExEAtQix3bq8i
ˆ7mˆ3ym1qg5
moZosEAtsmJk5
CITES–f5
d{?ExEAtQZ/3bq8i,
whmQ/sMsJ7umb kNo3Jx5 xtoscbsmJ5 Ì4fNi CITES–f8i grym5yxExc3uQxq5 Ws1qi3n¯j5 h3êisMzJi4, wkgw8Ni9l CITES–f8il
xq3bspxcgxDt4 mipAtso3gi4.
€bu tø9-xMfl fpf rx9S5l vt1zi3Jxu mr{[u4 r4ZgEx3gymMsJÔ4. xyq9o WNhZc3“5 GtusJ5H r4Zg3tcMsJ7uJ5 sfiz
wMcMsJJ5 kN5yxK5 v?m4fq5, kNK5 g1z[4f5, wk[xlw5 ßmJoEi3k5 vt1zpq5, bm3ul v?mgc4fl kNdbsÔ9l v?mq4. grÌMsJJ5
N2ÑymAt4 bfix3[sc5bix3gu4 b4Zi Nk3ªozJi4 vt1zps[o4f5
vt1zi3Jxz8i
CoP16–u
wk5tA5
ckwozZhAtq5
gry/s5yxi3ÙaMzQxq5. xrn3gEx3ht4 xuEvus5 mipAtQNh5bq8i4, gn3bst5yQxcMsJZu4 vt1z/3gymctui4 vNbs2 xyq5 kNo3Jx5 grymd9lQ5
wkw5 wªyq8i4 Nkw9l W9MEsiq8i4 wkw5 wªy3uA5 wl3dyq8k5.
W[omŒ/4f5 WNhx3hQ5 WNh5bsicMsJJ5 kNo3Jk5 xyk5 nS5/stZh8î5
kat5ÖolQ5 Nkw5 xg3bsA8Niq8k5, wkgw8âl WNhZc3[dtq5
w¬8Nt4 WNh7mEMsJK5 gnsm/sd/5ti4 gn3bst5yic5yxCh5hb.
bEs2 xrxi ÔDWx8 Ôix8u4 x5yCstc§5 kNo3Jx5 @&-a5ht4
xbsysozJ5 iDx3icogxCu4 Ì4fNi vt1z[3Jxi xbsyg5 CITES–fiC3ht4
iDx3ic§Ak5, Ì4fx xuEvus5 mipAtq8i4 nS5pMsJ1qg5, Öà4vlx3ht4
x/s3bsmEMsJ7uJ5 ßmJi4 y3ˆtk5 §1ayQxEd/s5ht5bs6 kagw8NExc3ij5 trsttbs5ÖoAtq8i4 Nkw5. bmgjz W4vbs5ht4 gipatcMeMsJJ5 €3eQxEAtu4 mi/sNh5gi4 Öµ9lxã8N6 Ws1qi3n¯j5
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adamie delisle alaku x3

fpf r9S4f4 €bu tø9 xMf4f5 vt1zi3Jxox3ym5ht4 Ö˜8j5.
Gregor Gilbert and Adamie Delisle Alaku at the conference in Thailand.

proposal did not meet the criteria for uplisting under CITES, but it was felt that other
countries that were signatories to CITES
needed to understand the negative consequences, for Inuit and for CITES itself, if
the proposal was adopted.
Adamie Delisle-Alaku and Gregor
Gilbert attended on behalf of Makivik
Corporation. Other organizations that
were represented included the Nunatsiavut
Government, Nunavut Tunngavik Inc., The
Inuvialuit Game Council, and the Federal
and territorial governments. It was decided
that establishing a booth at the CoP16
would be the most effective way of communicating the Inuit message. To refute
the US proposal, it was necessary to inform
delegates for other countries around the
world about the Inuit way of life and the
importance of polar bears to Inuit culture.
An enormous amount of effort went into lobbying
other countries support for the sustainable use of
polar bears, and all of the Inuit organizations worked
diligently to ensure that our message was heard.

wkw5 r4Zg3tqb xqJxl7u4
WNhx7mE8ic3iq8k5 ryxi
wMst9lA vNbs2 v?mz
wµ4, yK9oshi ÔDWx8
Ôix8f5 €3eQxEAtQNh5bz5
ra9oshil xuEvus5 miZh5bz5
ñMsA8NyMsJÓ4.
It was only due to the significant effort on
the part of all of the Inuit representatives
and the Canadian government that, first, the
EU amendment, and then, the United States
proposal, was defeated.
The European Union (EU), comprising 27 countries
who vote as a block at CITES, did not support the US
proposal, but were under pressure from animal rights

groups to try and impose further protection for
polar bears. As a result, they submitted an amendment to the proposal which would have equally
negative consequences for Inuit. However, the
CoP16 is very political, and many countries did
not want to oppose the United States or the EU.
In order for the amendment or the proposal to be
adopted, a two-thirds majority is required. It was
only due to the significant effort on the part of all
of the Inuit representatives and the Canadian government that, first, the EU amendment, and then,
the United States proposal, was defeated. There
are currently 175 member countries to CITES, and

It was only due to the significant effort on
the part of all of the Inuit representatives
and the Canadian government that, first,
the EU amendment, and then, the United
States proposal, was defeated.

h3êicMzJi4 wkgw8NªozJi4. bm4fxaZlx3tlQ5, Ì4fx Nk3ªozJk5
vt1zp3Jxf5 CoP16–f5 vt1zpsK5 Wix3ioEp7mEs5ht4, xuh9l kNo3Jx5
xrC3gDmMsJZt4 xuEvusi4 bEs2 xrxbl8î5 ÔDWx8 Ôix8q8i4. €3eQx3bsd/sJ5 €3eQx3bsMz2Xb s{?¬8î5 mi/sJ6 Wd/1atbsli xiÅttbsix3X5, vt1zp3Jxoµ5 et3cq5 et3cs2 et3czi4 wMcEx9Mlt4 ryxi
xq3Xb vJyA8NC/3hi. wkw5 r4Zg3tqb xqJxl7u4 WNhx7mE8ic3iq8k5
ryxi wMst9lA vNbs2 v?mz wµ4, yK9oshi ÔDWx8 Ôix8f5 €3eQx- the EU amendment was defeated with 63 counEAtQNh5bz5 ra9oshil xuEvus5 miZh5bz5 ñMsA8NyMsJÓ4. bZbZ tries voting in favour, 43 voting against, and 15
!&%-a5ht4 wMsÔctŒ2S5 kNo3Jx5 CITES–
abstaining. Once the EU proposal was
f8i wMsÔctŒ{[c3ht4, Ö8N ÔDW€8 Ôix8f5
defeated, the EU abstained from votNk3i4 v2WxN3güo3iêA†5
€3eQxEAtoxEZh5bz5 ñMsMsJJ6 ^# kNo3Jx5
ing on the US proposal. Thus the vote
d{?Ex3bsAt5nq8i4
xq3ht4 iDx3ic3tlQ5, $# xq3tNQ5 !%-l
on the US proposal was 38 in favour, 42
mipAtc3gco3uX5
iDxcbsAmt8NQ5. Öm xhw˜4 ÔDW€8 Ôix8f5
against, and 46 countries, including the
x3ÇA5 Wzh5 yKi5ti
mi/q5
xq3bsic5/qgx3mb,
Ì4fx
ÔDW€8
EU, who abstained.
xiA3tlQ5 vt1zico3uJi,
Ôix8f5
iDxcbsAà3icoMsJQK5
xuEvus5
In the end, the hard work of all of
Öà5nC/3iu2Xb wkw5
miZh5bq8i4 iDx3ii. Öà7m5 iDx3bsiq5 xuEthe Canadian delegates, and especially
xgw8Ns˜o3g5.
vus5 mipAtqb wàooMsJK5 #* kNo3Jx5
Canadian Inuit, paid off and there will
xq3tlQ5, $@ xq3tNQ5 $^-l kNo3ä5
not be any ban on trade of polar bear
If another proposal to uplist polar
wMc3ht4 ÔDW€8 Ôix8f8i4 iDxDmym1qgi4
skins. In Canada, polar bears are manbears is submitted in three years time, aged very well, and there is no need
iDxDmicMsJ1qM5.
Inuit will be ready.
vt1zi3Jx whxi, WNhZhx7mEAt[iq5
for further restrictions. However, there
vNbus5
vt1z/3gpxqb
Wlx3gu
vNbus5
is always the chance that another prowkgw8Nqb, W?9olgxlAtsMsJK5 NkC3il
posal will be submitted for the next CoP
Nk[i3il
is3Dyxc3is§6
k3ctbsic3ixD8âhi.
vNbuo
Nkw5 in three years, and thus it is important for Inuit to
vmQ/s5yxg7mEx¬7mb xsMbsAtos3bsQx9˜QxgZt9l. Öà4vlx3tlA, xyxi4 continue to harvest polar bears responsibly. In
k3ct5yZhAtu4 kwbsJcgw8NExcq8N˜EK6 yKi5nt8i x3ÇA5 Wzh5 Nunavik, where there is currently no polar bear
xiA3Xb vt1zic˜3umb CoP-f5, Öà7m5 W9MEx¬K w2WQ/c5yx“1zq8Nlt4 management system in place, the Nunavik Marine
Nk3i4 wkw5 x8igxcc5biq5. kN[7u bZbZst9lA Nk3i4 vmAti4 Region Wildlife Board is in the process of estabwi9äpsi3u4 WNh5gi4 Wbc3tNA, kN[7u ßmJoEp3Jxf5 bZbZ WNh2S5 lishing a management plan, so the Nunavik Inuit
vmQ/c3tsAt5ni4, ÖàozoDt4 kN[7us5 wkw5 yM3Jxusk5 bf5nst5y˜3mb can demonstrate to the world that they are in the
Ì4flt4 nS5pym5yxi3XsA8Nic3iui4 Nk3i4. Nk3i4 v2WxN3güo3iêA†5 best position to protect polar bears. If another prod{?Ex3bsAt5nq8i4 mipAtc3gco3uX5 x3ÇA5 Wzh5 yKi5ti xiA3tlQ5 posal to uplist polar bears is submitted in three
vt1zico3uJi, Öà5nC/3iu2Xb wkw5 xgw8Ns˜o3g5.
years time, Inuit will be ready.
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vNbus5 wkgw8â5 vt1z/3gymJ5: ®SEx9 i3lzJ6 kNK5 g1z[4fi5,
€bu tø9 xMf, mr{[s2 W5naEx9Mgi4 W?9oxt5yi3u4 W5Jp[zi5, p7
vst kN5yxK5 v?m4fi5, txp xs9M6 wkw5 bW‰5 vNbu4fi5.
Canadian Inuit delegates: Gabrial Nirlungayuk of Nunavut Tunngavik Inc., Adamie Delisle Alaku
of Makivik’s Resource Development Department, Jim Goudie of Nunatsiavut Government, and
Terry Audla of Inuit Tapiriit Kanatami.

wkw5 r4Zg3tqb xqJxl7u4
WNhx7mE8ic3iq8k5 ryxi
wMst9lA vNbs2 v?mz wµ4,
yK9oshi ÔDWx8 Ôix8f5
€3eQxEAtQNh5bz5 ra9oshil
xuEvus5 miZh5bz5
ñMsA8NyMsJÓ4.
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kN[7u Wox[î5
WNh5ymo3bq5

Nunavik Creations Review

ey/s5ht4 vˆq/‰4f†5

Sealskin Legwarmers

N[7u
Wox[î5
sWAh2S5
bf/st5yA
tcEx1zExu4 kÌi4 x3Nysti4 ey/s5ht4
vˆq/‰4fti4. u3hymJ5ni4 nN7mos3t [r
s4W4 nNymJosMsJK6 kÌi4 vˆq/‰4fti4
wk5ystgw8NME5n/s1qi3ni4 ,
w5JxyZM5ht4 vˆ3i4 Gvˆq8i4H wkw5
vugw8Nq5b. bm4fx vˆq/‰4ftoxEym/K5
xg3bsA8Ng5 vuxlw5 yMÌA5 w9lZni xg3bsA8Nyx3g5, s{?¬8î5 xyq8i yMu hZhZM5gi
b3Cul8î5 w9lZã9lî5 yMÌ8i.
Ns5yg3ymo3gA5
€3eQxE5hbl
vˆq/‰4fti4
wMA8NgoxE5hQ5
wo4ƒgi4
nN7mcD8Nst5nq8i4
xbsygw8Nv9Msq5gu4 xqicD8NDtQix3bq8i4 whxd
t5nq8il.
is[x5nosD8NgA5
yo5g/si3ni9l
s{?¬8î5
xu5gÏai3ni.
¥5bgcCu4
xtZhQxq5
W/Exr5g5
vu9MtMe1qgj9l „3bsA8Nht4.
sWAh2SA5 xu3çDtcExu4 v4fiz u3hymJosDt5ni4 bm4fiz vˆq/‰4fti4.

unavik Creations is pleased to introduce our new line of women’s sealskin
legwarmers. Designer, Vickie
Okpik created the new line of
legwarmers with a contemporary urban flare, to imitate
the kanaak (legs) of the traditional Inuit kamik. Our legwarmers
can be worn over boots suited for the
city, or for other outdoor activities in the
north or countryside.
We have evaluated and reworked the legwarmers to include specific design elements
that would suit different sizes, styles and comfort. We offer both fitted and straight sizes. The
full zipper closure allows the legwarmers to be
easier to put on and take off without having to
take your boots off.
We are pleased to share these instructions
with you for how we produce these legwarmers.

N

victoria

gordon
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sammy kudluk
Lydia ningiuruvik X2

mr[4

eu3Dxq5

ß5gtz
Nlâ3lA ß5gtQAmè5 nNlt9l yf5n/u4
vˆox4rk5 b3nox5nt8i4 u3hlQ5 wo[5nq5
wo5tD8âlQ5. xhw˜, wo5t‰D[Q4 WM5gylQ5,
WM5goD[Q5 u3dtj5 v4rJ3[nzi4 !-y8bübu4
xqi3nstQx3lQ5
vˆq/E4fts2
x?toµQ4
y5bgo3[nzl Öµ5ãN6, u3dtj5 v4rJ3[nos3ulQ5
sq3[nŒ4, xo3tn/3by3[nzl wl2Wxos3lQ9l
ãtu4 s{?¬8î5 yMÙ5n/s5hi ãtu4.

The pattern
Choose your design and create a paper pattern for the inlay without seam allowance. Then,
when cutting out the materials, add a one-centimetre seam allowance around the perimeter
of the full legwarmer to sew in the zipper, drawstring casing, duffle and satin or nylon lining.

kN[7u Wox[î5 WNh5ymo3bq5

Inlay and blocking
To achieve the best results for making anything out of tanned
sealskin requires blocking. To block sealskin, you will need to wet
the entire skin with water. It is not necessary to soak the skin, but
wet the hide thoroughly. Then stretch and staple the skin onto a
board to thoroughly dry, which takes about a day.
Once the sealskin portion of the legwarmer is sewn together
you can block it again to be sure that the style lines and design are
straight and matching.

louise falardeau

Assemble
1) If you wish to have a decorative border of duffle at the top of the legwarmer, like the exposed
section of alirtik worn inside of kamituinaq, cut
a length of duffle to the same width of your legwarmer. The height should be to your liking, but
remember that this duffle strip has to be folded in
half.
2) Topstitch the ends of the drawstring casing in.
The drawstring casing should be slightly less than
an inch shorter than the width of the legwarmer.
3) Topstitch one edge of the lining to one side of
the duffle, and the other side of the duffle to the
drawstring casing.
4) Fold the drawstring casing right-side-out and
topstitch it closed.
5) Sew the bottom hem of the lining to the bottom of the sealskin legwarmer. Leave a five-inch
opening to be able to turn it right-side-out.
Sew in one side of zipper.
Sew in the other side of the zipper.
Turn the leg warmer right-side-out and hand stitch the fiveinch opening closed.

6)
7)
8)

xo3tn/3bz
1) u3hwN3lQ5 xo3tax3bQ4 WE9lQ4 !-w8yu4
WE8ic3tlQ4 wy1zyxD8Nix3mi4 x7ml
rlx‰4fy3g[5nÌ3lt4.
2) u3hymJi4 x9MaxDt5n/k5 x9MQ/sd/t8i4 x9Max3lQ4
isq/‰4ftox4r4.
3) sqDy3g‰D[Q4 b4Z isq/‰4ftox4r4 W/‰3Í4.

Duffle
1) Topstitch the duffle fold together at one inch from the top
edge to keep it in place and also to mark an embroidery line.
2) Embroider the top duffle border of each legwarmer to your
liking.
3) Insert the braided drawstring and your legwarmer is
complete.

sammy shennungnuk

u3hi6
1) vˆq/‰4ftox4ri4 xo3tymJ1axosDmA[5, §3l
xo3tymJtg5 vugw8â5 ckwozAyQ§q8i4 x5pcCh9lt5, xo3tn/u4 wo5tlt5 yo8iz N9odxE/zi
vˆq/‰4fts2 yo8izb. brizi whmuAtc3lt5
nNA8Ngt5 ryxi xo3tn/ d˜uA5 WEQxc3m5
whmQ5yxExc3uè5.
2) u3hwN3lA sq3[cst5nz. sq3[cst vˆq/‰4fts2
yo8izi5 nijr8insmQxo4.
3) u3hwN3ulA wl2Wx6 v4rtlA xo3tn/j5, xo3tn/s9l
d2Ù v4rtlA sq3[cstj5.
4) sq3[4 WEt9lA u3hwN3lA x7mîD9La.
5) u3hlAl vˆ2 xÌî8in6 wl2Wxzb WE8iz. u3hÖ5
x7mic3tlA %-w8yi4 WE5yxD8Nix3m5 Öàozli.
6) ¥5bgos3lA.
7) y5b©F¥5bÔ2 w9lx wo7ulA.
8) isq/‰4ft sot9lA x4Zj9l u3hwN3lA x7mîD9lA.

MAKIVIK magazine

b3ygwi3l csyo3tEi3l
W5yxym9ME5gi4 u3hymJosMzJoµ5 ey8i4 eg7mymJi4
xg3lt4 W/Exc3S5 csyo3tEi3u4. ey7u4 csyøi6 wµ4
WNh5bs§aK6, ey4 w¬8Nyxi csyo3lA wu3j5. ripxeMeQxg1qg6, w¬8Ni csyo5yxExcClx3hi. csyso3X5
byt3lA rrxQAtj9l rrx9lA eJ7j5 ñ5g/j5 rrx9lA
Öàozt9lA Xi3yxElA, s9loµZ˜4 Xi3yQxc§6.
Öm
ey4
vˆ5noxEŒ3ymogx3X5
csyoEx9My7ulA
wy[5yxd9lA w9lŒo5yxd9lQ9l.
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u3do4fk5. Ì8N eg7mã[4
mr{[s2 WNhZc3[dtQx9˜q8k5
wMQ/s7m5 kN[7u Wox[î5.
ñ9 g‰, bo3Wxi bf5nsJ6,
S3gi3nu4 wvJ3tsK6 àf fxbj5,
mr{[s2 xzJ3çmEzb gzozk5
®Ns/tA5 mrbZhAtoEi3u4
W5Jp[7u. Ì8N eg7mã[s2 w9lJxz
ƒ4Jxu kÌZM7mExl4; x3ÇAi
Wzhi s4fw¯oCu. yKizA5
c9lt4f5 kN4fÔos3[[iz8i.
eg7mã[7u WNhZ6 N9ost5b©i3n6,
W/5nc1qi3ns§aZu xs/u.
rNgw8N6 xudtui4 eydtui9lî5
eg7mbsdpJ6, is[DmJ3lî5
WNhAm5nDil8î5 eg7mã[7u
scomA8Nd6 *!(-(^$-)#!)-j5.

D

Nunavik Furs

Bob mesher X4

MAKIVIK magazine

aniel Lemelin, on the left, is the
manager of Nunavik Furs. The tannery is
a part of Makivik’s subsidiary company,
Nunavik Creations. Charles Dorais, seen
on the right, is the executive assistant
to Michael Gordon, Makivik’s vicepresident for Economic Development.
This tannery building in Kuujjuaq is
quite new; it opened three years ago.
Before then it operated in the former
Halutik garage. Work at the tannery is
cyclical, slowing down more during the
summer. Anyone wanting their skins
processed, to buy furs, or to apply for
employment at the tannery can call
819-964-0310.
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ckw¬Dt5nE/i4 xgw8ND3tEi6
WZh5bE/6 WA8Ny5yxDm9lA
Gᓯᕗᓂᑦᓴᑎᓐᓄᑦ ᐅᖓᓯᑦᑐᒧᑦ ᐃᓂᓪᓓᒍᑎᖃ3ᓯᒪᓕᑐᐊᕈᑦᑕ ᑐᕌᒐᕆᓛ3ᑕᑎᓐᓂᒃH
x9Mbq5 Ìk9 Ö¬2, whmoEi3u4 woymJ7mEs2
mex9 wo8ix[3Jx6

A Game Plan to Succeed
(After we have set an important long-term goal)
Donald M. Taylor, Ph.D.
McGill University

Stratégie de réussite

(Comment réaliser un important objectif à long terme)
Donald M. Taylor, Ph.D.
Université McGill
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yKi5nox[iE/6 WZhQxz W/ExgJ6
x† w7ui4 sw[3EqMs3b. ᐱᔭᖃᕈᓐᓇᓯᑦᓯᐊᓂᖅ ᑎᑭᐅᑎᔭᖃᑦᓯᐊᓂᕐᓗ ᐱᓪᓚᕆᓐᓂᒃ
ᓯᕗᓂᑦᓴᓕᐊᕆᓯᒪᔭᑦᑎᓂᒃ ᐱᔭᕐᓃᑐᔪᖅ. ᐱᔭᕆᐊᑭᑦᑐᕕᓂᐅᑉᐸᑕ, ᐃᓕᓐᓂᐊᑎᐅᓯᒪᔪᓕᒫᑦ ᐱᔭᕇᑦᓯ
ᐊᖃᑦᑕᕋᔭᕐᓯᒪᕗᑦ, ᐃᓘᓐᓇᑎᓪᓗ A+-ᒥᒃ ᐃᓕᓐᓂᐊᕈᑎᒥᓐᓂᒃ ᐱᔭᖃᕐᓂᕋᕐᑕᐅᔪᐃᓐᓇᐅᒐᔭᕐᓱᑎᒃ.
ᓯᕗᓂᑦᓴᓕᐊᖑᒪᔪᑦ ᐱᔭᐅᔪᐃᓐᓇᐅᒍᓐᓇᐸᑕ, ᑭᓇᓕᒫᖅ ᓯᕗᓂᑦᓴᓕᐅᕐᓯᒪᔪᖅ ᓱᐴᕈᓯᔭᕐᖃᔦᓛᕐᓗᓂ,
ᓴᓗᓴᓛᕐᓗᓂᓗ,
ᑯᑭᑕᐸᒋ
ᐅᓛᕐᓗᓂᓗᓐᓃᑦ,
ᖄᑭᕐᑎ
ᐅᓛᕐᓗᓂᓘᓐᓃᑦ
ᐊᓪᓛᑦ
ᖄᑭᕐᑎᐊᓗᓐᓄᑦ
ᐃᓚᐅᒍᓐᓇᓯᓚᕿᓗᓂ ᐱᒋᐅᕋᔭᕐᐸᑦ ᐱᒋᐅᕋᔭᕐᐳᑦ. ᑭᓯᐊᓂ ᐊᒥᓲᓂᕐᓴᑎᒍᑦ ᐱᔭᕋᓕᓂᖃᓲᖑᔪᒍᑦ ᓯᕗᓂᓕ
ᐊᕆᓯᒪᔭᑦᑎᓄᑦ ᑎᑭᐅᑎᒐᓱᑦᓱᑕ ᓯᕗᓂᓕᐊᕆᓯᒪᔭᕗᓪᓗ ᐅᖁᒣᓐᓂᖓ ᒪᓕᑦᓱᒍ ᑎᑭᐅᑎᕕᒋᒐᓱᒋᐊᖓ
ᑕᐸᓇᖕᖏᓂᕐᓴᐅᓲᑐᖃᐅᑦᓱᓂ.
ᓱᒧᓪᓕᑕᒃᒑ ᐱᔭᖃᕋᓱᒋᐊᒥᒃ ᐱᓪᓚᕆᐊᓗᒻᒥᒃ ᓯᕗᓂᓕᐊᕆᓯᒪᔭᑦᑎᓂ ᐱᔭᕐᓃᑐᕙᑉᐸV ᑖᒃᑯᐊ
ᑭᐅᔭᐅᑦᔪᑎᖓ
ᓇᓗᓇᖕᖏᑐᖅ
ᐃᓅᓯᖃᕈᒪᒐᑦᑕ
ᐱᔭᕆᐊᑭᑦᑐᐊᐱᒻᒥᒃ
ᖁᕕᐊᓇᕐᑐᑐᐃᓐᓇᓂᒃ
ᐃᓅᓯᖃᕐᓗᑕ ᑕᒪᓐᓇ ᐱᒋᐊᓪᓚᕕᖃᖕᖏᑐᖅ ᓯᓐᓇᑑᒪᖕᖑᐊᑐᐃᓐᓇᓚᕆᒃ. ᐃᓕᓐᓂᐊᕕᒻᒥ ᐃᓕᓐᓂᐊᕈ
ᑎᒥᓂᒃ ᐃᓕᓐᓂᐊᑏᑦ ᐱᒍᓐᓇᓯᔭᖃᑦᓯᐊᓂᐊᕈᑎᒃ ᐃᓕᓐᓂᐊᑏᑦ ᐃᓕᓐᓂᐊᕆ
ᐊᖃᑦᑕᕆᐊᖃᕐᐳᑦ GᖁᕕᐊᓇᖕᖏᑐᖅH, ᐃᓕᓂᐊᕈᑎᒥᓂᒃ ᑖᕗᙰᓐᓇᑕᕆ
ᐅᕐᓴᓂᖅ
GᖁᕕᐊᓇᖕᖏᑐᖅH, ᐃᓕᓐᓂᐊᕈᑎᓕᕆᓂᖅ ᖁᕕᐊᓱ
ᐊᖕᖑᐊᓂᖃᖔᕋᓂ GᖁᕕᐊᓇᖕᖏᑑᓕᕇᕐᒥᔪᖅH, ᑕᙯᕐᓯᓯᒪᑦᓯᐊᓂᖅ GᖁᕕᐊᓇᖕᖏᑐᖅH ᐊᕗᖓᓕᒫᖅ
ᑌᒣᑦᑐᑦ. ᐱᔭᖃᓛᕈᒪᒍᒪ ᓴᓗᓴᕐᓗᖓ ᐅᕿᓕᒋ
ᐊᕐᓂᒥᒃ ᓂᕆᑦᑌᓕᒋᐊᖃᕐᑐᖓ ᐅᕐᓱᒧᑦ ᐃᒐᒪᑦᓱᑎᒃ ᓱᓪᓗᓕᓐᓂᒃ ᐸᓂᕐᑎ
ᑕᓂᓪᓗ GᖁᕕᐊᓇᖕᖏᑐᖅH
ᐱᕈᕐᑐᕕᓂᕐᓂᖅ ᓂᕆᖃᑦᑕᓂᖅ GᖁᕕᐊᓇᖕᖏᑐᖅH. ᑎᒥᒃᑯᑦ ᐃᓱᕐᕆᓯᐊᕈᒪᒍᒪ ᐃᙯᓕᓴᖃᑦᑕᕆᐊᖃᕐᑐᖓ GᖁᕕᐊᓇᖕᖏᑐᖅH ᓲᖕᖑᓯᓴ
ᐅᑎᓕᔭᖃᑦᑕᓗᖓᓗ
GᖁᕕᐊᓇᖕᖏᑐᖅH. ᑯᑭᑕᐸᑦᓯᑎᖕᖑᕈᒪᒍᒪ ᑯᑭᑕᐸᒋᐅᕐᓴᓯᐊᖃᑦᑕᕆᐊᖃᕐᑐᖓ GᖁᕕᐊᓇᖕᖏᑐᖅH ᐱᒋᐅᕐᓴᖏᓐᓇᖃᑦᑕᓗᖓᓗ GᖁᕕᐊᓇᖕᖏᑐᖅH ᓱᓕᓗ
ᐱᒋᐅᕐᓴᖏᓐᓇᓗᖓ GᖁᕕᐊᓇᖕᖏᑐᖅH. ᓯᕗᓂᑦᓴᓕᐅᕐᓂᕈᒪ ᑮᓇᐅᔭᒃᑯᕕᒻᒥ ᐊᑭᓕᑦᓴᑖᕈᓐᓇᐅᑎᒐᓂᒃ ᐊᑭᓕᑦᓭᔭᕐᕕᖃᕐᓂᐊᓗᖓ ᓂᐅᕕᕐᓂ
ᐊᖃᑦᑕᕈᓐᓀᒋ
ᐊᖃᕐᐳᖓ

sammy shennungnuk

ᒃᑯᐊ ᓯᕗᓪᓕᒋᓚᐅᔪᔭᖏᓐᓂ ᕿᒥᕐᕈᐊᓂ wo5yAtcMsJKA5 yKi5nu gᕌᒐᓕᐅᕐᓂᑐᐃᓐᓇᖅ ᓈᒻᒪᖏᒋᐊᖓ. ᓯᕗᓂᑦᓴᓕ
ᐅᕆᐊᖃᕋᑦᑕ “S.M.A.R.T.”-ᓂᒃ.
ᐅᕕᒐᕐᑐᖁᑎᑦᑎᓂᒃ ᐃᓕᓐᓂᐊᑕᒥᒍᑦ ᓯᕗᓂᑦᓴᖃᑦᓯᐊᖁᔨᒻᒥᓱᑕ ᐃᒫᒃ ᐃᓂᓪᓚᓯᒪᑦᓯᐊᑐᓂᒃ S Nlâ3ym9lfxW5g5 M h3çt3bsA8N[ᓖ5 A
WA8Ny/sA8Ng5 R x©tᓖ5 T who5b[o8i4 WZh5bsA8N[ᓖ5. ᐊᙯᓪᓛ ᑕᒪᒃᑯᐊᖑᕗᑦ
ᑕᒪᒃᑯᐊᖑᒐᓗᐊᕐᑎᓗᒋᓪᓗ ᐃᓕᓐᓂᐊᑎᓂᒃ ᓵᓯᒪᔭᑐᐊᖃᖕᖏᓚᒍᑦ. ᐃᓘᓐᓇᑕ ᐱᓪᓚᕆᓐᓂᒃ ᐃᓅᓯᑦᑎᓂ
ᓯᕗᓂᖃᕆᐊᓕᓐᓇᐅᒐᓗᐊᕋᑦᑕ.
ᑕᒐᓕ ᓇᒻᒥᓂᑦᑎᓄᑦ ᓯᕗᓂᑦᓴᓕᐅᕋᓗᐊᕐᓱᑕ S.M.A.R.T.-ᓂᒃ ᑐᑭᖃᖕᖏᓚᖅ ᓯᕗᓂᑦᓴᓕᐊᑦᑎᓂᒃ
ᐱᔭᖃᓛᕆᐊᑦᑕ. ᓱᓪᓕᑕᐅᒻᒪᑦ ᐃᓄᐃᑦ ᐅᑭᐅᖅ ᓄᑖᖅ ᐱᒋᐊᕐᑎᓗᒍ ᑐᑭᑖᕈᑎᓕᐅᕐᑐᕕᓂᓕᒫᑦ
ᕿᑎᕐᖃᓕᒫᖏᑦ ᓯᕗᓂᓴᓕᐊᕕᓂᕐᒥᓂᒃ ᑲᔪᓯᑎᑦᓯᓂᖃᕈᓐᓇᓲᖑᖕᖏᓚᑦ ᐃᓚᖏᑦ ᐅᓪᓗᓂ ᐃᑭᑦᑐᐊᐱᓐᓂ
ᐊᑑᑎᒍᓐᓇᓲᑦ ᐃᓚᖏᓪᓗ ᐱᓇᓱᐊᕈᓯᕐᓂ ᐃᑭᑦᑐᐊᐱᓐᓂ. ᑌᒣᒻᒪᑦ ᓯᕗᓂᑦᓴᓕᐅᕐᓯᒪᓂᑐᐃᓐᓇᖅ,
S.M.A.R.T.-ᖑᒐᓗᐊᕐᓂᐸᑦ ᓯᕗᓂᑦᓴᓕᐊᖑᒪᔪᖅ, ᓈᒻᒪᓂᐅᔭᖕᖏᓚᖅ. ᓯᕗᓂᑦᓴᓕᐊᑦ ᓯᕗᓪᓕᐹᑐᐃᓐᓇᕆᒻᒪᒍ.
ᐱᓇᓱᒋᐊᕆᐊᖃᓕᕐᐳᒍᑦ ᑕᒃᒐ.

Goal success is hard
Let’s not kid ourselves. Successfully achieving any important
goal is difficult. If it wasn’t, every student would graduate, and
they would all get A+ on their exams. If goal success were easy,
everyone who set a goal to quit
smoking, or lose weight, or play
the guitar like a rock star, or play
hockey well enough to get to the
NHL would succeed. But most of
us struggle to achieve our goals
and of course the more challenging the goal, the more difficult it
is to achieve.
Why is it so hard to achieve
an important goal? The simple
answer is that our dream of a life
filled with nothing but fun is pure
fantasy. To succeed at school the
student must attend school (no
fun), study (no fun), study instead
of having fun (no fun again), be
well rested (no fun) and so on. If I
want to succeed at losing weight
I have to say no to donuts and
bannock (no fun) eat vegetables
(no fun). If I want to get in shape
I have to exercise (no fun) and
lift weights (no fun). If I want to
master the guitar I have to practice (no fun) and practice (no fun) and practice (no fun). If my goal
is to pay off my maxed out bills or credit card, it means I have to
give up shopping (no fun) slow down on the Bingo (no fun), stop
thinking about that fancy vacation (no fun). If my goal is to be
more respectful of my colleagues at work, or my friend, it means no
more gossiping about them, ignoring them, and becoming angry
or frustrated at them.
No wonder so few people are successful at achieving important
goals. But don’t quit on me now. Knowing how hard it is to be successful, we need to remind ourselves why it is so important to have
long-term goals. Then we can prepare ourselves mentally so that we
start to make choices everyday that will get us closer to our goal.
Reasons for S.M.A.R.T. goals
So far I have probably convinced you that successfully achieving a goal is very difficult, few succeed, and pursuing a goal is no
fun. So why even try? Let’s not forget that striving to meet important
goals makes life worth living. The basis of all religions in the world is
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ans le dernier numéro, nous avons appris que le simple choix d’un objectif
n’est pas suffisant. Nous devons fixer des objectifs qui respectent la méthode
« S.M.A.R.T. ». Nous souhaitons que les jeunes se fixent des objectifs éducatifs spécifiques, mesurables, atteignables, réalistes et temporellement définis.
Bien entendu, cela ne s’adresse pas uniquement aux étudiants. Nous avons
tous des objectifs importants dans la vie.
Même en fixant un objectif S.M.A.R.T., cela ne garantit pas l’atteinte de
cet objectif. En fait, plus de la moitié des gens qui prennent une résolution
du Nouvel An l’abandonnent après quelques jours ou quelques semaines. Se
fixer un objectif, même s’il s’agit d’un objectif S.M.A.R.T., est loin d’être suffisant. C’est un premier pas, mais il faut également se retrousser les manches
et se mettre au travail.
L’atteinte d’un objectif requiert des efforts
Nous devons être réalistes. La réalisation de tout objectif important
est difficile. Si ce n’était pas le cas, tous les étudiants obtiendraient leur
diplôme, et ils auraient des
A+ dans tous leurs examens.
Si l’atteinte des objectifs
était facile, toutes les personnes ayant pour objectif
d’arrêter de fumer, de perdre du poids, de jouer de la
guitare comme une vedette
rock, ou de jouer au hockey
assez bien pour atteindre la
LNH parviendraient à réaliser leur objectif. Mais nous
devons presque tous consacrer beaucoup d’efforts pour
atteindre nos objectifs, et
plus l’objectif est ambitieux,
plus il est difficile à atteindre.
Pourquoi est-il si difficile d’atteindre un objectif
important? La réponse est
simple, parce que notre
rêve d’une vie remplie uniquement de plaisir est une
pure fantaisie. Pour réussir à
l’école, l’élève doit fréquenter l’école (exigeant), étudier (exigeant), faire des travaux scolaires au lieu de
s’amuser (exigeant encore une fois), bien se reposer (pas amusant), et ainsi
de suite. Si je veux réussir à perdre du poids, je dois dire non aux beignets
et à la banique (pas amusant), et manger des légumes (pas toujours amusant). Si je veux me mettre en forme, je dois faire des exercices (exigeant) et
soulever des poids (exigeant). Si je veux maîtriser la guitare, je dois pratiquer
(exigeant), pratiquer (exigeant) et pratiquer encore (exigeant). Si mon but
est de payer mes factures et ma carte de crédit, je dois renoncer à faire des
achats (pas amusant), jouer un peu moins au bingo (pas amusant), et cesser
de penser à des vacances de luxe (pas amusant). Si mon objectif est d’être
plus respectueux envers mes collègues de travail, ou mes amis, cela signifie qu’il faut mettre un terme aux ragots à leur sujet, cesser de les ignorer, et
éviter de se montrer colériques ou irritables envers eux.
Il n’est donc pas étonnant que peu de gens réussissent à atteindre des
objectifs importants. Mais, il ne faut pas se décourager. Sachant combien il est
difficile de réussir, nous devons constamment nous rappeler à quel point il est
important d’avoir des objectifs à long terme, pour ainsi nous préparer mentalement à faire des choix quotidiens qui nous rapprocheront de notre objectif.
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n the last issue we learned that just picking a goal isn’t enough.
We have to set goals that are “S.M.A.R.T.”. We want our young people to set education goals that are Specific, Measurable, Achievable,
Relevant, and Time-Bound. And, of course, we are not just pointing our finger at students. We all have important goals in our life.
But just because we take the time to set a S.M.A.R.T. goal for
our self doesn’t mean we will be successful at achieving our goal.
In fact over half the people who set a New Year’s resolution goal
give up after just a few short days or weeks. So, just having a goal,
even if it is a S.M.A.R.T. goal, isn’t nearly enough. It is merely the
first step. Now we have to get to work.

Bob mesher
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ᐱᑦᔭᖏᒻᒪᕆᒌᔭᕐᓇᑐᒧᑦ
ᓯᕗᓂᓕᐊᕆᓯᒪᔭᑦᑎᓄᑦ.
ᓱᓪᓕᑕᐅᒻᒪᓛᑦ,
ᐱᔭᖃᕋᓱᓐᓂᖅ
ᐱᓪᓚᕆᒻᒥᒃ
ᓯᕗᓂᓕᐊᕆᓯᒪᔭᒥᒃ
ᐱᑐᑦᓯᒪᓂᖃᕐᒪᑦ
ᐱᐅᓂᕐᓴᒥᒃ ᐃᓅᓯᖃᕐᓂᒥᒃ ᐃᓅᖃᑎᖃᑦᓯᐊᕈᓐᓇᓂᕐᓴᐅᓇᕐᓱᓂᓗ, ᐱᓗᐊᕐᑐᒥ
ᐃᓄᓐᓂᒃ ᐅᕙᑦᑎᓄᑦ ᖃᓂᑦᑑᓂᕐᓴᓂᒃ.
ᑎᑭᐅᑎᔭᖃᕈᑎᑦᓴᓂᒃ ᐱᒐᓱᒋᐊᓪᓛᓂᖅ
ᐱᕙᓪᓕᐊᑎᑦᓯᓂᖃᕆᐊᖃᓕᕐᐳᒍ5!
ᖃᐅᔨᒪᔪᖓ
ᑎᑭᐅᑎᒐᓱᑦᑕᑕ
ᐃᓱᐊ ᓯᕗᓂᑦᓴᑎᓐᓂ ᐅᖓᓯᑦᑐᐊᓘᒋᐊᖓ, ᑭᓯᐊᓂ ᑌᒣᒃᑲᓗᐊᕐᑎᓗᒍ
ᐱᔭᖃᕐᓂᖅ
ᐱᑕᖃᕆᐊᖃᕐᐳᖅ
ᑕᒐᑕᒐ
ᐱᕙᓪᓕᐊᑎᑦᓯᒍᑎᖃᓯᓂᕐᒥᒃ,
yKjx2XoxZsZ3ᕕᒋᓯᓗᒍ
ᑐᕌᒐᓕᐊᕆᓯᒪᔭᕗᑦ.
ᐅᓪᓗᑕᒫᑦ
ᖃᓄᐃᓘᕈ
ᑎᑦᓴᖃᕆᐊᖃᕐᑐᒍᑦ, ᐅᓪᓗᑕᒫᑦ ᓀᑦᑐᐊᐱᓐᓂᒃ ᓯᕗᒧᐊᑉᐸᓕ
ᐊᓂᖃᖃᑦᑕᓗᑕ ᑭᖑᓂᐊᒍᑦ ᐃᓗᐃᑦᑐᕈᓕᕈᑎᒃ ᐊᑯᓂᕆᔪᒥᒃ ᐱᔭᖃᕐᓯ
ᒪᓂᐅᓛᕐᑐᓂᒃ.
ᐃᓚᖃᕆᐊᓪᓚᒥᔪᑦ
ᒪᑐᒥᖓ,
ᐅᕙᒍᑦ
ᐃᓅᓯᑦᑎᓂ
ᐱᐅᓯᕆᓲᑐᖃᑦᑎᓂᒃ
ᐊᓯᑦᔨᒋ
ᐊᕆᓂᖃ
ᖃᑦᑕᓂᐊᓕᕐᑎᓗᑕ
ᓈᒻᒪᓈᑦᓯᐊᓱᑎᒃ
ᑭᖕᖒᒪᓇᕐᓱᑎᓪᓗ
ᐱᕙᓪᓕᐊᒍᑎᕗᑦ
ᐱᓪᓚᕆᖕᖑᓂᖃᕐᓂᐊᑎᓪᓗᒋᑦ
ᐱᔭᖃᕈᑎ
ᒋᓕᕈᑦᑎᒋᑦ ᓯᕗᓂᓕᐊᕆᓯᒪᔭᑦᑎᓂᒃ. ᑭᓯᐊᓂ ᐱᓇᓱᑦᑐᒪᕆ
ᐊᓘᓕᕇᕐᑐᒍᑦ
ᐃᓅᓯᑦᑎᓂᓗ
ᐱᐅᓯᖃᕐᓱᑕ
ᐊᓯᑦᔨᑲᓪᓚᑐ
ᐃᓐᓇᕆᐊᖏᑦ
ᐊᔪᕐᓇᕕᑦᑐᓂᒃ.
ᐅᑦᑑᑎᒋᓗᒍ,
ᐅᓐᓄᑕᒫᑦ
ᐱᖓᓲᔪᕐᑐᖑᑐᐊᕐᒪᑦ ᓂᕆᓇᓱᓯᓲᖑᔪᖓ, ᑕᒐᑕᒐᓕ ᐃᙯᓕᓴᕐᕕᓕ
ᐊᖃᑦᑕᖔᕆᐊᖃᓕᕐᐳᖓ
ᐱᖓᓲᔪᕐᑐᖑᕐᐸᑦ
ᑭᖑᓂᐊᒍᑦ
&-ᖑᐸᖔᖅ
ᐅᓐᓄᒍᒻᒥᑕᕐᓂᐊᓗᖓ—ᐱᔭᕐᓃᑐᖅ.
ᑕᒪᓐᓇ
ᐱᐅᔫᓗᐊᑦᓴᒪᑦ, ᐊᒥᓱᑦ ᐱᒋᐅᕈᑎᒋᒋ
ᐊᓕᕗᑦ ᖁᕕᐊᓇᕐᓂᖃᓪᓗ
ᐊᖏᒻᒪᕆᑉᐳᑦ. ᓇᑭ ᑕᒃᒑ ᐱᒋᐊᕐᕕᓕ
ᐅᑎᓕᕋᔭᕐᐳᖓV
WbcExco3SA5 grc5yxgi4 wi9Mym5yxgi9l
s9lbµ9l WNhxDybµ9l wᓅᓯᑦᑎᓂ ᐊᑑᑎᖃᑦᑕᓂ
ᐊᕐᑕᑎᓐᓂᒃ.
ᐸᕐᓇᓯᒪᔭᑦᑎᓂᓪᓗ
ᓚᖕᖑᐊᒐᓚᑐᐃᓐᓇᕈᓐᓀᓕᕐᓗᑕ.
ᐊᑏᓕ
ᐃᕐᖃᐅᒪᒋᓚᐅᒃᑭᑦ ᓴᓗᓴᐅᑏᑦ ᐃᑲᔪᕐᓯᒍᑕᐅᒐᓱᓲᑦ ᐅᕙᑦᑎᓄᑦ
ᖁᐃᓂᓗᐊᕈᓐᓀᕆᐊᕈᑎᑦᓴᐅᓱᑎᒃ, ᑌᒃᑯᓇᖕᖓᑦ ᓴᓗᑦᓴᐅᑎᓂᒃ
ᐋᕐᕿᓱᐃᓲᓂᑦ Weight Watchers-ᑯᓐᓂᓗ South Beach Dietᑯᓐᓂᓗ ᐱᔭᐅᓯᒪᓲᑦ. ᐊᑐᐊᒐᓕᐅᓲᖑᒻᒪᑕ ᐃᓄᓐᓄᑦ ᐅᓪᓗᑕᒫᑦ
ᐊᑑᑎᓂᐊᕐᑕᒥᓂᒃ ᐊᑐᐃᓐᓇᕈᕐᑎᕈᑎᐅᒪᔪᑦᓴᓂᒃ ᐃᓚᐅᑎᓪᓗᒋᑦ
ᓱᓇᓂᒃ
ᓂᕐᓯᐅᕈᑎᑦᓴᔦᑦ
ᑲᑎᖕᖓᓂᐅᓲᓪᓗ
ᐅᕝᕙᓗᓐᓃᑦ
ᐅᖓᓯᑦᑐᒧᑦ
ᐊᑭᓕᕇᕐᓯ
ᒪᔪᒥᒃ
ᐅᖄᓚᐅᑉ
ᑭᓯᑦᔪᑎᖓᓂᒃ
ᐱᑕᖃᕐᑎᓯᒍᑏᑦ ᐃᓘᓐᓇᑎᒃ ᐃᓄᓐᓂᒃ ᓯᕗᓂᓕᐊᕆᓯᒪᔭᒥᓄᑦ
ᑎᑭᐅᑎᒐᓱᓐᓂᖏᓐᓂᒃ ᓴᐳᑦᔨᓯᒪᒍᑎᐅᓇᓱᑦᓱᑎᒃ.
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GᖁᕕᐊᓇᖕᖏᑐᖅH ᐲᖕᑰᕆᐊᕐᑐᖏᓐᓇᓕᒫ
ᕈᓐᓀᓗᖓᓗ GᖁᕕᐊᓇᖕᖏᑐᖅH,
ᐊᐅᓪᓚᓯᒪᖕᖑ
ᐊᓂᕆᓛᕐᑌᑦ
ᑕᐅᑐᕐᖂᖏᓐᓇᕈᓐᓀᕈᒃ
GᖁᕕᐊᓇᖕᖏᑐᖅH.
ᓯᕗᓂᑦᓴᓕᐅᕐᓯᒪᒍᒪ ᐱᓇᓱᖃ
ᑎᒃᑲᓂᓪᓗ, ᐃᓚᓐᓈᑲᓂᓪᓗ ᓲᓱᒋᔭᖃᑦᓯᐊᓂᕐᓴ
ᐅᓛᕐᓗᖓ, ᑕᒪᓐᓇ ᑐᑭᖃᕐᑐᖅ ᑌᒃᑯᓂᖓ ᒪᖓᑦᓯᖃᑦᑕᕈᓐᓀᓂᖃᕐᑐᓴᐅᓂᕋᓂᒃ,
ᖄᖏᓐᓈᖃᑦᑕᕈᓐᓀᓗᒋᓪᓗ, ᐆᒥᒋᓕ
ᖃᑦᑕᕈᓐᓀᓗᒋᓪᓗ ᐱᐅᓯᖃᕆᐊᖃᓕᕋᔭᕐᐳᖓ.
ᑌᒣᒻᒪᑦ ᐃᑭᑦᑐᐊᐲᑦ ᐃᓄᐃᑦ ᐱᓪᓚᕆᐊᓗᓐᓂᒃ ᓯᕗᓂᑦᓴᓕᐊᕕᓂᕐᒥᓂᒃ
ᐱᔭᖃᕈᓐᓇᓲᖑᕗᑦ.
ᑭᓯᐊᓂ
ᑌᒣᒃᐊᓗᕐᐸᑕ
ᓴᐱᓕᕐᕕᒋᑦᑌᓕᖕᖓ.
ᖃᐅᔨᒪᒐᑦᑕ ᐱᔭᕐᓃᑐᐊᓘᒋᐊᖓ ᐱᔭᖃᕋᓱᓐᓂᖅ, ᐳᐃᒎᒪᑦᑌᓕᑦᓯᐊᕆᐊᖃᕐᐳᒍᑦ
ᓱᒧᑦ ᐱᓪᓚᕆᐅᓂᖃᕐᒪᖔᑦ ᓯᕗᓂᑦᓴᑎᓐᓄᑦ ᐅᖓᓯᑦᑐᒧᑦ ᐱᒍᓐᓇᓯᒍᒪᑦᓱᒋᑦ
ᓯᕗᓂᓕᐊᕆᓯᒪᔭᕗᑦ. ᑌᒣᒃᑯᑕ ᐊᑐᐃᓐᓇᕈᕐᑎᓯᒪᑦᓯᐊᓂᐊᕋᑦᑕ ᑐᑭᑖᕈᑎ
ᖃᖔᖃᑦᑕᓯᓗᑕᓗ ᐱᔭᖃᕋᔭᕋᑦᑕ ᑎᑭᐅᑎᕙᓪᓕᐊᓂᖃᕐᓂᓴᐅᓗᑕ ᓯᕗᓂᓕ
ᐊᕆᓯᒪᔭᑦᑎᓄᑦ.
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ᐱᑦᔪᑎᐅᔪᑦ S.M.A.R.T.-ᓂᒃ ᓯᕗᓂᓕᐅ3ᓂᓄᑦ
ᑕᒐᑕᒐᓕ ᑕᑉᐱᑯᓄᖓ ᐅᖃᕐᑕᑲᓄᑦ ᐅᑉᐱᑎᑕᑦᓴᕆᓕᕐᖃᒋᑦ ᐱᔭᖃ
ᕋᓱᓐᓂᖅ ᓯᕗᓂᓕᐊᕆᔭᕕᓂᒋᔭᒧᑦ ᑎᑭᐅᑎᓂᒥᒃ ᐱᔭᕆᐊᑐᔪᐊᓘᒋᐊᖓ,
ᐃᑭᑦᑐᐊᐲᑦ ᑎᑭᐅᑎᑦᓯᐊᕈᓐᓇᓲᖑᒻᒪᑕ, ᑕᒪᑐᒥᖓᓗ ᐱᔭᖃᕋᓱᓐᓂᖅ
ᖁᕕᐊᓇᕐᑐ
ᑕᖃᕋᓂ. ᓱᒧᑦ ᑕᒃᒑ ᐅᑦᑐᕋᑦᓴᓕᕐᐱᑕᓘᓐᓃᑦV ᐃᓱᒪᒋᔭᖃᑦᓯ
ᐊᑐᑦᓴᐅᕗᒍᑦ ᐱᓪᓚᕆᓐᓂᒃ ᓯᕗᓂᓕᐅᕐᓯᒪᑦᓱᓂ ᐃᓅᓯᖅ ᖁᕕᐊᓇᕐᓂᓴᐅᒋᐊᖓ
ᐃᓅᒍᒥᓇᕐᓂᓴᐅᑦᓱᓂᓗ. ᓯᓚᕐᔪᐊᒥ ᐅᑉᐱᓃᑦ ᐃᓘᓐᓇᑎᒃ ᑐᖕᖓᕕᖃᕐᐳᑦ
ᒪᑐᒥᖓ ᐃᓄᓕᒫᑦ ᐱᐅᔫᒍᓐᓇᕕᓕᒫᑦᓯᐊᒥᒍᑦ ᐃᓅᓯᑦᓯᐊᒥᒃ ᐃᓅᓇᓱᒋ
ᐊᖃᕐᓂᖏᓐᓂᒃ, ᐃᓚᖏᑎᒍᑦ ᑕᒪᑐᒥᖓ ᐅᑉᐱᓂᒃᑯᑦ ᑎᑭᐅᑎᔭᐅᔭᕆ
ᐊᖃᕐᓂᕋᕐᑕᐅᔪᒥᒃ ᐱᔭᖃᕐᓂᐊᖏᒃᑲᓗᐊᕐᓱᑕ.
ᐊᑭᓕᕐᑕᐅᒍᑏᑦ ᑲᔪᓯᑦᓯᐊᓱᒋᑦ ᐱᒋᐅᕈᒪᔭᑦᑎᓂᒃ ᓯᕗᓂᑦᑎᓂ ᑐᕌᒐᓕᐊ
ᕕᓂᑦᑎᓂᒃ ᑎᑭᐅᑎᔭᖃᕐᓂᖅ ᐅᖃᕐᑕ
ᐅᔪᓐᓇᖏᑦᑐᒥᓪᓗᓃᑦ ᐊᑭᓕᐅᑎᓕᒃ.
ᓇᒻᒥᓂᖅ-ᑲᕙᒪᖃᕈᒪᓂᖅ ᓄᓇᕕᒻᒥᐅᓄᑦ ᓯᕗᓂᕆᔭᐅᕗᖅ x©tMs3y
mMzÔᔭᖕᖏᑲᓗ
ᐊᕐᑎᓗᒍ,
ᑭᓯᐊᓂᓗᑦᑕᐅᖅ
ᓇᒻᒥᓂᖅ-ᑲᕙᒪᒍᓐᓇᓂ
ᐊᕈᑎᒃ ᐃᓄᖃᕆᐊᖃᕐᐳᑦ ᐃᓕᓐᓂᐊᓯᒪᔪᓂᒃ. ᐋᙯᓪᓛᓗᑦᑕᐅᖅ ᐃᓕᓐᓂ
ᐊᓯᒪᓂᖅ ᐃᒻᒥᒍᑦ ᐱᕙᓪᓕᖁᑎᑕᖃᕐᓱᓂ, ᐃᓚᐅᑎᓪᓗᒋᑦ ᐊᒥᓲᓂᕐᓴᓂᒃ
ᐱᓇᓱᕝᕕᖃᕈᓐᓇᓃᑦ
ᐱᓇᓱᒐᖃᕈᓐᓇᓃᓪᓗ,
ᑮᓇᐅᑦᔭᓵᖃᕐᓗᓂᓗ
ᐅᓄᕐᓂᓴᓂᒃ, ᐱᓪᓚᕆᐅᑎᑕ
ᐅᓂᖃᕐᓂᓴᐅᓗᓂᓗ, ᐃᓅᓯᕐᒥᓗ ᐊᒥᓲᓂᕐᓴᓂᒃ
ᐱᒐᓱᕝᕕᓴ
ᖃᕐᓂ
ᐅᒍᓐᓇᓃᑦ
ᐃᓚᐅᒻᒥᑎᓪᓗᒋᑦ.
ᓴᓗᓴᕐᓂᓗ
ᓂᕿᑦᓯ
ᐊᖑᓂᕐᓴᓂᓪᓗ ᓂᕆᖃᑦᑕᓂᖅ ᑐᑭᖃᕐᐳᖅ ᐃᓅᓯᖃᕐᓂᒥᒃ ᖃᓄᐃᖕᖏᓯ
ᐊᕐᓂᓴᒥᒃ,
ᐃᓚᖏᑎᒍᓪᓗ
ᐊᓪᓛᑦ
ᐃᓅᑯᑖᓐᓂᒥᒃ.
ᐃᓚᖏᓪᓗᑕᐅᖅ
ᐊᓱᒎᖅ
ᑯᑭᑕᐸᑦᑎᐊᓘᓗᓂ
ᑐᓴᕐᓂᔮᕐᑎᓯᔨᖕᖑᓇᓱᓐᓃᑦ
ᐅᕝᕙᓗᓐᓃᑦ
ᖄᑭᕐᑎᐊᓗᓐᓄᑦ ᐃᓚᐅᔪᖕᖑᓚᕿᓂᖅ ᐱᔭᐅᒍᓐᓇᓯᑐᐊᕋᒥᒃ ᖁᕕᐊᓇᕐᓂᓴᒥᒃ
ᐃᓅᓯᖃᕈᑕᐅᒍᓐᓇᐳᑦ,
ᐃᓱᐊᓂ
ᑎᑭᐅᑎᓪᓗᑐᕐᑐᖃᖕᖏᑲᓗᐊᕈᓂ

ᐊᑐᐃᓐᓇᐅᒪᐅᑎᒋᒐᔭ3ᑕᖃ ᐃᒣᓕᑦᓴᓂᕈᒪ-ᐃᒣᓕᓯᓗᖓ
ᑌᒣᒻᒪᑦ
ᓯᕗᓂᑦᓴᓕᐊᕗᑦ
ᓱᓇᑐᐃᓐᓇᒧᑦ
ᐱᓪᓚᕆᒻᒨᓕᖓᓗᓂ
ᐊᑯᓂᕆᔪᑦᓴᐅᑎᓪᓗᒍ-ᓯᕗᓂᑦᓴᓕᐊᕆᒍᑦᑎᒍ
ᑐᖕᖓᕕᖃᑦᓯᐊᕆᐊᖃᕐᐳᖅ.
ᐊᓪᓚᓯᒪᔪᖁᑎᖃᕆᐊᖃᓕᕐᐳᒍᑦ ᐃᒣᓕᖓᔪᓂᒃ “ᐃᒣᓕᑦᓴᓂᕈᒪ-ᐃᒣᓕᓯᓗᖓ”
ᐊᑐᐃᓐᓇᐅᒪ
ᐅᑎᒋᒐᔭᕐᑕᑲᓂᒃ ᑲᒃᑯᐊ ᐆᑦᑐᕋᐅᑎᑦᓴᐊᓄᑦ ᐃᓚᒋᔭᐅᔪᑦ:
- ᐅᓐᓄᑯᑦ ^-a3m5, wᙯᓕᓴᕐᕕᓕᐊᓯᕗᖓ
- ᐅᓐᓄᐸᑦ ᐃᓚᒃᑲᓄᑦ ᐊᓂᖃᑕᐅᒍᒪᓯᒪᑐᐊᕈᒪ, ᐃᓕᓐᓂᐊᕈᑎᒃᑲᓂᒃ
ᐊᖏᕐᕋᐅᑎᓯᒪᔭᒃᑲᓂᒃ ᐱᔭᕇᕐᖄᕆᐊᖃᓕᕐᐳᖓ
- ᓱᐴᕈᓯᔭᕈᒪᓯᒍᒪ, ᑕᒐ ᑯᑦᓱᑐᖔᕐᓂᐊᓕᕐᐳᖓ
- ᐅᓐᓄᐊᓯᐅᕐᓂᕈᒪ ᑕᒃᒐ, ᐅᓪᓛᑯᑦ ᒪᑭᓪᓗᖓ ᑭᓯᐊᓂᐅᕗᖓ
- ᐅᓪᓛᑯᑦ ᑕᖃᒪᓗᖓ ᒪᑭᒃᑯᒪ, ᐅᓐᓄᒍᑦᔭᐅᓕᕐᒥᒍᒪ ᑕᒐ
ᐅᓯᕐᑎᑲᐱᓐᓂᐊᓕᕐᖁᖓ
ᑖᒃᑯᑎᒎᓇ
ᑕᑯᔪᓐᓇᓕᕐᑐᒍᑦ,
ᐱᔭᖃᕐᓂᖅ
ᐱᓪᓚᕆᐅᔪᓂᒃ
ᓯᕗᓂᑦᓴᓕᐊᕆᓯᒪᔭᑦᑎᓂᒃ
ᐱᔭᕐᓂᑑᖕᖏᒋᐊᖓ.
ᑌᒣᒻᒪᑦ
ᑕᕝᕓᓇᖅ
ᐊᑐᓕᕐᑎᓯᒋᐊᖃᓕᕐᐳᒍᑦ ᓯᕗᓂᓕᐊᕆᓯᒪᔭᑦᑎᓂᒃ ᓄᕐᖃᐅᔨᑦᑌᓕᑦᓯᐊᓯᓗᒋᓪᓗ.
ᑭᖑᓪᓕᐹᖑᑎᓪᓗᒍ ᐅᖃᕈᒪᔭᕋ ᒪᓐᓇ, ᑭᓇᓗᓐᓃᑦ ᓯᕗᓂᓕᐊᕆᓯᒪᔭᒥᓂᒃ
ᒪᓕᑦᓯᐊᖏᓐᓇᓗᑯᐊᐱᓚᐅᕐᓯᒪᖕᖏᓚᖅ—ᐃᓚᓐᓂᑦ
ᐃᓄᒃ
ᐹᓪᓚᒍᓐᓇᒪᑦ
ᑮᒃᑐᕆᐊᖃᖕᖏᑲᓗᐊᕋᒥ
ᑌᒣᑦᑐᑐᑲᓪᓚᓲᖑᑦᓱᓂ,
ᓱᐴᕐᑐᓱᓂᓘᓐᓃᑦ
ᓄᕐᖃᓯᒪᒐᓱᓕᕐᓱᓂ
ᐅᕝᕙᓘᓐᓃᑦ
ᐃᓕᓐᓂᐊᕆᐊᖕᖏᑑᑦᓱᓂ.
ᑕᒪᒃᑯᐊ
ᐊᔪᒉᑦᑑᖏᑦᑐᑦ
ᐱᐅᓯᑐᐃᓐᓇᐅᒐᒥᒃ.
ᐱᓯᖏᓐᓇᑐᕕᓂᐅᒐᓗᐊᕐᓗᑎᒃ
ᓴᐱᓕᓚᕿᑦᓴᖏᓚᐅᕈᑎᒃ, ᑲᔪᓯᑎᖔᕐᓗᒋᓪᓕ ᐸᕐᓇᕈᑎᕕᓃᑦ. ᐅᖃᕐᐸᒪᑕ
ᐋᓐᓂᐊᒍᑎᒋ
ᐊᐱᖕᖏᑐᐊᕈᕕᐅᒃ,
ᓱᓂᐊᑦᔭᖏᓪᓓ
ᑕᒃᒐ:
ᑌᒣᒻᒪᑦ
ᓯᕗᓂᑦᓴᓕᐊᑦᑎᓂᒃ ᐱᒋᐊᕐᕕᖃᓕᕐᑕ.

Raisons d’être des objectifs S.M.A.R.T.
Pour l’instant, je vous ai sans doute convaincus que l’atteinte d’un objectif est difficile, que peu réussissent, et que la poursuite d’un objectif n’est pas
toujours une partie de plaisir. Alors, pourquoi essayer? N’oublions jamais que
les efforts pour atteindre des objectifs importants font en sorte que la vie
vaut la peine d’être vécue. Toutes les religions du monde sont fondées sur
le principe qu’il faut constamment s’efforcer de faire de notre mieux, même
si aucun d’entre nous n’atteindra la perfection prêchée par notre religion.
Les récompenses à la suite des efforts consentis pour atteindre des objectifs importants sont incommensurables. L’autonomie gouvernementale est
un objectif ambitieux pour le Nunavik, mais l’autonomie gouvernementale
exige des citoyens instruits. Et l’éducation offre une foule d’avantages personnels, y compris de meilleures possibilités d’emploi, des salaires plus élevés,
de meilleures perspectives d’avenir pour n’en nommer que quelques-uns.
Perdre du poids et bien s’alimenter améliorent la qualité de vie quotidienne,
et contribuent à prolonger la vie dans bien des cas. Un objectif difficilement réalisable, comme devenir une vedette rock ou un joueur de
la LNH, peut aussi paver la voie à des réalisations fantastiques, même
ᐃᓱᒪᒋᔭᖃᑦᓯᐊᑐᑦᓴᐅᕗᒍᑦ
si les chances d’atteindre un tel objectif sont peu probables. La pourᐱᓪᓚᕆᓐᓂᒃ ᓯᕗᓂᓕᐅᕐᓯᒪᑦᓱᓂ
suite de tout objectif important est associée à une meilleure qualité
ᐃᓅᓯᖅ ᖁᕕᐊᓇᕐᓂᓴᐅᒋᐊᖓ
de vie et de meilleures relations avec les gens, en particulier ceux qui
ᐃᓅᒍᒥᓇᕐᓂᓴᐅᑦᓱᓂᓗ.
comptent le plus pour nous.

Maximizing the chances
We have to get started
now! I know the final goal is
way in the future, but success
requires that we start now, taking small steps towards our
Let’s not forget that striving to
goal. We need a daily strategy,
meet important goals makes life
daily mini-goals that add up to
Maximiser les chances
worth living.
long-term success. Plus, we are
Nous devons commencer sans tarder! Je sais que l’objectif final est
going to have to change our
loin devant, mais le succès exige de commencer dès maintenant, afin
N’oublions jamais que les efforts
habits to fit in the daily steps
de progresser pas à pas vers l’objectif. Nous avons besoin d’une strapour atteindre des objectifs
needed to achieve our goal. But
tégie, de petits objectifs quotidiens qui accumulés les uns aux autres
importants font en sorte que la vie
assurent la réussite à long terme. De plus, nous devrons changer cerwe are already very busy and we
vaut la peine d’être vécue.
all have habits that are difficult
taines habitudes pour intégrer les activités quotidiennes nécessaires
to change. For instance, I have
pour atteindre notre objectif. Mais nous sommes déjà très occupés,
eaten supper at 6 pm every day
et nous avons tous des habitudes difficiles à changer. Par exemple,
of my life, and now I am supposed to go to the gym for a workje soupe à 18 h tous les soirs depuis toujours, et maintenant je dois m’enout at 6 pm and put off supper until 7pm—not easy. To make it
traîner au gymnase à 18 h et repousser le souper à 19 h, ce qui n’est pas
worse, lots of things we have to do to be successful are not much
facile. Pire encore, beaucoup de choses que nous devons faire pour réussir
fun. Where to begin?
sont exigeantes ou ne sont pas très amusantes. Par où faut-il commencer?
We need a clearly defined daily and weekly plan. And we need
Nous avons besoin d’un plan quotidien et hebdomadaire clairement défini
to be serious about our plan. Think of all the diets that try to help us
qui sera appliqué avec sérieux. Pensez à tous les régimes qui tentent de nous
lose weight, from Weight Watchers to the South Beach Diet. They
aider à perdre du poids, comme Weight Watchers ou South Beach. Ils publient
publish whole books designed to give a day-by-day plan includdes livres entiers comprenant un plan au jour le jour, des recettes quotidiening daily recipes and meetings or a toll free telephone number for
nes, des réunions ou un numéro sans frais pour obtenir du soutien social.
social support.
Les stratégies si-alors
Notre plan pour atteindre un important objectif à long terme doit être
If–Then strategies
So our plan for whatever important long-term goal needs to
concret. Nous devons établir une liste de stratégies « si-alors », dont voici
be concrete. We need to make a list of “If–Then” strategies. Here
quelques exemples :
- S’il est 18 h, je me dirige alors vers le gymnase.
are a few examples:
- Si on m’invite chez des amis, je fais alors mes devoirs en premier.
- If it is 6 pm, then I go to the gym
- Si j’ai envie d’une cigarette, je prends alors une gomme à mâcher.
- If I am invited out with friends, then I do my homework first
- Si je sors tard en soirée, alors je me lève malgré tout le lendemain matin.
- If I feel like a cigarette, then I chew a piece of gum
- Si je ressens de la fatigue le matin, alors je me couche plus tôt le soir
- If I am out late, then I wake up anyway
venu.
- If I am tired in the morning, then I go to bed early the next
Comme vous le constatez, atteindre avec succès un objectif important
night
n’est pas facile. Il faut donc mettre en œuvre un plan sans tarder, et essayer
As you can see, successfully achieving an important goal is
not easy. So let’s implement a plan immediately and try to stick to
de le respecter. Un dernier point, personne ne suit jamais un plan à la perit. One final point, nobody ever follows a plan perfectly—at some
fection. À un moment ou un autre, on mange un morceau de gâteau, fume
une cigarette ou manque un jour d’école. C’est normal. La clé n’est pas alors
point everyone slips and has that piece of cake, smokes a cigarette
d’abandonner l’objectif, mais de revenir au plan. Il n’y a pas de résultat sans
or misses a day of school. That’s normal. The key is not to then just
give up on your whole goal, but get back on the plan. “No pain, no
effort comme le dit l’adage. Alors, retroussons nos manches, et mettonsgain” as they say—so let’s get started.
nous à la tâche.

MAKIVIK magazine

that we should all strive to be the best that we can be, even though
none of us will reach the perfection our religion wants us to aim for.
The rewards for striving to achieve important goals are
immeasurable. Self-government is a lofty goal for Nunavik, but
self-government requires educated citizens. And of course education has a whole host of personal benefits, including more work
and career opportunities, higher salaries, more status, and more life
opportunities just to name a few. Losing weight and eating better
mean a better quality of life each and every day, and maybe even
a longer life but. And even a more unrealistic goal like becoming a
rock star or NHL hockey player leads to fantastic life opportunities,
even if in the end we fall short of actually achieving such a nearly
impossible goal. In fact, pursuing any important goal is associated
with a better quality of life and better relationships with people,
especially those that matter to us most.
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ᓄᑖᑦ ᐱᕙᓪᓕᐊᑎᑦᓯᒍᑎᑖ3ᖃᒦᑦ ᐃᓱᒪᐅᑉ
ᖃᓄᐃᖕᖏᓯᐊᕆᐊᖃ3ᓂᖓᓅᓕᖓᑦᓱᑎᒃ
ᐊᓪᓚᑕᖏᑦ ᐄᕆᒃ ᑐ+ᓯᓅᑉ, ᓄᓇᕕᒻᒥ ᓄᓇᓕᓕᒫᑦ
ᐃᓗᓯᓕᕆᓂ3ᒧᓗ ᐃᓄᓕᕆᓂ3ᒧᓗ ᐱᑦᔪᔨᕕᖓᓂᑦ
ᓪᓚᕆᐅᑦᓱᓂ
ᐱᖏᐅᕐᓴᑎᑦᓯᒍᑎᖃᕐᓂᖅ
ᐃᓕᖓᑦᓱᓂ
ᐃᓱᒪᐅᑉ ᖃᓄᐃᖕᖏᓯᐊᕐᑐᓴᐅᓂᖓᓄᑦ ᓄᓇᕕᒻᒥ ᐊᑑᑎᔭᐅᓂ
ᖃᓚᐅᔪᕗᖅ ᑰᒃᔪᐊᒥ ᒫᑦᔨ @@-u5 µ5p @$ tr5hA
ᐊᑑᑎᔭᐅᓚᐅᔪᑦᓱᓂ
ᐋᓐᓂᐊᓯᐅᕐᑎᓄᓪᓗ
ᐱᓇᓱᒐᓕᓐᓄᓗ
ᐃᓗᓯᓕᕆᓂᕐᒥᓗ ᐃᓄᓕᕆᓂᕐᒥᓗ ᐱᑐᑦᓯᒪᐅᑎᖃᑎᒌᓂ.
ᑖᒃᑯᐊ ᐱᒋᐅᕐᓴᑎᑦᓯᒍᑏᑦ ᓯᕗᓪᓕᐹᖑᓚᐅᔪᔪᑦ ᐱᒍᓐᓇᕕᐅᒋᐅᕐᓱᑎᒃ
ᑲᑎᑎᑦᓯᓂᕐᒥᒃ
ᐋᓐᓂᐊᓯᐅᕐᑎᓂᒃ
ᓄᓇᕕᒻᒥ
ᐅᓪᓗᓂ
ᐱᖓᓱᓂ
ᑕᒃᒐᓂᑦᓭᓇᖅ ᐃᓪᓗᔪᐊᒥ, ᐃᓚᐅᒻᒥᑎᓪᓗᒋᑦ ᐊᓯᖏᑦ ᐱᔪᓐᓇᐅᑎᖃᕐᓱᑎᒃ
ᐱᓯᒪᔪᑦ
ᑕᒫᖕᖓᓗ
ᐊᓯᓂᓪᓗ,
ᓯᕗᓂᖃᕐᓱᑎᒃ
ᓴᕐᕿᑎᑦᓯᒐᔭᕐᓂᒥᒃ
ᐱᑐᑦᓯᒪᐅᑎᖃᕐᒌᒍᑎᓂᒃ
ᐊᑕᐅᑦᓯᑯᓪᓗ
ᐃᑲᔪᕐᓯᖃᑎᒌᒍᑎᐅᒍᓐᓇᑐᓂᒃ
ᐊᒥᕐᖄᖃᑎᒌᒍᑎᖃᕐᓱᑎᒃ ᐃᑲᔪᕐᑎᐅᓂᕐᒥᒃ ᐱᓇᓱᒐᖃᕐᑐᑎᒍᑦ ᑕᒪᓐᓇᓗ
ᐱᓂᐊᕐᓂᕆᓚᐅᔪᕚ ᑐᖕᖓᕕᓕᐅᕐᓱᑎᒃ ᓄᑖᓄᑦ ᐱᓇᓱᖃᑎᒌᒍᑎᐅᖃᑦᑕᓛᕐᑐᓄᑦ
ᓄᐃᑦᓯᓇᓱᓪᓗᑎᒃ ᐋᕐᕿᑕᐅᒍᑎᑦᓴᖏᓐᓂᒃ.
ᑖᒃᑯᓇᓂ ᐅᓪᓗᓂ, ᐊᒥᓱᑦ ᓂᑦᔮᒍᑎᖃᓚᐅᔪᕗᑦ ᐊᒥᕐᖄᖃᑎᒌᒍᑎᖃᕐᓱᑎᒃ
ᐊᒥᓱᐃᓂᒃ
ᐊᑑᑎᓯᒪᔭᒥᓂᒃ
ᐅᖃᖃᑎᒌᒍᑕ
ᐅᒐᔭᕐᑐᓂᒃ.
ᑖᒃᑯᐊ
ᐅᓂᒃᑲᐅᔨᒍᑎᑎᒍᑦ ᑐᓴᕐᑎᓯᒍᑎᖏᑦ ᑕᓯᐅᕐᓯᒍᑎᑦᓴ
ᐅᓚᐅᔪᕗᑦ ᖃᓄᖅ
ᐱᐅᓯᒋᐊᕐᑕᐅᒍᑎᖃᕐᑐᓴᐅᒻᒪᖔᑕ ᐃᓱᒪᒃᑯ-ᖃᓄᐃᖕᖏᓯᐊᕐᑐᓴᐅᓂᕐᓅᓕᖓᔪᑦ
ᐃᓕᖓᑦᓱᑎᒃ
ᐅᖓᓯᑦᑐᒥᒃ
ᓄᓇᓕᓕᓐᓂ
ᐃᓗᕐᖁᓯᖃ
ᑎᒌᖕᖏᑐᓪᓗ
ᖃᓄᐃᓕᖓᓂᖏᓐᓂᒃ
ᐃᓄᐃᑦ
ᐃᓱᒪᒍᑎᖏᓐᓂᒃ
ᑕᐅᑐᒍᑎᖏᓐᓂᓗ
ᐃᓗᓯᕐᒥᓂᒃ ᖃᓄᖅ ᐋᕐᕿᒍᑎᑦᓴᑖᕐᑕᐅᔪᑦᓴᐅᒪᖔᑕ. ᐊᒥᓱᑦ ᐊᐱᕆᒍᑏᑦ
ᑭᐅᔭᐅᒋᐊᖃᕐᑐᑦ,
ᐱᔭᑦᓴᖁᑎᖃᕐᐳᒍᓪᓗ
ᑫᓪᓚᑐᐃᒍᑎᖃᕐᓂᒥᒃ
ᐅᖃᖃᑎᒌᓐᓂᓂᒃ ᐊᑕᐅᑦᓯᑯᑦ ᐋᕐᕿᒍᑎᑦᓴᓂᒃ ᐃᑉᐱᒍᓱᑦᓯᐊᕋᓱᖏᓐᓇᒥᓗᑕ
ᐃᓱᒫᓗᒋᔭᑐᐊᕆᒍᓐᓀᓗᒋᑦ ᐱᓀᓗᑕᓂᒃ ᐱᒃᑫᓯᒪᔪᑦ.
ᑕᒐᑕᒐ
ᓇᓂᓯᒋᐊᖃᓕᕐᐳᒍᑦ
ᓄᑖᓂᒃ
ᐋᕐᕿᒍᑎᑦᓴᓂᒃ
ᐃᓱᒪᐅᑉ
ᖃᓄᐃᖕᖏᓯᐊᕐᑐᓴᐅᓂᖓᓄᑦ. ᐱᕙᓪᓕᐊᑎᑦᓯᒍᑎᖃᕐᓃᓗ, ᐃᑲᔪᕐᑎᒌᓐᓃᓗ,
ᐱᓇᓱᖃᑎᒌᓐᓃᓗ ᐃᓘᓐᓀᑕᓗ ᑕᐅᑐᑦᑕᖃᕐᓂᖏᑦ ᐃᓗᓯᐅᒋᐊᖃᕐᓂᒥᒃ
ᑐᖕᖓᕕᐅᕗᑦ ᑕᒪᑐᒧᖓ ᑲᑎᖃᑎᒌᓐᓂᒧᑦ ᐅᓪᓗᑕᒫᓪᓗ ᐱᓂᐊᕐᓂᐅᔪᓄᑦ.

Bob mesher X4
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New Landmarks in Mental Health
Eric Duchesneau, NRBHSS

A

n important training session on mental health in Nunavik was held
in Kuujjuaq from March 22 to 24 for physicians and workers of the health
and social services network.
This training was a first-ever opportunity to bring together the physicians of Nunavik for three days under the same roof, as well as other
professionals from here and elsewhere, with the goal of creating ties
and facilitating exchanges between the various interveners in order to
cast the foundations for new collaborative avenues toward solutions.
During these three days, various speakers shared their vast experience to fuel discussion. Their presentations were to guide reflections on
how to improve mental-health care in the context of a remote region
and a transcultural context of the Inuit vision of their health and their
preferences relative to the solutions to recommend. Many questions
need to be answered, and it is our responsibility here to encourage discussion while keeping an eye on potential solutions rather than on the
problems and their causes.
Now is the time to find new landmarks in mental health.
Development, cooperation, team spirit and a global vision of health are
the guidelines for this gathering and for our daily actions.
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ᓯ ᑯᓗᓛᓗ ᖁᐊᕐᑕᒥᐅᖅ ᓵᓕ ᐸᓚᒥᖕᓗ ᓯᔅᓵᓯᐱᒥᐅᖅ, bm3u4 mrᕝᕕᐅᑉ
ᑭᒃᒐᑐᕐᑎ
ᒋᖃᑦᑕᓯᒪᒻᒥᔭᒋᒃ, ᓂᕈᐊᕐᑕᐅᓂᖃᕐᖃᒥᓕᓚ
ᐅᕆᕘᒃ @)!#-ᒥ ᓂᕈᐊᕐᓇᖃᕐᑎᓗᒍ
ᔭᓄᐊᕆᐅᓚᐅᕐᑐᒥ. ᓰᓚ ᓂᖏᐅᕈᕕᓪᓗ ᖁᐊᕐᑕᒥᐅᖅ ᕃᒪᓐ ᒪᓂᕋᔭᓪᓗ ᓯᔅᓵᓯᐱᒥᐅᖅ
ᑕᑉᐱᑯᓅᖓ ᐃᓇᖏᕐᑕᐅᓚᐅᕐᑑᒃ. ᕉᑕ ᑯᑭᐊᐱᒃ ᐃᓄᑦᔪᐊᒥᐅᖅ ᓂᕈᐊᕐᑕ
ᐅᓕᕐᕿᓚᐅᕐᑐᖅ,
ᓄᐊ ᑕᔭᕋᕐᓗ ᓴᓪᓗᒥᐅᖅ ᒫᑭ ᐊᕐᐹᖃᑦᑕᓗ ᐊᐅᐸᓗᖕᒥᐅᖅ ᓂᕈᐊᕋᑦᓴᑐᐊᖑᒐᒥ4
ᐃᓕᒋᐊᓪᓚᑐᐃᓐᓇᑎᓪᓗᒋᒃ. ᐱᐅᓯᑐᖃᖅ ᐊᑐᕐᓱᒍ, ᑖᒃᑯᐊ ᓄᓇᕕᐅᑉ ᒪᑭᕝᕕᒥ
ᑭᒃᒐᑐᕐᑎᖏᑦ
ᑲᑎᖕᖓᔨᖕᖑᑎᑕᐅᓂᖃᓚᐅᕐᑐᑦ
ᓄᓇᕕᒻᒥᐅᑦ
ᐊᐅᓚᑦᓯᔨᒻᒪᕆᖓᑕ
ᐃᓚᖓᓐᓄᑦ—ᐄᕙ ᑎᐊᒧᑦ—@)!#-ᒥ ᒪᑭᕝᕕᒃ ᐊᕐᕌᒍᑕᒫᕐᓯᐅᑎᒥᓂᒃ ᑲᖏᕐᓱᔪᐊᒥ
ᑲᑎᖕᖓᓂᒻᒪᕆᖃᕐᑎᓯᑎᓪᓗᒍ. ᐅᐱᒍᓲᑦᔭᐅᕗᑦ ᐃᓘᓐᓇᑎᒃ.

nW3ᑌᑑᓂ3ᒥᓄᑦ
ᓇᓗᓀ3ᑕᐅᒍᑎᑖ3ᑐᑦ
ᓄᓇᕕᒻᒥᐅᑦ

Bravery Awards
for Nunavimmiut

L

ᑦᔨ @@-aMsJJu, mrᕝᕕᐅᑉ
ᐊᕐᕌᒍᑕᒫᕐᓯᐅᑎᒥᓂᒃ ᑲᑎᖕᖓᓂ
ᖃᕐᓂᖏᑕ
ᐅᓪᓗᖏᑕ ᑭᖑᓪᓕᐹᖓᓂ ᑲᖏᕐᓱᔪᐊᒥ,
ᒪᑭᕝᕕᐅᑉ ᓄᓇᓕᓐᓂ ᑭᒃᒐᑐᕐᑎᐅᓂᕐᒧᑦ
ᐃᓚᐅᔪᖃᑎᒌᑦᑐᑦ ᑭᒃᒐᑐᕐᑎᒋᔭᐅᑦᓱᑎᒃ
ᐃᓄᑦᔪᐊᒥᐅᓄᑦ, ᑰᒃᔪᐊᒥᐅᓄᑦ, ᑲᖏᕐᓱᒥᐅᓄ ᑲᖏᕐᓱᔪᐊᕐᒥᐅᓄᓪᓗ ᓇᓗᓀᕐᑕ
ᐅᓂᖃᓪᓚᕆᓚᐅᔪᕗᑦ ᓴᐱᕐᑌᑐᓯᒪᓂᕐᒥᓄᑦ ᓇᓗᓀᕐᑕᐅᒍᑎᖃᕐᓱᑎᒃ ᓄᓇᓕᒻᒥᓂ
ᐱᓂᐊᕐᓂᖃᕐᓯᒪᒐᒥᒃ.
ᐱᓯᑎᓄᑦ
ᐃᓚᒋᔭᐅᓚᐅᔪᕗᖅ
ᖁᓕᐅᖕᖏᒐᕐᑐᓂᒃ
ᐅᑭᐅᓕᒃ
ᓵᓐᑎ
ᖃᐅᒃᑫ
ᑰᒃᔪᐊᒥᐅᖅ
ᐱᐅᓕᑦᓯᖃᑕᐅᓯᒪᔪᖅ
ᓱᕈᓯᐅᖃᑎᒥᓂᒃ
ᐅᒥᐊᖕᖑᐊᓱᓂ
ᑰᖕᒧᑦ
ᓇᒃᑲᑐᒥᒃ.
ᐄᕙ ᑲᓐ, ᑎᒃᑯᐊᓯᓚᐅᔪᔪᖅ ᓵᓐᑎᒥᒃ ᓇᓗᓀᕋᑦᓴ
ᐅᖃᑕᐅᖁᔨᑦᓱᓂ,
ᐊᓪᓚᓚᐅᔪᕗᖅ
ᐃᒫᒃ
“ᓵᓐᑎ
ᐊᓃᖕᖑᐊᖃᑕᐅᓚᐅᔪᖕᖏᑐᐊᕐᐸᑦ Gᑌᑦᓱᒧᖓ ᓱᕈᓯᕐᒧᑦH,
ᐳᕿᐊᓱᖕᖏᓚᖓ
ᑌᓐᓇ
ᓱᕈᓯᖅ
ᐃᓅᒍᓐᓀᓚ
ᕿᒐᔭᓚᐅᔪᒋᐊᖓ… ᓵᓐᑎ ᐊᖑᑦ ᑌᒫᒃ ᐊᑦᓯᕌᓱᕗᑦ,
ᓴᐱᕐᑌᑐᒻᒪᕆᐅᓚᐅᔪᕗ6 ᐱᐅᓕᑦᓯᓱᓂ ᐱᖃᓐᓈᒥᓂᒃ.”
ᒪᑭᕝᕕᐅᑉ ᐊᖓᔪᕐᖄᖓᑕ ᑐᖓᓕᖓ ᑮᓇᐅᔭᑎᒍᑦ
ᒪᑭᑕᒐᓱᒍᑎᓕᕆᓂᕐᓄᑦ, ᒣᑯ ᑯᐊᑕ, ᓂᑯᕐᕋᖃᑕᐅᓚᐅᔪᕗᖅ
ᑰᒃᔪᐊᒥᐅᑦ ᒪᑭᕝᕕᒥ ᑭᒃᒐᑐᕐᑎᖓᓄᑦ, ᓵᒥ ᖁᖏᐊᕐᒧᑦ
ᐊᒥᓱᓄᓪᓗ
ᓵᓐᑎᐅᑉ
ᐱᔪᕆᒪᑦᓱᑎᒃ
ᐃᓚᖏᓐᓄᑦ
ᑐᓂᔭᐅᑎᓪᓗᒍ ᓇᓗᓀᕐᑕᐅᒍᑎᒥᓂᒃ.
ᐊᓯᖏᑦ
ᒪᑭᕝᕕᒥᑦ
ᓴᐱᕐᑌᑐᓂᕐᒥᓄᑦ
ᓇᓗᓀᕐᑕᐅᒍᑎᑖᖃᑎᐅᓚᐅᔪᔪᑦ
ᐃᓚᖃᓚᐅᔪᕗᑦ !)-i4 srso7u4 Jxbu wcl7u4 wk5Jxusu4
wᓅᓕᑦᓯᓚᐅᔪᓂᕐᒥᓄᑦ ᐊᖑᑎᒥᒃ ᐃᒫᓯᔪᒥᒃ; ᓄᐊ ᐃᓓᔭᓯᐊᐱᓪᓗ ᓰᒥᐅᓂ
ᐅᙯᑦᑐᓗ ᐃᓄᑦᔪᐊᒥᐅᖅ ᐊᕐᓇᒥᒃ ᐃᒫᓯᔪᒥᒃ ᐃᓅᓕᑦᓯᓱᓂ; ᓗᐃᓴ ᐋᓇᖃᑕᓪᓗ,
ᓯᐊᔭ ᐋᓇᖃᑕᓪᓗ ᒍᐃᓂ ᑯᔩᓗ ᑲᖏᕐᓱᒥᐅᑦ ᐃᓅᓕᑦᓯᓱᑎᒃ ᐊᖑᑎᒥᒃ ᐃᓪᓗᐊᐱᒃ
ᐃᑯᐊᓪᓚᑎᓪᓗᒍ; ᒍᐃᓕᐋᒻ ᑑᒃᑲᓗ ᑲᖏᕐᓱᔪᐊᕐᒥᐅᖅ ᐊᕐᓇᒥᒃ ᐃᒫᓯᔪᒥᒃ
ᐱᐅᓕᑦᓯᓱᓂ.

CHARLIE SHIPALUK

ᒫ

ast March 22, the final day
of Makivik’s annual general
meeting in Kangiqsujuaq,
Makivik board members representing Inukjuak, Kuujjuaq,
Kangirsuk, and Kangiqsujuaq
were officially handed bravery
medals to present to the outstanding citizens of their respective communities.
One such hero was nine-year-old Sandy Kauki of Kuujjuaq
who helped to rescue another boy who had slipped into a river
while playing with his toy boat. Eva
Gunn, who nominated Sandy for the
award, writes: “If Sandy had not been
there with (the other boy), I honestly
believe he would of died ... Sandyman, as we call him, was a brave boy
and saved his friend.”
Makivik’s vice-president for economic development, Michael Gordon,
stood along with Kuujjuaq board
member, Sammy Koneak, and several
of Sandy’s proud family members for
the award presentation.
Other recipients of the Makivik Bravery Award included
10-year-old Joadamie Echalook of Inukjuak for saving a male from
drowning; Noah Elijassiapik and Simeonie Ohaituk of Inukjuak
for saving a female from drowning; Louisa Annahatak, Sarah
Annahatak, and Winnie Grey of Kangirsuk for saving a male from
a burning cabin; and William Tuukak of Kangiqsujuaq for saving
a female from drowning.

Board Members Take Oath

L

MAKIVIK magazine

izzie Kulula of Quaqtaq and Charlie Fleming of Chisasibi, who have both served
as Makivik board members during terms previous to the most recent, were again
elected at the 2013 board elections this past January. It was Sheila Ningiuruvik of
Quaqtaq and Raymond Menarick of Chisasibi whom they replaced. Rhoda Kokiapik
was re-elected for Inukjuak, while Noah Tayara of Salluit and Maggie Akpahatak of
Aupaluk won by acclamation. In customary style, these Nunavik board members
were sworn in by one of the Nunavik governors—this time Eva Deer—at the 2013
Makivik annual general meeting in Kangiqsujuaq. Congratulations to all.
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Lifetime Award
for Charlie Adams

Bob mesher

E

lsie Adams, the widow of singersongwriter Charlie Adams, was at the
Makivik annual general meeting in
Kangiqsujuaq to receive his Lifetime
Award. The plaque, presented to her
by Jobie Tukkiapik, is engraved: “Thank
you for all of your beautiful songs that
touched our lives and the inspiration
they bring to Inuit today and tomorrow.”
A video of Charlie Adams in
performance preceded the plaque presentation. Kangiqsujuaq’s huge Qaqqiq
gymnasium echoed with loud applause
and a standing ovation for the fond
memory of Elsie’s late husband and his
familiar Inuktittut songs.
A left-handed guitar strummer,
Charlie’s singing career started in 1973,
which led to the writing of many popular country songs about the Inuit’s
changing lifestyle and the happiness

wᓅᓯᓕᒫᒥᓂ ᐱᒐᓱᑦᓯᒪᔭᒥᓄᑦ
ᓇᓗᓀ3ᑕᐅᒍᑎᖓ ᓵᓕ ᐋᑕᒥᐅᑉ
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ᐊᓚᓯ ᐋᑕᒥ, ᐅᐃᒃᒐᓂᖓ ᓂᑦᔭᓗᑦᑖᑎᐅᑦᓱᓂᓗᓂᑦᔭᓗᑦᑖᕈᓯᓕ
ᐅᕐᑎᐅᓱᓂᓗ ᓵᓕ ᐋᑕᒥᐅᑉ, ᒪᑭᕝᕕᐅᑉ
ᐊᕐᕌᒍᑕᒫᕐᓯᐅᑎᒥᓂᒃ ᑲᑎᖕᖓᓂᒻᒪᕆᖓᓄᑦ ᑲᖏᕐᓱᔪᐊᒧᑦ
ᐅᐸᐅᑎᓯᒪᓚᐅᔪᕗᖅ ᐱᑎᑕ
ᐅᒍᑎᖃᕆᐊᕐᑐᓱᓂ ᐃᓅᓯᓕᒫᒥᓂ
ᐱᒐᓱᑦᓯᒪᔭᒥᓄᑦ ᓇᓗᓀᕐᑕᐅᒍᑎᖓᓂᒃ. ᐊᑭᓐᓇᒥᐅᑕᕐᑖᑎᑕ
ᐅᒍᑎᖓ,
ᐁᑦᑐᓯᐊᕆᓚᐅᔪᔭᖓ
ᔫᐱ
ᑕᕐᕿᐊᐱᒻᒥ,
ᐃᒣᓕᔪᓂᒃ
ᐊᓪᓚᓯᒪᔪᕐᑕᖃᕐᐳᖅ
“Nf3ü4
WsJi4
w1qDyos3ymZ[5
wªy5ti
h3êMzJi4,
vJq3ãAtsMzt9lQ9l wk8i4 s9lu, cs2Xl.”
bf8NC5nox[ᓃᑦ
ᓂᒪᕐᑐᑦ
ᓵᓕ
ᐋᑕᒥ
ᓂᑦᔭᓗᑦᑖᑎᓪᓗᒍ ᓄᐃᑕᑎᑕᐅᓂᖃᕐᖄᓚᐅᔪᕗᑦ ᐊᑭᓐᓇᒥ
ᐅᑕᐅᑉ
ᐁᑦᑐᑕᐅᓚᖓᓂᖓᑕ
ᓯᕗᓂᖓᓂ.
ᑲᖏᕐᓱᔪ
ᐊᕐᒥᐅᑦ
ᓄᓇᓕᖓᑕ
ᐃᙯᓕᓴᕐᕕᐊᓗᐊᓐᓂ
ᖃᒃᒋᒥ
ᐃᒥᐊᑐᐃᓐᓇᓕᓚᐅᔪᕗᑦ ᖁᕕᐊᓱᐊᒍᑎᓖᑦ ᓂᑯᕕᑦᓱᑎᓪᓗ
ᐸᑎᒐᓚᐅᔪᕗᑦ ᐃᕐᖃᐅᒪᑦᓯᓱᑎᒃ ᐃᐊᓚᓯᐅᑉ ᐅᐃᒋᓚ
ᐅᕐᑕᖓᓂᒃ ᐃᓄᒃᑎᑐᓪᓗ ᑐᓴᕐᓂᔮᕈᑎᓕ
ᐊᕆᓯᒪᔭᖏᓐᓂᒃ
ᑐᓵᑦᓱᑎᒃ.
ᓴᐅᒥᕐᒧᑦ ᑯᑭᑕᐸᑉᐸᓱᓂ, ᓵᓕᐅᑉ ᓂᑦᔭᓗᑦᑖᓂᕐᒥᒃ
ᐱᒐᓱ
ᐊᕐᓂᖓ ᐱᒋᐊᓚᐅᕐᓯᒪᕗᖅ !(&#-u, ᑌᒪᖕᖓᒥᓪᓗ
ᐊᒥᓱᓂ
ᓂᑦᔭᓗᑦᑖᕈᓯᓕ
ᐅᖃᑦᑕᓯᓚᐅᕐᓂᖁᖅ
ᐃᓄᐃᑦ
ᐃᓅᓯᖏᑕ ᐊᓯᑦᔨᕙᓪᓕ
ᐊᓂᖏᓐᓂᓗ ᐃᓅᓯᐅᓪᓗ ᖁᕕᐊᓇᕐᓂᖓᓂᒃ ᓂᑦᔭᓗᑦᑖᕈ
ᑎᖃᕐᐸᓱᓂ.
ᑐᓴᕐᓂᒋᔭᐅᓂᕐᐹᖑᖃᑦᑕᓯᒪᒍᓇᐅᕗᕐᓗ, ᖁᕕᐊᓱᑉᐳᖓ G“ᐊᓕᐊᑉᐳᖓ”H, ᐊᑦᓯᕋᐅᑎᐅᓯᒪᒋᕗᖅ
ᓂᐱᓕᐊᕕᓂᖏᓐᓄᑦ !((&-at9lA. ᓵᓕ ᐃᓄᑐᐃᓐᓇᓂ ᓯᕗᓪᓕᐹᖑᖃᑕ
ᐅᓯᒪᒻᒥᔪᖅ
ᓯᐱᓯᒃᑯᓄᑦ
ᓂᐱᓕᐅᕐᑕ
ᐅᓯᒪᔪᓄᑦ
ᐃᑲᔪᕐᓯᓯ
ᒪᒻᒪᕆᑦᓱᓂᓗ
ᐃᓄᓐᓂᒃ
ᓯᓚᕐᔪᐊᒥ
ᖃᐅᔨᒪᔭᐅᓕᕐᑎᓯᖃᑦᑕᓯᒪᓂᕐᒥᒍᑦ.

of life. Perhaps his most popular song, Quviasupunga (“I’m
Happy”), was also the name of his album recorded in 1997.
Charlie was also one of the first Inuit singers to be recorded
by CBC, and became instrumental in making Inuit known
throughout the world.

Changes to Nunavik
Cost-of-Living
Measures

xy5pᑕᐅᔪ5 kN[7u wᓅᒐᓱᒋᐊᖃ3ᓂᒥᒃ ᐊᑭᓕ3ᑐᐃᒍᑏᑦ
ᖃᓄᐃᓕᖓᑎᑕᐅᒍᑎᖏᑦ

ᑲ

ᑐᑦᔮᕆᑦᓱᒋᑦ
ᒪᑭᕝᕕᐅᓗ—ᑲᑎᕕᒃ
ᓄᓇᓕᓕᒫᑦ
ᑲᕙᒪᒃᑯᓗ
ᓇᐅᓕᒫᓂᒃ
ᑐᓴᕋᑦᓴᓂᐅᑎᑎᒍᑦ
ᑐᓴᕐᑎᓯᒍᑎᒋᓚᐅᔪᔭᖏᑦ ᒫᑦᔨ !-ᒥ ᐅᖃᕐᓯᒪᕗᑦ ᑖᒃᑯᐊᒃ ᐱᓇᓱᒐᖃᕐᕕᐅᔫᒃ ᐊᑑᑎᒍᒪᖕᖏᑕClxᒥᓂᒃ
ᐊᑑᑎᑎᑕᐅᓂᖃᕐᓯᒪᓕᕆᐊᖏᒃ ᐃᓕᖓᔪᓂᒃ ᐊᓯᑦᔨᑎᕆᓂᕐᒧᑦ ᐃᓅᒐᓱᒋ
ᐊᖃᕐᓂᒥᒃ ᐊᑭᑐᓗᐊᕐᑐᒥ ᐃᑲᔪᕐᑕᐅᒍᑎᓂᒃ
ᐃᓄᕐᓴᕆᐊᕆᒍᑎ
ᐅᒪᖃᑦᑕᓚᐅᔪᔪᓂᒃ ᐱᒋᐊᕐᑎᑕᐅᓂᖃᓚᐅᕐᓯᒪᑦᓱᑎᒃ @))&-at9lA ᑕᒪᓐᓇ ᐊᓯᑦᔨᒋᐊᕐᓂᖅ
ᐱᑦJtc3g6 fᐯᒃ ᑲᕙᒪᖓᑕ ᐃᑲᔪᕐᓯᒍᑎᖏᑕ ᓈᒻᒪᒍᓐᓀᓂᖏᓐᓂᒃ ᐊᑭᓕᕐᑐᐃᒍᑎᐅᓗᑎᒃ ᐃᓅᒐᓱᒋᐊᖃᕐᓂᑯᑦ
ᐊᑭᓕᕐᑐᐊᖑᓲᑦ ᐃᓚᖏᓐᓂᒃ.
ᑯᐯᒃ ᑲᕙᒪᒃᑯᑦ ᑮᓇᐅᔭᖃᕐᑎᓯᒍᑎᖏᑦ ᐅᓄᕐᓂᖃᓛᓕᕐᑐᑦ R%-uᓕᐋᓐᓂᒃ @)!#-@)!$ x3ÇAzi.
cz5bsti4 xrroQxEi3u4 WNhAttA5, st3bsA†5 wk3nExᓛᓕᕐᑐᑦ %)%-u5 vbQx3lt4
#)%-j5 wk7j5 xbsy3j5, sk3ᓃᑦ ᑎᑭᐅᑎᒍᓐᓇᓗᑎᒃ R!,)%)-j5 x3ÇAoµu ᑖᒃᑯᐊᓗ ᐃᓕᖓᕗᑦ
ᐃᓚᑦᔪᒍᓱᓐᓂᓄᓪᓗ ᐊᐅᓚᒍᑎᑐᐃᓐᓇᓄᓪᓗ ᖃᖓᑕᐅᓯᕈᑎᐅᓲᓄᑦ. ᐊᒻᒪᑕᐅᖅ, ᐊᐅᓚᒍᑎᖃᕐᑎᓯᒍᑎᑎᒍᑦ ᑮᓇᐅᔭᑎᒍᑦ
ᐃᑲᔪᕐᓯᒪᒍᑏᑦ, ᐃᑲᔪᕐᓯᒪᒍᑎᐅᓲᑦ ᓄᓇᒃᑯᔫᓕᓐᓂᓗ ᐱᐅᒃᑯᑎᓕᓐᓂᓗ ᓄᕐᖃᑎᑕᐅᓂᖃᓚᖓᓕᕆᕗᑦ.
ᖃᓄᕐᑑᕆᐊᕈᑎᒋᑦ ᖃᒻᒥᑯᑦ ᐊᑐᕈᓐᓀᑎᑕᐅᓂᕆᓚ
ᐅᕐᑕᖏᓐᓂᒃ ᓂᕿᓯᒍᑎᑦᓴᑖᕐᑎᓯᖃᑦᑕᓂᕐᒥᒃ ᐱᓇᓱᒍ
ᑕᐅᔪᑦ Gᐃᒻᒥᒎᕐᓱᑎᒃ ᑮᓇᐅᔭᖃᕐᑎ
ᓯᒍᑎᐅᑦᓱᑎᒃ ᐱᓇᓱᒍᑎᓕᐊᖑᒪᕙᑦᑐᑦH, ᐊᑭᓕᕐᑐᑕ
ᐅᒍᑎᖏᑦ ᐃᓄᑐᖃᕐᓂᒃ
ᐃᑲᔪᕐᓯᓂᕐᒥᒃ ᐱᓇᓱᒍᑎᑎᒍᑦ ᐅᓄᕐᓯᒋᐊᕐᑕᐅᓂᖃᓚᐅᕐᖁᑦ R%))-i5 R&))-k5 x3ÇAoµu, ryxi
bm8NsZlx3tlA WtbsJ8NMzJgxaK5 ᐃᓄᑐᙯᑦ ᐱᕙᓪᓕᖁᑎᑖᕐᑕᑐᑦ ᔦᒥᓯ ᐯ ᐊᒻᒪᓗ ᑯᐯᒃ
ᑕᕐᕋᖓᑕ ᐊᖏᖃᑎᒌᒍᑎᖏᓐᓂᑦ. ᓂᕿᓯᒍᑎᓂᒃ ᐃᑲᔪᕐᓯᒍᑏᓪᓗ, ᐅᕐᓱᐊᓗᒻᒥᓗ ᐃᑲᔪᕐᓯᒍᑏᑦ, ᐊᐅᓚᒍᑎᖃᕐᓂᑯᓪᓗ
ᑮᓇᐅᔭᑎᒍᑦ ᐃᑲᔪᕐᑕᐅᒍᑏᑦ ᐃᓕᖓᑦᓱᑎᒃ ᐃᓪᓗᔪᐊᑦ ᐱᐅᓕᓂᐊᒐᖏᓐᓄᓗ ᐃᓱᐊᖁᑎᖏᓐᓄᓗ ᓴᐳᑦᔨᓯᒪᒍᑎᐅᓲᓪᓗ
ᐃᓄᓐᓂᒃ ᓂᕐᔪᑎᓂᒃ ᐊᓐᓂᑐᐊᖃᕐᓂᒥᒃ ᐱᒐᓱᑦᑕᖃᓕᕐᑐᓂᒃ ᐊᓯᑦᔨᑕᐅᓂᖃᓚᖓᖕᖏᓚᑦ.
ᐊᒥᓲᓂᕐᓭᑦ ᓄᓇᓕᓕᒫᓄᓕᖓᑦᓱᑎᒃ ᐱᓇᓱᒐᖃᕐᕕᐅᔪᑦ ᖃᒻᒥᑯᑦ ᐊᖏᓚᐅᔪᕗᑦ ᐅᑎᕐᑎᓯᕕᖃᖃᑦᑕᓂᐊᓕᕆᐊᒥᒃ
ᐅᕐᓱᐊᓗᓐᓂᒃ ᑮᓇᐅᔭᑎᒍᑦ ᐃᑲᔪᕐᑕᐅᒍᑎᒋᖃᑦᑕᓯᒪᔭᒥᓂᒃ ᑌᒃᑯᓂᖓ @!-n8iy4 xbsy3j5 øbj5
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bm8N ᑌᒣᓕᖓᒍᒪᓂᑦ ᐃᑲᔪᕐᓯᓚᖓᔪᖅ ᑲᔪᓯᑎᑦᓯᓂᕐᒥᒃ ᑕᒐᑕᒐ ᐅᕐᓱᐊᓗᑦᓯᒍᑎᓂᒃ ᐃᑲᔪᕐᓯ
ᒍᑎᓂᒃ
ᐃᓄᓐᓄᑦ ᐊᑕᐅᓯᐅᓈᕐᑎᔪᓄᑦ ᓄᓇᕕᒻᒥ ᐱᔭᐅᓲᓂᒃ ᓇᒻᒥᓂᖅ ᐅᕐᓱᐊᓗᑦᓯᒋᐊᖃᓕᑐᐊᕋᒥᒃ ᑲᔪᓯᓚᖓᑦᓱᑎᓪᓗ
ᑎᑭᓪᓗᒍ ᐊᐅᒡᒍᓯ #!, @)!#. ᑐᑭᓯᒋᐊᒃᑲᓂᕈᒪᔪᑦ ᐱᑦᔪᑎᖃᕐᓗᑎᒃ ᐱᖓᓲᔪᕐᑐᓂᒃ ᐃᓅᒐᓱᒋᐊᖃᕐᓂᑯᑦ
ᐊᑭᓕᕐᑐᐃᒍᑎᓅᓕᖓᑦᓱᑎᒃ ᐱᓇᓱᒍᑎᓅᓕᖓᔪᓂᒃ ᐱᔭᐅᒍᓐᓇᖁᑦ ᑲᑎᕕᒃ ᓄᓇᓕᓕᒫᑦ ᑲᕙᒪᒃᑯᑦ ᖃᕆᑕᐅᔭᒃᑯᑦ
ᑕᑯᓇᓱᑦᑕᐅᕕᐊᓐᓂ.

joint Makivik–KRG press release
last March 1 says the two organizations have been forced to make
changes to popular cost of living
reduction programs that started in
2007 because the Quebec government funding is no longer adequate
to cover these.
Quebec government funding
for the measures will be $5-million
in 2013-2014. Under the Airfare
Reduction Program, reimbursements will be reduced from 50%
to 30% per ticket per person, up
to a maximum of $1,050 annually for compassionate and regular
travel combined. Also, under the
Transportation Subsidy Program, subsidies for vehicles and equipment
will be cancelled.
In response to the recent elimination of the Food Coupon Program
(a separately funded initiative), payments under the Elders Assistance
Measure were increased from $500
to $750 annually, but eligibility is
restricted to elders who are beneficiaries of the JBNQA. The Food
Program, the Gasoline Subsidy
Program, the Transportation Subsidy
Program for Household Furniture
and Appliances, and Support for
Inuit Harvesting Activities will
remain unchanged.
Most major regional organizations recently accepted to begin
reimbursing to the Gasoline Subsidy
Program the 21¢-per-litre savings
they receive for their gasoline consumption in the communities.
This commitment will help make
it possible to maintain the current
gasoline subsidy received by individual Nunavimmiut at the pumps
at least until August 31, 2013. More
information on Nunavik’s six cost-ofliving measures is available on the
KRG website.
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Makivik and ITK Meet

ᑭᕝᕕᐅᑉ ᐊᖓᔪᕐᖄᖓ, ᔫᐱ ᑕᕐᕿᐊᐱᒃ ᐃᓄᐃᑦ ᑕᐱᕇᑦ ᑲᓇᑕᒥᒃᑯᓗ ᐊᖓᔪᕐᖄᖓᑦ,
ᑏᕆ ᐊᐅᓪᓚ ᐅᑭᐅᕆᓚᐅᕐᑕᑎᓐᓂ ᐋᑐᒑᒥ ᑲᑎᖕᖓᓚᐅᔪᕘᒃ. ᑖᒃᑯᐊ ᓯᕗᓕᕐᑏᒃ
ᐅᖃᖃᑎᒌᒍᑎᖃᓚᐅᔪᔫᒃ ᑌᒃᑯᓂᖓ ‘ᕿᑲᑐᐃᓐᓇᓂᐊᕈᓐᓀᕋᑦᑕ’-ᒥᒃ ᐊᑦᓯᕋᐅᑎᖃᕐᓱᑎᒃ
ᐱᓂᐊᕐᓂᖃᓕᕐᑐᓂᒃ ᐅᖃᖃᑎᒌᒍᑎᖃᕐᓱᑎᒃ ᖃᓄᖅ ᐃᓄᐃᑦ ᑕᒪᑐᒧᖕᖓᓕᖓᔪᓂᒃ
ᐱᓇᓱᑦᑕᖃᕐᑐᓴᐅᒻᒪᖔᑕ. ᑏᕆ ᔫᐱᒥᒃ ᐅᖃᐅᑦᔨᓚᐅᔪᔪᖅ, ᐃᓄᐃᑦ ᑕᐱᕇᑦ ᑲᓇᑕᒥᒃᑯᑦ
ᐱᓇᓱᓐᓂᕋᕐᓱᒋᑦ ᐃᒻᒥᒎᕐᓗᑎᒃ ᑲᕙᒪᑐᖃᒃᑯᑦ ᐊᖓᔪᕐᖄᖓᓐᓂᒃ ᑲᑎᖕᖓᓯᓛᕈᒪᑦᓱᓂ
ᐅᖃᖃᑎᒋᓗᒍᓗ ᐃᓄᑐᐃᓐᓇᓅᓕᖓᔪᓂᒃ ᐱᔭᑦᓴᒥᓂᒃ ᐅᖃᖃᒌᖃᑎᒋᓗᒍ. ᑏᕆ
ᐅᖃᓚᐅᔪᔪᖅ ᐃᓄᐃᑦ ᓄᓇᖁᑎᒥᓂ ᑎᒥᖁᑎᖏᑦ ᓲᕐᓗ ᒪᑭᕝᕕᒃ ᕿᓄᐃᓵᖁᑦᓱᒋᑦ
ᐱᕕᑦᓴᖃᕐᑎᓯᓗᑎᓪᓗ — ᐃᓄᐃᑦ ᑕᐱᕇᑦ ᑲᓇᑕᒥᒃᑯᓂᒃ — ᐃᓄᑐᐃᓐᓇᑎᒍᑦ
ᑲᓇᑕᓕᒫᒥ
ᑎᒥᖁᑎᑦᑎᓂᒃ
ᐱᓇᓱᓐᓂᐊᑎᓪᓗᒍ.
ᔫᐱ
ᐅᖃᐅᓯᖃᓚᐅᔪᔪᖅ
ᐃᓱᒫᓗᒍᑎᒥᓐᓂᒃ ᑲᒪᒋᔭᐅᓚᐅᕐᓯᒪᖕᖏᑐᓂᒃ ᑲᕙᒪᑐᖃᒃᑯᓄᑦ ᓲᕐᓗ ᐃᓪᓗᓂᒃ ᐊᒥᒐᕐᓴᓃᑦ
ᓄᓇᕕᒻᒥ ᑲᕙᒪᑐᖃᒃᑯᑦ ᑲᒪᒋᑦᑌᓕᔭᖏᑦ ᓲᕐᓗ ᐱᑕᖃᕐᑑᔭᕐᑎᓇᒍ ᐃᓪᓗᐃᓂᐊᕐᓂᖅ.

akivik President, Jobie Tukkiapik, and Inuit Tapiriit
Kanatami president, Terry Audla, met in Ottawa last winter. The two leaders discussed the “Idle No More” movement
and how Inuit should relate to it. Terry stressed to Jobie,
ITK was working on its own stradegy to have a one-on-one
meeting with the prime minister to address Inuit specific
issues. He wanted Inuit regional organizations like Makivik
to have patience and give ITK—our Inuit national organization—time to work it out. Jobie took the time to highlight
issues outstanding with the Government of Canada like the
lack of adequate housing in Nunavik that is being ignored
by Ottawa.
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akivik’s new construction company has a name—Kautaq
Construction. The new name was chosen by our board of
directors last January following a contest which appeared
in our Makivik Magazine—which is produced with regular
input and collaboration from all Makivik departments and
subsidiary companies as a medium to help
our esteemed population be well informed
about the challenges and achievements we
meet on behalf of the Inuit of Nunavik. The
winning name was submitted for the contest by Martha Gordon of Kuujjuaq. Kautaq
Construction now has all of the necessary
licenses and permits in place and is preparing for the upcoming construction season.
The Makivik Construction Division will
continue to implement and manage major
Nunavik projects such as marine infrastructures and social housing units. As a non-profit
corporation, Makivik has been able to maximize the number of social housing units
through the available funding programs.
Kautaq Construction will focus initially
on facilitating access for Nunavik residents
to the recently renewed private home ownership program and construct private residences throughout
Nunavik. Our new subsidiary company has also acquired heavy
machinery and rock crushing equipment to provide support
to the Makivik Construction Division for site preparation and
pad construction to receive social housing units as well as to
bid on various civil engineering projects in the region.

Kautaq Construction intends to hire as many Nunavik Inuit
beneficiary workers as possible—adequate training, certification and candidates’ interest permitting. If you wish to have
a career in the construction industry by working at Kautaq
Construction, fax your application to 1-514-745-8452 and/or telephone our construction project manager, Maxime Ladouceur,
at Makivik’s branch office in Montreal: 1-800-361-7052.
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ᓄᓇᕕᐅᑉ ᐃᓄᑐᐃᓐᓇᖏᓐᓂᒃ ᑭᒃᒐᑐᕈᑎᒋᑦᓱᒋᑦ ᐱᔭᐅᕙᑦᑐᓂᒃ. ᑖᓐᓇ ᐊᑎᖅ
ᓂᕈᐊᕐᑕᐅᓚᐅᔪᔪᖅ ᓵᓚᖃᓚᖓᑎᓪᓗᒍ ᐊᑦᓯᒍᑎᐅᖁᓯᒪᓚᐅᔪᕙᖓ ᒫᑕ ᑯᐊᑕᐅᑉ
ᑰᒃᔪᐊᒥᐅᑉ. ᑲᐅᑕᖅ ᓴᓇᔩᑦ ᑕᒐᑕᒐ ᐱᖃᓕᕐᑐᑦ ᐃᓘᓐᓇᖏᓐᓂᒃ ᐱᓇᓱᒐᕐᒥᒃ
ᐱᔪᓐᓇᐅᑎᐅᒋᐊᓕᓐᓂᒃ ᐊᖏᕐᑕᐅᓯᒪᒍᑎᓂᓪᓗ ᐊᑐᐃᓐᓇᕈᕐᑎᓕᕐᐳᓗ ᓴᓇᓐᓇᐅᓚᖓᔪᓄᑦ
ᐅᓪᓗᓄᑦ ᓴᓇᓂᖃᓛᓕᕋᒥ.
ᒪᑭᕝᕕᐅᑉ ᓴᓇᓂᕐᓄᑦ ᐱᑦᔪᔨᕕᖓ ᑲᔪᓯᓗᓂ ᐃᖏᕐᕋᑎᑦᓯᒍ
ᑎᖃᖏᓐᓇᖃᑦᑕᓚᖓᔪᖅ
ᑲᒪᔨᐅᖏᓐᓇᓗᓂᓗ ᐊᖏᔪᖑᐊᓂᒃ ᓄᓇᕕᒻᒥ ᓴᓇᔭᐅᔪᓂᒃ ᓲᕐᓗ ᐄᒐᕐᕕᓂᒃ
ᐃᓱᐊᖁᓯᐅᕐᓂᓂᒃ
ᐃᓄᐃᓪᓗ
ᐊᖏᕐᕋᓴᖏᓐᓂᒃ
ᐃᓪᓗᓕᐅᕐᓂᓂᒃ.
ᑮᓇᐅᔭᓂᒃ
ᖄᖏᕐᓂᑯᓇᓱᑦᑎᐅᓇᓂ ᒪᑭᕝᕕᒃ ᐊᑐᕈᓐᓇᕕᓕᒫᒥᒍᑦ ᐅᓄᕐᓂᐸᐅᒍᓐᓇᕕᓕᒫᖏᓐᓂᓗ
ᐃᓄᐃᑦ
ᐊᖏᕐᕋᓴᖏᓐᓂᒃ
ᓴᓇᓂᖃᖃᑦᑕᐳᖅ
ᐊᑐᕐᓱᓂ
ᐱᑕᖃᕐᑎᑕᐅᔪᓂᒃ
ᑮᓇᐅᔭᖃᕐᑎᓯᓂᕐᒥᒃ ᐱᓇᓱᒍᑎᓂᒃ.
ᑲᐅᑕᖅ ᓴᓇᔩᑦ ᓯᕗᓂᖃᓪᓚᕆᓐᓂᐊᑐᑦ ᐱᒋᐊᕐᐸᓕᐊᓂᕐᒥᓂ ᐱᕕᑦᓴᖃᕐᑎᓯᕕᖃᕐᓗᑎᒃ
ᓄᓇᕕᒻᒥᐅᓂᒃ
ᐃᓄᓐᓂᒃ
ᖃᒻᒥᑯᑦ
ᓄᑕᐅᓯᓕᔭ
ᐅᓂᖃᓚᐅᕐᑐᓄᑦ
ᐃᓄᐃᑦ
ᓇᒻᒥᓂᕆᓂᐊᓕᕐᑕᒥᓂᒃ ᐊᖏᕐᕋᓴᓕᐅᕐᓂᒥᒃ ᐱᓇᓱᒍᑎᓂᒃ ᓴᓇᒍᑦᔨᖃᑦᑕᓗᑎᑦ ᐃᓄᓐᓂᒃ
ᐃᒻᒥᒎᕈᑎᒋᓗᒍ
ᐊᖏᕐᕋᓕᐅᖃᑦᑕᓚᖓᔪᓂᒃ.
ᑖᓐᓇ
ᐱᓇᓱᒐᖃᕐᕕᖁᑎᑖᕐᖃᒥᕗᑦ
ᐱᔭᖃᕐᓯᒪᒻᒥᔪᖅ ᓄᓇᒃᑯᔫᒻᒪᕆᓐᓂᒃ ᐅᔭᕋᓐᓂᓗ ᓯᖃᓪᓕᒍᑎᑦᓴᔭᓂᒃ ᐱᓇᓱᒍᑎᑖᕐᓯᒪᑦᓱᓂ
ᐱᑕᖃᕐᑎᓯᒍᑎᒋᖃᑦᑕᓛᕐᑕᒥᓂᒃ ᒪᑭᕝᕕᐅᑉ ᓴᓇᓂᕐᓄᑦ ᐱᑦᔪᔨᕕᖓ ᑭᖕᖒᒪᑦᓯᓕᑐᐊᕐᐸᑦ
ᓴᓇᕕᒋᓛᕐᑕᒥᓂᒃ ᓇᑉᐯᕕᒋᓛᕐᑕᒥᓂᓪᓗ ᐃᓄᐃᑦ ᐃᓪᓗᓴᖏᓐᓂᒃ ᐃᓚᐅᖃᑕᐅᖃᑦᑕᒥᓗᓂᓗ
ᐊᑭᑭᓐᓂᓴᐅᓕᐅᑎᔪᓄᑦ ᓴᓇᔭᐅᒋ
ᐊᖃᕐᑐᖃᓕᕐᒪᑦ ᓴᓇᔨᑦᓴᓯᐅᕐᑐᖃᓕᕐᐸᑦ ᓄᓇᕕᒻᒥ.
ᑲᐅᑕᖅ
ᓴᓇᔩᑦ
ᓄᓇᕕᒻᒥᐅᓂᒃ
ᐱᕙᓪᓕᖁᑎᑖᕐᑕᑎᐅᑦᓱᑎᒃ
ᐃᓄᑐᐃᓐᓇᓂᒃ
ᐊᒥᓲᒍᓐᓇᕕᓕᒫᖏᒍᑦ ᐱᓇᓱᒐᖃᕐᑎᓯᖃᑦᑕᓛᕐᖁᖅ—ᓈᒻᒪᓈᕐᓯᒪᑦᓯᐊᑐᓂᒃ ᐱᒋᐅᕐᓴ
ᑎᑦᓯᒍᑏᑦ,
ᐱᔪᓐᓇᐅᑎᖃᕐᑎᑕᐅᔪᓪᓗ
ᐱᓇᓱᒍᒪᓂᖏᓪᓗ
ᑐᖕᖓᕕᒋᓗᒋᑦ.
ᐱᓇᓱᒐᖃᕈᒪᒍᕕᑦ
ᓴᓇᔨᐅᓂᕐᒥᒃ
ᐱᓇᓱᑦᑎᐅᓗᑎᑦ
ᑲᐅᑕᖅ
ᓴᓇᔨᒃᑯᓂ,
ᐱᒐᓱᒍᒪᐅᑎᑎᓐᓂᒃ ᐊᓪᓚᓯᒪᔪᓂᒃ ᓱᑲᑦᑐᑰᕐᑎᓯᒍᑎᒃᑯᑦ ᐊᐅᓪᓚᑎᑦᓯᒋᐊᖃᕐᐳᑎᑦ ᐅᕗᖓ
!-%!$-&$%-*$%@ x7mlFs{?¬8ᓃᓗ ᐅᖄᓚᕕᖃᕐᓗᑎᑦ ᓴᓇᓂᕐᓄᑦ ᐱᓇᓱᓐᓂᓂᒃ
ᑲᒪᔨᒻᒪᕆᑦᑎᓄᑦ, ᒪᒃᔨᒻ ᓚᑐᓲᕐᒧᑦ, ᒪᑭᕝᕕᐅᑉ ᐊᓪᓚᕕᖓᓂ ᒪᓐᑐᔨᐊᒦᑦᑐᒥ:
ᐅᖄᓚᕕᒋᓗᒍ ᐅᕙᓂ !-*))-#^!-&)%@.

bob mesher

miroslav chum

r{[s2
nNi3k5
WNhZdtᑖᕐᖃᒥᖓ
ᐊᑎᕐᑖᑕᐅᓯᒪᓕᕐᖁᖅ—ᑲᐅᑕᖅ
ᓴᓇᔩᑦᒥᒃ. ᑖᓐᓇ ᐊᑎᖅ ᓂᕈᐊᓚᐅᔪᔭᖓᑦ ᒪᑭᕝᕕᐅᑉ ᑲᑎᖕᖓᔨᖏᑕ ᔮᓄᐊᕆᒥ
ᐱᓕᐅᑦᔨᒍᑕᐅᓚᐅᕐᑎᓗᒍ ᑕᑯᑦᓴᐅᑎᓚᐅᔪᔭᑦᑎᓂᒃ ᒪᑭᕝᕕᐅᑉ ᕿᒥᕐᕈᐊᖏᓐᓂ—
ᕿᒥᕐᕈᐊᓕᐊᖑᓲᓂ ᒪᑭᕝᕕᐅᑉ ᐱᑦᔪᔨᕕᖏᓐᓄᓗ ᐱᓇᓱᒐᖃᕐᕕᖁᑎᒋᐊᓪᓚᖏᓐᓄᓗ
ᐅᓂᒃᑲᐅᓯᑦᓴᒥᓂᒃ ᓄᐃᑎᑦᓯᕕᒋᓲᖏᓐᓂᒃ ᐃᑲᔪᕐᑎᒋᑦᓱᒋᑦ ᐃᓄᖁᑎᑦᓯᐊᕌᓗᑦᑎᓂᒃ
ᑐᑭᓯᒪᑦᓯᐊᖁᔨᓂᒃᑯᑦ ᓱᓇᓂᒃ ᓵᖕᖓᓯᒋᐊᖃᓲᖑᒻᒪᖔᑕ ᓱᓇᓂᓪᓗ ᐱᔭᖃᕐᓯᒪᓕᕐᒪᖔᑕ

Kautaq Construction,
Licensed for Business
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syᔩᓪᓗ ᐃᓄᓕᒫᓂᓪᓗ ᐊᐅᓚᒍᑎᑎᒍᑦ
ᐱᑦᔪᔨᒍᑏᑦ
ᑎᕕᒃ ᓄᓇᓕᓕᒫᑦ ᑲᕙᒪᒃᑯᓗ ᑕᕐᕋᒥᓗ ᓄᓇᓖᑦ ᑲᕙᒫᐱᖏᑦ
ᑲᔪᓯᔪᒥᒃ ᓄᕐᖃᐅᔨᓚᐅᕐᓯᒪᓇᒍᓗ ᐱᕙᓪᓕᐊ
ᑎᑦᓯᒍᑎᖃᕐᐸᓕᐊᑐᐃᓐᓇᖁᑦ
ᐃᓄᓕᒫᓂᒃ ᐊᐅᓚᒍᑎᑎᒍᑦ ᐱᑦᔪᔨᓂᕐᒥᒃ ᓄᓇᕕᒻᒥ. ᐅᓯᔩᑦᑯᓗ
ᐃᓄᓕᒫᓂᓪᓗ ᐊᐅᓚᒍᑎᖃᕐᑎᓯᒍᑎᑎᒍᑦ ᐃᓄᑦᑕᐅᑏᑦ ᐃᖏᕐᕋᔭᑲ
ᖃᑦᑕᓕᕐᖁᑦ !@-i kNo8i c7uf9l WQx3tbs5ns
tQᓛᓕᕆᕗᑦ ᐊᑯᓕᕕᒻᒥ. ᓄᓇᕕᒻᒥᐅᑦ ᐃᑭᒪᓯᒪᔪᑦ %),)))
ᒥᑦᓯᑎᓐᓂ ᐅᓄᕐᓂᓕᓐᓂ ᐃᖏᕐᕋᓂ
ᖃᕐᓯᒪᓕᕐᖁᖅ @)!!-ᒥᓂᑦ.
ᐅᓯᔩᑦ
ᐁᑉᐯᖃᕐᓱᑎᒃ-ᐊᐅᓚᒍ
ᑎᖃᕐᑎᓯᓂᕐᒥᒃ
ᐱᑦᔪᔨᒍᑎᐅᔪᑦ,
ᐱᒋᐊᓚᐅᕐᓯᒪᕗᑦ
@))$-ᖑᑎᓪᓗᒍ,
ᐱᑕᖃᕐᑎᓯᒍᑎᐅᓲᖑᕗᓪᓗ
ᐃᖏᕐᕋᐅᑎᖃᕐᑎᓯᒍᑎᐅᑦᓱᑎᒃ ᐃᓄᓐᓂᒃ ᐅᑭᐅᖏᑦ ^)-i5 WQx3gi4
tuuA9l
wly3¬to8i4.
wkoµi4
xsMAtc3tyi4f5
wk5bsᑏᓪᓕ
ᐃᓄᓕᒫᑦᓯᐊᓄᑦ
ᐃᓕᖓᕗᑦ
ᐅᑭᐅᖏᑦ
ᖃᑦᓯᑐᐃᓐᓇᐅᒐᓗᐊᕐᐸᑕ.
ᐃᓄᓕᒫᓄᓕᖓᔪᑦ ᐊᐅᓚᒍᑏᑦ ᑐᑭᖃᕐᐳᑦ ᐃᓄᐃᑦ ᐃᑭᓐᓂᓭᑦ
ᓇᒻᒥᓂᕐᒥᓂᒃ
ᐃᖏᕐᕋᐅᑎᖃᕐᓂᓴᖏᓐᓂᒃ.
n3et5yAtsᕙᑦᓱᑎᓪᓗ
ᓄᓇᓕᓐᓂ ᐱᓇᓱᒐᐅᓂᐊᕐᑐᓂᒃ ᐊᖁᑎᓄᑦ ᐊᐅᓚᐅᓯᐅᕐᑎᓄᓪᓗ ᐃᑲᔪᕐᓯ
ᒪᑦᓱᑎᓪᓗ
ᐃᓄᓐᓂᒃ
ᑮᓇᐅᔭᕐᑐᓂᑎᒍᑦ.
ᐅᓯᔩᑦᑯᓪᓗ
ᐃᓄᓕᒫᓂᓪᓗ
ᐊᐅᓚᒍᑎᖃᕐᑎᓯᒍᑎᐅᑦᓱᑎᒃ ᐃᓄᑦᑕᐅᑏᑦ ᐱᑕᖃᕐᑎᓯᒍᑎᐅᕗᑦ ᐊᑐᕐᓂ
ᖃᑦᓯᐊᑐᓂᒃ ᐱᓇᓱᕝᕕᓕᐊᕈᑎᐅᓂᒃᑯᑦ, ᐯᕆᑦᓯᕕᓕ
ᐊᕈᑎᐅᓂᒃᑯᓗ ᑯᐊᐸᒃᑯᓕ
ᐊᕈᑎᐅᓂᒃᑯᓗ, ᐊᓯᖏᓐᓄᓗ ᐅᐸᑦᑕᐅᒋᐊᖃᓲᓄᑦ ᐁᒍᑎᐅᖃᑦᑕᓂᕐᒥᒍᑦ.
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ᑲ

ᑌᒪᓕ ᑮᓇᐅᔭᓕᐅᕈᑎᐅᒐᓚᒐᓗᐊᕐᓱᑎᒃ ᐅᓯᔭᐅᔪᑦ ᐃᑭᒍᑏᔭᕈ
ᑎᖏᑎᒍᑦ, ᐃᖏᕐᕋᑎᑕᐅᒍᑎᖏᑦ ᑕᒪᒃᑯᐊ ᓄᑖᖑᑦᓱᑎᒃ ᐃᓄᓕᒫᓂᒃ
ᐊᐅᓚᒍᑎᑎᒍᑦ
ᐱᑦᔪᔨᒍᑎᐅᔪᑦ
ᑮᓇᐅᔭᕐᑐᕈᑎᖏᑦ
ᐊᑭᓕᕐᑐᑕᐅᕗᑦ
ᐃᓄᓕᒫᓂᒃ ᐊᐅᓚᒍᑎᖃᕐᑎᓯᓂᕐᒥᒃ ᐱᓇᓱᒍᑎᓕᐊᖑᒪᔪᓄᑦ ᐱᑕᖃᕐᑎᑕ
ᐅᕙᑦᑐᓄᑦ ᑯᐯᒃ ᑲᕙᒪᒃᑯᑦ ᐊᐅᓚᒍᑎᓕᕆᔨᖏᓐᓄᑦ Gg3cb3ᕕᐅᑉ
ᐊᐅᓚᒍᑎᓕᕆᓂᕐᓄᑦ
ᑯᐯᒃᒥH
ᓴᓇᕐᕈᑎᒃ
ᐊᖏᖃᑎᒌᒍᑎᓂᓪᓗ.
ᖃᐅᔨᒋᐊᕐᕕᐅᔪᑦᓴᐅᕗᑦ ᑲᑎᕕᒃ ᓄᓇᓕᓕᒫᑦ ᑲᕙᒪᒃᑯᑦ ᑐᑭᓯᒪᑎᑦᓯᓂᕐᒥᒃ
ᐱᑦᔪᔨᕕᖓᑦ
ᑐᑭᓯᒋᐊᒃᑲᓂᕈᒪᔪᓄᑦ
ᑖᒃᑯᐊ
ᐱᓇᓱᒍᑎᓕᐊᖑᒪᔪᑦ
ᑮᓇᐅᔭᖃᕐᑎᑕ
ᐅᒍᑎᖏᓐᓅᓕᖓᔪᓂᒃ ᐅᕝᕙᓘᓐᓃᑦ ᓄᓇᓕᑦᓯ ᑲᕙᒫᐱᖏᑦ
ᖃᐅᔨᒋᐊᕐᕕᒋᓗᒋᑦ
ᐅᓪᓗᑕᒫᑦ
ᐅᓯᔩᒃᑯᓗ
ᐃᓄᓕᒫᓂᓪᓗ
ᐊᐅᓚᒍ
ᑎᖃᕐᑎᓯᒍᑏᑦ ᐃᖏᕐᕋᑎᑕᐅᓂᖏᓐᓅᓕᖓᔪᓂᒃ ᑐᑭᓯᒋᐊᕈᒪᒍᑦᓯ.

Usijiit and Public Transit Services
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RG and the northern villages have been steadily introducing public
transit services in Nunavik. Usijiit and public transit buses are now rolling
in 12 communities and will soon be launched in Akulivik. Nunavimmiut
have taken close to 50,000 rides on them since 2011. Usijiit para-transit service, which began in 2004, provides rides for people over 60 and
the disabled. The public transit buses, however, are for riders of all ages.
Public transit means fewer private vehicles on the road so greenhouse gas emissions are reduced. It creates local jobs for drivers and
mechanics and helps residents save money. Usijiit and public transit
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buses are providing an effective way to get to work, to the daycare and
to the co-op store, to name but a few destinations.
While some revenue is generated through rider fares, most operating costs for Nunavik’s new public transit services are covered under
a public transit program delivered by Transport Quebec (Ministère des
Transports du Québec) and from the Sanarrutik Agreement. Contact KRG’s
Information Department for more specifics about the funding of this
program or your local municipality about day-to-day Usijiit and public
transit operations.

New Leadership at
Makivik Airline Companies

yKo3tb3ᖃᒦᒃ ᒪᑭᕝᕕᐅᑉ ᖃᖓᑦᑕᔫᓕᕆᓂ3ᓄᑦ
ᐱᓇᓱᒐᖃ3ᕕᖁᑎᖏᓐᓂ

ᐱ

ᑕ ᐋᑕᒥ ᐱᓇᓱᒐᕐᑖᖃᒻᒥᒥᓂ ᐱᓇᓱᒋᐊᖕᖓᓯᓚᐅᕆᕗᖅ ᐊᖓᔪᕐᖄᒪᕆᒋᔭ
ᐅᓯᑦᓱᓂ ᐃᓄᐃᑦ ᖃᖓᑦᑕᔫᖏᓐᓄᑦ ᒫᑦᔨFᒫᑦᓯ @*, @)!#-ᒥ. ᐱᖓᓲᑦᓱᑎᒃ
ᐱᓇᓱᒐᕐᑖᕋᓱᑦᑐᑦ
ᐊᑯᕐᖓᓂ,
ᒪᑭᕝᕕᐅᑉ
ᐊᓪᓚᑎᒻᒪᕆᖓ
ᐃᓄᐃᒃᑯᓗ
ᑲᑎᖕᖓᔨᖏᑕ ᐊᖓᔪᕐᖄᖓᑦ, ᐋᓐᑎ ᒧᐊᖃᐅᔅ, ᑐᑭᓯᑎᑦᓯᒍᑎᖃᓚᐅᔪᕗᖅ
ᐱᑕ ᖃᐅᔨᒪᓂᕐᐹᕕᓂᐅᒋᐊᖓ ᑕᑦᓱᒪ ᒪᑭᕝᕕᐅᑉ ᐱᓇᓱᒐᖃᕐᕕᖁᑎᒋᐊᓪᓚᖓᑕ
ᖃᓄᖅ ᐃᓂᓪᓚᓯ
ᒪᓂᖓᓂᒃ, ᐱᓇᓱᒐᖃᓚᐅᕐᓯᒪᓂᕐᐹᖑᓚᐅᔪᑦᓱᓂᓗ ᐃᖏᕐᕋ
ᑎᑦᓯᓂᕐᒥᒃ ᖃᖓᑦᑕᔫᓕᕆᓂᕐᒥᒃ ᐱᓇᓱᒐᕐᒥᒃ.
ᓱᕐᖁᐃᓯᐊᕐᑐᒥᓪᓗ ᐱᑕ ᓄᓇᖁᑎᑦᑎᓂᓗ ᖃᖓᑦᑕᔫᓕᕆᓂᕐᒥᓗ
ᐱᓇᓱᒐᖃᕐᕕᐅᔪᓂ ᖃᐅᔨᒪᔭᐅᑦᓯᐊᓱᓂ, ᐅᐱᓐᓇᕋᓂ ᐊᕐᕌᒍᓂ ᐅᓄᕐᑐᓂ
ᐱᓇᓱᒐᖃᖃᑦᑕᓚᐅᔪᒐᒥ ᓄᓇᕕᒻᒥ ᐱᓂᐊᕐᓂᓕᕆᓂᕐᓂ ᐊᐅᓚᒍᑎᓂᓪᓗ
ᐱᑦᔪᔨᒍᑎᖃᕐᑐᓂ ᓄᓇᕕᒻᒥ. ᐱᑕ ᐃᓇᖐᔪᖅ ᐲᑕ ᖁᐊᔅᒪᓐᒥᒃ, ᐃᓄᐃᒃᑯᑦ
ᑕᒐᑕᒐᐅᓂᖓᓂ ᐱᓇᓱᑦᑎᒋᖏᓐᓇᑫᓐᓇᓚᖓᔭᖓᓂᒃ ᐱᓇᓱᒐᕐᒥᓄᑦ ᐱᑕ
ᐃᓂᓪᓚᓯᐊᓚᐅᖕᖏᓂᖓᓂ ᐃᖏᕐᕋᑎᑦᓯᓂᕐᓂᓗ ᐊᐅᓚᑦᓯᓂᓕᕆᓂᑎᒍᓪᓗ.
ᐊᓯᐊᒍᓪᓗᑕᐅᖅ, ᕘᔅ ᐃᐊᒃᑯᑦ ᑲᑎᖕᖓᔨᖏᑦ ᐱᔪᕆᒪᐅᑎᒋᑦᓱᒍ
ᑐᓴᕐᑕᐅᑎᑦᓯᓚᐅᕆᕗᑦ ᑎᒃᑯᐊᑕᐅᓚᐅᕆᐊᖓ ᐳᕌᒃ ᕕᕇᓴᓐ ᕘᔅ ᐃᐊᒃᑯᓂ
ᐊᖓᔪᕐᖄᒪᕆᒋᔭᐅᓚᖓᓕᕐᑎᓗᒍ ᐳᕐᑐᓂᕐᓴᒥᓗ ᐊᐅᓚᑦᓯᔨᒋᔭᐅᓗᓂ,
ᑕᒪᑐᒥᖓᓗ ᐱᓇᓱᒐᖃᕐᓂᐊᓕᕐᓱᓂ ᐱᒋᐊᕐᓗᓂ ᒫᑦᔨ @%, @)!#-u5.
Sᔮᒃ ᑎᑭᐅᑦᔨJ6 xqJ7mE7u4 woymic3iui4 cz5bÔoEi3u4
vmp7mEsQxu4 WNhc5bym3iui4. WNhZcc5bymi4f5 csp
m5yxiz cz5bÔoEi3i4 S3gi3nul vmp7mEsc5bymi3uA5
WymK5 WNhZcc5bymi3ui5 Canadian Airlines International–fil
Star Alliance–fil Air Malta–fil. c7usi3Ùf5, vJyic5yxgu4
ᓄᑖᖑᑦᓱᓂᓘᕐᑐᒥ ᐱᕙᓪᓕᐊᑎᑦᓯᓂᖃᑦᓯᐊᓚᐅᔪᕗᖅ ᖃᖓᑦᑕᔫᓕᕆᓂᕐᒥᒃ ᕿᕐᓂᑌᑦ ᓄᓇᖓᓂ
ᓯᕿᓂᐅᑉ ᓂᐱᕝᕕᐊᓂ West Africa-ᒥ.
ᐅᐱᒍᓱᒍᑏᑦᑕᐅᖅ ᑌᔭᐅᓚᐅᕆᕗᑦ ᐃᓕᖓᑦᓱᑎᒃ ᑯᕆᔅ ᕖᕆᔅᒧᑦ ᐱᓪᓚᕆᐅᑎᑦᓯᓱᓂ ᐱᒐᓱᑦᑕ
ᖃᕐᓂᕆᖃᑦᑕᓚ
ᐅᕐᑕᖏᓐᓄᑦ ᕘᔅ ᐃᐊᒃᑯᓂ ᐊᖓᔪᕐᖄᒪᕆᐅᑉ ᐃᓂᖓᓃᓚᐅᕐᑐᓱᓂ ᐳᕐᑐᓂᕐᓴᒥᓗ
ᐊᐅᓚᑦᓯᓂᓕᕆᓂᕐᒥᒃ ᐱᓇᓱᑦᑎᐅᓚᐅᕐᑐᓱᓂ ᑕᕐᕿᓂ ᐊᒥᓱᑲᓪᓚᓂ. ᑕᒐᑕᒐᓕ ᑖᓐᓇ ᐊᖑᑦ
ᐱᓇᓱᑦᑎᐅᓕᕐᖁᖅ ᐳᕐᑐᓂᕐᓴᒥᒃ ᐊᐅᓚᑦᓯᓂᓕᕆᔨᐅᑦᓱᓂ ᐊᖓᔪᕐᖄᑉ ᑐᖓᓕᕆᓕᕐᒪᒍ ᓂᐅᕐᕈᓭᕕᒻᒥᓗ
ᓂᐅᕐᕈᓯᕐᕕᒥᓗ.

ita Aatami began his new job as the president of
Air Inuit on March 28, 2013. Out of three candidates
who applied for the position, Makivik’s corporate
secretary and Air Inuit chairman, Andy Moorhouse,
explained that Pita was the most knowledgeable
about the structure of this Makivik subsidiary company, as well as the most experienced in operating
an airline company.
And certainly Pita is well known throughout the
region and the industry, considering his long previous
career in Nunavik politics and with the transportation
services of Nunavik. Pita succeeds the retiring Peter
Horsman, whom Air Inuit has retained for the period
of time necessary for a smooth transition of operations and administration.
Similarly, the First Air board of directors proudly
announced the appointment of Brock Friesen as First
Air President and Chief Executive Officer, effective
March 25, 2013. Brock brings a broad range of aviation management experience to First Air. His extensive
industry knowledge and senior management expertise has been accumulated from previous roles with

Canadian Airlines International, Star Alliance and Air
Malta. Most recently, he led a successful new regional
airline in West Africa.
Gratitude was also issued to Chris Ferris for his
valuable efforts as First Air’s interim president and CEO
over the last several months. He is now the company’s executive vice-president for Marketing and Sales.
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wcl8il xyq8il wm3Wusᔭᓂᒃ
ᐅᓪᓗᒍᒻᒥᑕ3ᐸᓃᑦ ᒪᓐᑐᔨᐊᒥ

Sushi Lunches in Montreal

R

aw seafood has been a staple of the Inuit diet
for about as long as it has been for Asian cultures,
although each has their own ways of preparing and eating them. Inuit have been regularly
making and eating sushi, which has its origins
in Japan, for at least the past generation. One is
now just as likely to find pickled ginger, wasabi,
short grain rice, and nori seaweed in Nunavik

Bob mesher
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stas olpinski

u

rᒐᕐᓂᒃ
ᐃᒪᕐᐱᒥᐅᔭᐅᑦᓱᑎᒃ
ᓂᕿᓂᒃ
ᐃᓄᑐᐃᓐᓀᑦ
ᐊᕐᕌᒍ
ᒐᓵᓗᓐᓂ ᓂᕆᓇᓱᓲᑐᖃᐅᕗᑦ ᑌᒣᒻᒥᒪᑕᑦᑕᐅᖅ ᑕᕆᐅᕐᔪᐊᑉ ᐊᑭᐊᓂ
ᐁᓯᐊᖑᓂᕌᕐᑕᐅᔪᒥᒃ
ᓄᓇᓯᒪᔪᑦ,
ᐊᑐᓂᑦ
ᐱᐅᓯᕐᒥᓂᒃ
ᐊᑐᕐᓱᑎᒃ
ᓂᕐᓯᐅᓲᖑᒐᓗᐊᕐᓱᑎᒃ
ᐃᓗᕐᖁᓯᕐᒥᒍᓪᓗ
ᐊᑐᓂᑦ
ᓂᕆᒍᓯᖃᕐᓱᑎᒃ.
ᐃᓄᐃᑦ ᐊᑯᓓᑦᑐᒥᒃ ᓴᓇᕙᓕᕆᕗᑦ ᓂᕆᑦᓱᑎᓪᓗ ᖃᓪᓗᓈᕐᑎᑐᑦ ᓲᔅᓯᓂᒃ
ᐊᑦᓯᕋᐅᑎᓕᓐᓂᒃ, ᑕᒪᓐᓇ ᓂᕐᓯᐅᕈᓯᖅ ᐱᓯᒪᔪᖅ ᔮᐸᓃᓯᓂᑦ, ᐊᑑᑎᔭᐅᓂ
ᖃᕐᐸᓕᕐᓱᓂᓗ ᑕᒐᑕᒐ ᑭᖑᓪᓕᐹᓄᑦ ᑭᖑᕚᓄᑦ. ᐃᓄᒃ ᓄᓇᕕᒻᒥ ᓂᕿᓂᒃ
ᓂᐅᕕᕐᕕᒥ ᑕᑯᑦᓴᑐᐃᓐᓇᕆᐊᖃᓕᕐᒥᒪᑦ ᔨᓐᔪᓂᒎᖅ ᐱᕈᕐᑐᕕᓂᐅᑦᓱᑎᒃ
ᓱᔪᒌᒃᑯᑎᒥᓐᓂᒃ
ᐃᒫᓂᑦᑐᓂᒃ,
ᓄᓇᐅᔭ
ᐅᑦᓱᑎᓪᓗ
ᐆᓇᕐᓇᑐᐊᓘᑦᓱᑎᒃ
ᒍᐊᓵᐱᐅᓂᕋᕐᑕᐅᔪᓂᒃ, ᖁᐱᕐᕈ
ᐊᔪᑲᓪᓚᓂᓪᓗFᐃᕐᕿᐅᔭᑲᓪᓚᓂᓪᓗ, ᕿᕐᖁ
ᐊᕕᓂᔭᓂᓪᓗ ᑯᐊᓐᓂᔭᕕᓂᕐᓂᓗ ᓂᒃᑯᓕᔭᐅᒪᑦᓱᑎᒃ ᓵᑦᑐᔮᖕᖑᑕᐅᒪᔪᓂᒃ,
ᑖᒃᑯᐊ ᐸᓂᕐᑎᑕᑦᓴᓂᒃFiexl/5ni4 ᐃᖑᑦᓯᒍᑎᑦᓴᔭᑎᑐᑦ ᐱᑕᖃ
ᖏᓐᓇᐸᓕᕐᒥᔪᑦ. ᓄᓇᕕᐅᓪᓗ ᐃᖃᓗᖏᑦ ᓲᕐᓗ ᐃᓯᐅᕋᓕᑦᑖᑦ, ᐃᖃᓗᑉᐲᓗ
ᓵᒣᓪᓗ ᓯᓚᕐᔪᐊᒥ ᓂᕿᑦᓯᐊᖑᓂᕐᐹᖑᖃᑕᐅᑦᓱᑎᒃ ᒪᒪᕐᓂᐹᔭᐅᑦᓱᑎᓪᓗ
ᐃᖃᓗᓕᒫᓂᑦ ᐱᒻᒥᑎᓪᓗᒋᑦ.
ᐊᒥᓲᖕᖏᑐᓂ
ᐊᕐᕌᒍᖃᑦᑕᓚᐅᕐᑐᓂ,
ᒪᑭᕝᕕᐅᑉ
ᐱᓇᓱᑦᑎᖏᑦ
ᐱᓇᓱᑉᐸᑐᑦ ᒪᓐᑐᔨᐊᒦᑦᑐᒥ ᐊᓪᓚᕕᖁᑎᑦᑎᓂ ᓂᕿᑦᓯᕕᑕᒫᒐᓚᑦᓯᐊᖅ ᓲᔅᓯᓂᒃ
ᐅᓪᓗᒍᒻᒥᑕᕐᐸᓕᕐᐳᑦ ᐱᓇᓱᐊᕈᓯᑕᒫᑦ ᐅᕝᕙᓗᓐᓃᑦ ᐱᓇᓱᐊᕈᓰᒃ ᒪᕐᕉᒃ
ᓈᑐᐊᕐᒪᓂᑕᒫᑦ—ᐊᑐᓂᑦ ᐱᓇᓱᖃᑎᒌᑦ ᓂᕆᔭᐅᓚᖓᔪᑦ
ᐅᐊᕈᑎᑦᓴᖏᓐᓂᒃ ᓇᑦᓴᓯᕙᑦᓱᑎᒃ. ᒪᓐᑐᔨᐊᒥᐅᑦ ᐃᓄᐃᑦ
ᐅᐱᒍᓱᑦᑐᒪᕆᐊᓘᓱᖑᕗᑦ
ᐃᑲᓗᑦᑖᑎᑕᐅᒋᐊᒥᒃ
ᑌᒫᒃ
ᓂᕆᓇᓱᓛᕐᑕᒥᓐᓂᒃ ᐃᖃᓗᑦᑕᐅᑎᑕᐅᕙᒃᑲᒥᒃ ᐃᓚᓐᓈᒥᓂᑦ
ᐃᓚᒥᓂᓪᓗ ᑕᕐᕋᒥ ᓄᓇᓕᓐᓂᑦ. ᐃᓚᖓᓂᒃ ᐊᓯᖏᓐᓂᒃ
ᓄᓇᕕᒻᒥᐅᔭᓂᒃ ᓂᕿᑐᐃᓐᓇᑐᕐᐸᒥᔪᑦ ᐅᕝᕙᓗᓐᓂᐊᓪᓛᑦ
ᒥᒃᓯᑯᒥᐅᑦ ᓂᕿᑦᓴᔭᖏᓐᓂᒃ. ᒪᑭᕝᕕᐅᑉ ᐱᓇᓱᑦᑎᖏᑕ
ᐃᓚᖓᑦ ᐃᒫᒃ ᑐᑭᓯᓇᕐᑎᓯᒍᑎᖃᓚᐅᔪᕗᑦ, ᑕᒪᒃᑯᓇᓂ
ᓂᕆᒻᒫᖃᑎᒌᓐᓂᑎᓐᓂ
ᐱᐅᓂᕐᐹᖑᓲᖅ
ᓂᕿᓂᒃ
ᐊᒥᕐᖄᖃᑎᒌᒍᑎᖃᕐᓂᕗᑦ ᐃᓅᑦᔪᓯᖃᑎᒋᓐᓂᖃᕐᓂᕗᓪᓗ.

michael orio

grocery stores, as the ingredients for
making bannock. And Nunavik fish like
trout, charr and salmon are among the
world’s healthiest and most delicious
fish anywhere.
For the past few years, Makivik
staff who work at our branch office in
Montreal get together for a Friday sushi
lunch about every week or two—each
contributing their own ingredients.
Inuit in Montreal are grateful to receive
fish for these lunches from friends and
family in the north. Sometimes the
choice for these healthy lunch gatherings is of other Nunavik country food,
or even Mexican. As one Makivik worker
explains, the best part is the sharing of
food and the socializing.

egµ/i5Fegm4ñi5 nNmJ5 Wox[î5

k

egµ/i5Fegm4ñi5 nNmJ5ni4 nN7mnos3t pyx9 tyø
WNh5tÌaMsJK6 wo8ixt5yJ5nst9lA nN7mnos3tdt5ti4
wk5Jxul u3h[7u WNh5tt8i4 wo8ixtlQ5 W9lfQxc3iq8i4
Wsi3Ùi4 nNmJosDmix3Xb, bm4fx h3êym§a7mb
u3hymJox5ti4 is3DyExcoC5bl xroxE§5ti4.
W9MEsAtcMsJ7uJ6 wk5Jxu u3ht5b wo5yQxc3iz
N7ui6 nN7mos3iu4 Ì4fiz W9lfQxo8i4 xg3lt4
xgc5blt9l wo8ixtbsAtQ3çym/u8i4 yK9ou
WQs3n/si3u4 vtmixDyc3ht4.

Fine Leather Goods
unavik Creations is pleased to offer new designs to our
fine leather goods and bag collection.
Vickie Okpik has created new items such as a purse featuring an embossed leather akuk design, a sealskin wallet and
a sealskin coin pouch.
Leather goods designer Giselle Desilets was hired to teach
our designer and Inukjuak workshop team the technicalities
to achieve the best design, which affects our manufacturing and retailing costs. It was also important for the Inukjuak
seamstresses to learn how to create their own designs using
these techniques, and to apply their experience from previous training workshops.
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N[7u Wox[î5 sWAh2S5 Wt5yAt5nco3uQxu4 kÌi4
nN7mo8i4 egµ/i5Fegm4ñi5 nNmJi4 Wox[i3i4 Íc5box[î9l
GiDuxZox[î9lH.
[r s4W4 nNymoEK6 kÌi4 Íc5bi4 iDuxZ3i4 b3yymJi4
xf1axu4, ey/u9l ®Ns/cstu4 ey/s7uJu9l rrxi4Fn[C/8i4
®Ns/cstu4.
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Nunavik-Specific Yoga Video

A

first-ever instructional Yoga video produced specifically for the
wishes of Nunavimmiut has been produced in view of the increasing
popularity of Yoga in the region. The video stems from the involvement
of visiting Yoga experts for Nunavik’s Cirqiniq youth circus program and
in-schools training, as well as an expanding interest in yoga for better
mental, emotional and physical health for adults.
The demand for customized content to continue Yoga classes at
the community level led to the development of this customized yoga DVD for
Nunavimmiut. With the help of First Air, the
NRBHSS, the Kripalu Teaching for Diversity
Grant, Northern Lights Yoga, and significant in-kind contributions from Grace Jull,
editor Pauline Decroix, and graphic artist
Thomassie Mangiok, the DVD is the first
customized yoga video developed for the
people of Nunavik. Music was donated by
Karin and Kathy Kettler of Nukariik and further customized for the program.
Featured in the video are Louisa Yeats
and Christine Nakoolak of Kuujjuaq, as
they demonstrate the six movements of
the spine to warm up all the joints of the body before moving on to a
complete experience of 21 standing, floor, and balancing postures. The
names of postures in the video have been changed to names of animals
and images typically seen in the North to connect with the sources of
power that are alive and vibrant in Inuit culture and climate.
The primary focus and distribution of the video is for educational
institutions and community use. Distribution to Nunavut and the NWT
is also being explored. Go on the Internet to northernlightsyoga.ca to
obtain a copy of this video.
northern lights yoga

ᕗᓪᓕᐹᓪᓚᕆᑦᓯᐊᒥᒃ ᐃᓕᓐᓂᐊᑎᑦᓯᒍᑎᑦᓴᔭᐅᑦᓱᓂ YogaFᔫᐅᑲᕆᐊᒥᒃ
ᑕᑯᓐᓇᕋᑦᓴᒥᒃ ᓄᐃᑕᐅᓯᒪᔪᖃᓕᕐᖁᖅ ᓄᐃᑕᐅᒍᑎᖃᓗᐊᖕᖑᐊᓯᒪᔪᒥᒃ
ᐱᒍᒪᔭᖏᓐᓄᑦ ᓄᓇᕕᒻᒥᐅᑦ ᐃᓕᖓᓗᐊᖕᖑᐊᓱᓂ YogaFᔫᐅᑲᕐᓂᐅᑉ
ᐃᓄᓐᓄᑦ
ᐱᔭᐅᒐᓱᓐᓂᕆᖃᑦᑕᓕᕐᑕq8ᓄᑦ.
ᑖᒃᑯᐊ
ᑕᑯᓐᓇᕋᑦᓴᔦᑦ
ᐱᒋᐊᕐᓯᒪᔪᑦ ᐃᓚᐅᓯᓚᐅᔪᓂᖏᓐᓂᑦ ᑎᑭᓯᒪᓚᐅᔪᔪᑦ YogaFᔫᐅᑲᕆᐊᒥᒃ
ᐱᔪᓐᓇᓂᖃᑦᓯᐊᑐᑦ ᓄᓇᕕᒻᒥᐅᑦ ᓯᕐᕿᓂᕐᑯᑎᒍᑦ ᑕᑯᓐᓇᐅᔮᕐᑎᓯᓂᕐᒥᒃ
ᑎᒥᒥᒃ ᐃᖃᖕᖏᑐᓂᒃ ᑕᑯᓐᓇᐅᔮᕐᑎᓯᒍᑎᖃᕐᓱᑎᒃ ᐱᓇᓱᑦᑕᐅᒍᑎᖏᓐᓂᒃ
ᐃᓕᓐᓂᐊ
ᕕᓐᓂᓗ ᐱᒋᐅᕐᓴᑎᑦᓯᒍᑎᐅᖃᑦᑕᓚᐅᔪᑦᓱᑎᒃ, ᐃᓚᖃᕐᒥᓱᑎᒃ
ᐅᓇᒻᒥᓱᐊᓕᕐᓯᒪᒍᑎᖃᕐᓂᖏᓐᓂᒃ
YogaFᔫᐅᑲᕐᓂᒥᒃ
ᐃᓱᒪᑦᓯ
ᐊᑐᑦᓴᐅᓂᕐᒨᓕᖓᑎᓪᓗᒋᑦ, ᐃᓗᒃᑯᓗ ᐃᑉᐱᓂ
ᐊᕈᑎᓅᓕᖓᑎᓪᓗᒋᑦ
ᐃᓘᓐᓈᒍᓪᓗ ᖃᓄᐃᖕᖏᓯ
ᐊᕐᑐᓴᐅᓂᖏᓐᓄᑦ ᐃᓄᒻᒪᕆᐅᓕᕐᑐᑦ.
ᐃᓄᐃᑦ ᐱᒍᒪᓂᖏᑦ ᑐᖕᖓᕕᒋᑦᓱᒋᑦ ᑖᒃᑯᐊ YogaFᔫᐅᑲᕐᓂᒥᒃ
ᐃᓕᓐᓂᐊᑎᑦᓯᒍᑎᐅᔪᑦ
ᓄᓇᓕᓐᓂ
ᑲᔪᓯᑎᑕᐅᓂᖃᓚᐅᔪᕗᑦ
ᓄᐃᑦᓯᒍᑎᐅᑦᓱᑎᒃ
ᓄᓇᓕᓐᓅᓕᖓᓂᐊᕐᑐᓂᒃ
ᑕᑯᓐᓇᕋᑦᓴᓕᐊᑦ
ᓄᓇᕕᒻᒥᐅᑦ YogaFᔫᐅᑲᕈ
ᑎᑦᓴᖏᑦ. wvJ3yt9lQ5 ᕘᔅ ᐃᐊᒃᑯᓗ,
ᓄᓇᕕᒻᒥ ᐃᓗᓯᓕᕆᓂᕐᓄᓗ ᐃᓄᓕᕆᓂᕐᓄᓗ ᐱᑦᔪᔨᔨᒃᑯᑦ, ᐃᓕᓐᓂᐊ
ᑎᑦᓯᔨᐅᔪᓪᓗ
Kripalu Teaching for Diversity Grant-ᑯᑦ,
ᑖᒃᑯᐊ
Northern Lights Yoga-ᑯᑦ ᐊᓯᖏᓪᓗ ᐊᖏᔪᒻᒪᕆᐅᒻᒥᔪᒥᒃ ᐊᑦᔨᐸᓱᒋᔭ
ᐅᑦᓱᑎᒃ ᐃᑲᔪᕐᓯᓂᖏᑦ ᐅᑯᐊ ᑯᕇᔅ ᔫᓪ, ᐊᑐᐊᒐᑦᓴᔭᓕᐅᕐᑎ, ᐳᓕᓐ
ᑕᒃᕈᐊ ᐊᓪᓚᖑᐊᕐᓯᒪᔪᓂᓪᓗ ᓴᓇᖕᖑᐊᑎ ᑑᒪᓯ ᒪᖏᐅᖅ, ᑌᓐᓇ
ᓂᑦᔭᕈᑎᐅᔭᑦᓴᔭᐅᑦᓱᓂ
ᖃᕆᑕᐅᔭᒃᑯᑦ
ᓄᐃᑕᓲᖅ
ᓯᕗᓪᓕᐹᖑᕗᖅ
YogaFᔫᐅᑲᕈᑎᓂᒃ ᐃᓄᓐᓅᓕᖓᔪᓂᒃ ᑕᑯᓐᓇᕋᑦᓴᓕᐅᕈᑕᐅᒪᑦᓱᓂ ᓄᓇᕕᒻᒥ
ᐅᓅᓕᖓᓚᖓᑎᓪᓗᒍ. ᑐᓴᕐᓂᔮᕈᑎᑕᖏᑦ ᑐᓂᕐᕈᓯᐊᖑᒪᔪᑦ ᓄᑲᕇᓐᓂᑦ
ᑲᕆᓐᒥᓪᓗ
ᑳᑎ
ᑭᐊᑦᓚᒃᑰᓂᑦ
ᐋᕐᕿᓱᕆᐊᓪᓛᓯᒪᑦᓱᑎᒃ
ᑖᒃᑯᓄᖓ
ᐱᓇᓱᒍᑎᓅᓕᖓᓂᐊᕐᑎᓗᒋᑦ.
ᑕᒃᒐᓂ
ᑕᑯᓐᓇᕋᑦᓴᓕᐊᖑᒪᔪᒥ
ᐊᑦᔨᓕᐊᖑᒪᕘᒃ
ᓗᐃᓴ
ᔩᑦᓯᓗ
ᑭᕆᔅᑏᓐ
ᓇᑯᓛᕐᓗ
ᑰᒃᔪᐊᒥᐅᒃ,
ᑕᑯᑦᓴᐅᑎᑦᓯᒍᑎᖃᕐᓱᑎᒃ ᐱᖓᓲᔪᕐᑑ
ᓕᖓᔪᓂᒃ ᓂᒪᕈᓯᕐᓂᒃ ᓂᒪᕐᑎᓯᒍᑎ
ᐅᑦᓱᑎᒃ
ᐃᓅᑉ
ᕿᒥᕐᓗᖓᓂᒃ
ᐃᙯᓕᓴᓚᖓᓂᐅᑉ
ᓯᕗᓂᖓᓂ
ᐊᑑᑎᔭᐅᒋᐊᖃᓲᒥᒃ
ᓇᒃᒍᐊᓕᒫᓂᒃ
ᐊᐅᓚᑦᔦᒋᐊᖕᖓᕈᑎᐅᑦᓱᑎᒃ ᑭᖑᓂᐊᒍᑦ
@!-i4 imDy5nᔭᓂᒃ ᐊᑑᑎᓂ
ᐊᓕᕋᒥᒃ
ᓇᖏᕐᓱᑎᒃ,
ᓇᑎᕐᒥ,
ᐅᕐᕈᑌᓕᒋᐅᕐᓴᕈᑎᓂᓪᓗ.
ᑎᒥᒥᓂᒃ
ᖃᓄᐃᓕᖓᑎᑦᓯᓂᐅᒋᐊᓕᐅᑉ ᐊᑦᓯᕋ
ᐅᑎᖏᑦ ᑕᒃᒐᓂ ᑕᑯᓐᓇᕋᑦᓴᔭᒦᑦᑐᑦ
ᐊᓯᑦᔨᑕᐅ
ᒪᔪᑦ ᓂᕐᔪᑏᑦ ᐊᑦᓯᕋᐅᑎᖏᓐᓂᒃ ᐊᑦᓯᕋᐅ
ᑎᑖᕐᑕᐅᖔᕐᓱᑎᒃ ᑕᕐᕋᒥᐅᑦ
ᓱᖏᐅᓯᒪᔭᖏᓐᓂᖔᖅ ᐊᑐᕈᑕᐅᒪᒐᒥᒃ ᐱᑐᒍᑎᒋᓂᐊᕐᑕᖏᓐᓂᒃ ᐱᔪᓐᓇᓂ
ᖃᕈᑎᒥᓄᑦ ᐊᓂᕐᑎᕆᑦᓯᐊᓱᑎᒃ ᓄᐃᑕᑦᓯᐊᓱᑎᓪᓗ ᐱᑐᑦᓯᒪᓂᖃᑦᓯ
ᐊᕋᒥᒃ
ᐃᓄᐃᑦ ᐃᓗᕐᖁᓯᖏᓐᓄᑦ ᓯᓚᖓᑕᓗ ᖃᓄᐃᓐᓂᖓᓄᑦ.
ᑖᑦᓱᒪ ᑕᑯᓐᓇᕋᑦᓴᓕᐊᖑᓯᒪᔫᑉ ᐱᔭᐅᒐᓱᒋᐊᖕᖓᐅᑎᖓ ᐃᕐᐸᑎᕐᑕ
ᐅᒍᑎᒋ
ᐊᖕᖓᖏᓪᓗ
ᐃᓕᖓᕗᑦ
ᐃᓕᓐᓂᐊᑎᑦᓯᕕᓐᓄᑦ
ᓄᓇᓖᓪᓗ
ᐊᑐᕐᑕᖃᕐᓂᓴᖏᓐᓄᑦ. ᐃᕐᐸᑎᑕᐅᓂᕆᒐᔭᕐᑕᖏᑦ ᓄᓇᕗᒻᒧᓗ ᓄᓇᑦᓯᐊᒥᐅᓄᓪᓗ
ᑕᒐᑕᒐ
ᖃᐅᔨᓴᕐᑕᐅᒥᔪᑦ.
ᖃᕆᑕᐅᔭᒃᑯᑦ
ᑕᑯᓇᓱᒍᓐᓇᐳᑎᑦ
ᐅᕙᓂ
northernlightsyoga.ca ᐱᒍᒪᑐᐊᕈᕕᑦ ᑖ4fiᖓ ᑕᑯᓐᓇᕋᑦᓴᔭᓕᐊᖑᓯᒪᔪᓂᒃ,

Raglan Celebrates
15 Years of Production
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strata Nickel Mine RaglanFᕃᒃᓚᓐᒥ ᐅᔭᕋᓐᓂᐊᑦ, ᐊᑦᓯᕋᐅᑎᖃᕐᖄᓚ
ᐅᕐᓯᒪᔪᑦ
Société minière Raglan du Québec ltée-ᒥᒃ N7uiEᔭᐅᑦᓱᓂᓗ Falconbridgeᑯᓐᓄᑦ, ᐱᒋᐊᕐᑎᓯᒋᐊᓯᓚᐅᕐᓯᒪᕗᖅ ᐅᔭᕋᓐᓂᐊᓂᕐᒥᒃ ᑏᓯᒻᐱᕆ !((&-ᖑᑎᓪᓗᒍ.
ᐊᓪᓚᑕᖏᑦ
ᐅᔭᕋᓐᓂᐊᑎᒃᑯᑦ
ᑐᑭᓯᑎᑦᓯᒍᑎᑕᖃᓚᐅᔪᕗᑦ
ᐃᒣᓕᔪᓂ4,
“Wᕙᓪᓕᐊ
ᑎᑦᓯᒍᑎᖃᕐᓂᖅ ᖃᓂᑕᕆᓗᒋᓪᓗ ᐅᒃᑯᐃᖔᖃᑎᒌᓐᓂᖃᑦᓯᐊᓗᑕᓗ ᐱᓇᓱᖃ
ᑎᒌᖃ
ᑎᖃᕐᓗᑕ ᑕᒪᑐᒪ ᓄᓇᐅᑉ ᐃᓄᖏᓐᓂᒃ ᓯᕗᓪᓕᐅᔨᓂᖃᕐᓗᑕ ᐱᓇᓱᒐᖃᕐᕕ
ᖁᑎᑦᑎᓂᒃ, ᐱᓗᐊᕐᑐᒥ ᐃᓄᐃᑦ ᐱᓇᓱᒐᖃᕐᑎᑕᐅᒋᐊᖃᕐᓂᖏᑎᒍᑦ ᓄᓇᐅᓪᓗ
ᐊᕙᑖᑕ ᑲᒪᒋᔭᐅᑦᓯᐊᕆᐊᖃᕐᓂᖓᒍᑦ… ᖃᐅᔨᒪᔭᖏᓐᓂᒃ, ᖃᓄᐃᓘᕆᐊᖃᕆᐊᒥᓪᓗ
ᖃᐅᔨᒪᔭᖏᓐᓂᒃ ᐱᓇᓱᓐᓂᑯᓪᓗ ᐱᔪᓐᓇᓂ3ᓂᖏᓐᓂᒃ ᓄᓇᕕᐅᑉ ᐃᓄᑐᐃᓐᓇᖏᑕ
ᑕᒪᒃᑯᐊ ᕃᒃᓚᓐᒥ ᐅᔭᕋᓐᓂᐊᓂᒃ ᐃᑲᔪᓯᓯᒪᔪᒻᒪᕆᐅᕗᑦ, ᐅᖁᒣᑦᑑᓱᓂ ᓵᖕᖓᔭᑦᓴ
ᐅᓚᐅ3ᓯᒪᒐᓗᐊ3ᑎᓗᒍ ᐅᐱᓐᓇᕋᓂ ᓄᓇᒦᒃᑲᒥ ᕿᐅᔭᓇ3ᑐᒪᕆᐊᓗᒻᒥᒃ.”
Raglan AgreementFᕃᒃᓚᓐ ᐊᖏᖃᑎᒌᒍᑏᑦ ᐊᑎᓕᐅᖃᑎᒌᒍᑕᐅᒪᕗᑦ Société
minière Raglan du Québec ltée-ᑯᓐᓄᓗ, ᒪᑭᕝᕕᒧᓪᓗ ᓄᓇᓖᓐᓄᓗ ᖃᓂᓐᓂᐹᓐᓄᑦ
ᑕᒃᑯᖓ ᐅᔭᕋᓐᓂᐊᕕᐅᓯᔪᒧᑦ ᓴᓪᓗᒥᐅᓄᓪᓗ ᑲᖏᕐᓱᔪᐊᕐᒥᐅᓄᓪᓗ, ᓴᐳᑦᔭᐅᒪᔫᓐᓄᑦ
ᓄᓇᒥᒃ ᑎᒍᒥᐊᕐᑎᒥᓄᑦ. ᑖᒃᑯᐊ Raglan AgreementFᕃᒃᓚᓐ ᐊᖏᖃᑎᒌᒍᑏᑦ
ᐃᓱᒫᓗᒋᔭᖃᕐᓯᒪᔪᑦ ᐊᒥᓱᑲᓪᓚᓂᒃ ᐃᓱᒫᓗᒍᑕᐅᔪᓂᒃ, ᐃᓚᐅᑎᓪᓗᒋᑦ ᓄᓇᐅᑉ
ᐊᕙᑎᖓᓅᓕᖓᔪᑦ,
ᐱᓇᓱᑦᑎᑖᖃᑦᑕᕆᐊᖃᕐᓂᒥᒃ
ᐱᒋᐅᕐᓴᑎᑦᓯᒋᐊᖃᕐᓂᒥᓪᓗ
ᐃᓄᑐᐃᓐᓇᓂᒃ ᐱᓇᓱᑦᑎᓂᒃ, ᐱᓇᓱᑦᑎᓯᖃᑦᑕᓂᕐᒥᒃ ᐱᔪᓐᓇᓯᐊᕐᑐᓂᒃ ᐃᓄᑐᐃᓐᓀᑦ
ᐱᓇᓱᒐᖁᑎᖏᓐᓂᒃ ᐱᑦᔪᔨᖃᑦᑕᓂᐊᕐᑎᓗᒋᑦ ᐱᑦᔪᔨᒍᑎᒋᒍᓐᓇᑕᒥᒍᑦ ᓂᐅᕕ
ᐊᑦᓴᖁᑎᖏᓐᓂᓗ ᓂᐅᕕᖃᑦᑕᓗᑎᒃ ᐱᕙᓪᓕᐊᑎᑕ
ᐅᓂᖃᕐᓂᓕᒫᖓᓂ ᐅᔭᕋᓐᓂᐊᓂᖅ
ᐱᓇᓱᒐᐅᑎᑕᐅᓂᓕᒫᖓᓂ, ᐅᖃᕐᓯᒪᔪᕐᑕᖃᕐᓱᓂᓗ ᑖᒃᑯᐊ ᐅᔭᕋᓐᓂᐊᑏᑦ Société
minière Raglan du Québec ltée-ᑯᑦ ᐊᑭᓖᖃᑦᑕᓛᕆᐊᖏᑦ ᖄᖏᕐᓂᑯᓕᐊᒥᓂᓪᓗ
ᐊᒥᕐᖄᖃᑎᒌᒍᑎᖃᖃᑦᑕᓛᕐᓗᑎᒃ
ᐱᐅᒃᑯᑎᑦᓭᓗ ᓴᓇᔭᐅᒋᐊᓖᓪᓗ ᐅᖓᓯᑦᑐᐊᓗᒻᒥᑦ ᑎᑭᒋᐊᖃᕐᓯᒪᕗᑦ ᑕᑉᐸᐅᖓ
ᐅᔭᕋᓐᓂᐊᕕᐅᓛᓕᕐᑐᒧᑦ ᐱᑦᔪᔨᓂᕐᓂᓗ ᐱᓇᓱᕝᕕᐅᓛᕐᑐᑦ ᐃᓪᓗᔪᐊᖁᑎᐅᓗᑎᓪᓗ
ᐃᓱᐊᖁᑎᐅᓛᕐᑐᑦ
ᓴᓇᔭᐅᓂᖃᕐᓯᒪᕗᑦ
ᓴᓇᓂᒃᑯᑦ
ᐱᐅᓯᐅᓲᑦ
ᓄᓇᒥᒃ
ᓱᒃᑯᑎᕆᑦᑌᓕᒍᑎᐅᑦᓱᑎᒃ ᒪᓕᑦᑕᐅᓂᖃᑦᓯᐊᑎᓪᓗᒋᑦ. ᐱᕙᓪᓕᐊᓂᖃᓯᓚᐅᔪᕗᓪᓗ
ᑭᑭᐊᑦᓴᔭᒥᒃ ᕓᓴᓐᓯᑦᓴᔭᐅᑦᓱᓂ ᐅᐊᓴᓐᓯᑦᓴᔭᒥᓪᓗ ᑏᓯᒻᐱᕆ $, !((&-ᖑᑎᓪᓗᒍ
ᓂᐅᕕᐊᑦᓴᐅᓂᐊᓕᕐᑐᓂᓪᓗ ᐅᔭᕋᓐᓂᐊᕆᐊᖕᖓᓯᑦᓱᑎᒃ ᐁᕆᓕ !((*-u.
sfx ra9osht4 sc3bsyJ5 ᕃᒃᓚᓐᒥ ᐅᔭᕋᓐᓂᐊᑐᑦ ᐊᕐᕌᒍᓂ !%-i
ᐊᓂᒍᕐᑐᓂ ᐱᕙᓪᓕᐊᑎᓯᒪᔭᒥᓂᒃ ᐊᑑᑎᓂᒃᑯᑦ ᐊᓂᒍᕐᑎᓯᒪᓕᕐᐸᖏᑦ: !((%ᖑᑎᓪᓗᒍ Raglan AgreementFᕃᒃᓚᓐ ᐊᖏᖃᑎᒌᒍᑏᑦ ᐊᑎᓕᐅᖃᑎᒌᒍᑕᐅᕗᑦ;
!((&-ᖑo3ᑎᓗᒍ s/C8ixEx1zyK5; !((*-ᖑo3tlAl is[3bsp
xEc5bixo3bui4
s/C8ixc5bEx1zyMs3ymK6;
x3ÇA6
@))%-ao3tlA
s/C8ixbsmJi4
yc9o[4
xy5pQx3bsoM
s3ymQK6 yc9oŒ9MEc5bixD8ᓀᓕᕐᒥᓱᓂ ᑌᒣᓕᓚᕿᒻᒥᓱᓂᓗ ᓱᑲᓐᓂᓴᒥᒃ
ᐊᖏᓂᕐᓴᓂᒃ ᐅᔭᕋᓐᓂ
ᐊᓯᒪᔪᓕᐅᕐᓂᓴᐅᒍᒪᒧᑦ; @))*-ᖑo3ᑎᓗᒍl x3ÇAbµ5
s/C8ixym/q5 ᑭᑭᐊᑦᓴᔦᑦ sdᒣᓐᓂᖃᖃᑦᑕᓯᓚᐅᔪᕗᑦ !.# uox8i4
sdᒣᓐᓂᒪᕆᓐᓂᒃ;
@)!!-ul
ᖄᖏᐅᑎᓕᓚᐅᔪᕗᑦ
R!))-uox8ᑖᓚᓂᒃ
ᑲᓇᑕᒥ
ᐅᑎᒍᑦ ᑮᓇᐅᔭᓂᒃ ᑭᓯᑦᓯᒍᑎᓂᒃ ᐊᑭᓖᒍᑎᒋᓕᓚᐅᕐᓯᒪᔭᒥᓂᒃ ᓄᓇᕕᒻᒥᐅᑦ
ᓄᓇᓕᖏᓐᓂᒃ ᑮᓇᐅᔭᓂᓪᓗ ᓴᓂᕐᕓᓱᑎᒃ ᐅᓄᕐᓂᓕᓐᓂᒃ R%#)-uox8ᑖᓚᓂᒃ
ᐊᒥᕆᑲᒥᐅᑎᒍᑦ ᑮᓇᐅᔭᓂᒃ ᑭᓯᑦᓯᒍᑎᓂᒃ ᐅᓄᕐᓯᒋᐊᕆᒍᑎᒋᓇᓱᓕᕐᓱᒋᑦ ᐅᔭᕋᓐᓂ
ᐊᑕᐅᔪᑦ ᐅᖁᒣᓐᓂᖃᖔᖃᑦᑕᓂᐊᓕᖁᓪᓗᒋᑦ $),)))-i4 sdᒣᓐᓂᒪᕆᓐᓂᒃ.

xstrata

ᕃᒃᓚᓐ ᓇᓪᓕᐅᑎᕗᖅ ᐊ3ᕌᒍi
!%-i sᔭᕋᓐᓂᐊico3iuk5

strata Nickel Mine Raglan, which was formerly called Société
minière Raglan du Québec ltée and owned by Falconbridge,
launched production operations in December 1997.
A memo from Xstrata explains that, “building close and open
collaborative relations with the people of the region was a priority for the company, in particular as regards Inuit employment
and the environment… The knowledge, know-how and expertise
of the Nunavik Inuit have greatly contributed to the Raglan site
opening, which was itself quite a challenge given the extreme
climatic conditions prevailing in the region.”
The Raglan Agreement was signed between Société minière
Raglan du Québec ltée, Makivik and the nearby communities of
Salluit and Kangiqsujuaq, supported by their respective landholding corporations. The Raglan Agreement addresses several issues
of concern, including the environment, the hiring and training
of Inuit workers, the engagement of suitable Inuit companies to
procure services and goods required during the development
and mining phases at the mine, and specifies that Société minière
Raglan du Québec ltée is required to make guaranteed payments
and profit sharing allocations.

Supplies and materials were brought long distances in order
to reach the site and the service areas and the housing facilities
were built in a manner consistent with existing environmental
standards. They began the production of high-grade nickel and
copper concentrate on December 4, 1997 and commercial production started in April 1998.
The following are important milestones of Raglan Mine’s 15
years of production: in 1995 the Raglan Agreement was signed; in
1997 they started production; in 1998 the mine was brought into
commercial production; in 2005 the autogenous mill was converted into a semi- autogenous mill to increase production rate
and capacity to process harder ore; in 2006 Xstrata completed
acquisition of Falconbridge; in 2008 their annual production
reached 1.3 million tonnes of ore; and in 2011 they passed the
mark of $100-million Canadian paid to the Nunavik communities
and also invested $530-million US to increase its nickel production capacity to 40,000 tonnes.

MAKIVIK magazine
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Wc8ˆui4 bfgxCu wo8ixtsctu w7jxi.
px{E, ƒ4Jxus/6, srsc3hi !^-i4 wo8ixbuil
S3gi6
(-ü5hi.
px{Es2
wo8ixDtui4
WA8Niz
S3gic3g6 **-i4 wo8ixbui ybmsJ3gi x5pŒ1qgi4
wo8ixhi wo8ixbui4 W1axq5yxg6. wo8ix[7ui
w5/C5nyxaiC3bsJ6, cr3yt7mEs5hil wo8ix‰3ymoDi
WNhZcDmZ/3hi kroEpsi3u4 wª2 tuzi4. sc3g6
wµ4 ‘grymAm9ME4vm wª2 tuz ck6 im3ic§a7m¯5…
grÌ5nstQlxgw8NExc3gz, ryxi wo8ixtbsAtQc5b
b4vk5, s5©tQlQ5 w7ui4 grymi5nªozJi4, whm9l
gc5bgz WNhZcC/3©/3hZ wª2 tuzb imD8Nizi9l
krq8ªozJi9l,’ Öµ4 sc3g6.
b4Zi Wx3¿8u S3gi3nu wo8ix[7u wo8ixtscb
syMsJJ6 y2t7WEsMsJJu. Wx3¿8l ciQ/zl SÉ8
rox, xi3Cc3[Q/z wo8ixNs2 x3ÇAzi wo8ixt
si3ui, kNosK6 w9lZã5 yMtxWx8îhi kNoQQxzl
ñ1z/5nbc3hil xro3bsAtbc3hil wªy4f5 Wsyc3NS6.
‘p€{E WD3ic5yxymJ7mEsK6 Ì4fkz WNhAtk5
x©ttbsAtuk,
wo8ix[7uil
çr3[sl
yfzi
–
ckwoµ6.’
Öµ4
scsyE/z
Kˆ8g
Ïy€2
Wx3¿8u
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S3gi3nu4 wo8ix†5 W1axtqb vmp7mEz s[Z3gi4
çr3ti4
vmp7mEgc6
AwAwtg9l
W?9oxymi3il
wo8ixt5yps7uhi, yK9oÙat9lAl xsM5ypi5 px{Es2
vtQx1zym5his4. sc3g6 wµ4 ‘whà8ˆl4 Wyt1aymo3g6,
xyui4 vœhA8Nyx3if5, scctŒctcD8Ni4f5, wJ3ˆe÷i4f5
wk8i4 vœh5tyA8NDtc3hi – ckQx9˜4 scstZ/3XŒ5,
Ì8N s[4vWs5hi xat mrb5yxmE2S6 Wyts5hil.’
px{E fxb4f !$-i9l srso4 ñ7n8 gvl4ƒ4 t4fx
bsymÓ4
wo8ixExC/3tlQ4
Wx3¿8u
S3gi3nu4
wo8ix[7j5
wo8ixNs2
x3ÇAzi
@)!@-@)!#-u
Nf3mb kN[7u s[Z3gi4 çr3if5 W?9oxt5yAtc3iu4
WNhA†5, Ì4fx x3ÇAi ybmsJ1qZ3gi wq3Ctbso3g5.
@))( srxzi, Wx3¿8u S3gi3nu4 wo8ix[s2 çr3t
dtq5 Trojans-f5 çrc5bEx9MyMsJK5 x3ÇA8i m3Îi
cr3tq5 evMsJ5ht4. x3ÇA6 @)!!-ao3tlA kN[7u
s[Z3gi4
çr3if5
W?9oxt5yAtc3iu4
WNhAtø5
cspQx3[coMsJK5
Wx3¿8u
S3gi3nu4
wo8ix[s2
wo8ixt5ypqb xzJ3çzi4, fE+†8 SÇbu4 W1axi3kl
xbs5yf3typu Ì8 îb8u4, xgo3tyctcDmo3ht4 ß5gC
stsli WNhAtu4 W[c3tbs[Qc5bix3bzi4 kN[7us5
wo8ixbui4 WZhx5yxi3uk5 xro3bsAt5nq8i4, Ì4fkz
mip5ht4 m8gpxox3isZ/3gu4 x3ÇAoµu wo8ixtsQx3gli
wo8ixi3ul çr3iu9l. s[Z3g5 xyq5 c9lˆ5 kNq8k5
çrEx3gX4vlx3tlQ5, Ôw Ô8ª WNh5t kN[7u s[Z3gi4
çr3if5 W?9oxt5yAtc3iu4 WNhAti scsyc9MEMsJK6
wo8ixi6 yK9os/s9MEQxcExz.
bm3u4
m8gpxj5
trMsJZlx3ht4
y2t7WE
WQx3cust9lA, px{E vJyJgxaJ6 Ì4ftÅN WNhAbsi3uA5.
ñ7n8
xi3CDm9olxo3iCu
sus/j5
xq3Cuk5
stg
w8NMsJJ6
[KxE
WQx3cuso3tlA.
px{E
sc3g6
‘Gñ7n8H rW1alxoMsJJ6 wM8ˆuk9l wMuk9l. xi3CD
m9olx5yxoMsJJ6 d[xh1qg7mEx¬o3hil. xoxh1q
©A5poMsJ/C, cspmZ4f xJw8Nhi bµicbsZhMsJ7m5
xi3CDm9o“1zhil wo8ix[5ti9l xqlx3nhi WNsJJ6.
bf3zgJ7mEx¬MsJ5hil Nsgw8Nk9l i5÷c/Ci.’
ñ7n8
kNu4
NJo3bui4
xqlx3ng[isgw8NExo4,
ryxio xˆNz àN w€+SÇ8 scMsJK6, xs9MymMs3hi

From “South by Northeast” by Frederic Serre

T

Bob mesher x3

he cafeteria inside the cavernous Pierrefonds Comprehensive High School (PCHS) on the West
Island of Montreal is a loud and animated place during the busy lunch hour where 1,200 teenagers each day fill the halls. And while the students mill about the lunch tables, Jeffrey Gordon
walks discreetly through the cafeteria, waving to a few friends as he makes his way through the
busy crowd.
Jeffrey, who is from Kuujjuaq, is 16 years old and in Grade Nine. Jeffrey’s scholastic average
is 88 in his eight-course program and he has a strong work ethic. He is an honour roll student,
an accomplished hockey player and he would like to become a physiotherapist. “I’m really into

how the body works … it might be a bit early
for now, but from the classes I’ve taken, like
Personal Orientation, I’ve been really thinking about getting into physiotherapy,” he says.
He started going to PCHS last September.
Pierrefonds and nearby Pointe Claire, where
he is living during the school year, is an active
and urban community that is also both challenging and rewarding.
“Jeffrey has completely flourished in this
whole process, in the classroom and on the ice
– in everything,” says Fernando Garcia, coach of
the PCHS Trojans juvenile hockey team, veteran
French and History teacher, and the first PCHS

Trojans-f5 kv3¥5 cr3tsctŒ5 Wx3¿8us5.
The Trojans juvenile hockey team in Pierrefonds.
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Hockey and School for Jeffrey and Samson
in Pierrefonds
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px{E fxb4f !$-i9l srso4 ñ7n8 gvl4ƒ4
t4fxbsymÓ4 wo8ixExC/3tlQ4 Wx3¿8u
S3gi3nu4 wo8ix[7j5 wo8ixNs2 x3ÇAzi
@)!@-@)!#-u Nf3mb kN[7u s[Z3gi4
çr3if5 W?9oxt5yAtc3iu4 WNhA†5, Ì4fx
x3ÇAi ybmsJ1qZ3gi wq3Ctbso3g5.

mr[4

eu3Dxq5

Jeffrey Gordon and 14-year-old Samson Tookalook were
selected to attend PCHS during the 2012-2013 season
thanks to the Nunavik Youth Hockey Development
Program (NYHDP), which is now in its seventh year.
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for him, because I know he tried, but he also
found the school too big here. He was also
very shy, and could not talk to anyone.”
Samson may have found his new environment intimidating, but, according to his
mother, Mina Esperon, the exchange program did bring home some rewards and
lessons. He has continued to go to school,
and not only is he playing hockey back home,
but he is also teaching hockey to local kids.
“I am very proud of him,” said Samson’s
mother. “He accomplished a lot, even though
he was not able to do the program to the end.
I was proud that he did something with his
life, that he is still going to school and that
he loves hockey.”
Jeffrey, meanwhile, successfully battled
homesickness and shyness by talking with

xÔChAtu4 Wym5hi, px{E cr3yt7mEx¬K6.
In possession of the puck, Jeffrey is an accomplished hockey player.
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Bob mesher x2

official to meet Jeffrey. “He has absolutely excelled,
‘p€{E WD3ic5yxymJ7mEsK6
in his people skills, communications skills, his
Ì4fkz WNhAtk5
humour, opening up to other people – what can
x©ttbsAtuk,
wo8ix[7uil
I tell you, he’s an outstanding young man.”
çr3[sl
yfzi
– ckoµ6.’
Jeffrey Gordon and 14-year-old Samson
Tookalook were selected to attend PCHS during
“Jeffrey has completely flourished in this
the 2012-2013 season thanks to the Nunavik Youth
whole process, in the classroom and on
Hockey Development Program (NYHDP), which
the ice – in everything.”
is now in its seventh year. In the fall of 2009, the
PCHS Trojans returned to the ice after a two-year
absence on the local hockey scene. By 2011, the
NYHDP contacted PCHS principal, Cristine Prata, and athletics coordinator, Dan Nathan, to introduce a pilot program for deserving Nunavik students, offering to send them to the Montreal area
for an entire year of school and hockey. While other kids had gone south to play hockey in the
past, Joé Juneau of the NYHDP emphasized that school had to come first.
While both arrived in early September, only Jeffrey has remained with the program. Samson
got homesick and returned home to Umiujaq in early February. Jeffrey says, “(Samson) missed
his friends and his family. He missed everything about home and he was very sad. I felt very bad
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“I am very proud of him,” said
Samson’s mother. “He accomplished
a lot, even though he was not able
to do the program to the end. I was
proud that he did something with his
life, that he is still going to school and
that he loves hockey.”

marc vachon

‘WJEmstQ7mE5bC w3iC,’
sc3g6 ñ7n8 xˆNz.
‘xqJxl7u4 Wix3ic3ym7m5,
vJyicD8NMs1qvlx3hi
whxk5. WJEAtQMsJ?Cl
wªy3ui4 x©tc5yxgu4
x©tizk5,
wo8ixtsq8ˆExzl
d[xQ/c7mEq8ˆhil
çr3iu4.’

W?9oymJ7mEsoExz wo5yÔuym7mEo3hil. wo8ixbui4 vJy5yxg6, çrcb
sc5bi3u4 W/gxc1qg6 cr3iu4 x9˜5 wo8ixt5yAtcc5boCu sus/3usÇW8k5.
‘WJEmstQ7mE5bC w3iC,’ sc3g6 ñ7n8 xˆNz. ‘xqJxl7u4 Wix3ic3y
m7m5, vJyicD8NMs1qvlx3hi whxk5. WJEAtQMsJ?Cl wªy3ui4 x©tc5y
xgu4 x©tizk5, wo8ixtsq8ˆExzl d[xQ/c7mEq8ˆhil çr3iu4.’
px{Eo, xi3CDm9o“1zMsJZlx3uhi bf3zc5bMsJZlx3uhil Öà5©A8âM
sJK6
wk8i4
i9osJwc5bogxCu.
‘vœQc5by3çhQ5
i9osJc5by5hQ9l
d[xh1qg7mEx¬Zlx3hz,
wM8ˆvk9l
wM4vk9l
Ñ1a?3Jxc5bClx3hz,
xi3CDm“1zc5bMsJZlx3hzl5bs6,’ Öµ4 px{E sc3g6.
wk8k5
i9osJc5byMsJ/q8k5
wMsJ6
wvJ3ypQ9MExlMsJ5his9l
wªy3ui €o4 ˆ?Ex5, Wx3¿8u S3gi3nu wo8ix[7u wòon3typ. €o4 px{Eu4
xq3Cui cExosMsJJ6Fw9lxDyosEMsJJ6 w9lu xÌi5gu4, wloc3uJu4
wòonDti4 xr8Ns/ul x9M[5nc3thA WNhxDyoµu ckw¬DtQix3bui4
x9Mym[Qc5bix3bzi4, x9Mhi ckw¬3iEQxo7ui4 wo8ix[7u5 çr3ij5
xq3Csl wlxi W/5ni4 WNh8ixbq8i4.
px{Es2
xzJ3çQ4
sçM[cq8Nc5bMsJÓ4
w3iui4
xfä5gu9l
‘x5bE1axgw8NNA Wsyc3[Qc5bhA’. xq3CvWdMsJ1qNuA cspmZu4 bZbZ
ckw¬3tbsiEo3bui4 xiAwAi wªy3ui wvJ3y/sic7mEMzQxz.
px{Eo ck6 ra9oE˜bui4 scs5pZ/Di scs5pZ/3XV
‘nWø8NÖoly s9li wr5gxW8i, WNhxDy3i xu§1qgi, xoxQ7mz3Ws4
gryNh9lt. d[xQA[s4, k3òN3ixq5gt5, ryxio d[xQ1qf[A, sçctcD
tQ/5nEë5 raixA5 ckw5nq8inD8ixC[5,’ sc3g6 Öào5hi. ‘wo8ix[7u
WytsAmq8Noµc5bymKz x3hD3hzl bmsz trstymo3Sz, k3òNDt5nu9l
W5Jt5ncD8âSz. s?8k5 bm8N d[xN3gmEx¬c5bm5.’

Name:

Tonya Moreau

Date of birth:

June 24, 1994

Place of birth:

Puvirnituq

Home community:

ᐃᓄᑦᔪᐊᖅ

Inukjuak

Role model:

Sarah Lisa Alaku

ᓯᐊᔭ ᓖᓴ ᐊᓚᑯ

Favourite sport:

Volleyball

Favourite foods:

Frozen caribou and
Italian food

Occupation:

Student – John Abbot
College

Future goal:

To finish college

Most difficult obstacle
to overcome:

Losing my grandpa,
Moreau

Pet peeve:

People who purposely put
others down, just to make
themselves feel better

xtz:

ᑖᐊᓐᔭ ᒧᕈ

wªo3[zb s9lz:

ᔫᓂ 24, 1994

kN wªo3[Qym/z:

ᐳᕕᕐᓂᑐᖅ

kN xi3Cz:
w5/C5nyxdtz:

mr[4

eu3Dxq5

W1axDt5yxdtQi3Ùz: ᕚᓕᐹᓪ
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ie5yxdtQi3Ùz:

ᑐᑦᑐᕕᓂᖅ ᖁᐊᖅ ᐃᑖᓕᐊᒃᑯᓗ ᓂᕿᖏᑦ

WNhZz:

ᐳᕐᑐᓂᕐᓴᒋᐊᓪᓚᒥ ᐃᓕᓐᓂᐊᑎ ᔮᓐ ᐋᐸᑦ
ᐃᓕᓐᓂᐊᕕᒻᒥ

yKi5nui WZhxDm/z:

ᐃᓕᓐᓂᐊᑕᒥᓂᒃ ᐱᔭᕇᕐᓂᒥᒃ

xiA3tQxc3ym/z Gq5H:

xÌb5yxCᓂᒃ ᒧᕉᒥᒃ ᐃᓅᒍᓐᓀᔨᐊᖃᕐᓂᖅ

sQx1åuQ§z Gq5H:

ᐃᓄᐃᑦ ᐃᓱᕐᕆᓕᕈᒪᒧᑦ ᐊᓯᒥᓂᒃ ᑲᑕᑦᑎᕆᓲᑦ

people. “I reached out and talked because I was very sad, I missed my friends and family, and I
wanted to go home,” he says.
One of the people he reached out to and who has ended up being a significant influence in
his life was Alex Navarette, a fitness teacher at PCHS. Alex set up an apartment in his basement
for Jeffrey, including gym equipment and an activity board to help him plan his week, highlighting everything from school to hockey activities and even household chores.
Jeffrey’s parents kept in touch with their son and regularly him a dose of “tough love”. They
did not want him to necessarily come back early because they knew that what he was doing was
just going to be better for him in the end.

Bob mesher

What advice does Jeffrey have for others
who will follow in his footsteps?
“Keep trying for a few days, for a few
weeks, to see if you like it. If you like it, you
will stay, but if you don’t like it, talk to someone because it will get better,” he says. “I always
wanted to do well in school and I’ve worked
hard to get where I am, and there’s no reason to stop now. It’s been fantastic for me.”
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ñ7n8 crcbsc5bq8Ng6 sus/u wo8ixt5yhil s[Z3ini4 v4v˜i4.
Samson continues to play hockey in Umiujaq and teaches the younger kids.
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vq3hJx3us5
wo8ix†5
xfr5gox3g5

mr[4

eu3Dxq5

o8ix†5 b9om5 Wzhi4 wk7mE8i4
vmpc3ht4 b4Zi sW3zn5ti vq3hJxu5
xfr5goxMsJK5. Ì4fx S3gi3nu $-ul
%-ul wo8ix†5 sfxaMsJJ5 µ4 €bu,
xµ8b €Ncb4, o“N €3z6, x3Ns/ e¥6
oy Gyx/H v5Jo4-w3il, wMc3ht4 vt[4
wo8ixioEi3j5 vt1zpu4 pxyv €3zu
wo8ixt5yº8il µE-w€{ J3“u9l rE+†N
vEx5u9l.
Ì4fx xs9MymctŒMzy5ht4 vq3hJ
xu5 xs9MMsJJ5 µ5p @&-u wclo

x3ht4, wcl8i srs3bgu S3gi3nQx9Mu4
wo8ix[7u bf/3gMsJJ5 b4vi N4Axu
sbi9l
Wsldti9l
nN7mnq8i4
wo8ixtbsAtc§5, kNs9l wlyzi45,
u3do8i4 nN7mnosEs3n/sAti4 €8ixy
s3tsQs3ni3il. xgi5 wo8ixtbsAt
Q§q8i4 vq3hJx3us5 ckw¬3bs§a7m¯b
bf8NtbsAtcMsJJ5
eu3Dtbs7uht9l
nN/symJi4
WNh5bsJ[i3il
Ì4fNi
wo8ixgk5.
wo8ix†5
Ws5nMsJJ5
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marie-ève gervais x5

w

ª4ü5ht4: xµ8b €Ncb4, v+†N vEx5, µE-w€{ J3“l, o“N
xMfl, x3Ns/ Ü8l, yx/ v4Jo4-w3il, pxyv €3zl µ4 €bul
In Nuuk: Amanda Annahatak, Christina Garrett, Marie-Eve Gervais, Levina Alaku,
Arnauja Cain, Sarah Kadjulik-Irniq, Jessica Arngak and Mark Adams.

xtz:

µᒃ ᐋᑕᒥ

Name:

Mark Adams

wªo3[zb s9lz:

ᑏᓯᒻᐱᕆ 13, 1994

Date of birth:

December 13, 1994

Place of birth:

Puvirnituq

Home community:

Kangiqsujuaq

kN wªo3[Qym/z:

ᐳᕕᕐᓂᑐᖅ

kN xi3Cz:

ᑲᖏᕐᓱᔪᐊᖅ

Role model:

ᖃᓕᖑ ᓇᐹᕐᑐᖅ

Qalingo Napaartuk

w5/C5nyxdtz:

Favourite sports:

Ice hockey and soccer

W1axDt5yxdtQi3ÙQ4:

ᓯᑯᒥ ᖃᑭᕐᓂᖅ ᐊᔪᑦᑕᓂᕐᓗ

Favourite foods:

ie5yxdtQi3Ùq5:

ᑐᑦᑐᕕᓂᖅ ᑐᑦᑐᐊᓗᔭᕕᓂᖅ ᐸᑳᑯᐊᓂᕕᓂᕐᓗ

Caribou, steak and
chicken

Occupation:

Drumming trainer

WNhZz:

ᕿᓚᐅᑦᔭᕆᐅᕐᓴᑎᑦᓯᔨ

Future goal:

To be a musician

yKi5nui WZhxDm/z:

ᑐᓴᕐᓂᔮᕐᑎᓯᔨᖕᖑᓂᖅ

xiA3tQxc3ym/z Gq5H:

ᖃᐅᔨᒪᓯᒪᒋᐊᒥᒃ ᐃᓄᓐᓂᒃ
ᖁᕕᐊᓱᓐᓂᖃᕐᓂᖏᑦᑐᓂᒃ
ᖁᕕᐊᓱᒐᓱᓚᐅᕐᓯᒪᒐᑎᓪᓗ

sQx1åuQ§z Gq5H:

ᐃᓄᐃᑦ ᐊᓯᒥᓂᒃ ᒥᑕᐅᑎᖃᓲᑦ
ᐊᑦᓯᑐᐃᓲᖑᑦᓱᑎᓪᓗ

Most difficult obstacle
to overcome:

Pet peeve:

Knowing people who
weren’t happy and not
trying to have fun
People who make fun
of others and give them
names

F

ive students and three adult chaperones went to Greenland from Kangiqsujuaq this spring.
These Secondary 4 and 5 students were Mark Adams, Amanda Annahatak, Levina Alaku, Arnauja
Qisiiq and Lizzie (Sarah) Kadjulik-Irniq, along with KSB commissioner Jessica Arngak and teachers Marie-Eve Gervais and Christina Garrett.
The group departed from Kangiqsujuaq on March 27th and went to Iqaluit, where they got
to visit the Arctic College’s Jewellery Design Program, Ecology Program, Fur Design Program and
Nursing Program. In each program they were given a got a short demonstration and saw examples of work and activities that are done in the program. The students were impressed with the
programs offered there and wished a college with the same kinds of programs could be available in Nunavik.
From Iqaluit, they flew to Nuuk on March 29 and stayed in Greenland for a week. One highlight of the Greenland visit was a boat trip to Kapisillit Island. There were icebergs and all of the
water was unfrozen. The village has only 60 people living there. The Greenlandic guide was fantastic, as she told hunting stories and outlined the hunting rules of Greenland, such as not being
allowed to use a skidoo or any modern transport while hunting. She said that when she hunts
she carries the caribou on her back because they are not allowed to use snowmobiles or all terrain vehicles. Jessica exchanged Inuit recipes with her.

pxyv €3z6 É2Xc3hi g1zh5typui4,
SøN s9n8u4.
Jessica Arngak (on right) with their hostess,
Paulina Olsen.

bfuN3gx„5 x8kÇ5.
Pretty fashions.

Their visit to the home of a Greenlandic woman was also memorable. She served local traditional tea, coffee, breads and cookies.
Instead of offering sugar for the tea, she offered caribou fat, which she
said is a Greenland Inuit tradition. The students loved the caribou fat!
Their teachers tried it also. The hostess showed traditional Greenlandic
national costumes and the Inuit visitors loved comparing their sewing
styles with Greenlandic styles.
There was a school exchange as well, whereby the Kangiqsujuaq
group visited an English high school class. They presented a slide show
of Kangiqsujuaq that they had prepared and Jessica showed them the
traditional way of mussel picking and Mark showed off a little throat
singing. The students from Greenland were impressed and curious about
the traditional way of life in Nunavik. They were impressed that Nunavik
students still take culture and land skills classes. The Kangiqsujuaq
students were equally impressed with the fact that schooling from kindergarten all the way through college programs and university is done

in Greenland’s Inuit language—Greenlandic.
Their school also has a large collection of literature in their library, in Greenlandic, including
Harry Potter. The Language Department at
the University in Nuuk has a program called
“Eskimology” where you can study and learn
Inuit languages and culture.

“Eskimology”F‘™+rËkozJ5u4’
wo8ixDtsA8Ngi4
cspnDtslt9l wkw5
scsyq8il wl3dyq8il.
The Language Department at the University
in Nuuk has a program called “Eskimology”
where you can study and learn Inuit
languages and culture.
Another feature they discovered in Nuuk
is their country food at the market. They did
two country food meals at their hotel. At the
local market and the grocery store, the students
bought muttaq, narwhal, dried whale, frozen
fish, muskox and fish heads. They really enjoyed
eating these traditional foods in Greenland.
But the fun continued with on afternoon of skiing in Nuuk for the Kangiqsujuaq
group. Mark recalled, “My favourite activity in
Greenland was skiing on top of the mountain.
I loved the view of Greenland. I wish I could go
there again someday.”
They also went to see Greenland’s National
Museum, so full of interesting artefacts and
arts. They felt overwhelmed upon seeing the
exhibit of four mummified Inuit women and a

g5g[î5 g8kq5 y4rbv9MoxamJ5 xfr5gus5
Wsygc3ui4 xgDtQ§q5 †gogxCu4.
Cubes of caribou fat for in tea are a Greenland tradition.
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Due to lack of passport
services in Nunavik, the lack
of understanding by Passport
Canada of Inuit identification
cards and inconsistent
government spelling of Inuit
villages, a few of our students
were denied passports twice.
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wkw5 iegw8Nq8i4 is[3ixg5 xfr5gu iey[7u5.
Shopping for country food in a Greenland grocery store.
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W5Jtc3hi kNo3Jx2
xyxk5 ÉA8Nstos3[i4
Wbc1qi3u4
kN[7u, vNbs9l
v?mzb Öà5goEpq5
grym1qg7mEx¬iq8i4
wkw5 rNsi3uk5
y4rÌWq8i4 v?msJ9l
kNos2 xtzi4
x9MAyqb x5pŒ1qgi4
x9MymAtc3iq8i4,
wo8ixt5b wMq5
xs9MD8Nst5nui4
m3D[xl7mE5ht4
eWl5bsc5bMsJJ5.

wo8ixt5yAt5n/s5ht4 xgw8NstbsJi4 gho3ht9l S3gi3nQx9Mu4 wo8ix[o8i
kN[7ul bm4fiz wo8ixtbsAtcD8NDm7uht4 kN[7u wo8ix[cdp5ht4 Ì5hgN
wo8ix[5tg5.
wcl8i5 ª4oxyMsJJ5 µ5p @(-u xfr5güy5ht4 WNhxDyoµu. xfr5go
x2ymiEMsJ/ui5 si4Ïn3Ìq8i5 sux3f5 er3bj5 vWyø5 er3bzk5 ÉiEMsJ/z5
si4Ïn9ME1aMsJK6.
Wcl/ox¬MsJJ6
bEsÇl9l
xsm5hi.
b4Zi
kNo7u
^)-gw8Ni4 wko4. xfr5gus6 bf/3gymJi4 eu3Dt5ypz WsJ7mEx¬MsJJ6,
xaNh8i[i3i4
si4Ïc5bhi
sç7uhil
xfr5gus5
ßmJChAyuk5
moZq8i4,
wMo8i4 yr©i9l xyq8il c9lˆibi4 wq3Csti4 xgExc1qQxu4 ßmJ3ysi3ui.
si4vspMsJ÷tA5 g5gysoCu g5gbui4 N7mhi ryxis§aQxu4 yr©i4 xg3d/sym1qi
fui4 W5Jtc3hi s{?¬8î5 ybmi4 x5nlxo8i4 wq3Csy/3tbs3c/1qifuk. pxyv
wkw5 wZAyq8i4 bs3¥AtcctcMsJJ6.
xfr5gus2
x3Ns2
xq3Czk5
S˜Ex3iEMsJ/ui4
xsMp/5nÌ5yxMsJ7uJ5.
xfr5gus5 †5n/q8i †g3tbsMsJJ5 ÏWg3ht9l, ixÚ/3ght9l c3Ú/3gtbs5ht9l.
Wb5nu4Fmm3nstu4 wnAtc¯Ci g5©2 g8kzi4 wnAtc¯MsJJ6, sc3hil xfr5gusk5
WsyE/siC3hA. Wo8ix†5 g8ku4 mm3ng7mEsMsJJ5¡ wo8ixt5ypq4 sd7uyMsJ7uÔ4.
S˜Ex3bsymJ6 bf/st5yAtcMsJJ6 xfr5gus5 x8kÇ5n/q8i4 xfr5goµu xg3bs§i4
wkw9l w8ixymJ5 d[xQ/cMsJK5 u3hDyui4 wà5gos§aKA9øDtcExu4 cktQ4
x5pŒ5tq5©ctc3m¯b xfr5gus5 x8kÇq8i4 bfctc3ht4.
wo8ix[7jbs6 bfixMsJ7uJ5, vq3hJx3us5 bf/3gMsJZu4 c9lˆ3tg5 S3gi3nu4
wo8ixtbs[7u4. vq3hJx3us5 b3Co÷3tyMsJJ5FxsMÔ3tyMsJJ5 bf8NbstZ5nox[i3ui4
pxyvl Wsygc3uA5 s[l3bDy3ui4 bf8Nbst5yu5hi, µ4 vb5/Ms3gMsJ7uJ6. xfr5gus5
wo8ix†5 bf/ui4 Ws5nMsJJ5 gryQx4viDmo3ht9l wkw5 kN[7us5 wª5Jyq8i4.
x5gbsAtc3ht9l kN[7us5 wo8ix†5 wl3dy3ui9l kNul WQs3ymQxo7ui4
wo8ixtbsAtc§aq8Niq8i4. vq3hJx3us5 wo8ix†5 x5gbsAtcMsJ7uJ5 xfr5gus5
wo8ixg5 wo8ixEx1zgi5 WQx3ht4 S3gi3nQx9Mu4 wo8ixbuk5 trst5ht4
wo8ix[7mEx9˜5 trst5hA xfr5gus5 wk4tg5 scsyzi4 xgq8Noµ3ht4—
xfr5gustg5 wo8ixtbsic§aiq8i4. wo8ix[q5bs6 wlooxlw5 x9MymJo
xac5bymJi4 xgx3y[cstq8îgi4, xfr5gustg5 x9Mym5ht4 x9˜5 c9lˆ2 xgxZo
xEym/q5 Harry Potter-f5. ª4 wo8ix[3Jxu scsyoEi3k5 W5Jp[4 WNhAtos3ym7uJ6
x5yCstc3tbui4 “Eskimology”F‘™+rËkozJ5u4’ wo8ixDtsA8Ngi4 cspnDtslt9l
wkw5 scsyq8il wl3dyq8il.

giving them knowledge of Greenland, so when
the students reacted positively about exploring the Circumpolar World, the Social Studies
teachers here at Arsaniq School … expanded
the KSB unit of study to include exploring such
issues of government, language and traditional
ways of life of the Circumpolar World focusing
on Greenland (knowing that we were travelling there) and comparing and contrasting
Greenland to Nunavik. Our hope is that our students would be responsible Nunavik citizens

ygCsy/3g5 ª4u.
Skiing in Nuuk.

baby that were from 1400 AC. A few felt saddened because the mummies were not buried. Jessica was also surprised at seeing a replica
of a Greenland home of the 1950s; explaining in that her house was
very similar when she was growing up.
Everyone dressed up in their best clothes and went out to a fine
dining meal at one of the restaurants on their last night in Nuuk. It
was an opportunity to eat a fancy traditional Inuit/Greenlandic meal or reindeer and muskox,
which everyone enjoyed and the students were impressed with how the plates were decorated.
The students were a part of a KSB pilot program for a new Social Studies Curriculum that
explored, “The Environment of the Circumpolar World.” Knowing that Greenland is the closest
“Circumpolar World” country, teachers Christina Garrett and Marie-Eve Gervais, early in October,
had the idea of bringing the students for a cultural exchange. In the notes from which this story is
comprised, Christina emailed, “We knew that we would have to prepare our students for the trip by

by seeing positive ideas in Nuuk and bringing
them home to Kangiqsujuaq.”
The students began fundraising last
November. From November to early March,
they hosted an “all you can eat sushi night”
and sold baked goods at the Christmas bazaar,
tickets for an iPad, as well as burgers and fries.
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Bob mesher x3

sfx wk[î5 i4fD3ymJ5 cMe5hü5g5 bf5nstbsK5
xfr5gus5 bf¿4f[zi gdzJgçlw5 x3ÇA5 %)) u5yt8i.
These mummies of Qalaqitsoq on display in Greenland’s national
museum died about 500 years ago. They were preserved thanks to
cold temperature and lack of moisture.
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iEsAtcDuNClxEK6 kN[7u s9lw5 N9oq8i
yKi5ti wkoµkozJi4 x9MymJcstÌC/Exu4.
Hopefully one day Nunavik will also be able to have public libraries.

christina garrett

xyxi4 cspMsJ7uJ5 xfr5gus5 Wsyz8i4
ª4u wkw5 iegw8Ni4 is[x5nc§aiz8i4.
m3D[5ht4
wk5ysti4
gJ3us[xl7ui
iE4vbsAtcMsJJ5.
kNos2
is[3[zil
iei9l is[3[xl7u, wo8ix†5 is[MsJJ5
eMlZ[i3i4 m5bi4, x9Max[i3i4, i4fi4,
dx3il wcl8i4, su7m[i3il wclw9l
ixdq8i4. bm4fiz xfr5gus5 ie8Nq8i4
mm3ng7mEs5ht4 iENhMsJJ5.
d[xhxiq5 vJyMsJJ5 s9lf5 etCo‰3y
mo3tlA
ª4
c3çlq8i
vq3hJx3us5
ygCsy/MsJZu4.
µ4
w3csmJ6
wào5hi,
‘hZhxc5bMs3boµ5ti
d[xQi3ÙEMsJ/C
ygCsy/3iC
xfr5©2
c3çlzb
çzi5,
b2X¯l4 xfr5gu4 NyQxu4 bfuN3gmExl7u4
kNu4 bf[5nsMsJ7m5, yKiCi s9lw5 N9oxi
st˜DuN3©Zlx6.’
bfixMsJ7uJ5
xfr5gus5
bf¿4f[zk5,
wloo7mExl7j5
bfJuN3gi4 xg3bs§9ME[i3il bfu
N3goxac5bymJi9l.
xJá9osj5
bbu8ixicMsJJ5 ybmi4 x3N[is5ht4
wkgw8N[i3i4 §3l Xt8isht4 i4fi4
WxC[ixW7ul srsc3iCbsJi4 WQx3ht4
!$))-i4 Y+©ys2 wªo3[zb raixi5.
wr5©Zlx5 xoxh1qoZMMsJJ5 Ì4fx
wk[î5 wl[3bsym1qQxq5. pxyv5bs6
xJá9osmEMsJQK6 !(%)-i xq3CE/sJ5
ckwozi[iq8i4 bf5hi: sc3hil
xqo?9oxhi
xq3CEMs3ym/uk5
x5pZM9MExl[isQxz.
xfr5gj5 bf/3gymÔctQoµ5 x8kÇ5y
xu8i4
xg3gwNsMsJK5
xcAo3ht4
ª4u5 s8kf5 iE[7j5 iE/3ght4. b4Zi
W[5nc5yxoMsJJ5 ie5yxi4 iEQxu4
wk5ysti4Fxfr5gus5
ieosDyqtA5
s{?l8î5
iE5ht4
g5gxD[i3i4
su1m[i3i¬8î5, w¬8Nt4 mm3nMsJJ5
wo8ix†9l bbu8ixDtc3ht4 ié5 ck6
ÍAbq8i €3eh3bsymAtq8i4.
Ì4fx
vq3hJx3us5
wo8ix†5
wMQ/sMsJK5
vt[4
wo8ix
ioEis2 ß5gCstoxE5hQ5 WNhAto
xEym/q8k5 woz5ht4 wª5JyoEi3u4
wo8ixt5yAtk5 gryixDtoxam5ht4,
‘kNo3JxcctŒaJ5
kNubl
wª5J
yubl
x?tq8i4.’
cspmZu
xfr5gus5
szy5gx¬9lxq8iÙaQxq5
‘kNo3Jxc
cbs5ht4’
kNym[s5ht9l,
wo8ixt5yº4
rE+†N vEx5l µE-w€{ J3“l, ß4gWE
WQx3cust9lA,
whmÌMsJÔ4
wo8ixtui4
wl3dy3kozJu4
bs3yctc3tyJ5nsQxu4.
x9Mv9˜c5bb[iq8i4 Ì4fiz si4vsyui4
x9MymJ1aw[smJ5
rE+†Ns2
cEbs/tA5

x9MMsJ/q5 wào5hi ‘cspmMsJJA4 wo8ixt5ti4 X3NExc˜Exu4
xfr5gox3inq8k5 xs9MMs1qi5ti wo8ixt5hQ5 xfr5gus5 Wsyq8i4,
Öml wo8ix†5 gn3bui4 kNo3JxcctŒ8iªozJi4 g1zh5tygx3mb,
wª5JyoEi3u4 wo8ixt5yAtc§4 b4Zi x3ni6 wo8ix[7u… xKz
soQxEoMsJÓ4 vt[4 wo8ixioEis2 wo8ixt5yAt5noxEym/q8i4
wMst5yJoxEo3hQ5 cspn3iu4 wozJi4 v?mk5, scsy3k Wsygc4fl
wªy3u Wix3is§k5 kNo3Jxcctu kN3Jxq8i gÇZclx1axht4
xfr5gu4 Gcspm5hb xfr5gox˜Ex5bH wo8ixt5yAt5ti ß5gCstc
c5bhb cktQ4 x5pŒ8ic3m¯5b cktQ9l x5pQ1qbE7m¯Q5 xfr5gus5
kN[7us5
nix8i.
iEsAtcC5b
wo8ixtK5
WA8Nic5yxlt4
kN[7ustA5 wªctŒ8inq8i4 bfMs3lt4 WsJi4 whm5nyxac5bymJi4
ª4usk5 Ì?1zl W/5ti4 WsJi4 vq3hJxj5 xq3CspA8Nyd9lQ5.’
ª[7WEsMsJJu
wo8ix†5
®Ns/osChQx1zyMsJJ5.
ª[7WEu5 trst5hA µ5ps2 b3ezb WQx3iz g1zh5typsMsJJ5
‘iEAà1qioµq8i §+yi4 s8kf5 iEic3ty5ht4’ is[x5ncMsJ7uht9l
mm3gi4 wZmJi4 d[xh{[s2 s9lq8i is[3ixNc3tlA, cEbs/Dtu9l
iPad–u4 NMs5ñbst5yht4, is[x5ncMsJ7uht9l iev9Mi4 ñ5g/3ymJi4
s3hj9l ßymJi4 X†byi. wo8ix†5 wo8ixbui4 WQs3Xoxiq5
A/B–î5gi4 S3gicExcc5bMsJK5 wo8ixN6 WQx3tlAl wo8ixNs9l
x[5gymizb gzozi wo8ixEx5yxq8Nc5blt9l WsycExcMsJ5ht4.
wo8ixt5ypuk5
wvJ3bsht4,
vNbs2
xyxk5
kNo3Jxj5
ÉA8NstÌMsJJ5. bm8N xs9MicCh8iz8i W/3îi3ÙaMsJJ6. W5Jtc3hi

kNo3Jx2 xyxk5 ÉA8Nstos3[i4 Wbc1qi3u4 kN[7u, vNbs9l
v?mzb Öà5goEpq5 grym1qg7mEx¬iq8i4 wkw5 rNsi3uk5
y4rÌWq8i4 v?msJ9l kNos2 xtzi4 x9MAyqb x5pŒ1qgi4 x9My
mAtc3iq8i4, wo8ixt5b wMq5 xs9MD8Nst5nui4 m3D[xl7mE5ht4
eWl5bsc5bMsJJ5. xhw˜4 wvJ3tn3ÌCbC5b ryxi v?m4fk5 r4Zg3tt8i4
Dus ñvˆ+u4 v?m4f5 Wd/q8i4 xiAwA8Ny5ht4 xs9MD8NstÌ5nCboM
sJK5.
xbsy6 ñ1z/5nq8i W/3îi3Ùat9lA xfr5gu cspMsJ/z5 wr5g
mExl8i4 sçMstcExz ª4oµu—sçMstc1qg5 x9˜5 gJ3us[xl7u.

They raised a total of $2,500. The students also had to perform at an A/B grade level for first and
second term and had to have consistent attendance.
With help from their teachers, they had to get passports. This turned out to be the most difficult challenge of preparing for the trip. Due to lack of passport services in Nunavik, the lack of
understanding by Passport Canada of Inuit identification cards and inconsistent government
spelling of Inuit villages, a few of our students were denied passports twice. Finally it was thanks
to the help of federal Deputy Romeo Saganash that they managed to cut through the red tape
and obtain passports.
One challenge they discovered in Greenland was that there are very few landline telephones
anywhere—no public landline phones even in the hotel. They were told that this is because, “they
are not needed because everyone has cell phones.” The situation posed a problem for keeping
in touch with families back home and in case of an emergency. The Internet over there is also
very expensive.
Greenlandic is the first language, Danish is the second and English is the third. The Inuit
students and Jessica could understand some of the Greenlandic because of its similarities to
Inuktittut. When the teachers were faced with someone who did not speak English, it was the
students and Jessica who were their translators. Amanda commented, “Something that I learned
in Greenland is the people speak mostly their language, Danish and Greenlandic. There are some
people who speak English a little. It’s good that they are making their language more important
than English and they are not losing their language–unlike some people I know. I hope I can go
there again some day”.
The teachers have this conclusion to share: “Our hope is that the success of our trip to
Greenland and our exchange with the high school students may lead to a permanent exchange

marie-ève gervais

program with the Nuuk High School, in which
our students travel there and their students visit
here. We hope that this experience will enable
the students to identify possible solutions to
the challenges of Nunavik by comparing similar situations in Nuuk. We hope this trip will
make students able to solidify their own values and beliefs while defining the role they
play in their own community.”
The Kangiqsujuaq teachers and students also planned to host a photo exhibition
for their home community and to share
their experiences and reflections. We hope
that they become future leaders in some
of these issues. Those whom they extend
thank to include: Arsaniq School’s principal,
Kassandra Churher. They also thank the KSB,
Nunaturlik Landholding Corporation, Brighter
Futures, Romeo Saganash, the community of
Kangiqsujuaq, particularly the proud families
of these students.
Notes provided by Marie-Eve Gervais and
Christina Garrett
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w¬8Nyxt4 x8kÇ5yxymMsJK5 s8kf5 iE[ox3ym5ht4.
Everyone dressed nicely for fine dining in a restaurant.
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iPad–u4 NMs5ñbst5yht4,
is[x5ncMsJ7uht9l iev9Mi4
ñ5g/3ymJi4 s3hj9l ßymJi4 X†byi.
From November to early March, they hosted
an “all you can eat sushi night” and sold
baked goods at the Christmas bazaar, tickets
for an iPad, as well as burgers and fries.

vq3hJx3us5 wo8ixt5yº4 wo8ix
tq9l
yKic3uJ5
x5pox[i3ui4
bf5nst5yic˜3iu4
kNo7uk5
st3y
mogxDt4 si4vsplt9l x©t/[i3ui9l
gry/[i3ui9l. iEsAtc3SA4 yKi5nui
Ì4fx yKo3tsAtcD8NyZ/d9lQ5 gry/
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scs5/sMsJJ5 W5JtcExq5, ‘r1åmN1qi3u4 ®b wkoµZM5yx5 N5nvbZ3i4
scomstc3mb’ bm8N whw5©MsJJ6 xq3Cj5 scomAmJcoCu swmN3yX9l
whw5©Z/c5bMsJ5hi. cEbs/tA9l Wg5bs†5 ®Ns/3gg7mEx¬5ht4 xfr5gu.
xfr5gustg5 scsy3cø5, Öi+tg5 scsy3uk5 É2Wstc3ht4 c9lˆ3tg5
scsyq5 WzJc3tlQ5. wkgw8â5 wo8ix†5 pxyvl gryv9˜c5bMsJJ5
xfr5gus5
wk4tg5
scsyz8i4.
wo8ixt5yº4
c9lˆ3t©3c/1qgu4
vtygxCu4, wo8ixti9l pxyvu9l gñpcc5bMsJÔ4. xµ8b scMsJJ6
wµ4 ‘xfr5gü5hz wo5yAtcMsJKz xfr5gus5 scsy3ui4 xg3bc3in
sQxq5, Öi+tg9l xfr5gustg9l. xu§1qgx„5 c9lˆ3t©D8Nyx3g5.
WsQ/4vo scsy3ui4 W9MEst5yi3nsiq5 c9lˆ3tg5 scsys2 nix8i
scs¥3y?9oxNt9l—§3l wkw5 cspm/4v Öà2Xt9lQ5. czgw8Nl
xfr5goxEx9MAmZ/3Sz’.
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wo8ixt5ypQ4 si4vbui4 whoQx3©4 wào5ht4: ‘iEs8icC8k4
xfr5gox3iEMs3bb
W5yxg7mEsiEMs3bz
S3gi3nu4
wo8ixti9l
bs3¥ctc3iEMs3bK5 WMeAtsZ/Exq5 ª4u S3gi3nu4 wo8ix[7u4
bs3¥ctcc5bisZ/3gk5,
Öµ4
wo8ixtK5
xs9Micc5bC/3tlQ5
bmszl trc5bC/3tlQ5 wo8ixtq5. iEs2SA5 bm8N x©t/sMs3g6
WA8NyAbsZ/Exz wo8ixtk5 Nlâ3yi3u4 €3eAtsZ/3gi4 kN[7u
ñ1z/sQxc§k5
€3eAt5ã5
ª4u
wàl§5
MAtslt4
kwb
sc5bt9lQ5. whmKA9 bm8N wo8ixti4 x5bâø5yxicC/d5hA N7ui6
W9MEstbqtA9l s2WE/qtA9l kNo7ui ck6 WpsiEix3bui4
€3éAtQc5b˜3bq8ªozlt4.’

[i3u wMq8i4 xg3lt4. sfx Nf3übqb
wMq5: x3ni6 wo8ix[s2 wo8ixt5ypqb
xzJ3çz
vñ8bC
§5h.
Nf3üu5ht9l
vt[4 wo8ixioEi3u4, kNg3o4 kNu4
tAux3tf8i4, csmi3nu4 yKi5noEpi4,
Îus ñv8ˆ+u4, vq3hJx3usi4, Wlx3gul
WJEmAtc3ht4 wMu8i4.
x9MbsJ[î5 W/smJ5 x9Mdtq8i5
µE-w€{ J3“l rE+†N vEx5l

kN[7u cspn3ik5 W5Jp[4
nS5pymJ6 hfwᔦᓂ3ᒥᒃ
ᐱᓇᓱᒍᑎᓕᓐᓂᒃ
ᐯᒃᒥ ᓄᓇᓕᑐᙯᑦ ᓱᑯᐃᔦᓂᕐᒥᓗ ᓴᓇᒻᒪᓕᐅᕐᓂᓄᓪᓗ
ᑲᑐᑦᔨᖃ
ᑎᒌᕝᕕᖓᑦ, ᑎᓕᔭᐅᒪᒍᑎᖃᕐᑐᖅ ᖁᕝᕙᑎᕆᓂᕐᒥᒃ
ᓱᑯᐃᔦᓂᕐᒥᒃᓗ
ᓴᓇᒻᒪᓕᐅᕐᑎᐅᓂᕐᒥᓗ
ᓄᓇᓕᑐᙯᑦ
ᐅᕕᒐᕐᑐᖏᓐᓄᑦ ᐃᓕᓐᓂᐊᑎᓄᑦ ᓄᓇᓕᑐᙯᓪᓗ ᐃᓄᑐᐃᓐᓀᓗ
ᓄᓇᓕᖏᓐᓂ ᑯᐯᒃᒥ ᓄᓇᓕᓐᓂᒃ, ᐊᕐᕌᒍᑕᒫᑦ ᓱᑯᐃᔭᕐᑕ
ᐅᒪᔪᓂᒃ ᑕᑯᑦᓴᐅᑎᑦᓯᓂᖃᓲᖅ ᑕᑯᑦᓴᐅᑎᑦᓯᓂᖃᓚᐅᔪᕗᖅ
ᑰᒃᔪᐊᒥ ᒫᑦᔨ !(-@) ᐅᓪᓗᖏᓐᓂ. ᐃᓕᓐᓂᐊᑏᑦ *) ᒪᓕᑦᑕᐅᒪᑦᓱᑎᒃ ᐃᓕᓐᓂᐊᑎᑦᓯᔨᒥᓐᓄᑦ, ᑕᑯᔭᕐᑐᓚᐅᔪᕗᑦ ᓄᓇᕕᒻᒥ ᖃᐅᔨᓴᕐᓂᓄᑦ ᐱᑦᔪᔨᕕᒻᒥᒃ
ᐃᓱᐊᖁᑎᖏᓐᓂᓗ ᐅᖃᖃᑎᒌᒍ
ᑎᖃᓚᐅᔪᕗᓪᓗ ᐱᓪᓚᕆᐅᓂᖏᓐᓂᒃ ᖃᓄᐃᓘᕐᑕᐅᒋᐊᖃᓲᓂᓪᓗ ᐃᖃᓗᐃᑦ ᖃᑦᓯᓂᒃ ᐅᑭᐅᖃᕐᒪᖔᑕ ᖃᐅᔨᓴᕐᑐᓄᑦ ᐃᒪᕐᐱᐅᓗ
ᓂᕐᔪᑎᖏᑦ ᖃᓄᐃᓘᕐᑕ
ᐅᓂᖃᓲᖑᒻᒪᖔᑕ ᑐᑭᓯᑎᑕᐅᒍᑎᖃᕐᒥᓱᑎᒃ, ᑕᒪᒃᑯᐊ ᐱᒋᐅᕐᑕ
ᐅᒪᒋᐊᖃᕐᒪᑕ ᑐᑭᓯᔭᐅᓂᐊᕐᐸᑕ ᓂᕐᔪᑏᑦ ᖃᑦᓯᓂᒃ ᐅᑭᐅᖃᕐᓂᖏᑦ
ᐃᓕᖓᑦᓱᑎᒃ ᑲᒪᒋᔭᐅᒋᐊᖃᕐᓂᖏᓐᓄᑦ ᓄᑕᐅᓯᓕᕈᓐᓇᓱᑎᒃ ᐱᑦᓴᑕᕐᕕ
ᐅᓲᓄᑦ. ᐃᓕᓐᓂᐊᑏᑦ ᐊᔪᒉᓪᓕᐅᓚᐅᔪᔪᑦ ᐃᖃᓗᐃᑦ ᑲᕕᓯᐊᖏᑦ ᓯᐅᑎᖏᓐᓃᑐᑦ
Gᓯᐅᑎᖏᑕ ᓴᐅᓈᖏᑦH ᐊᑐᕐᓱᒋᑦ ᖃᑦᓯᓂᒃ ᐅᑭᐅᖃᕐᒪᖔᑕ ᖃᐅᔨᓴᕐᑕᐅᓲᖑᒋᐊᖏᑦ, ᓇᐹᕐᑐᓂᒃ ᖃᐅᔨᓴᕐᓂᐅᑉ ᐊᑦᔨᒐᓚᖏᑐᑦ.
ᓂᕐᔪᑏᑦ ᓂᕿᖏᓐᓂᓗ ᐊᐅᖏᓐᓂᓗ ᖃᐅᔨᓴᕐᕕᒥ ᐃᓕᓐᓂᐊᑏᑦ ᐱᕕᑦᓴᖃᓚᐅᔪᕗᑦ ᐃᓕᑦᓯᑎᑕᐅᒍᑎᖃᕐᓂᒥᒃ ᓂᕐᔪᑏᑦ ᖃᓂᒻᒪᓯᕆᓲᖏᓐᓂᒃ
ᕿᓂᕐᑎᑕᐅᑦᓱᑎᓪᓗ ᐆᒪᔪᑦ ᖁᐱᕐᕆᓯᒪᒍᑎᒋᓲᖏᓐᓂᒃ. ᖁᓕᓪᓗ ᒪᕐᕈᓗᓂᒃ ᖁᐱᕐᕆᓯᒪᒍᑎᐅᓲᓂᒃ ᑕᑯᑦᑕᐅᓚᐅᔪᔪᑦ, ᐃᓚᐅᑎᓪᓗᒋᑦ ᐊᓂᓵᒃᑭᑏᒥᒃ
ᐊᑦᓯᕋᐅᑎᖃᕐᓱᑎᒃ ᖁᒣᑦ ᐊᖏᔪᐊᓗᒻᒥᓗ ᑎᖒᑉ ᖁᒪᖓᓂᒃ. ᐃᓕᓐᓂᐊᑏᑦ ᐊᔪᒉᓪᓕᐅᓚᐅᔪᒻᒥᔪᑦ ᓄᓇᕕᐅᑉ ᓂᕐᔪᑎᖏᑕ ᖃᓂᒻᒪᓯᕆᓲᖏᑕ ᐊᒥᓲᓂᖏᓐᓂᒃ,
ᑭᓯᐊᓂ ᑐᑭᓯᑎᑕᐅᒍᑎᖃᓚᐅᔪᒻᒥᔪᑦ ᑕᒪᒃᑯᐊ ᐃᓄᓐᓄᑦ ᓂᕆᔭᐅᒍᑎᒃ ᑲᑉᐱᐊᓇᖕᖏᒋᐊᖏᑦ.
ᓄᓇᕕᒻᒥ ᖃᐅᔨᓴᕐᓂᓄᑦ ᐱᑦᔪᔨᕕᐅᑉ ᐱᓇᓱᑦᑎᖏᑦ ᖁᕕᐊᒋᔭ
ᖃᒻᒪᕆᓚ
ᐅᔪᕗᑦ ᓱᑯᐃᔦᓂᕐᒥᒃ ᐃᓕᓐᓂᐊᑎᓄᑦ ᐅᐸᑦᑕᐅᒋᐊᖓ ᖃᐅᔨᓴᕐᕕᖓᑦ
ᑕᒪᓐᓇ ᐱᑦᔪᑎᖃᕐᓱᓂ ᐊᖏᔪᒥᒃ ᐱᓪᓚᕆᐅᓂᖃᕐᒪᑦ ᐅᕕᒐᕐᑐᑦ ᓱᑯᐃᔦᓂᕐᒥᒃ ᖃᐅᔨᓴᕐᓂᓄᑦ ᐃᓚᐅᔭᕆᐊᖃᕐᓂᖏᑦ. ᖃᐅᔨᓴᕐᕕᐅᑉ ᐱᓇᓱᑦᑎᖏᑦ
ᐱᔪᕆᒪᐅᑎᖃᓗᐊᖕᖑᐊᓚᐅᔪᔪᑦ ᓘᑲᓯ ᑕᕐᕿ
ᐊᐱᒻᒥᓗ ᔩᕆᒥ ᑌᕕᔅᒥᓪᓗ ᑖᒃᑯᐊ, ᐃᓕᓐᓂᐊᑎᑕᐅᑦᓱᑎᒃ ᐱᑕ ᒣᒧᓪᓗ ᒣᑯᓪᓗ ᑯᐋᓐᒧᓪᓗ,
ᑐᓂᔨᒍᑎᖃᓚᐅᔪᒻᒪᓃᒃ ᐱᓇᓱᑦᑕᕕᓂᕐᒥᓂᒃ ᐊᑦᓯᕋᐅ
ᑎᑖᕐᓯᒪᑦᓱᓂᒋᒃ ᒍᐃᒍᐃᑎᑐᑦ “Le taux de mercure dans l’omble de fontaine”.-ᒥᒃ. ᐱᓇᓱᑦᑕᕕᓂᖏᑦ
ᕿᒥᕐᕈᓯᒪᓂᐅᓚᐅᔪᒻᒪᑕ ᖃᓄᑎᒋᒃ ᐃᒪᕈᔪᒃ ᒨᑯᔨᐅᓂᕋᕐᑕᐅᔪᖅ ᐃᖃᓗᓐᓂ
ᐊᓈᒃᑭᓃᑦᑐᖅ
ᐊᑦᔨᐅᖏᑎᒋᒻᒪᖔᑦ
ᐃᖃᓗᑉᐱᓃᑦᑐᓄᑦ,
ᓵᒪᓂᑦᑐᓄᑦ
ᓇᑦᓯᓂᒐᓴᒃ
ᕿᓚᓗᒐᕐᓂᓗ
ᖃᐅᔨᓴᓚᐅᔪᒐᒥᒃ
ᐊᑐᕐᓱᑎᒃ
ᓄᓇᕕᒻᒥ
ᖃᐅᔨᓴᕐᓂᓄᑦ ᐱᑦᔪᔨᕕᐅᑉ ᐱᐅᒃᑯᑎᖏᓐᓂᒃ. ᑖᓐᓇ ᐱᓇᓱᑦᑕᕕᓂᖓᑦ
ᓵᓚᖃᐅᑎᑖᕈᑎᒋᓚᐅᔪᔭᖓᑦ ᓵᓚᖃᐅᓯᐊᑦ ᓯᕗᓪᓕᐹᖓᓐᓂᒃ ᐳᕐᑐᓂᕐᓴ
ᒥ
$-ᒥᓗ %-ᒥᓗ ᐃᓕᓐᓂᐊᑐᓂ. ᓘᑲᓯᓗ ᔩᕆᒥᓗ ᖃᐅᔨᔭᕕᓂᕐᒥᓂᒃ
ᑕᑯᑦᓴᐅᑎᑦᓯᓂᖃᓚᑑᒃ ᑲᓇᑕᓕᒫᒥ ᐱᓯᒪᔪᑦ ᓱᑯᐃᔭᕐᓯᒪᔪᓂᒃ ᑕᑯᑦᓴᐅ
ᑎᑦᓯᓂᖃᓕᑐᐊᕐᐸᑕ ᐋᓪᐴᑕᒥ ᑕᒃᒐᓂ ᐅᐱᕐᖓᓴᕆᓚᖓᔭᑦᑎᓂ.

Nunavik Research Centre
Supports Science Fair

T

he Quebec Aboriginal Science and Engineering Association, whose
mission is to promote science and engineering to Aboriginal youth
attending school in First Nations and Inuit communities in Quebec, held
its annual science fair in Kuujjuaq, March 19-20. Approximately 80 students, accompanied by their teachers, came to visit the Nunavik Research
Centre’s facilities and discussed the importance and techniques of aging
fish and marine mammal—a skill that is vital to understand age structures in populations and manage renewable resources. Students were fascinated that fish otoliths (ear bones) could be aged by counting rings, similar to aging a tree.
In the pathology laboratory students had the opportunity to learn about wildlife diseases and look for parasites. Twelve different parasites
were on display, including Anisakidae worms and a giant liver fluke. The students were surprised how many diseases were found in Nunavik wildlife, but they understood that most of them are not dangerous for human consumption.
Nunavik Research Centre staff were thrilled to have the science fair students come visit the labs as it is critical to have youth involved in scientific
research. The staff are particularly proud of Lukasi Tukkiapik and Jeremy Davis who, with the guidance of Peter May and Michael Kwan, submitted
a project titled “Le taux de mercure dans l’omble de fontaine”. Their project looked at the level of mercury in brook trout and compared it to other
species like arctic charr, Atlantic salmon and even seal and beluga, using equipment at the Nunavik Research Centre. This project won first prize in
the Secondary 4-5 category. Lukasi and Jeremy will present their findings at the National Science Fair in Alberta this spring.
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®4osD5/sJ6 mr{[4

A Cake for Makivik

yx/ ÙC8 ßuz xqJxl7u4 ®4osD5pMsJK6 mr{[s2
vt1zpq8i4 x3ÇAbµ3ystu8i4 vt1zic3tlQ5.
vq3hJx3us5 g1zh5tyMsJK5 kN[7us5 kNooµqb
r4Zg3tq8i4 kÌ7mE7u c4Q6 wkw5 vt5b[z8i
µ5psMsJJu !(-u5 @@ tr5hA.

Sarah Baron made this large cake for the delegates of
Makivik’s annual general meeting. The community of
Kangiqsujuaq hosted representatives from all across
Nunavik in their modern Qaggiq Community Centre
last March 19 to 22.
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b3Cs2 ra3Mq5

r

a3ä5 xuZ1qg5 Wbc3S5 kN[7u bm4fx ra3ä5
xsÙzJ5
(Pandalus borealis)
É2Ñc3ht4
xsÙzJi4
dSÌo8i4 ra3Mi4 (Pandalus montagui) Ì4fx m3DwaJ5
ra3ä5 ra3Mix3bs§5 wcl8ixtk5. ra3ä5 W/s§aK5
bys/3Jx b9lAts9l wrCnq8i ˜Xgx9l bEszi
ra3Mix3bs§a5ht4 mr{[s2 ra3MixD8Nstq5 xg3b
st9lQ5
suxj5
Newfound PioneerFis?s8
Ñxixj5
vg5pctŒAts5hi wi9MbsmJj5. mr{[4 ra3Mix3iu4
WNh5bco3d6 x3ÇAi #%-i xiA3gi
b3Cs2 ra3Mq5 ie5yxaK5 krc5yxN3ht4 wª2
tuzk5. wm3Wu5 ie5nyxa§k5 x5pQ/sgw8Nht4,
Wbc5yxg5 s3hyxu4 Omega-3Fsüv-#-u4 Ö/s§u4.
bm4fx xsÙzÔ5ht4 ra3ä5 b3Cs2 wmoµq8i4,
wMst9lA
wm3Ws2
Xy[4aiC3bsÔ2
b3Czb
wmz
Wbc5yxg5.
ra3MbsJ5
sux3Jxüq8Nht4
iE/5noxa§aK5 dx3tbsQ§a5ht9l. bm4fx isDts§5
is3Dã[8i ãi¥9l kNz8i, Îyxul yÏ8tî[xul x7ml
/Xi¥5 kNq8i. ra3MbsJ5 wMq5 iE/5nos3iu4
WNh{[k5 kˆ3bs§5 ˜Xgxu bµi yM2Wxq/3bsy5ht4
ra3ä5 ßm§5 x3ÇAi b9omi ybmsJ3gk5. ra3ä5
is3Dbsixo3uZu4 is3Dã[8k5 xuEÜ9l bEs9l xrxb
xJá5gZM7u4 ßmic§5. eg3qsD8Nyg
kNq8i. ãîy5n/s7uJ5 kN3Jxz8i,
xCu4 xats§5, x3CÅ4 m3Î4 xiAgx3mi4
ra3Mi4
WD3¥i3u4
W?9ox
w5JQ4 h?osy§4 x3ND3ht9l. h?q5
t5yAtc§ao3uJ5,
ryxi
kJx3bi4
ra3Mn1a§5
xˆNu
yMÌi¯3ht4.
b3Cs2 wm3Wqb ra3Mq8i4 WAm7m
ra3MnA¬5ht4 etD9os/s§5 ybm
Eq8Ng5
WAmlx1axDtc3ht4
ra3MDMs1q
[5ht4
xy5pc5b§5
bm4fx ra3ä5 hNgw8Ni4 rˆi3lf
i3ui.
bm4fx
etD9os/soCu4
bc1qmb sxDt5n/3bo7üNt9l sxD

ieQ/sAh5gXl§5
xyuk5
eu3l
t5n/3bc§a7mb
ie5ni4
WD3y“5.
c1qg5n/s5ht4 ßmJxC3k5. ra3ä5
ra3ä5
xrq5
xy5pb3gm‰5,
xqo?9oxi3ui, nsi3ui4 yMt¯
Öà4vlx3tlQ5 ra3Mix3†5 ®Ns/o
uî5gu4 xy5p§5, S[3ymAtc§a5ht4
s5yxg7mEx¬haq8Ng5.
wm3u4
yM2WxÌ3cu3ui4
xqo[QlA
mr{[s2
wm3Wu5
ie5nys3ii4
ˆ7mno3Xox5yxDmifuk5.
WNhZcctq5
Öm1z5
wcl8ixg5ni4
ra3ä5
klx5 w3cf5 six3bs§5 xg3bs§AK5
WAmq8Noµ3XS5.
ÖàozZlx3tlQ9l,
xJá5gZM7u4
ra3Mists5ht4 sux7mE7j5 six3bsht4
WNhA8Nyx3il ekwñD8Ni3l WbcExc3S5
ßmic§5.
nNmic9lfxW5ht4 klx3tydNQ5 wms2
ra3Mix3iu4 WNh5yxgc3ixDi xq3Cui4
eg3qsD8NygxCu4
w3czb wclq8i4, s5©tQlQ5 xfr5gus5
eàmfÌA8Nic3li
w˜8i5
xuhi4
NÌ3Nq8il ßZ3il. ra3ä5 d7jl x7jl
xats§5, x3CÅ4
WNhxDy3i em5ym?9lQx9˜5.
wµi
wq3CsZ§5,
s8kxDgx3m5
wµi
gryQx4viDmA[5
ra3MªozJi4,
m3Î4 xiAgx3mi4
S3eM5ymi3nsht4 S5b§5. bf/s§aK9l wm3u
cspQx3[c3gnsK5
mr{[s2
®Ns/tA5
w5JQ4 h?osy§4
wtio7u @))-#)) übi4. wh3Ei3ns§5
mrbZhAti4 W?9oxt5yi3k5 W5Jp[zi4
x3ND3ht9l.
ysÇu w3co7u wm3Wü{[cExu4 i9Mh8i
s{?¬8î5 kN[7u cspn3ik5 W5Jp[7u4
c3hi 0°–u5 tr5hA 6°C–u4 i9oN3io4.
ƒ4Jxü5gu5.

b7mymJwèAt
sfx x9MbsymMsJJ5 yK9osMsJJi4 h9obsJi4 x9MymJ1awAti Gsrsu @)!@-@)!#H W/‰3ymMsJ1qM5:
wàoJ5 ‘Ì4fx wq3Ctbsic§5 xxx kw-ul yyyy hertz-ul.’ wàoJi4 x9Mbsym¯ExcMsJJ5 ‘Ì4fx wq3Ct
bsic§5 50 kW-ul 200 khz-ul.’
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sammy kudluk

mr{[s2 wm3Wu5 ie5nys3ii4
WNhZcctq5 Öm1z5 wcl8ixg5ni4
WAmq8Noµ3XS5. ÖàozZlx3tlQ9l,
WNhA8Nyx3il ekwñD8Ni3l WbcExc3S5
ra3Mix3iu4 WNh5yxgc3ixDi xq3Cui4
eàmfÌA8Nic3li w˜8i5 xuhi4
WNhxDy3i em5ym?9lQx9˜5.
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Northern Shrimp

A

n abundance of shrimp are found surrounding the Nunavik
region with pink shrimp (Pandalus borealis) and pink striped
shrimp (Pandalus montagui)
being the two species that
Makivik’s seafood
make up the shrimp fishpartnerships are always
er y. Shrimp are fished in
seeking people to man the
Hudson and Davis straits and
fishing boats. However, it
the Labrador Sea under the
takes skill and discipline
Makivik license by the vessel
to be a good shrimp
Newfound Pioneer through a
fisherman who can be
joint venture arrangement.
away from home for weeks
Makivik has been fishing
at a time.
shrimp for the past 35 years.

mr[4

eu3Dxq5

A shrimp can live five to eight years. Shrimp have a somewhat strange life cycle. When it is sexually mature it is a male,
then after about two years the gonads start producing eggs and
it is a female. The eggs are fertilized externally. The larvae go
through four stages before they become little shrimps. The larvae are preyed upon by other invertebrates. As the shrimp grows,
it replaces its exoskeleton, usually puffing itself up with water so
the new covering is large enough to grow into.

70

Trawl nets are used to fish shrimp from large vessels which
have specially designed nets to exclude ground fish, such as
Greenland halibut and cod, from getting caught. Shrimp move
up and down in the water column, rising higher at night. They
are found from 200 to 300 metres. They prefer areas of soft sea
bottoms and temperatures of 0° to 6°C.
Northern shrimp is a healthy source of protein. Like much seafood, it contains Omega-3
fatty acids.
The pink shrimp exists in all northern
waters, including the north Pacific. Most shrimp
is processed and frozen on the trawlers. These
are sold to markets in China, Russia, Scandinavia
and Japan. Some shrimp are landed at a processing plant in Labrador for peeling and are
then sold to markets in USA and Europe. In Asia,
shrimp aquaculture has been developed, but
the demand for wild northern shrimp is there
because they are free of contaminants and
chemicals associated with farmed shrimp. The
price of shrimp varies, but usually gives a good
return to the fisherman.
Makivik’s seafood partnerships are always
seeking people to man the fishing boats.
However, it takes skill and discipline to be a
good shrimp fisherman who
can be away from home for
Shrimp have a somewhat
weeks at a time.
strange life cycle. When
If you would like further
it is sexually mature it is
information on shrimp, please
a male, then after about
contact Makivik’s Economic
two years the gonads start Development Department or
producing eggs and it is a
the Nunavik Research Centre
female.
in Kuujjuaq.

Correction
The following sentence from our previous Factsheet (Winter 2012-2013) was incomplete: “These units operate at xxx kW
and yyyy hertz.” Rather, the sentence should have read as follows: “These units operate at 50 kW and and 200 khz.”

†Ns2 vuQ4

†N

u{h5, srso4 ybmsJ3gi, v7usEs3nMsJK6
vq3hJxu
u3h†5
u3h[z8i
wo8ixtbs5hi.
xzJ3çQ4 x3âg ÷v3l m3y€9 u{h5l. vu5nui4
v7usMsJJ6. †N4f5 wM8N‰5 SxlosEs3n/sMsJ7uJ5.
Sxlox[i3ui4 xgoMsJJ5 bf/st5yAtQc5bo3hQ5
xyq8k5 x3Nk5 yM3Jxu x3â5 s9lc3tbst9lQ5.

Tina’s Kamiks

sammy Kudluk

MAKIVIK magazine

attasie qaris

to make kamiks from seamstresses in
Kangiqsujuaq’s sewing centre. Her parents are Arnaituk Jaaka and Marcel
Mifsut. She made a pair for herself. Tina
and her friends also learn to make pualuks. Afterwards they wore them and
showed them to other women on
International Women’s Day.

aq x2

Tina Mifsut, age eight, was learning
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Elisapee Tukkiapik Blake joins in an animated discussion
during the Annatuinniniq Uqausittinik Inuktittut language
gathering in Kangiqsujuaq last April 16 to 18 in Kangiqsujuaq.
The Avataq Cultural Institute organized the event to discuss
action plans to revitalize the language in Nunavik.

BOB MESHER

wonW b3exW4 Wø4 wMscbsJ5 scctŒ5gk5
x8Ngwi3i4 scsy5ti4 wk4tg5 scsy3i4 kx5yt9lQ5
vq3hJxu ÉEo !^-u5 !*-j5. x?b6 WsygcoE[4
xgw8ND3tEymMsJJ6 bmguz scctŒAtc3ht4
ckw¬EQxDtc5nixo3m¯3u4 scsy3u4 kN[7u.

ᖁᕕᐊᓲᑏᑦ ᐃᓄᐃᑦ ᖃᖓᑦᑕᔫᖏᑦᑕ
35-ᓂᒃ ᐊᕐᕌᒍᓂᒃ ᖃᖓᑕᓕᕐᓂᖓᓄᑦ!
ᐃᓕᑦᓯᓂᒃ ᙯᑦᓯᖁᔨᐅᑏᑦ ᐅᓂᒃᑳᓴᑦᓯᓂᒃ, ᐊᑦᔨᖑᐊᖁᑎᓯᓐᓂᒃ ᐊᒻᒪᓗ ᐱᑐᖃᖁᑎᓯᓐᓂᒃ.

ᓱᒨᑦ?

ᐅᓐᓂᒍᑎᑦᓴᓕᒃ!

ᐊᐅᒡᒍᔅᑎ 28, 2013-ᒥ, ᐃᓄᐃᑦ ᖃᖓᑦᑕᔫᖏᑦ ᓇᓪᓕᐅᓂᖃᓛᓕᕐᑐᑦ
35-ᓂᒃ ᐊᕐᕌᒍᓂᒃ ᐃᖏᕐᕋᓕᕐᓂᒥᓄᑦ. ᑕᕐᓯᐅᑎᒋᓗᒍ ᑌᑦᓱᒧᖓ
ᙯᔪᒧᑦ ᑎᑭᓴᕐᑐᒐᒻᒪᕆᒻᒧᑦ ᓯᕗᒧᐊᕐᐸᓕᐊᓂᑦᑎᒍᑦ, ᓄᐊᑦᓯᒍᒪᕗᒍᑦ
ᑕᑯᔭᐅᓚᐅᕐᓯᒪᓪᓗᐊᖏᑦᑐᓂᒃ ᐊᑦᔨᖑᐊᓂᒃ ᐊᒻᒪᓗ ᐅᑭᐅᕐᑕᑐᒥᐅᔭᓂᒃ
ᐱᑐᖃᕕᓂᕐᓂᒃ, ᐊᒻᒪᓗ ᐊᑦᔨᐅᖏᑦᑐᓂᒃ ᐅᓂᒃᑳᑐᐊᓂᒃ ᖁᕕᐊᓲᑎᒋᓗᒋᑦ
ᐃᓄᐃᑦ ᖃᖓᑦᑕᔫᖏᓐᓂ ᓱᓇᑐᐃᓐᓇᓕᒻᒪᕆᒻᒥᒃ ᓯᕗᓪᓕᖃᕐᓯᒪᓂᕐᒥᒃ
ᐊᒻᒪᓗ ᓴᖑᓚᐅᕐᓯᒪᒐᓂ ᓄᓇᕕᐅᑉ ᐃᓄᖏᓐᓂᒃ ᑭᒡᒐᑐᕋᓱᐊᕐᓂᒥᒃ.
ᓂᕈᐊᕐᑕᐅᒍᑎᒃ, ᑕᒪᒃᑯᐊ ᐊᓐᓂᓇᕐᑐᒪᕆᐊᓗᐃᑦ ᑕᑯᕚᓯ ᐃᓚᒋᓕᐅᑎᒐᔭᕐᑐᑦ
ᓄᐃᑕᖏᓐᓇᓛᕐᓕᑐᓄᑦ ᐃᓄᐃᑦ ᖃᖓᑦᑕᔫᖏᑦᑕ ᐱᑐᖃᕐᓂᒃ ᓄᐊᑦᓯᕕᖓᓂ
ᐱᓪᓗᑯᑦᑐᓂᐊᕐᕕᑎᓐᓂ ᒪᓐᑐᔨᐊᓪᒥ.

ᐊᑦᔨᖑᐊᓯ, ᐱᑐᖃᖁᑎᓯ ᐅᕝᕙᓘᓐᓃᑦ ᐊᓪᓚᓯᒪᔪᖁᑎᓯ ᓂᕈᐊᕐᑕᐅᐸᑕ,
ᐱᑎᑕᐅᒐᔭᕐᑐᓯ ᐃᓄᐃᑦ ᖃᖓᑦᑕᔫᖏᑦᑕ ᖃᖓᑦᑕᔫᖕᖑᐊᖓᓂᒃ
ᐆᑦᑐᖃᑕᐅᒍᓐᓇᓯᓗᓯᓗ ᓵᓚᖃᐅᑎᑦᓴᒥᒃ ᒪᕐᕉᓂᒃ ᐃᓄᐃᑦ ᖃᖓᑦᑕᔫᖏᓐᓄᑦ
ᐃᑭᒍᑏᓐᓂᒃ. ᓵᓚᖃᐅᑎᓕᒃ ᐊᒧᔭᐅᓛᕐᑐᖅ ᐊᐅᒡᒍᔅᑎᐅᑉ ᑕᕐᕿᖓᑕ
ᓄᖕᖑᐊᓂ.

ᖃᓄᕐᓖ?

ᐊᐱᕆᒍᒪᕕᓯ?

ᑌᒣᑦᑐᒐᓚᓐᓂᒃ ᑕᑯᔭᐅᖁᔭᓯᓐᓂᒃ ᐱᖃᕈᑦᓯ, ᑕᒪᒃᑯᐊ ᐊᑦᔨᖑᐊᑦ,
ᐱᑐᖃᐅᓕᕐᑐᓘᓐᓃᑦ ᐅᕝᕙᓘᓐᓃᑦ ᐊᓪᓚᓯᒪᔪᐃᑦ ᐴᕐᑐᓯᐊᑐᐃᓐᓇᓗᒋᑦ
ᐸᔫᑎᒋᓗᒋᓪᓗ ᓇᐅᑐᐃᓐᓇᒧᑦ ᖃᖓᑦᑕᔫᕐᓂᐊᕕᓐᓂ ᐃᓄᐃᑦ ᖃᖓᑦᑕᔫᖏᑦᑕ
ᓵᖓᓄᑦ. ᐃᓄᐃᑦ ᖃᖓᑦᑕᔫᖏᑦ ᐊᓯᓕᒫᖓᓂᒃ ᑲᒪᓚᖓᔪᑦ,
ᐊᐅᓪᓚᕈᑎᖏᓐᓄᑦ ᐊᑭᓕᕆᐊᓕᓕᒫᑦ ᖃᓗᓗᒋᑦ.

ᐳᓛᕐᓗᓯ ᐅᕙᓂ airinuit.com ᐅᕝᕙᓘᓐᓃᑦ ᐃᓄᐃᑦ ᖃᖓᑦᑕᔫᖏᑦᑕ
óᐁᔅᐳᒃᒥ ᒪᑉᐱᒐᖓᓂ ᖃᐅᔨᒋᐊᓪᓚᓂᐊᕋᑦᓯ ᑕᒪᑐᒪ ᒥᑦᓵᓄᑦ ᑖᓐᓇ
ᓇᓪᓕᐅᓂᒻᒪᕆᒃ ᑎᑭᓴᕐᑐᖏᓐᓇᓂᖓᓂ.

ᐅᕗᖓ ᑐᕌᕐᑐᓕᐊᕆᓗᒋᑦ:
ᐃᓄᐃᑦ ᖃᖓᑦᑕᔫᖏᑦ - 35-ᓂᒃ ᐅᑭᐅᕐᑖᓂᖓᓄᑦ
6005, boul. de la Côte-Vertu
Montreal, Québec
H4S 0B1
ᐃᑯᒪᐅᒻᒨᑐᓄᑦ ᐊᓪᓚᓯᒪᔪᑦ ᐊᐅᓪᓚᑎᓪᓗᒋᑦ ᐅᕗᖓ:
aicelebration35@airinuit.com

ᖃᖓ?
ᑎᑭᑎᑦᓯᒍᓐᓇᑐᓯ ᐆᑦᑐᕈᒪᔭᓯᓐᓂᒃ ᑭᖑᕃᑦᑌᓕᓗᓯ ᔪᓓ 5, 2013-ᒥᒃ.

ᐱᖁᑎᓕᒫᓯ ᐃᓕᑦᓯᓄᑦ ᐅᑎᕐᑎᑕᐅᓛᕐᑐᑦ ᑭᓯᐊᓂ ᓱᓇᒐᓚᐅᑉ ᐊᑦᔨᖓᓂᒃ ᓴᓇᒍᓐᓇᖏᑐᐊᕈᑦᑕ ᑕᒪᑐᒨᓇ
ᐃᓕᑦᓯᓂᒃ ᐅᖃᖃᑎᖃᕐᓂᐊᑐᒍᑦ. ᐊᓪᓚᓯᒪᑦᓯᐊᓚᖓᕗᓯ ᓱᓇᒥᑦᑐᓂᒃ ᐊᓪᓚᑕᕐᑎᑯᑎᒍᑦ ᑐᕌᕈᑎᓯᓐᓂᒃ,
ᖃᕆᑕᐅᔭᒃᑯᑦ ᑐᕌᕈᑎᓯᓐᓂᒃ ᐊᒻᒪᓗ ᐅᖃᓕᒪᐅᑎᓯᓐᓂᒃ ᐊᑐᓂ ᐆᑦᑐᕈᑎᒥᒃ ᒪᓕᑦᑎᓗᒋᑦ.

Celebrating 35 years
of service to Nunavik
An invitation to share your stories, photographs and artifacts.

Why?

Win!

On August 28, 2013, Air Inuit will be celebrating its 35th year
in operation. To commemorate this upcoming milestone in
our history, we are hoping to assemble a collection of rare
photographs and northern artifacts, as well as unique stories
that celebrate Air Inuit’s rich history and unwavering commitment to the people of Nunavik. If selected, your precious
keepsakes will become part of Air Inuit’s permanent collection
at our technical center in Montreal.

If your photographs, artifacts or documents are selected,
you will receive an Air Inuit model airplane and be granted
a chance to win a pair of Air Inuit tickets. The draw will be
held in late August.

How?

Questions?

If you have any such material you’d like to share, please carefully pack and drop off your photographs, artifacts or documentation at any Air Inuit station counter. Carefully identify
each item and include your contact information. Air Inuit will
take care of the rest, including all shipping charges.

Visit airinuit.com or Air Inuit’s Facebook page for more
information as this historic event draws closer.

Send to:
Air Inuit – 35th anniversary
6005, boul. de la Côte-Vertu
Montreal, Québec
H4S 0B1
Send electronic documents to:
aicelebration35@airinuit.com

When?
Submissions can be received no later than July 5, 2013.

All material will be returned to you unless it cannot be reproduced, in which
case we will contact you to ask for your permission to conserve it. Please include
your postal address, email and telephone number with each submission.

